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PREFACE.

Geogbaphy is in reality one of the most important subjects taught

in school, but it has been degraded in the pagt to the memorizing of

lists of names of places, coupled with their location. This exercise was

the most utterly barren of all the processes of bad teaching.

Humboldt, Guyot, Geikie, Huxley, Harris, and Parker have placed

Geography on a higher plane, and have made it the true basis of the

sciences most intimately related to man's physical existence.

Physically, the earth is studied in this Geography in such a way as

to show why some parts of the earth are fertile and some barren. The

student will learn not merely that large portions of Northern Africa and
Narwesinn. Central Asia are deserts, but why they are deserts.

He will find not only that there are gi-eat salt lakes or marshes in a large

|i portion of Australia, in the mountain plateaus of Asia and North America,

and between Europe and Asia, but he will learn the causes of these

conditions.

Structural geography is made the basis of the book, but political

geography receives very full attention. ,

>CP The height and shape of the World Ridge and the direction of the

winds determine to a large extent the rainfall in different places, and ci\41)-

zation absolutely depends for the location of its centres of effort and

population on rainfall. The very shape of the laud, its fertility, and its

continual transformations depend most largely on rainfall.
Feiinh

All the causes that affect the earth as man's home are presented briefly and

in logical order ; the influences that break down the highlands and cun-y them

often thousands of miles to form level countries—those simple processes that

have been going on for thousands of years and are still actively going on—the

methods by which barren lands are made productive; the many circumstances

that affect climate; the influence of the ocean and its currents, of the winds

and the mountains; the seasons and their causes; are discussed and illustrated

so clearly that the child cannot fail to understand them.

Special attention is paid to tho vegetation and to the animals of all parts of

E«4MiMM«. the world.



iv PREFACE.

Then, when the child hiis been logically

prepared for the study of man himself, the

different races of men are presented, not in

the old formal, lifeless way, but in such a way

as to make the child see the men, women and

children of different races and countries as

they really appear in th'dr every-day life and
OB the Tiber. occupations. Governments, religions, produc-

tions, commerce, etc., follow in logical order.

The maps, relief and political, are brought down to date, and are produced in the most

perfect style of modern art.
•

The illustrations are the finest ever used in any Canadian school book, and they cannot fail

to give clear and definite conceptions in regard to the most important elements of true

geographical study.

The Map Studies form a very important feature of the book. Instead of giving large

amounts of printed information about boundaries, rivers, capes, islands, peninsulas, etc., to be

committed to memoiy or studied from the letter-press, the student is guided in the independent

study of maps by carefully chosen questions. The difference between the old plan and the new

is based on the central principles of the new education.

The Review Questions at the end of the book will guide both teachers and pupils in the

intelligent and related study of the information contained in the letter-press.

The short section relating to the British Empire is of special value sinco the closer

unity of the motherland and the colonies has become a vital question.

Much of the merely reference matter usually found in

the body of a geography, has been placed at the end of the

book.

This book is based on the excellent Geographies written

by Alex. Everett I'rye. The maps have been prepared under

the supervision of G. M. Dawson, C.M.G., LL.D., F.R.S.,

Head of the Geological Survey of Canada.

For many of the illustrations on Canadian subjects the

publishers are indebted to IMessrs. Notnian & Son, the well-

known photographers ; Canadian Pacific Railway, and others. irau Hon»e.
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Geography treats of the earth as the home ofman.

This book describes the earth as our home.

"We ought to know a great deal about the earth, because we live on

it and use many of its products.

The earth supplies us with food, clothing and all other useful things. Do you
not wish to know where wheat and com gi'ow ?—^where grassy plains are covered with cattle,

horses and sheep T—^where trees are cut down, floated to the mills and sawed into lumber t

—

where coal, iron ore and granite are taken out of the earth t

All these products, and many more, are found in various parts of the Dominion of Canada,

our own country, but some of the things which we use are raised by people in other lands.

From this book we are to learn what kinds of countries those people live in, how they di'ess,

what work they do, what they buy of us, and what they sell to us.

We shall also learn why the same kinds of products are nc t found in all parts of the earth.

Our study will lead us to the cold land of the Lapps, where the sun shines low in the sky for

several weeks each summer without setting. In that region, the warm season is too short to

ripen much grain, but the flesh, milk and skins of reindeer supply food and clothing.

In other cold parts of the earth, there are vast fields of ice and snow, upon which Eskimos
hunt the seal or the polar bear. How different is their life from ours ! They see no grain

ripening in fields, no cattle grazing in pastures, no fruit hanging on trees.

This book describes wide regions of shifting sand, where no rain falls and no plants gron^

except near a few springs. There the people travel mostly on the backs of camels.
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TEA PLANT

Do you know how tea leaves

are dried and how silk is woven

into fine cloth ? You will learn how, when
you read about the yellow T)eople in Japan

and China.

There arewaim lands where coffee benies

and many kinds of spices gi'ow. Do you

not wish to leam about the x>eople who
send us coffee, cloves and nutmegs ?

Every day, as we study this book and look at

its pictm-es, we shall learn something about

the earth,—its forms of laud and water, its

plants, its animals, or its people.

There are no studies that you will find more
interesting than the study of the wonderful

changes that are constantly taking place in the

conditions around us. You will learn in this

book why the seasons change as they do, and

why day and night follow each other regularly.

You will understand, after reading this

book, why, in some parts of the earth, it is

always extremely hot, while in other parts

there are always snow and ice.

You will find, too, the causes of winds,

and rain, and why, in some parts of the

earth, winds blow regularly in the same directions, and how it is that

some places have a great deal of rain, while in other places very little

rain ever falls.

The tides, and the great currents or streams in the oceans are

explained; and the kinds of animals and plants that are found in

different countries, are uescril)ed.

You ^vill see, in the many beautiful pictures, how people dress in dif-

ferent countries,how they travel, aud what kind of houses they live lu.
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THE EARTH, ITS PRODUCTS, AND INHABITANTS.

s
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1. Form and Size of the Earth.

The earth is a great ball of land and water,

tnrrounded by air.

We see so small a part of the earth at a time

that it does not look like a ball, but there are

many proofs that the earth is round. Here are

a few of them

:

1. Many persons have gone around the earth.

2. As ships sail out to sea, their hulls are

first lost to sifcjht, and last of all their highest

sails.

3. When travellers go day after day towards
the north or the south, new stars ris« over the

Idovizon before them, while the stars behind

smk beneath the horizoii.

4. Sometimes the earth moves between the

sun and the moon and casts a shadow on the

moon. The edge of this shadow always lookft

like part of a circle.

The great body of salt waterwhich surrounds
the land is called the sea. Various parts of

the sea are known as oceans. The oceans lie

in broad hollows on the earth.

The earth is so large that the distance from
side to side, through the centre, is nearly 8,000

miles. The greatest distance around the earth

is about 25,000 miles. Many millions of people

live on the earth, and yet a large part of the

land is not used.

If a train of cars were to travel day and night at the

rate of thirty miles an hour, how long would it tako tc

go 2Ji,000 miles 1

Tlio best globe to use in school is an 8-inch globe,

because on this globe an inch in any direction will

approximately represent 1,000 miles.

I



THE LAND AND THE SEA,

mi

Map skowtas the World BMce.

2. The Land and the Sea.

The greater part of the earth is a mass of

rook. On the land most of the rock is covered

with soiL Fine mud or oozCf covers the rock

ander the sea.

Many parts; of the land do not rise very high

above the eea, but other parts are lofty and
ragged. Some mountains rise higher than

most of the clouds which we see,—even four

or five miles into the air.

Most parts of the sea near the land are shal-

low. Far from the shores the sea is in many
places two miles deep, and in some places the

bottom is four or five miles below the surface.

The land and the surface of the sea have

light by day and darkness by night. They
have also warm and cold seasons. No sunshine

The observer, in this,

cut, is supposed to ht

elevated over the Britist

Isles. Part of SouthAm
erica and the whole of

Australia are shown be

yond the hemisphere.

reaches the deep parts of the

sea. The deep water is always

and dark.

The land hasmany valleys and moun-
tains, but a large part of the sea-bottom

is a great smooth plain.

3. The World Ridge.

The land is not evenly distributed over the

earth. Most of it is north of the equator, and

therefore much nearer the north pole than the

south pole.

About one fourth of the earth's surface is

land,—the rest is water. Only a small pai-t of

the sm-face, south of the equator, is lana 'V^e

sea is not wholly cut into separate oceans by
the land, but it spreads in one large body
around it.

Through the great bodies of land, we can

trace a long chain of highlands, somewhat in

the shape of a horseshoe. We will call this

chain of highlands the world ridge, or the

primary highland of the world. The gi-eater

part of the world ridge consists of long and
wide plateaus, broken by mountains and val-

4

I w
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CONTINENTS OR GRAND DIVISIONS.

Key to Map of 'iTMld Bidge.

leys. lu many places it is hundreds of miles

in width.

On both sides of the primary highland, the

land slopes away to the shores and there dips

beneath the sea. Most of the longer slopes are

on the inner side of the horseshoe-shaped high-

land.

Tliese slopes make wide plains between the primary

highland and the sea. There are few large rivers on

the outside of the world ridge. Why?
On which side of the equator are the ends o£ the

primary highlands t

4. Continents or Grand Divisions.

Each of the gi*eat highlands in the world

ridge forms the backbone of a large body of

laud. These lauds are North America, South

America, Eurasia and Africa. Southeast of

Eurasia lies a gi'eat body of land called Aus-

tralia.

Which of these bodies of land are north of the equ*-

tor 1 Which are crossed by the equator t

Tliere are two parts of Eurasia,—Asia on the easi.

und Europe on the west. Which part is the larger ?

North America, South America,Europe,Am
Africa and Australia are called continents^ or

grand divisions.

Which of these continents is whrlly south of th«

equator ?

Behring (Bering) strait cute through th«

primary highland and separates the Old WorU
from America, or the New World.

Which continents are in America? Which are fe

the Old World?

What isthmus connects the two parts oi America I

Where is the isthmus of Suez ? What seas does i*

separate ?

Which is the larger,—Africa or Eurasia? Africa or

North America ? Australia or North America ?

Which continent is farthest fi ora your home ?

Write as many facts as you can about the continents

and oceans, using the map on this page.

ed over the

quator, and

)le than the
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THE (JCE^INS.

5. Tho Oceans.

The oceans cover about three fourths of the

earth's surface and wholly or partly separate

^he continents from one another.

What three oceans extend northward from the

Antarctic ocean ?

Which ocean is east of America ? Which is west of

America ? Which of these two oceans is the larger ?

On which side of the Old World is the Atlantic

ooean?

On which side is the Pacific ocean ?

What small ocean adjoins the Atlantic on the north*

Which pole is near the middle of that ocean t

What oceau is south of Asia? What lands partly

surround that ocean 1

Name the continents which border on the Pacific

ocean ; on the Atlantic ocean ; on the Arctic ocean.

What oceans border on North America? On Asia)

Australia? Africa? South America?

What continents border on the Atlantic ocean f

What is the chief difference between the boundaries

of the Arctic Ocean and tlie boundaries of the Antarctic!

oceau?

fl' i

4
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I
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6. Shore Forms. Amencn.

These pictures represent a part of the ocean tending into the water is a cape. A naiTow

and the land bordering on it. Twice each day neck of land connecting two larger portions of

the water of the ocean slowly rises along the land is called an isC nus.

shore, and twice it slowly falls and leaves the A strait is a body of water connecting two

beach bare. It takes about six hours for the larger bodies of water.

water to rise and about six hours for it to fall. A long narrow strait is soraetimes called a

This rise and fall of the water is called the

fie.

These pictures show the same shore at different

tide stages.

'\\Tien the water goes all around a portion

of land, the land is called

an island.

When a portion of land

ic almost an island it is

called a peninsula.

A point of land ex- soiind. The name
sound is also given tc

narrow bodies of wa-

ter lying between is-

lands and the main-

land. Some straits are many miles ^nde
but they are narrower than the bodies of

water they connect. Wide straits are some
times called channels.

In many places, arms of the ocean reach int«

the land. Some of these are called hays, some
(julfs and others seas.
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MOUNTAINS AND VOLCANOES. 9

MonntalnH (<langft-uiit Alp*).

im
5^d

ing gold and silver ore are found.

When the surface is worn down

near tlunn tliey can be mined.

High mountains reach into the

upper air, wliich is cold, even when

the air in low valleys, not many

miles away, is very warm. On the

lofty peaks, three miles or more

above sea level, the air is so light

or thin that persons find it difficult

to breathe there. The lower airiv

near the level of the sea, is denat.

because it is pressed down by al

the air above or upon it.

Great snowslidcs or landslidet

sometimes rush from the mountaic

sides into the valleys, uprooting

trees and burying houses. A slide

of snow or of rock waste is called

an avalanche.

8. Volcanoes.

7. Mountains. lu some parts of the world melted rock, oi

Moimtaius are rugged parts of the earth's ^«''«» has been pushed up from beneath the

jui-faee that rise high above the surrounding surface through breaks in the surface rocka

country. They are generally formed by the

wearing of deep valleys in regions that have

been gi-eatly uplifted. The mountains are the

high parts not yet worn away.

Some mountain regions are worn away to

shai'p rocky peaks. The mountains of other

re^ons are rounded like domes. Still others

have flat tops and steep sides.

A high and rugged ridge, or several such

ridges near one another, may be called a moun-

tain range. Some ranges are hundreds of miles

long.

A number of ranges having the same

general direction in one great highland

forms a mountain system.

All the ranges in the western part of North Am-
erica belong to the Rocky Mountain System. This

. mountain region was very unevenly lifted, and is

now so greatly worn away that its surface has gone

down to beds of rock that were once deeply buried.

Tt is in such deep layers of rock that veins yield- Lava Field.
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RIVERS AND RIVER SYSTEMS. 11

as or rivers

)ys there are

inches each

laclers.

QS.

and is called

ravels under

tg out of the

thus forming

d at the foot

ig borders of

« the ground

Is of streams

fliereforo much better tlian Hurfaco water fur,

blinking. Wells also are supplied li

L'idund water.

]\I()st sjirings flow ho slowly that the supl

ply of ground water from one rain lasts till I

rain again falls. Such sj)riiigs flow in hotlil

rainy and fair weather. In long, dry spells,!

cir<lroughtH, springs yield lessanfl less water,!

nr tliey may even cease to flow.

In winter, when the

ground is frozen, the^

rain water and

li

melting snow

::l^

'cM- '^.
'j^>^

ul .i*^
:'-'''* f^-

lands or even carrying it to the sea, where in time it

forms new land.

The Mississippi river carries down vast quantities of

mud, and makes new land at its mouth. Part of tiiis mud
is carried away by the Gulf stream, and is then washed

ill by the waves towards the United States. The great

plains of the east of Florida, Georgia, South and North

Carolina have lieen formed in this way, and new land is

constantly forming under the ocean ea;ib of these states.

Thus the Rocky Mountains are being transformed into

plains on the Atlantic coast.

11. Rivers and River Systems.

Some rivei's start fi-om spi'ings. Others flow

from lakes, swamps, or melting ice and snow.

The beginning of a river is called its head

or source.

While on its way to the sea, a river becomes

laiger and larger as it is joiutjd by otlier

streams from side valleys.

Largo cities are often built near ri' ers. If the w-ater

ilows swiftly, it may bo used to turn mill wheels.

If the rivers are deep enough, steamers and other vessels

may go from place to place, carrying passengers and

freight.

The lower end of a river, where it flows into

the sea, or into some other body of water, is

known as the mouth of the I'iver.

^lanyof the largest cities in the world are built near

the mouths of ri\'!rs.

run quickly to the streams and often flood them. Kivers often wear steep places in their l)eds.

They then cut away their banks and wash the rock The Water leaps down, forming mileifalLs. A
waste down their valleys, spreading it over the flooded great fall of water over a steep bank is called

"'V '..'^' ''•
vj^ft;'

•:^^g^-^

>__-.a"3fc:S^5

From Soiirrr! I» llonlb.



12 PLAINS AND DELTAS.
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12. River Basins

and Divides.

All the land which
sheds water into a single

river system forms a

river basin. The basin

generallytakesthe same

name as the main river

in the system.

xiasara Fall*. \ river systBHi drains

all the land which forms its basin. From the

slopes of the basin, the streams cany the land

waste towards their mouths. The longer the

streams continue to flow, the lower the slopes

of their basins are worn.

Find the line wliich bounds the basin of the river

marked C in tlie picture, in the opposite column. This

runs along the top, or c/v .,t of the ridges, and separates

the slopes in basin C from those in the other basins.

Such a line is called a divide or ivater parting. It divides

the slopes of the basins.

Some of the most important divides on the

earth cross wide plains whose slopes are too

gentle for the eye to detect.

The Amazon basin in South America is the largest

in the world. Its main river pours into the ocean more

water than any other stream. This basin is crossed by

the equator, and covers more than two million square

miles. Steamers can go for thousands of miles up and

down the many branches of the Amazon system.

The Mississippi basin is the largest in North America,

but is only about one half as large as the Amazon basin.

The map on this page shows where these great basins are.

13. Plains and Deltas.

After hoa\'y rains, or after much snow
has tiuickly melted, great volumes ol

water run down the brooks and into tht

rivers. Then the rivers often overflow

their banks and spread over the flal

meadows, called flood plains, on either

side.

Flooded rivers are very muddy, for they noi

only cut their own banks, but their swollen

branches also bring them a great deal of land waste

from the sides of their valleys. The water moves slowly

on the flood plains and deposits thin layers of mud,

called silt. When the flood is over, Ihis silt gives fresh

food to plants. After a heavy rain-storm, you may find

silt in the hollows by the roadside, where the water has

evaporated, or has soaked into the ground.

In narrow valleys the flood plains extend for only a

MoantainoHit Beslonfi and Klver Divides.

short distance on either side of the river. In broad

valleys the flood plains may be several miles wide.

Many people live on

flood plains because

they are so fer-

tile. In dry

countries,

flood plains

are the best

places for

people to set-

tle, because

the river

water can be

led in canals

and ditches across

such plains.

Aaieriea*

V>'''f
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Mvidei.

ver. In broad

ailes wide.

Most of tlio silt boiTio along by
rivers is slowly washed down to the

sea. A iui'j^o part of the silt settles

lu'iir tho river mouths, where the

water flows more slowly. Tho set-

tlings, called .scfliniruf, form low and
tlat plains.

In tho far cost, about

lialf-way round tho oarth

from us, there is a large

delta plain on which

millions of Chinese peo-

ple live, ISIost of this

delta was made by thf>

Yellow river.

This river sometimes

takes a new course

across its delta plain.

Fields, villages and cities are Hometiines

flooded or swept away, and many people arf»

drowned.

itas.

much snow
volumes ol

and into tht

ten overflow

ver tho flat

on either

r, for they not

their swollen

of land waste

jr moves slowly

layers of mud,

silt gives fresh

1, you may find

a the water has

d.

tend for only a

Prairie or Plain t4cene in Manitoba.

Plains are fonned in various

ways. In Canada, there are thou-

built out into the sea. The soil of

delta plains is generally fine and

fertile.

Deltas gi'adually become flood

plains and new deltas form farther

out in the sea.

0«1U in

sands of square miles of plains,

from the Rocky Mountains to the

eastern part of Manitoba, like the

gi-ain field in the picture on this

page where the men are at work.
Long ages ago this plain was under
water.

The rocky plain upon which
bushes are growing is a lava plain.

Melted rock or lava came up from
the inside of the earth and formed
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this jtlaiii. The lava spretul out and

cooled and hardened. Soil fonns on it

by the action of the weather. High

plains are sometimes called plateaus.

Most fertile land is on plains, and

therefore most people make their homes

on plains.

The MissiHsippi river, in Ameri'^a, lias mode

a flood plain several miles wide anc' hundreds

of miles long. Its lower part is a very

large delta plain. These lowlands built hy

the great river are very fertile.

14. The Waste of the Land.

As th(3i wcatlu'i' clianp^s from warm to cold, or

from wet to dry, all rocks cxpo.sod to the air and
the rain slowly decay, but many years may be

needed to loosen only a f«'W grains. As rock.«

decay or cruniblo they ai-o said to weather.

The loosened jjarts w«>ather finer and finer,

forming rode icaste or laud waste. In some
places the rock waste is thirty or ft>rty feet

in depth, but in most places it is thinner.

Finely crumbled rock mixed with j)lant

and animal matter is called soil. Year after

year plants grow and decay, while mjT-
iads of insects and wonns live and die in

the fine rock waste. The remains of the

plants, the insects, the worms and other

creatures mingle with the fine rock waste

Sleep AllBTlml Vrnm.

Kock WMte at Foot ofCliff(SplUbcrgea).

to forai the dark rich topsoiL The

roots of most plants grow in the top-

soil. When it is moist, the plants

take from it part of the food needed

for their growth.
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In lands that have but little rain and fiost,

rofks weather very slowly. In our own coun-

try, where rains are common and where Avin-

tcrs ImWr^ fiosts and thaws, the decay of rocks

is mure rapid.

Tliu inotiiiiiiont kIiowii in tho picture on tlio opposite

; p.'ij,'c, stood for tliousaiuls of ywira in Egypt, where rain

I .seldom falls. There its surface showed but few signs of

ticcay.

Not many years ago, this monument, Cleopatra's

Nocdle, was brought to New York. The rook then

cruinblt'd so fast that it became necessary to protect the

surface from the weather.

15. Land Waste on the Way to the Sea.

In rainy weather the surface waste is washed
down the slopes, but in both wet and dry wea-

tiier the Avhole sheet or layer of soil and coarser

rock waste is veiy, veiy slowly creeping down
lull. AVitli e\'ery change from wet to dry, from

warm to cold, or from frost to thaw, the rock

waste is weathering finer and finer as it moves
down the slopes.

Tho coai-^e rock waste rolls down, making
gteep slopes at the foot of the crags. The finer

waste is washed into the lowlands.

Wlii'n waste is wash-

ed down from valleys

on mountain slopes, it

sometimes forms great

fan-shaped liea{is. Tliese

heaps of waste are
(.•ailed all It rial fans.

They often become very

large in dvj countries

wliere the streams are

, not strong enough to

wash tho waste iown
the valleys.

The topsoil in valleys

I

consists mainly of fine

, waste that has been
I washed from the higher

. land. Most of the

I
ground water flows into

I the valleys and helps to

I keep the soil moist For

90UTH 90\A

fieneral Plan of the Wtaidk
(The dotted areas Indicate rain.)

these reasons many of the best farms are in IowIMkI

valleys.

16. Winds and Bainfkll.

Winds.—Cold air, being heavier than hot air,

flows towards and creeps under the hot air,

which rises upwards.

As all parts of the eaith are not heated alike^

• aw iBK "matwafd.
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26 WINDS AND RAINFALL. I

the air is kept in motion. Some of the cur-

rents of air move along the earth's sui-face, and

others flow far above it. The winds, or surface

currents, are the more important to know, as

they gather moisture for the lands and do many
other kinds of useful work.

Wide cun-ents of air flow into the hot belt

from the
regions on
both sides.

If the earth

did not ro-

tate, each of

ihese cur-

rents would

flow due
south or
north, to-

DryWeMher.

wards the heat equator. The turning of the

earth on its axis turns these winds westward,

so that they flow into the hot belt from the

north-east and the south-east.

These winds are called the trade ivinds. On the oceans

they are very steady, and blow with little change by day

or by night. The trade winds are seldom inteiTupted by

bad weather or storms.

Outside the trade wind path, the vvinds of the wann and

cool belts vary in direction from time to time, and are

often stormy, but they blow mostly from the west, and are

therefore called the westerly ivinds.

The westerly wind-j blowing inland from o^'ar the oceans

are neither hot in summer nor cold in winter. The gi'eat

bodies of water over which they blow, and from which they

get their moisture and warmth, have nearly the same tem-

peratm-e both in winter and in summer. The westerly

winds, therefore, give an even temperature to the western

coasts of the continents in the warm and cool belts.

Tho western coast of Canada owes the mildness of its climate to

the westerly winds from over the Pacific ocean. Western Eurojie also

has a more even tcniperaturo than tho inland regions farther east.

'lie westerly winds, north and south of the trade winds,

tifi shown in the diagram, i.lq sometimes called *^return

t/rade winds," or ^^ anti-trade winds."

As the trade winds blow constantly from the east, why do they

IK^ cause the earth to stop rotating ?

Kiilny Wrnttaer.

In the cold belts the winds are variable and

often stormy. They generally blow in about

the same direction as the trade winds,—most

frequently from the north-east in tho nortl

polar region, and from the south-east in the

south polar region. These are called jmlur winds

ItainfaU.—Vapor rises from the ocean,

and the winds carry it about in the form of

clouds. When the air is cool it crtiHiot hold so

much vapor as when warmer. When cooled

enough, the vapor in it fonns

clouds, often with rain or snow.

Tl^aterapaat.
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When the air grows warmer
it can hold more vapor, and

110 clouds then form in it.

The trade winds blow to-

wards the heat equator, and

tlioiv^fore do not give out

rainfall unless they are chil-

led on the way. Lowlands

in the path of these winds

are generally dry, but the

windward sides of high-
lands in the trade wind
belts receive abundant
rainfall.

When air rises to cross high-

lands, it expands and cools.

.Some of its vapor may then bo

condensed into clouds which may

yield rainfall on the slopes of the highlands.

Some of the great deserts in the world are lowlands

in the path of the trade winds.

On highlands and on windward coasts the rainfall

from the storms of the westerly winds is very heavy.

'Oiji

Vaveg on the Seashore.

Far inland the rainfall is much lighter.

V. :"tPir

PcMrt Uhmci.

17. Work of the Winds.

Strong winds cannot reach soil that is covered

with grass or trees, but in dry lands where thers

are but few plants, the winds sweep over the

ground and scatter fine rock waste far and
wide. Coarse sand is drifted along like diy buow vd

winter.

The particles of sand are blown against one anotha
and against bare rocks. Thus both the sand and the

rocks are ground to dust. In deserts, where the drift'

ing sand is plentiful, it gathers in hiUs called dunes.

Some of these sandy hills are from three hundred to

six hundred feet high. Dunes are also found on

sandy shores. Waves throw sand upon the beaches,

and the winds may then blow it inland. Fields, for-

ests and villages are sometimes bmied by diifting

sand. The " Sand Banks" of Prince Edward County,

Ontario, were formed in this way.

Desert whirlwinds take up fine dust, which may then be

blo-.vn many miles away. Some of the dust falls into the SM*

and the wii;ds thus help along the work of rivers.

Sails of ships on tiio ocean west of the desert of Sahara aw
often covered with reddish dust from that barren region. Locatf

this desert on the map of Africa.

Whirlwinds at sea are generally formed under heavy clouda.

from which whirling funnel-shaped spouts seem to descend and

join the ppray raised from the waves. The long whirling funnali

are called watergpouta.
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18 SNOW AND ICE.

Winds form waves and the waves which roll

against the land wash stones and sand back

and forth on the seashore, giinding them very

dne.

Winds mix the different parts of the atmos-

phere and keep it fresh and pure. They cany

water vapor from the

sea to the land, and
thus help to determine

which parts of the

land shall yield grain

and fruits, and which

parts shall remain
barren.

Winds scatter the seeds

i| some kinds of plants,

Water sponto

occur most fre-

quently over the

ocean near the

equator.

18. Snow and Ice.

On some mountains, snow lies

all the year and becomes very

deep in the high valleys. Rain

soaks into the snow, making it

more compact. The heavy mas&

«nd also aid in the flight

li birds by lifting them,

wmewhat as kites are

lifted. If it were aot

for currents of air there

wvAd be no sailing vessels nor windmills.

Windi ore ncn^etuaes so violent that they wreck

els aad blow down Ueea and buildinjp-

slowly changes into ice. As the layers of ice on

fi mountain grow thicker they creep down the

slopes. When the ice enters the lower and

i
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Water spoata

Bcur most fre-
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md Ice.

ains, snow lies

becomes very

'uUeys. Rtiin

3W, making it

le heavy mas?

a,yers of ico on

reep down the

lie lower and

warmer valleys, it gradually melts and forms

brooks or rivers. Sucli a body of ice slowly

moving down a sloj)o is called a (jiaricr.

Glacierscarryiilonf; rwk-

waste, stones, gravel, sand

and clay. Tiie ice some-

times hollows out basins in

the bottoms of \'alleys.

The heap of waste at

the end of a glacier is a

tertninal moraine.

In former times there

were glaciers in some parts

of the world, where none

are now found. Lakes

abound in such regions.

The water lies in the basins

scraped out loy the ice, or Ixihind the barriers which the

rock waste formed across old river vallej's.

A large portion of Canada was at one time

covered by glaciers that slowly moved south-

ward till they molted. The fonnation of the

lake district betw^een Canada and the United

States was changed by glacial action. The
boulders found in Canada and the northern

United States were deposited by the melting

of the ice of the glacial period.

Bofk WMle at the Ead of a «ilacler.

One of the pictures on page 18 shows a rocky ledge^

smoothed and T'ounded by the action of ice. Another

picture shows a long, low hill built of coarse rock waste

that was left in this form

by an ancient ico -.sheet.

vSuch a hill is called ndrum-
lin. There are many old

glacial lakes, smoothed
rocks and diunilins in the

eastern portion of Canada.

When gkx' lers push

their way into the

ocean, huge blocks of

ice break off and float

away. These floating

masses are called ice-

hergs.

Far away in the north is a land called Greenland.

The interior of that land is covered with a thick sheet

of ice and snow that moves very slowly towards the

ocean on either side. Wide and deep glaciers from this

ice-sheet creep into the .sea, where liuge blocks uf ice

break off and become icebergs.

19. Ocean Currents.

Winds blowing day after day for a long

time against waves in the sea cause the surface

water to drift slowly along, and thus form ocean

-yj;
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20 OCEAN CURRENTS.

currents. These currents move much more

slowly than the winds.

In eaxjh ocean the currents move in the gen-

eral dh-ection of the winds over them. The

trade winds blow the ocean cuiTents westward,

and the westerly winds blow them eastward.

The land prevents the currents from moving

round and round the earth, and compels them

to circle around, or eddy, in each ocean.

The Atlantic and Pacific oceans have eddies both

north and south of the equator. The Indian ocean has

a large eddy south of the equator, but the ocean currents

north of the equator flow back and forth with the season

winds, or monsoons, which prevail over that ocean.

The ocean eddies north of the equator move slowly in

the direction in which the hands of a clock turn. The

ocean eddies south of the equator move in the opposite

du'ection, or against the hands of a clock.

In the southern cool belt the oceans spread all the

way around the earth. There the drifting waters on the

:i 1

Ann and Moon in conjanction—High Tldev.

southern sides of the Pacific, Atlantic and Indian eddi» j

unite to form a great current, sweeping slowly towards

the east. The current flows entirely around the Ant-

arctic ocean, and may be called the Antarctic eddy. It

receives cold water from the south polar ocean.

Part of the water of tho North Atlantic eddy

flows between the island of Cuba and the main-

land of North America. The current issuing

from this passage is called the Gulf stream.

Joining the rest of the eddy, the Gulf stream

spreads as a broad drift far to the northeast.

Part of this drift turns back southward into

the hot belt, and part branches towards the

Arctic ocean.

The large branch of the North Atlantic eddy

which runs north-eastwa rd i »to theArctic ocean

bears much warmth to it. i cold cuiTent from

the Arctic ocean flows southward along the

north-east coast >f North America. This is

called the Polar current. It carries icebergs

and fields of ice southward to the banks of ^

Newfoundland.

20. The Moon and the Tides.

Twice each day the ocean slowly rises and

falls on its shores. For about six hours the

water creeps up the beaches and against the

foot of cliffs. During; the next six hours it

slowly settles back. T'he rise and fall of the

®
l^nn and Moon In opposition—''ilgh Tide*.

water is called the tide. The tide is not felt on

the ocean, and is seldom very strong on head-

lands, but in narrowing bays the water rises

ten, twenty, or thirty feet- In the Bay of

Fundy the tide sometimes rises even to the

height of fifty or sixty feet, when the wind
blows strongly up the bay.

There is a tide on the side of the earth to-

wards the moon, and another on the opposite

side at the same time.

Tides are chiefly caused by the attraction of

the moon, but partly by -the attraction of the

sun.

©
®

Snn and Moan at right angle*—Low Tide*.

"When the moon and sun are forming tides

together, at the same two places, that is at new
and full moon, we have high or spring tides.

When the moon is at her quarters, the sun and

moon attract the earth at right angles to each

other, and not in the same line, and we there-

fore have small or neap tides.

The flowing in of the tide is called its flood;

the flowing out is called its ebh.

•X.

o

i

,
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2L The Motions of the Earth.

The Earth has three motions: one through

space as a part of the great Solar system of

which it forms a part; one around the Sun;

and one on its own axis.

1. The sun and the planets that revolve

around it form the Solar System. The solar

system as a whole moves through space at the

MsCtaw tkowlng th« pmltloa ^r the Earth i* Ita Orbit each M«Bth,

orbit of the earth nearest the sun is called

perihelion; the part farthest from the sun is

called aphelion. By examining the illustration

on this page it will be seen that the Earth is

nearest the sun in December.

We know that the Earth moves around the son

because:

(1) On September 23rd the sun rises due east at the

equator, then till

December 21st it

rises farther and
farther south, when

it again begins to

rise farther north
until March 21st,

when it is again due

east. From March

21st to June 21st it

rises farther and far-

ther north, and then

91 goes back so that on

September 23rd it is

again over the fqua

tor. The sun would

rise in the same place

every day in the year,

if the Earth kept the

Riiiae position.

(2) The stars grad>

uallypass out of sight

and reappear at the

same period each

year. This proves
that the earth is

changing its place in

the heavens.

3. The daily or

diurnal motion of

the earth is its

motion on its axis

once in 24 hours.

I

rate o? 150,0(K),000 miles a year. The Earth, as

one of the planets, moves with the rest of the

fsolar system.

f 2. The Earth's annual motion is its motion
^ '^xound the sun as a planet in 365i days.

Its path is called its orbit. The Earth's orbit

lis not a circle, but an ellipse. The part of the

As the Earth is about 25,000 miles in circumference

it turns around more than 1,000 miles in an hour at the

equator. The rate decreases towards the poles, because

the circumference grows less towards the poles.

The diurnal motion of the earth causes day

and night. The half of the earth turned to-

wards the sun has day; the other half has

night. As the eai-th turns, it makes the sun
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appear to go round in the opposite direction.

The sun could cause day and night by moving round

the earth, but as the sun is about 93,000,000 miles away

from the earth, on an average, it would have to travel

an enormous disumce every day in order to do so.

Draw a diagram to illustrate the

distance the sun would have to

travel daily to cause day and night,

and find the distance. (The dis-

tance from the sun is the radius of

the circle; circumference is 3'1416

times the diameter).

22. Result of the Earth's
Amina.1 MotiotL

The annual motion of the

earth around the sun causes the seasons, and

the changes in the length of day and night.

The earth might move around the sun every year

without causing any change in '.o seasons, if the axis

of the earth stood perpendicular to its orbit. The axis is

inclined 23J degrees (23° 28') from the vertical, and

as it always points north and south the sun does not

always shine over the equator, but shines directly over-

head as far north as the tropic of Cancer, 23J degrees

north of the equator, and as far south as the tropic of

Capricorn, 23| degrees south of the equator.

EXPEEIMENTS AND PKOBLEMS:

1. Carry a globe around an object to represent the

sun (a child may stand to represent the sun), with the

«zis vertical, and let the pupils deci-:^ whether any

change will take place in the season or in tlie Ic.^Ui of

day and night. See Fig. 1. The parallel lines represent

the sun's rays.

2. Carry

a globe a-

round an
object re-

presenting

the sun with

the axis
horizontal

and point-

ing north
*'«• *• and south

•Ul the time. Let the pupils write down the conditions

regarding light and heat as they observe them at four

points; when the globe is south, west, north, and east

of the object representing the sun.

3. Carry a globe around with its axis inclined 23J

degrees from the vertical, and let the pupils write down

the conditions as thoy observe them at the four point-

named in experiment 2.

4. Carry a globe around with its axis still inclineii

23^ degrees, but keep the northern

part of the globe turned towards

I the sun all the time. Let pupils

P^^ write down the result as they ob-

W serve it.

g 5. Perform No. 3 again,aiid draw

^^g lines to show how far north and

ilig^= south of the equator the sun shines

1 directly overhead, and also to mark

the limit of illumination north and

south, when fr is in its most
northerly and most foutherly positions. This will show

the reason why tlie tropics and polar circles are marked

23J degrees from the equator and the poles respectively.

A black globe is best for these experiments.

6. I^t the pupils see clearly when the northern or

southern part of the globe is turned towards the sun,

and the axis

inclined 23J
'

- =

degrees, that ^^^m

the part to-

wards the sun

has for a time ^==-^""—

=

===^^^ •-- ^"^^

constant day,

and the other

part constant

night. See

Figs. 2 and 3. ric. s.

Let pupils solve tiio following problems. Explain

that only one half the globe can be illuminated at the

same time :

—

1. Carry the globe around the object representing the

sun, in as many different positions as possible without

changing the season, oi the length of day and night.

2. Carry the globe around with axis inclined 23i

degrees from the vertical, and yet cause no change in

season or in length of day or night.

3. Carry the globe with the axis horizontal, and yet

cause no change in season or in length of day or night.

4. Carry the globe around with the axis so inclined

as to place the tropics ten degrees from the equator.

Vary this question by substituting other numbers

for ten. I

i Ton
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5. If the tropics are ten degrees north and south of

till' ('(juator, where will the polar circles be placed?

Ti. If the axis were horizontal, and always pointed

iioit'- and south, where would tlio tropics be placed, and

wliiTc would the j)oljir cii'cles bo )>lac('il?

Map or the Zoaei«

Note.—In order to get a correct idea of the relative

size of the zones from this illustration, it is necessary to

remember that the point of vision is over the equator,

so that the north and south appear diminished.

If these experiments and problems be per-

formed and solved, the pupils will learn that

the changes in seasons, and
in the length of day and
night, are caused by :

—

1. The revolution of the
earth around the sun.

2. The inclination of the

earth's axis from the vertical.

3. The fact that the axis

points always in the same
direction.

Between the Tropic of Cancer and the A rctio

Circle is the North Tcnipnate Zone. Between
tlie Tropic of Capricoi-u and the Antarctic Circle

is the South Temiwmtc Zone.

Between the Arctic Circle and the North

Pole is the North Frigid Zone. Between the

Antai'ctic Circle and the South Pole is the South

Frifjtd Zone.

Speaking generally, the Zones have climates

corresponding with their names. The temper-

ature is very warm in the Tonid Zone, and

very cold in the Frigid Zones. In the Tem-
perate Zones the climate is more moderate;

warm towards the Torrid Zone and cold to-

wards the Frigid Zones. The people who have

had most to do with the progress of civiliza-

tion have lived in the Temperate Zones, chiefly

in the North Temperate Zone.

While temperature and climate depend chief-

ly on the distance of a place from the equator,

there are several other conditions that modify

them. The height of a place has a great influ-

ence on its temperature. Even in the hottest

countries the weather is delightful at a height

of from three to four thousand feet, and thin

ice forms at from seven to eight thousand feet

above the sea, at night, in the hottest season.

23. The Zones and Climate.

The two trojncs and the two
polar circles divide the earth

into five belts or Zones.

Between the tropics is the

Torrid Zone.

M*«rrir rmrit

•2>

eat Iteltii nud their Srnsonit.
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Ocean currents modify the climate very

much. The warm currents from the tonid

zone flow towards tho Avestorn side of the con-

tinents in the northern hemisphere. (See map
of tlie currents, page 19).

The western paii of Canada is much wanner
than the eastern part at the same distance from

the equator, because the west is warmed by the

Pacific cuiTent from the toirid zone, and the

east is cooled by the ice-laden cfUrrent from the

north.

Winds affect climate. Those blowing steadily

from the direction of the equator make the

temperature wanner, and those from the direc-

ton of the poles make it colder.

Tho nature of the soil has some influence

upon climate.

PROBLEMS.

1. Make a large circle and divide it into Zones of pro-

per relative width. Draw or paste on this circle the

chief animals that are found in each Zone.

2. Make a circle as in question 1, and draw or paste

on it the leading plants produced in each Zone.

The animals and plants may be cut from magazines,

illustrated papers, or old toy books. It is interesting to

have a large map of the Zones and their chief products

made by the class as a whole. The Zones may be made

in paper of different colors, or drawn on an unused

blackboard, and the animals and plants pasted or draws

on them.

;''!

The proximity of a place to the ocean modi-

fies its climate. The ocean does not change its

temperatm-e so rapidly as the land does, so that

in summer the ocean lowers the temperature of

places near it, and in winter it makes them
wanner than they would be without it.

Land and sea breezes occur because the land gets

warm more quickly than the ocean during the day, and
cools more quickly during the night, so that the air over

the ocean is cooler than the air over the land during the

day, and warmer during the night. The cool air always
causes a breeze in the direction of the warmer air.

Mountain ranges affect climate by interfer-

ing with the wind cmTents, and by preventing

die free distribution of rain.

3. How many degrees are there in the part of a circle

runnipg from the North to the South Pole ?

4. If the circumference of a circle contains 360 de-

grees, how many degrees are there between the equator

and the North or South Pole ? The Equator is an im-

aginary line drawn around the earth east and west mid-

way between the two Poles.

5. What is the width of the Tr-rrid Zone in degrees?

6. What is the width of each Temperate Zone in de-

grees ? -!

7. What is the width of each Frigid Zone in degrees t

8. State the width in degrees, of the Earth's surface

in the Torrid Zone, in the two Temperate Zones together,

and in the two Frigid Zones.

the
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24. Belts of Heat.

Tlie sun is a hot globe more than a million

tiiHos as largo as the earth. This globe is very-

far !n\ay, yet it keeps the earth warm enough

to support life.

If .vlicii Columbus set sail on his first voyage to

Aiiii'i'iia, some object could have left tlio sun and tra-

velled at the rate of twenty-five miles an hour towards

the earth, that objoct .»ould still l)o several million miles

ia\va\ from the earth. The average distance of the earth

Ifroiii tlio sun is about 93,000,000 miles.

\ The sun's rays shine through clear air with-

!out warming it very much, but they wann the

clouds and the dust in the air, and also the

urface of the land and the sea. All these help

warm the air about them, but the land and

he sea warm the air much more than the

louds and the dust do.

Near the equator the sun's rays are vertical,

r nearly so, at noon eveiy day. There the

kir is hot all the year, except high above the

sea level. The region of hot air is called the

hot belt.

A r o u n d
tho poles the

raysarevety

ilanting,
and the air

is always
cold or cooL

The polar

regions are

kiioivnasthe

cold helts.

Between
the hot belt

and tho cold

htlts, there

i^re other
Belts neither so hot nor so cold.

fn either side of the hot belt lies a
l|elt of land and sea on which the

n's rays fall with but little slant.

e call these two belts the warm
Us.

This illus-

tratioii shows

how tho sun

shines on dif-

ferent parts

of tlu) earth.

Over tlie lino

B all tlie rays

are nearly

vertical. Ovei-

the lino /I tho

rays strike tho earth witli greater slant. As many rays

shino on I] as on A, but the slanting rays spread over

the greater surface, and therefore cannot heat it so

much. The more nearly vertical the rays are the

greater their heating power.

Between the warm belt and the cold belt, on
each side of the equator, lies another belt on
which the rays fall with a great deal of slant
These two belts are the cool belts.

25. Latitude and Longitude.

In order to be able to locate places
accurately on maps and globes it is necessary

to fix their distance north or

south of some line and also

their distance east or west of

some line.

This may bo shown by ruling a large

square on th?i blackboard and asking the

pupils to locate a spot in it of which you

are thinking. TheywiH
realize that they can-

not do so until you

define the spot in

some way.

Cansbt in an Ice Flur—BalBn Bar.
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Parallela of Latitude.Degrcm of Latitude*

Dnw the vertical diametor of the square and tell them

(he spot is six inches to the right of that line. Some
mayattempt to fix the exact spot now, but again they will

fail, because it might be anywhere on a line six inches to

the right of the diameter. Draw the other diameter

and fix the point at, say, six inches to the right of the

first diameter, and eight inches above the second diam-

eter. They will then be able to locate the exact spot.

In this way they will learn the necessity for two base

Hnes to count distances from on maps and globes. They

should then be trained to use the numbers at the sides

and top and bottom of the maps in finding the location

of places indicated by specifying their latitude and

longitude.

The lino from •which distance north or south

is measured is the Equator. The distance of

of it shall be measured. Gorniiin

geographers take the meritliun of^ ,y FoiTo, one of the Caiuuy Is-

fd" lands, as tlioir Jirst nurhUan^

tiud French geographci's

run their first nieridiuij

through Paris.

Loiigituilo is tlio dis-

tance in degrees of any

place cast or "west of the

first nicritiian.

Longitude is measured

half -way aronnd tlie earth, .so

that a place may bo in 180 de.

grccs east or west longUiule.

No place can be more than 90 degi'eos nortli

or south of the equator^ and, therefore, latitude

is measured only one quarter of the distant

around the earth. If we were at the Nortli

Pole we should get nearer the equator, if -we

moved in any direction. Similarly, if vf

moved in any direction from the South Pole, ^vt

must be going northward, and therefore neaiei

the equator.

We might know that a place is situated oi

degrees north of the equator without beiii;

able to fix its location accurately. It may 1>

anywhere on the line running around the eart:

50 degi-ees north of the equator. But if w

I
morul

other

4.

longit

i

any place north or south of the equator, is
^^^^ *^^^ ^ V^^^^ is 50 degrees north of tli

called its Latitude. equator, and 120 degrees west of the first mw
Lines drawn around the earth from

north to south through the Poles and

cutting the equator at right

angles, are called Meridians.

The meridian of any place

is an imaginary line run-

ning due north and
south through the place.

The makers of geo-

graphies in England and

America usually take the

Meridian of Greenwich, near

London, as the line from which

the distances of places east or west

i:

VTm'

DegKM or l^asitMie. MerldUmi *t IiOB(il«4«.
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I-
PLANTS.

1. Can you iiamo two pluiits that thrive in wot

•oil 1 Two that thi'ivu in sandy soil ?

'2. Where do water lili(\s grow ? Do you know

Wii' •'' pussy willows are found'/

;5. "What flowers have you seen growing in the woods f

4. What flowers grow best in the open fields?

f). Ciimpan; the growth of the same flowers in the

wo(kIs and in open places.

G. Of what tne are long roots to trees ? Woe Id short

roots Ijo us u>eful i

7. Try to find a plant growing on the bark of some

tree ; on stones ; on fences ; on tlie roofs of old houses.

8. Name two trees tint drop their leaves in autunni. Name

two that hold their leaves all N.'inter. When do cone-bearing

trees drop their leaves?

9. Of what use is tlie tuft on the thistle seed?

10. Name as many plants as you can that have winger!

seeds, and others that iiavi; hooked seeds. Which of these kinds

of seeds grow on ti'ees ? Wliy

11. Do you know of any seeds that are blown about liecjiuse

they are so light ?

12. Iry to find a seed tliat will float on the water. How
might that seed be carried from one place to another ?

13. Name some birds that feed on seeds ; on fruits.

14. In what ways may seeds scatter over level land? How
may they be carried over high land ? Across rivers ?

15. Name two plants that yield fibres from which

cloth is made. Name three pla)its that ai'o used in Notk.—Study the maps of the Heat Belts and their

making medicine. Seasons on pages 23 and 24, and learn what countri-s

IG. Name an enemy of each of these plant'. : potato, are in the Hot l)elt, the Warm belts, the Cool belts,

tomato, wheat, apple. and the Cold belts.

17. What is tar i What is India rubber I



SOIL, WATER iVND HEAT.

it Belts and their

•n wliat countrii ^

I, the Cool belt;,

1. Soil, Water and Heat V\Vi

Plants cannot live in eveiy place where their seeds may
fall, but only where the soil, heat and moistuie are suited

to tlicir growth.

Some plants need a longer hot season than othera in

order to ripen their seeds.

Plants are not found in all places whei-e the soil, heat,

and moisture are suited to their gi'owth. If the plant is

not native to the place, its seeds or the plant itself must

first be taken there.

Wlien white peojjlo first settled in America they found here neither wneat noi

cotton. After a tjmo the seeds were brought across the ocean, and now these

plants are among tlio most valuable in the New World. Most of our grains

and fruits are natives of other lands.

2. Plants of the Hot Belt.

The ton-id belt is often called the belt ofpalmSj because so many
palm trees thrive in it. Among these is the useful cocoa palm.

Some palm trees produce dates. These ai'e the chief article oi

food of many desert tribes. Other palms yield -wax, oil, sago and

wine.

India rubber is made from the sap of many kinds of trees

and vines that grow iu the hot belt. Many dye-woods are also

found there. Among the trees of the hot belt yielding valuable

wood are ebony, rosewood and mahogany. Another useiiil pro-

duct of the hot belt is bamboo. This is a very strong, coarse, grass-

like plant, gi'owiug to the height of sixty nr seventy feet.

In India, China and ( he East Indies entire huts with their furniture are made

of bamboo. Its seeds and tender shoots aro served as food, on dishes cut from its

)ugh joints. Other parts of this plant are used in making baskets, paper, ropes,

oats, cloth and weapons.

Among the chief articles of food of people in the hot belt are bana-

V •i'^ nas, plantains and breadfruit. Bananas and plantains are veiy much alike,

Mhe latter being slightly the coarser.

Breadfruit grows to about the size of a child's head. The fruit is often baked, and sometimes it is ground to floor

ifter being baked. On many islands in the Pacific, bananas and breadfruit are almost the only food of the natives.

The East Indies and many other parts of the hot belt are very rich in spices. There are
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found the sweet-scented kernels of nutmeg, the also tree ferns, hv.ge lilies and countless other planti

biting flower-buds of the clove, the fragrant ^l^ich we see only in hothouaes.

bark of the cinnamon, the hot root-stock of the 3. Plants oi the Warm Belts.

ginger, and the stinging, diied hemes of the The plants of the warm belts resemble those
pepper.

This belt supplies the

world with coffee. Am-
ong the other chief pro-

duets are cotton, sugar-

cane, rice, and the opiura

poppy.

The v^etation of the hot

belt surpafses in variety and

tiensity that of any other belt.

In places the trees grow in

</iense masses, with long vinp?

weaving networks among the

branches. Many orchids of

ridi color and beautiful shape

fROw in the forests. There are

in the hot belt.

Most of the treof

are evergreens,—

thao is, they do

/^ not shed t li a i r

leaves in ^^^ntor.

Figs, dates, olives

and grapes abound,

\ and large groves of

oranges and lemons
fare a source of wealth

in many parts of these

belts. Cotton also i^^

one of the leading pro-

duvfts.

The most pi'oduc-

tive cotton r(>gions in

theworld are the wami
plains of the United
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y parts of these

Cotton also is

the leading pro-

most produe

tto'i regions in

Id are the warai

of the United

States, India and Egypt. Nearly all kinds of

uiaiu thrive in parts of the warm belts. Among
Mi<- other valuable plants are tea, sngar-eane,

swn^t -potato, and tobacco. Most of the tea

L'diiie.s from south-east Asia, ^'hero is also

feiiiid llio teak ti'ee, ^vhi(*h supplies valuable

luiiilifr, and tho mulberry, upon Avhoso leaves

silkworms feed.

of Noi-way and in the valley of the upper Nile,

not far from the equator.

Fh X and hemp thri\'e in the cool belts.

Next to cotton, flax is the most valuable of the

fibre plants.

Many hard-wood trees, such as the oak,

ma|>lo and walnut, gi'ow in the warmer parts

of the cool belts. Forests of cone-bearing

trees, called evergreens, thrive in the

colder parts of these

belts, both on

plains and
highlands.
Trees of

this kind

4. Plants of the

Cool Belts.

The cool belts are often called tho hcUs of

I grains. Indian corn, wluvit, rye, oats and bar-

' ley n]-e raised in nearly all pai'ts of these belt.s.

Among the leading nations, wheat is the

grain most widely used for food. Tho crops

that supi)]y the markets of tho world are raised

chiefly in tho prairies and other plains of the

.cool belts.

; Corn is another valuable grain. It was raised

. by the Indians long before the whito man came
to this country. Corn is a rapid grower and is

wide-si)read over the cool belts and tho buds
still nearer the equator. This grain is better

suited to the praiiies having hot summers,
than to the British Isles with their mild

weather lasting nearly all the year.

> Rye, oats and barley ai'e hardy gi'aius and
jthrive in most parts of the cool belts.

1 Barley is perhaps the most wide-spread of

Igrains. It grows both upon the Arctic shore

abound
also on

oool moun
tain sides

in the warm
and the hot

belts.

Orchard-fmlts, ^i?Ynt%-
hay and vege-

tables thrive in

many parts of these

5. Plants of the Northern Cold Belt.

Some kinds of pine, spruce, birch, willow

and otiier hardy trees grow in the warmer parts

of the northern cold belt. Northwarel no trees

become fewer and smaller, ending with dwarf

birches and Avillows, only a few inches in height,

on the dreary plains n<n\r the Arctic shore.

There in tlio cold, marshy fnndras, are also

found mosses, lichens and stunted shrubs.

Very little is known about the islands in tho icy sea

around the South Pole.

The cold belts have very short summers.
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ANIMALS.

1. Animalfl and their Homes.

hvety kind of creature grows to suit its

native haunts. By its teeth, feet, and other

parts of its body, every animal is fitted to seize

and devom* its proper food.

Ducks take their food largely fron

ponds and streams. These fowl hjiv«

webbed foot, and can swim easily and

swiftl} . Tho oily bodies J ducks grow

very wide, and are thus suited to flo;U,

Along the inner edges of a duck's

are many bristles that form a kind of

strainer. When the duck swims vit'n

her open bill in the water, insects and

small plants are caught in this strainer.

Eveiy kind of creature has a

covering that suits its native

home.

Whales that live in polar seas have

thick layers of fat, or bluiyhery to keep

the icy water from chilling their

muscles.

Animals make their homes in

or near the places that supplj

their food.

Moths of many kinds lay egys oc

the leaves which will form the foofj ol

the larvae, when the eggs h.ttch. Spiders weave webt

in places where flies and other insects flit about.

Among wild animals there is always a strug

gle for foe d and for life.

Tigers poun^Te upon deer and cattle , many bird? few

on worms and insects ; owls destroy field mice j polai

bears catch seals and fish. Each creature may be th(

prey of some other.

Every animal has some means of defense f'

escape.

The chamois leaps from crag to crag ; (he rattlcsi'nL

strikes with poi«on fangs ; the deer runs swiftly j tlif

frog dives into water ; the ostrich kicks and runs.

Nearly all animals have power to move about

and seek new homes. There are places thi't

animals cannot cross. They may be swift and

4
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ire places thj't

ly be swift and

strong, but they cannot live in regions that do

]i(it supply their food.

.Aliiny animals nave been taken by man 1o

new lujmes.

Caltl

lia\t

iMll

liojis and liorses

Ix'cii siiipped from
^/'•'f^i//

(ij)p across the ocean, /p /r^Jf?^

now thrive in """OWiJll^l^*.-
s of America. ,

''/''/*,/I'

Ci 111 1 1 tless birds 1 lave i \^\

Occii carried to .Ult;*.',' S'Von

2. South American Realm.

This reabn includes South .Vm<M-iea, Central

America, jiikI llic West Indies. It reaches from

the ])];iteau of .Mexico to ("ajie Iloi'ii.

Among the animals ot' tlu^ Andes liii^h-

land ai'O tlus llama and ali)aea.

Two otlier kinds ol animals in South Am-
erica resemble the llama. One ot these, the

viciiiia, has fine wool and is kept in tlocks.

Th(^ other, called the guanaco, is hunted by

Indians on the plains southward from the

primpas.

The large running bird known as the rlwa, or

Vmerican ostrich, is f(jund in the same region.

Two largo cat-like animals, the jaguar and the

jiuma or pantiicr, are also found here. So are the

shy tapirs, the siiarp-clawed ant-ea'ers, armadillos

with bony armor, shagg}^ slotlis, harmless iguanas or

lizards, huge boas and fierce peccaries.

The condor, largest of flying birds, may often b(> seen

on the I'igli peaks of t' e Andes.

In the forest and along the streams may be seen

alligators, monkeys, parrots, toucans and other creatui'es

without number. Brazil is the home of swarms of

bright-colored insects.

3. Northern Realm.

The Northerii realm embraces all the lands
,

,
:. -el are oc.>ans, deserts and

extending northward from the plateau of Mex-
'0 .t.tures divide the earth mto -^^^ ^^,^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^v^\2.xv. and from the

Himalaya mountains.

Tlie grizzly boar of the Rocky mountains, the black

bear of the fon^st I'egions, and the polar or white bear

of the Arctic regions are found in many parts of the

Noi'thern riialm.

Most animals have

a much wider range

than plants. The for-

mer are always free to

move from pl-.cc to place as theseason,! change

or as p«n'io<U i Ai m nth come on. The chief bar-

riers to Lii;

liiglilands. T
great realms, eacJ h \ing some groups of ani-

mals t' ; t differ from those of the other realms.

i\Ian\ I
'' ':^ of animals in eai li nudm are also

found in other realms, for some can cross

places that are barriers to others.

4
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Among tho animak svluch make their home in the

higlilaiiil.s of this reahn are tlie bigliorn, or Rocky moun-

tain sheep, the cliainois and tlie ibex of the Alps, tho

Kaslimir goat and tlie yak of Tilx't.

IMillions of fur-bearing animals live In the groat pine-

.orest belt of the north, both in America and Eurasia.

The forest belt of tlie north is tho home of the elk.

This animal is noted for its speed and for its broad flat

•ntlers. The American elk is called the vioose. It is

tlie largest of the deer family.

The reindeer also belongs in the cold regions both of

America and the Old World.

Tiie American reindeer on the mainland is ealled the

tarihou. Reindeer range no.'' . d to v/ithin less than

ft thousand miles of the pole.

Tlie milk and the flesh of reindeer are used for fooo

Warm clothing is made from the skins. On th<

bleak slopes of the Old World many a man's wealt}

is counted in reindeer,

Tlie walrus is a large animal of the seal family, anc

lives along the Arctic coasts. The walrus has strong

ivory tusks that it uses to defend itself and to dig shell

fish from the bottoms of bays. It is killed for its oil

ivory, hide and coarse flesh. Seals feed chiefly on fish

that they catch with their sharp claws. They swim

with great speed but are clumsy on the land. Some

seals are valueil for tlunr (Ine fur. Many of these are

killed on the Pribilof islands in Behring sea. Seals

form a large part of the food of the Eskimos. Among
'lie sea fowl whitli visit tho Arctic shores in summer

to foi'd and to hatcli their young, are eider ducks

geese and auks.

4. African Realm.

Tlie Afiicau realm iucludcs ilie peninsula O)

Arabia, and all Afiica, except the region uortL

of the Sahara desert*

This r(>alm is the home of many manlike ape*-

Among theso

the fierce gor-

illa holds lirst

place for sizi;

and strengtli.

This species

of ape is

found near
the west
coast of -;\.f-

rica, not far

fro m the
equator.

'k

HOIINCDViriR
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T!ic cliiinpanzee lives in about Uk; same region as the

gorilla and also far inland near the upper Nih^ Many
otlii'i- apes and monkeys are found in nearly all parts of

AfiiiM.

Til'' \ast baiTen tracts in this realm are the home of the

caunl.

One sfx'cies of elephant is found in Africa Eacii year

tliousamls (jf these beasts are killed for tiien- ivory tusks.

The lion and the leopar.i avo in many parts of this realm,

riiey l^rosvi ;*'•- ...le piaees in which tiiey can pounce upon

noc: u.iiu otner animals. Among the huge creatures that abouiu

in this realm are the thick-skinned rhinoceros with horned nose,

the ( all LrirafTe with long neck, the giant ostrich with fine plumes,

ana li.f dreaded crocodile with scaly armor.

The tsetse fly is about as largo as the house fly and has

almost the same colors as the honey bee. Tiie home of tliis in-

sect is in yiarts of eenttal and .south Africa. The sting of ^he

tsetse tly is fatal to cattle, liorses and dogs, but liai'mles'- •< iriaii.

The Cape buSalo is found in tiie .^nntlicrn half -.f Atn a.

Tn south and east Africa there are two k ;, h 4 animiils

related to the common horse. 'J'liese an" 'h'- 'cora and the

• quagga. They are hard to tanae and are >r Dut jittle use to man.

I

HORItCDVIPiR

5. OrieDtal Realm.

Tho Oriental realm Mv^ soutlnvard from tlio Hima-

laya and Nanlino; vaiiejos. Sre, map of As'ta. Tliis

realm extends aimott to Papna and Aastrtilia.

The orang-outan, one of the great mandike apes, is a nativ

of iJoifieo and Sumati'a.

The iiiost useful atdmals in tliis I'ealm are the zebu and the

Ijufialo, These are found in nearly all parts of southeast Asia

aii(l have spread westward into Africa. Zebus are a kinrl of

cattle with a hump upon their shoulders, used for riding,

plne^liing, drawing carts and doing other kinds of work.

The t rue butl'alo of India is often found wild. Tamo buffaloe.i

are useful beasts of burden.

Tiiere are both wild and tame elephant.s in this realm. Many of
H!i|'r.. ITAMUS
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these huge beasts are trained to work, but the cost of

feeding them is very great, and their places are to a

large extent being taken by horses.

Large crocodiles, called gariah, infest the Ganges

delta and the lower parts of many streams in this realm.

Gavials are of service to m.m, for tliey devour the bodies

of animals which float down the streams.

6. Australian Realm.

The Australian realm includes Australia,

Papua, New Zealand, and many groups of

small islands in the Pacific ocean.

Most of the animals in

this realm differ widely

from those in other parts

of the worl 3. Many have

pouches for carrying their

helpless
^oung.

These
pouches ar^

made by
folds in the

skin on the under

side of the body.

The name kan-

garoo is given to

several species of

pouched animals.

fiS?

The Australian realm abounds in black swans, lyre

birds, parrots, brush turkeys, pigeons, ducks, geese and

other kinds of birds.

Sheep and cattle are not native to Australia, hut are

now counted there in millions.

The chief grazing regions ara near the eastern ranges

of the continent.

The emu is related to the ostrich.

The apteryx of New Zealand belongs to the same

order of birds as the emu, the ostrich and the rhea.
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7. The Bottom of the Sea. look like branches of trees. Thore are tiny soft

III some places there are very long and wide spots on the sides and ends of the branches.

banks under the sea. The tops of many ranges This is one of the wonders of the sea. Each

aiMi lulgcs also rise above the water and form soft spot is a living body. It has a mouth and

ishi uds. a stomach, and takes its food from the water.

Many volcanoes rest upon This tiny creatm-e is called a polt/p, and the

the bottom of the deep liard part is coral. The coral is part of the body
sea. Their peaks of the polj-p.

form hundreds S o m o poljni,-'

of lonely is- grow like
lands, far out trees, and send

in the ocean, out buds that Deep 8e» Fish.

Most of these

'volcanic islands

are in the Pacific

M t !*p«uy ri.u. ocean.

; By far the greater part of the bottc-u of the

sea is a vast smooth plain.

Sunlight does not go veiy far down in the

sea. If we were to sink in this gi'eat body of

i water, we should find the light growing fainter

i as we went deeper. At less than one fourth of
'~~~~~'~"'~"'"~~~"'~'''"™

a mile below the

form branches. The polyps on the branches
bud again, and thus a dense coral forest grows.

Polyps lay tiny eggs in the water, and the

eggs float about. If they reach a rocky bank oi

a hard bottom where the water is shallow, clear

and wai-m, they start another forest of coraL
When the coral has gi-own nearly to the sur-

face of the sea,

waves break off

many branches

and wash themon
surface, the ocean to the top of the

Curiil IhIuuiI.

is always in dark-

ness. In some
places the water

is five miles in

depth.

Near the sur-

face of the sea, and on the bottom, there are

many kinds of fish and other creatures. At
times the shallow water near the shores of the

continents seems to be alive -vrith fishes.

The pictures on this page show a coral island

and also some of the fonns of life found on the

bottom of the sea,— such as

sponges, corals and fish.

8. Ooral Islands.

Many pretty islands grow i]i

.in the sea, especially in the wann
^|iortion of the Pacific ocetm.

P'hey are called coral islands.

?Wlien they are growing they

coral mass. Each
p^^orm sends up
more, till thebank
rises above the
water and foims an

island.

The waves soon

grind some of the coral

to powder. Sea-plants Braiicuing corai.

drift to the new shore and mix with the coral

dust„ Soil is thus formed on the island.

Fine seeds are carried many miles by winds

in storms. Other seeds drift

with +lie sea from shore to shore.

In some such ways seeds reach

t he new island, and grow to trees

or smaller plants. In time the

coral island is ready for man to

como and make it his home.

There are many kinds of coral,

Hponse. forming many pretty shapes.
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Thcj people in various parts of the earth do

not all look aUke, do not eat the same kinds of

food, do not wear the same styles of clothing,

nor live in the same kinds of houses.

The people of the earth are divided into five

groups, or races. The people of one race differ

from those of the other races in color, in size,

in the shape of their skulls, in kinds of hair,

in language, and in other respects.

It will be very interesting to see the different

homes, and the varied kinds of costumes worn

by people in different part? of the world.

In some places we shall tind that people of

two or more races live side by side, but certain

lands are known as the home of each race.

Thus, America is the home of the Indian, or

"*Mi-brown race. Most of the brown people are

found on islands souti^en^ff. of Asi-'t.. TL<^ north

and east slopes? from th^. \>^ian LiighlaLni ir*;

the ho!ne of the yellow race.

The home of each race is boaaded on neittiv

all sides by oceans, deserts or iotty highland-

The desert of Sahara Ues between lauds of t^v

black and the white races The HiTiiaIa\a

mountains separate homes of yellow and c!

-vhito i^eople. The land of the Indian is bourd

ed on all sides by the sea.

No race is now limited to its original home,

for the people of each race have spread moie

or less into the lands of other races, rhus

white people are now found in nt;arly all settled

parts of the earth.

There are about 1,500,000,000 people in the

world.
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1 . The Negro or
Black Race.

The natives of

middle and
southern Africa

vaiy in color

from black to

brown. Most of

them have broad
flat noses; thick,

protruding lips,

and short, black, frizzly hiiir.

The tnie negi-oes are found in nearly all

parts of Sudan, but the people in the tribes

southward from Sudan to the Cape of Good
Hope also belong to the Negro race.

Many of the people of Brazil, the West In-

dies, and the southern ])lains of the United

States, are freed descendants of AfI'ican slaves.

The black natives of Australia are classed

with the negi'o race. Their color is dusky
brown, and their hair is curly.

Tlie number of Australians is small, compared with

the number of white people who now live in that con-

tinent. There are only about thirty thousand in all the

tribes. These are thinly scattered around the continent,

chiefly within about two hundred miles of the coast.

The Australians are savages of a very low grade.

The savages of Papua or New Guinea belong

to the black race.

Hillions of black people have been taken

from their homes in Afriott ajul sold

as slaves, but the slave trade has

now been idiiiost stopped. The
cliiiuito of their native land lilted

the Negi'ot's to work in the low and
hot regions of the earth.

Tlio niunbor of people in the black

race is about 150,000,000,

—

oup

tenth of the people on the ef'th.

The picture on this page showj a

company of people in Africa near

the groat river Kongo, south of the

desert of Sahara. Ivoiy is one cf

the chief products of this comitiy.

Look carefully at the tall house. This i":* the

kind of a house the boys and girls of the Kongo
country live in. "WTien a man builds a house,

ho first breaks oft many strong reeds and seta

them in the gi'ouud in a circle. Then he ties

them together with long gi-asses, and fastens

ounchos of grass all over them for a roof. He
loaves a.doorway, but no windows. He makes
no '^himncy because the tires are always bull*

out of doors.

Little boys in Kongo have to watch the com
fields to keep away baboons and other animals,

with little bows and arrows.

When they come home they get a good

supper of eggs, fish, and corn porridge. The
girls help their mothers to pound corn between

stones for the porridge, and assist in making
doth from long strips of bark soaked in water

and tlu'ii ])Oundod till they are very soft.

Every-

body goes

to bed at

dark, for

there are

no lamps.

Negro
children

are very

fond of

music B.«a..fBgy,t.
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Kaflllr Ctrl and Ituby.

Many tribes

culled Kaffirs

live in South-

ern Africa.

They all be-

long to the
black race, al-

chongh their color varies from red-brown to

black. They make garden tools and weapons

of copper and U'on. They have herds of cattle

and raise large crops of corn. Milk and corn

are then* chief articles of food.

The Hottentots too Hve in Southern Africa.

They are usually very small men. They move
about from place to place in search of gi-ass for

their cattle and sheep. This is the reason they

have huts like the one in the pictm-e. The
Hottentot women do all the hard work about

home. The people use sheepskins wrapped

about the body for clothes.

2 The American or Red "Rajce.

Formerly, the Indians lived in every part of

America. Now the white man has taken their

hunting grounds and there are not many In-

dians left. In North America they live chiefly

in Mexi(.'o, Central Ameiiea, the western part

of the United States, and the north western

portion of Canada. Most of them live in tou< s,

although in Ontario many of the Six Nation

Indians have fine farms and live in good

houses.

In Canada nearly all the Indians are upctn

reservations. Those are large tracts of laud sot

apart as homes for the tribes.

Most of the Indians have high cheek-bones

and straight, black hair. Their skin is roddisli'

brown or copper color.

Some tribes of Indiana still Hve in tents. Othen
build jnteUoa—houses or villages made of sun-dried

bricks or of

stone.

The native wca-

pona are t!ie bow

and arrow and tho

tomahawk, or

hatchet. The In-

dians shoot tho

arrow and throw

the tomahawk
with great skill.

Many are now
skilful with rifles. lonns Indlmi Vhler.

tMUplrS

doth, a

iron va
Uld hv'v

thl^n an
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" IniliariM had no horses beforo
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tlio savages are now excollpiit
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Littlo Indiiiu boys are

truiiind to limit iiiul fisli, aiul

the littlo j'irls leuru to cook

till' couiitno.s of Soiitli Ain-

lio nici's mo greatly nilxcil.

if the wliito jKiople live near tlio

hut there, as well as farther

Ularni, are found several million

^(]iiiii.->. Those of the interior aro

le "western part

north westem

jin live in ten! s,

he Six Nation

live iu good

liaus are upon

acts of laud sot

^h. cheek-bones

skin is reddish'

in tents. Others

ade of sun-dried

very

grade.

"When the first white

settlers came to Am-
erica, tho Indians of

Peru and Mexico liad

of stone. They niado

and gold, hut tho uso of

They Iniilt good roads

ttlBplis and other buildings

doth, and worked in copjKU"

iron was nob known to tliein,
^ ^

and l)ri(lgos. These people had made more ])rogress

thin any others in the red race.

Indian babies have

strange oi'adles. Tlioy

are made of boards -with

cloth wj-appcd around
Ihem. The babies are tiod

in them with the boards at

their backs, and then the

cradles aro tiod to branches of

trees, or placed against walls,

or leaned against trees. In-

dian mothers carry their

babies in their cradles strap-

ped on their backs.

and work in tho garden. They take down the

tents and put them up again when their camps
are moved.

Indians live in tribes, and obey the chief or

head of their tribe. They are fond of dancing

and other amusements. Some of their dances

are rehgious ceremonies. They used to have
strange, wild dances before they went to war.

You may see a picture of their sun dance on

page G7.

The game of lacrosse was first played by the

Indians. They jjlayod it \ '^h a stick with a

bag at tho end of it.

Tho term Indian is a mistake, as the " Red
Men" have no
connection with
India or the
Hindus.

The American

or rod race in-

eludes only
aboutone-twelfth

as many people

as the black
race. ]\Iost of the

Indians live in

the torrid zone.

They are gi*ad-

ually dying off. ,-„, inlander..

m Chief.

i
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3. The Malay or Brown Race. As Java is voiy near tho e(iuutor, it is so hot

Tho Browni i)ooi>lo live mostly on islands, but ^^Y t»'»i o'clock that all work in the fields has tr,

their home includes also tho Malay peninsula. ^>e stopped. During tho middle of the day the

Borneo, Sumatra, Madagascar and Java are people sit in the shade and weave baskets. By

the most

important

Islands
peopled
by tho
brown
race, but

the region

includes

countless

islands
that ex-

tend for

thou-
sands of

miles out

into the
Pacific.

Java is |
a land of

flowers
and fruit.

It is so beautiful that it Ir,

called the "Pearl of the
East." The house in the pio

ture is made of bambo(».

The little girl helps her mo-
ther in the house. She make.-;

pillows with soft white down
that grows on a tree near by,

ard weaves dry grass into

mats that are used as beds.

Her brother pounds tho rice

for breakfast to take off th^

yellow hulls, anvl gathers a
few cocoanuts and ripe ban-

anas. The fruit is eaten raw,

but the rice is cooked. Their

only table is a mat, and all

four o'clock, tho air is cooler and the father

goes back to tho rice field.

The people of tho brown race have coin-se

black hair, flat faces, and short skulls. Many

of them have strong and well-built l)o<lios,

They have soine marks of the three chief races;

the skull and eyes of the Caucasian, tho lout'

coarso black hair of tho JMoiigoliaii, and the

flattened featiu-os of the Negro.

The fruit-ofiting })ats nibble tho corn jiiid tcndor sli'W.

of tho pahns. 1'litj hoys m

snares to catcli them.

Many people of thi

Malay race are yet .savaga

Others aro truders or .sailors

Many thousand pt^oplc !

this race inhabit the nnrtii

I

A Juva Ciirl.

em part oi N(!\t

Zealand. Tho.se are

known as ]\Iaoris.

They are brave and

war-like, and have

fought hard t o

prcvoni tho white

man from oc^insr

their island honiL

','ut they have lost

-he lai j-est and best

parts of tlioir islands. At the present lilxue th« whit

man rules over most of the broWD ruoo.

The brown people raise » very large portion of 'i

spices used in the wliole irorld.

The brown ov iVxulay race includes only aboB

sit on the ground while eating, one-fom-th as many people as the black race.

« Halajr JBoj.

,^^
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4. The Mongolian or Yellow Race.

The people of the yellow and the brown races resemble

fne another. Most of thorn have coarse black hair, flat faces,

fiid short skulls; small, obliciuo, and narrow eyes; long,

ick and lank hair, and littlo or no board.

Th(! rat'CH diirer slightly in color, in tho slant of their eyes and in some

;her respects, Tho brown raco is perhaps a branch of tho yellow race.

lie American Indians also resemble soiuewliat the people of these two

•oupH.

The Yellow race is found in nearly all parts of Asia, on the

rth and east of the groat central highland. The home of

is race reaches from the Himalaya mountains to the Ai'ctie

>ast, and also includes every river basin sloping to the

^acific coast of Asia.

The Japanese and the Chinese are famous for tho weaving of silk and
making of porcelain. Centuii?." ago, the Chinese invented printing

and gun-

aay Bojr.

int time the whit

oe.

ige portion of tl

udes only aboil

le black race.
A Japanese VlUa(«,

Maori Chief, New Zealand.

powder, but for many years this nation lias made
little progress. The Japanese have made more

progress than any other people of the yellow race.

They have good schools, and have been wise enough

to adi.pt many of tho customs of the leading white

nations.

Many tribes of Yellow people are found on the
long Arctic slope of Eurasia.

The Lapps and Finns of Northwest Europe and
tho Eskimos of America belong to the yellow race.

The yellow race includes more than

one -third of the people on, the earth.

About one -fourth of the human race is

found in China.
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the liouse. The girls and boys in Japai

have a good time play iixg. Their fatlien

and mothers like to see their child ret

playing. Girls often go out to play \dtl

their bal y brothers and sisters tied oj

their backs, as you see them in iIk

picture.

The Japanese houses are made of bum

boo, with paperwindows and doors. Man;

things are made of paper in Japan : fnns

lanterns, hats, cloaks, caps, napkins ajK

many other things.

The Japanese sit on mats of wadded cloth, or stran

They do not use chairs. They sleep on a padded quili

and rest their heads on a wooden pillow.

The Japanese workmen make many very artisti

things, and weave very beautiful cloth.

There are ponies in Japan, but most people prefer t

be drawn by men. in the way you may see in the pictim

The Chinese.

The Chinese people look like the Japanese, but thei

eyes are set aslant. They belong

to a very ancient race. They do

He;

li

h

til-

nci'i

th<-

dr.'.

SOliii

by t

th.'x-

m<> I

th.'N

iicenes in Ju|>an.

Japan and its People.

The girls and boys of Japan have round

iaces, bright black eyes, and pearly teeth.

They often have ruddy cheeks, though their

skin is brownish yellow. The boys dress nearly

like the girls, but the boys have their hair

shavedvery close, while the girls' hair is twisted

into many odd shapes.

They wear very large sleeves which serve as

pockets. Their shoes are (imply wooden soles

tied on with strings. They are not worn in

not like to let

strangers into

their country.

Tl ey form
about one-
fourthofallthe

people in the
iTOrld. They CklmeM.

t !.i
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low

km

w a great deal of tea, and are

for their fine silks. Tliey

hicfly on rice. You may sec?

licy dress, and v hut kind of

^rs llicy live in, l>y examining

111' lOrHU'eS.

The Eskimos,1

VY]\'' Hskimos live along the

t>it
li coast of North Anienea and

i>lau<ls near by. They livo

also ou the south-west coast of

0r(M'iiland.

I
Eskimo babies sleep in bags of feathers and larue lamp

S0ni('1imes in largo hoods in tlie skin coats worn made from a

11i.il- mothers. When they are old enough I'oHow stone,

ley Avcar pretty suits of sealskin. The Eski- The oil is got a rhine)«<^ Tiiiase.

[oIkiiik'S are huts made of stone or ice and from the wliales, and the wick is made of moss.

tfiey ;iit' iiarlly under gimuid. The doors are, The lamp makes the air of the hut smell close,

liurin*

SO small that the and fills the hut with smoke, but it keeps the

people have to children wanii, and you may see how the cook-

<'i-eep in on their ing is done over the lamp, if you look at the

hands and knees, picture on the next page.
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5 The Caucasian or White Race.

Tiio Caucasian or White Race is distinguished

\- .i wliite or fair skin, oval face, straight eye-

brow <, pi'ominent, regular features and straight

|)r cu.ily hair.

I
1'

1 1 r 1 1( )ine of the White race in the Old World

tes liotween the lands of the black and the

rellt'W races.

the noi-th of the Alpme system, and most of

the white people in Canada, the United States,

Southern Africa and AustraUa,

The people in the peninsula of Arabia and in the

countries on tlie north of the Sahara desert, as well as

in parts of the desert itself, are very dark, but most ol

them belong to the White race.

The White race outnumbers even the Yello'W

race. These two great races together include

all but about one seventh of the people in the

world. There are nearly 700,000,000 people in

the Caucasian race.

'1 will be interesting to learn about the white

chilaren of some other countries ; how they livev

how they dress, how they work, anJ what their

countries are like.

It is tliought by many persons

ilhat auts ago there lived in central

kaui a race of pi^ople now called

Ari/iiiif

3huiy of the Aryans, with droves

ai cat tie, went into India.

Tlie descendants of this branch of tiie Aryans are

BOM' called Hindus.

:-5^»'^«fflfSlif*:

•iiifflBiiiililiiiii'

Scenes in Holland.

Children of Holland.

j\lany tribes of Aryans fought their way
across the plains of Low Europe. These have

gr«'wn into the leading nations of the world.

They include nearly all the people living on are needed, for c>uiala separate the fields.

I

Holland is a low country. It is crossed by a
network of canals and ditches. Its wide

meadows look as level as a floor. No fences

S
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jreak awav f dn

mountains aii

the valleys, (|..

s and carrxiii.

[ rocks. TiM'v

ishing, rusliii:.

masses aro (*; I 111

;

snow-slide- (

avalanelii-.

In the spiiiii

time the hk
and boys Ink

their cattle ;iii

iheep higher ir

he mountiii:

ides for jtastuiv

Lliey are to !•

Lway all sunn lie

so the day of till'

lepartnreisadii

)f great exrit"

nent. As i li

now molts lli'

limb higher ii.

a the Autiiu::

eaten they diiv

i day of theiiMv

Is are rung, Ihu'

niained at Ik hi

i goats that were not sent to the mountains, and

i made butter and cheese for market.

I
The Arabs.

Tlie Arabs may be divided into the settled

poimlation of the towns and villages and the

wandering Bedouins of the desert. The former

live in houses made of stone or wood, or in huts

of sun-dried bricks; the latter live in tents.

The people are kind, polite and hospitable. "The

guest is sacred in his camping-ground, and the

' foe himself is welcome once he has touched

' the tent-rope." They do not use chairs and
'

tables like ours but take their meals seated on

the floor, with the food in a dish on the floor

i or on a low table in the centre of their circle.

i The Uttle boys go to school and sit around
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6. Religions-

People who worship idols, or objoots such as

the sun, fire, animals or images, are called

yaijans. As a rule, they believe tiiat there are

spirits having magical power to do good or evil.

Nearly all savages are pagans. Most of them

belong to the Black and the Eed races, but

there are many savages in each of the other

Buddha, a great sage and native philosopher of the fr'th

century B.C., taught that caste liad nothing to do \v itli

religion. His followers are called lUuldhistH. 'I lie

Buddhist religion in India soon pjmsed away, bu' i;

spread over central and eastern Asia.

Most of the people of tiie yellow i-ace, or

about
one-third

of the

races. About
one-seventh of

the people on

the earth are

pagans.

India is the
seat of a \ei-y old

religion tiiat di-

vides its followers

into classes calli d

castes: The four

prineii)al castes

are the priests, the soldiers and rulers, the merchants,

the servants. Below these are the outcasts.

lirahma is one of the chief gods in this religion. The

piiests are called Brahiuans, and all the believers are

lirahmanuts.

About ,>ne-half of the people in India, or

one-tenth of mankind, ai-e Brahmanists.

human race, aiv

Buddhists.

The Semitii

branch of tlii

white race ha>

given to the world

the three religions

whoso follower*

worship one Goil

The Christian'

Ix'lieveinoneGod

and the Hihh'; tlie

Jewish people be-

lieve in one God but not in the New Testammi.
the Mohammedans believe in one God;, bul

their saci'ed book is the Koran.

Mohammed, the founder of the religion

Avlii(?h bears his name, lived in Arabia about

a thousand years before the first English colony

settled in America.

I
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A nuniber of savages living under one ruler,

or clik'f, form a tribe. A chief generally has

ulisoluto power over the lives and property of

his subjects, but as the tribes become more
civilized the poo^jle secure more rights.

The tribal government is the common form

of rule among pagans.

Among some nations the rulers have abso-

lutt^ iu)wer. They make the laws and enforce

them, and also hold office for life by light of

birth. A nation thus ruled is an absolute mon-

archy. The rulers, or motiarcJiSf take such

names as czar, shah, saltan, ameer. The Mo-
hammedan and Buddhist nations, except Japan,

are absolute monarchies.

A govei'nment in which the iniler holds office

by right of birth, but is limited in power, is

called a Ibn ited monarchy. Such a ruler is com-
monly called a k'mq, queen, cm})eror^ or empress.

A government in which the people elect

their own ruler is a republic.

The Chiistian nations, except Russia, are

either limited monarchies or republics. Russia

and Turkey are absolute monarchies. France

and Switzerland
are republics. The
othc^r nations of
Europe are limi-

ted monarchies.

All the coun-

tries in America
are i-epublics, ex-

cept the colonies

of the nations of

Europe.

All the nations

of yt?llow people,

except Japan,
have absolute
monarchies. Ja-

pan has a limited

monarchy. All
the white nations

of Asia and

Studriiig ibe Kornn.

Africa, which have their own rulers, are abso-

lute monarchies.

Review of the Races.

"What races are separated by the Pacific ocean t By
the Atlantic ocean 1 By the Indian ocean t By tb6

desert of Sahara ? By the Himalaya mountains T

Wliere is the liome of the brown race ? Of the Uack
race ? Of the white race ?

Tell what i*ace or races are found in each of these

river basins : Amazon, Kongo, INIississippi, Nile, Ganges,

Lena. Niger, La Plata, ^Mackenzie, St. Lawrence, Volga,

Yang-tse, Amur.

To which race or races do the people in each of these

lands Mong?—Chinit, British Isles, Brazil, Arabia,

Germany, United States, India, Greenland, Borneo^

llussia, Jai)an, Congo State, Egypt, Peru, Mexican

Sudan, Java, Australia.

Total Population OF tiikAVouli) . . 1,500,000,000

Caucasian 690,000,000

Mongolian 600,000,000

Negro 150,000,000

Malay 35 000,000

American I-', )00,000

Mixed It' ;es 13,J00,000

Christians 400,000,000

Buddhists 500,000,000

Mohammedans 200,000,000

Brahmanists 150,000,000

Jews 8,000,000

Pagans and others 242,000,000

OflTARlO COLlhCr or EClICATfOir
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52 DOMESTIC AND FOKEIGN COMMERCE.

EddyHtone Light, Englaad.

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGI^
COMMERCE.

Ko state nor country produces all the things

which its people need, but each has a suiplus

of some products.

The buying and selling, or the exchange of

goods, is called tm(k'. Trade on a large scale and her numerous colonies, has gi-own to be

may be called commerce. Domestic commerce the centre of the world's ocean commerce.

regions. No other river surpasses the St. Law-

rence for trade purposes.

Lakes and inland seas that lead in the direc

tion of trade centres are often of greater servico

than I'ivers.

Tho water way along the Great Lakes between Canadik

and tlio United States is of more importjinco than any

other lake or river route in the world.

The oceans form the main highway of trade

between distant nations. The sea spreads in

one vast body around the continente;, so f liat u

ship can sail from any one of tho oceans to all

the others.

Many large seaports, such as Lonfion, New York,

Liverpofjl, Hoston, San Francisco and Montreal, are on

deep harbors formed by the slight drowning of river

valleys. The harbors are in many cases some distance

inland, at the head of Hw drowned part of the valleys.

Tidal currents flowing in und out of the rivers help ves-

sels to enter and clear from the ports.

Thus, London is seventy miles from the mouth of the

Tliames,—70 miles inland towards the farms and work

shops of busy p]ngland. Montreal is about 1000 miles up
the drowned valley of the St. Lawrence. Philadelphia

and Baltimore are near the heads of two bays in

slightly-drowned valleys.

England, with her extensive manufactures

is that caii'ied on between various parts of one

country. Foreign commerce is that earned on

between one country and another.

Great Britain
leads in foreign

commerce. Ger-

many ranks second;

France third; the

United States
fourth ; and Canada
fifth.

The rivers which

are of greatest use

as routes of trade

are those which are

deep and slow, and

which flow through

the most productive

By examining the chart of great ocean routes it will

be .s(!en that the world's commerce centres in London.
It can also be seen that Canada occupies a central posi-

tion in carrying on the trade of the British Empire.
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Routes of

Trade.

We have

Been that

Ithe same

'products

ftre not
found in

ftll parts

of the
earth. The rich prairies are Lest suited to

farming, and the higher plains to grazing.

The southeiTJ. plains yield large harvests of

cotton, while the highland of the west pro-

duces gold and silver.

If we look into the stores a moment we
(find tea from China, and coifee from Brazil

;

jBpice from Java, and fruit from the gi-oves

bf California; iniLljcr from a tree in the

Belvas, and knives that came from the work-

shops of England.

Rivers, railroads and oceans are the chief highways

of t rude. Much has been done to improve many of these

highways. Rocks have been taken out of rivers and

harbors, and sandbars have been dredged away. Canals

have been made round rapids and w^aterfalls, as well as

from river to river and from sea to sea.

It io far cheaper to carry goods by water than by laud.

On tlio s«vi iliGvo are no costly roads nor tracks to build and

to keep in repair.

Every producing region nee<ls one or more shipping

points. These become centres of trade. They should be

within easy reach of all parts of the region, and should con-

Dect by water, rail or other route, with the markets of the

world.

Railroads cross the continent of North America from

ocean to ocean, by half a dozen routes. They run along

ifeivery seacoast. They wind with gi*eat rivers. They climb

inountains and cross canons.

I
Years ago rivers were the chief highways of inland trade, but now

^roads have takieu first place. To-day cities and towns are dotted all

Wong the lines where freight trains gather up the products of farm,

forest and mine.
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NOBTH AMERICA.

VOBTH AMSBIOA.

1. BCapStodiea

On the relief map of North AnMricA

locate the place where you live.

Wliat oceans border on North Am-

Mica. ? What continent adjoins it on the

^KXith! In what direction is Europe

Irora North America! Which part of

our continent lies nearest Asiat

Turn to the map of the heat belts and

tell what you can about the seasons in

iKorth America t See pages 23 and 24.

^ Which part of North America is in

the path (^ the westerly winds t Of the

trade winds t See page 15.

In what direction does the Rocky

tfountain highland extend? Along

which side of the continent does it lie?

Which part of tiis highland looks the

bighest? Thb widest I

Into what gulf does the Golorado river

flow 1 Name a lai^ge river flowing into

i'lillg Sl'il.

AVlicre is the Appalachian highland t

tn ^vhat direction does it extend 1 Is

it higher or lower than the Rocky Jloun-

lain highland ? Is it longer or shorter ?

Wider or narrower?

Or which side of the Rocky Mountains are there

»ast plains I Name the largest river flowing into the

gulf of Mexioa What highlands are on the east, and
West sides of the Mississippi basin ? Which part of the

central plain is drained by the Mississippi river and its

blanches?

What river forms the outlet of the Great lakes?
What highlands are separated by the valley of this

fiver 1

^ Which pordon of the central plain is in the basin

if the Nelson river! Into what boy does this river

|ow?

j Describe the course of the Mackenzie river. Which
|art of the central plain does it drain !

i What are the names of the longest two riven that

pow into fhe Pacific ocean !

NORTH AMEIIICA

KEY TO RELIEF MAP

SCALE or MILESf!^~iw 6W btiu iiloo

V BOOTH
AMERICA

What bodies of water partly surround the peninsula

of Florida? The peninsula of Labrador? The peninauU

of Alaska ? The peninsula of Lower California !

Name the large^it river that flows into the gall of

California. Into the Arctic ocean.

Compare the size of the basins of the SL iMwweaob,

Mackenzie, Nelson and Mississippi rivers.

In what direction does the St. Lawrence river flow !

The Missouri! The Yukon! The Rio Grande? Ttib

Colorado? The Ohio? The Nelson? The Mississippi?

Sketch the general outline of North America,

—

using only three straight lines. In wliat general direo-

tion does the east coast extend ? The west coast ? The

north coast ? Which coast is the longest ?

Draw the north coast of this continent j the

ooaat ; the east coast. Which is the most urregulart
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NORTH AMERICA.
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2. Shape and Sur&ce.

North America is broad in

the nortbf but it tapers towards

the south. This coutiueut

oovere nearly one-twentieth of

the earth's surfaca

North America consists main-

ly of a gi'cut western highluud,

a lesser eastern highland, and a

central plain. It is a largo

triangle in shape,and the Rocky
Mountains divide it into two

dopes; a shoit slope to-

"i

wards the west, and a long slope towards

the east The eastern slope is broken by the

Appalachian or Alleghany Mountains, and
by the Laurentian Highlands. The Appa-
lachian Mountains are near the eastern coast

of the United States. The Laurentian High-
lands extend from the Gulf of St. liawience^

the River St. Lawrence, and the Great Lakes
towards the Arctic Ocean west of Hudson Bay.

3. Climate.

This continent crosses the warm and the cool

belts, «nu olso enters the cold belt on the north

and thb iio'. belt on the south. Only a small

part of the continent is in the hot or the cold

regions. Fai the greater part is in the belts

having cold or cool winters and wann or hot

Bummei&

In the warm belt the winter is short and lulia

but northward the cold season leugthons, til

near the Arctic coast there are only a few wo«b

of mild weather each summer. The extreuii

north of the continent is cold and droarj'.

Only the southernmost part ofNorth Amorla

is reached in summer by the equatorial ruin;

The highland of Mexico receives rains from tLi

trade winds on its eastern slopes, but tli-

western slopes are not well watered. The widf

middle portion of the continent is in the piitt

of the eddying storms of the westerly windi

The westerly winds from over the North-Pacific cdd;

give a mild and even climate to the greater pa;-t of tin

west coast of North America, for the seasons over tb

broad ocean do not change so much as over the land.

In the interior of the continent, far from the sea, thi

summers are very warm and the winters very cf 1g

Tlicre, the change of seasons is much greater than i\>m

the coast

On the east coast the winter weather is mild wliei

the southeast wind blows from over the Gulf stream,

but is very dulling wlicii the northeast wind from mei

the Arctic current reaches tlio land, or wlu'u cold aii

flows out from the interior of the continent.

Wher the cold heavy air of winter covers the inteiioi

of North America, not much moist air can flow in, <• nc

the inland rainfall is therefore not very heavy, Wlieo
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the •warm light air of summer spreads over the interior,

the moist v.inds from the sea flow inland and give plenti-

ful rains, except on the lowlands among the western

mountains and on the plains along the eastern base of

the Rocky mountains.

4. Rocky Mountain Highlands.

The plateau of Mexico is about a niilo

and a half above the sea level. Higli

ranges of luouutains lie along its borders,

and steep slopes descend from them to

the shores on the east and west coasts.

The highest range, named the Sieri-a

Madre, runs along the west coast.

The widest part of the Rocky Mountain

highland is about midway between the islh-

mas of Panama and Bering strait.

In this broad i)ortion, lofty ranges almost in-

close a A'ast plateau, about a mile above the sea

level and several hundred miles wide. The ^a-

rious ranges lying along the easteru side of this

plateau are known as the liod-ij mountaim.

This chain extends far northward into the basin

of the Yukon river, juid southward to the liio

(j!-rand(>, at the pi ic«

where that river foi m
ii<> boundary .je«

tucentheUniied

States uud

Mexico.

CTMitta or Colorad*.

4'rosHlii;; llii- ItocklCH.

The Great Basiri norfh of ^Mexico consists (if

a mmibov of plateaus and %'all(\vs framed in hy

several mountain ranges. The most importati!

of these ranges are the ]^^cky nu mntains ( Hi

the east, the Si(^rra Nevada and Cascade

ranges on the west, ;ind the Wasatcli

range, running between the Rocky

and Sierra Nevada ranges.

West of t ' Sierra Nevada and Cas-

cade morntains lie S(>veral moun-

tain ridg(};.^ forming a low dxtA

range. Being near llio ocean, and

in the path of the W(»ster]y winds,

this ran;c<i has a ; .ilder and more

uniform climate I 'lan the regions in

the interior of the continent. Most

parts of the range are wooded.

The Cascade range and the Rocky mouii-

taius continue through British Columbia.

Towards Hie north the ranges be -ome generally

lowei, l»iit just b(>fore the Rocky mountains

enter Alaska there ai'o two peaks, Mount St

Elias a?id Mount Logan, which are the highestJ
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3aks, Mount St

I are the highest

P'\aks in the entire Rocky Mountain range.

They ai"e in Canada a shoi't distance east of

Alaska. Mount Logan, recciiitly discovered, is

about a quarter of a mile higher than ]\Ioimt

^t. Elias. Mount Logan is 19,500 ft. in height,

and Mount St. Elias 18,010.

In the far northwest, the ranges of the Rocky

mountain highland spread apart in the great

peninsula of Alaska. Tlie main range l)euds

westward along the coast, to the end of the

Alaskan i)eninsula.

The western coast of British America and

the southwest shore of Alaska liave a mild

clima{<\ although so far fi'om tlio equator.

The ocean winds are there "warmed l)y the drift

from the Japan current.
Wann moist wiinls from the

sea are chilled in rising over

the mountain slopes iji Alaska,

and therefore yield veryheavy

snowfall.

5. The Appalachian High-
land.

The jmrtion of the Old Ap-
]>alachiiiu i'angt> known a.'-* tlu

Xi'ic J-jif/laini Itit/ltldi/d stret-

ches from tho Gulf of St.

T .awrence to tlielludson I'iver.

Tiiis highland consists of a

Mexii-o. broad and rolling uplaLO,

the sea.

above which rise hills and moun-
tains. The surface is also broken

by many valleys, in which lakes

abound.

The highest group of peaks in this

highland is known as the Wliite

MomdahiH. The Cormecticut valley,

with its fine farming lands, lies be-

tween this group and the Green

Mountains.

Mount Wae:hiiigton, one of the "White

Mountains, is tlie highest peak in the

northeast part of the United States.

The rolling or hilly slope of the

New England highland reaches to

The cities and towns of this region

are nearly all on the sea coast or near the foils

II<>.\i<'aii Vlllugv.

in the rivers. Boston is the greatest seaport in

this region.

Tiie surface of the New England highland was lieav-

ily scoured by Hie aiifierit ice sheet f'-om tlie Lauroiitian

highland.

Tho weak-

er rocks

were worn

away, and

rock wast (!

was left

unevenly

spread
over the

region.
When the imiury riauiH, Mexico.
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ico mr,ii-d, tlie streams were held

back in tlie scoured basins and behiii.l

the barriers of drift, or rock wj„ste,

thus fo.'iuing numerous lakes, ^'.any

of tljo streams were pushed aside from

their eld valleys, and were made to flow

over ](>il;,'es from which they nov, fall

in rajiiils and cascades. Since the ice

melte'i, t liere has not been time

for the streams to cut down

the le(it,'os and drain the lakes.

Towns and cities have grown

up at the falls and rapids where

water power is supplied to

many mills and factories.

Foi' some distarce
south-west of the Hiids.>n

river, tlie OldAppalachiau

range is neither so high

uor so \vide as in the New *«"•« tanai.

England highland. This lower part looks like

a long and narrow plateau. Still farther south-

west, the old range becomes higher and wider,

and is there called the Blue rkhfc.

MoBntaln Formed of Folded Kocks.

KoTE. —The picture of a mountain fold should be

(sarefully examined by the pupils in order that they may
learn how mountain ranges were really formed. In the

gradual cooling of the earth the outer crust became too

large, and in slirinking, certain parts folded outwards

«nd formed the world's highlands.

New York and Brooklyn.

On the south the Blue

ridge runs into the Caio-

lina highland which con-

tains the highest peaks in

the whole range.

Mt. INIitchell is about a mils

and a quarter high and overtops all otiier peaks in the

Appalachian highland.

The slope east of the Blue ridge and Carolina

highland is a hilly region, gradually descending

to the wide coastal plain with its farm lands, its

pine forests, and its; cypress swamps.

The Great A 'alley in the Appala-

chian highland is a long lowland,

with mountains on the east and t he

west. At the noi'tli,th(> GreatValley

opens into the St. Lawrence basin;

and at the south, into the Guli

coastal plain. The greater part of

the long valley is covered witli

farms.

The largest rivers rising in the Appa

lichian region do not run almig the Great

Vrlloy but arfus.i it, and escape by decf

ard narrow gorges worn through the in

closing highlfind. The Hudson, Delaware,

Susquehanna, Potomac, and James riv 'k

rise in the highland west of the Great Valley, and flev

across the valley and the Old Appalachian range, 'i he

Tennessee river rises in the old range eari of the l.mg

valley, but flows westward across tlie valley and reachen

the Ohio river.

The most important of these croF,8-gorges in

LikeC
Kcai

Mrk ci

ofthe (

son v'w

trade I

COfl

the sar

The
separal

A^pala

Ldbrad

Q-ieat

bodies

no|*11i\v
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nd Brooklyn.

south the Blue jj^Jies

into the Cino-

irid which cou-

lighest peaks in

range.

lell is about a iiiilj

jther peaks in the

WO Appalachian range is that of the Hudson Xorthwest of the St. Lawreneo gulf and river

nXir, I'ov it unites with other valleys to make the highland is a desolate region strewn with

ail «>])cn

ha,i;']n\'ii y
npi'ili\v;ii'(l

to iIk' >^

lift \\"fc lice

basin, and
west ward
up 11h' ^M»>-

hawk river

towiii'dsjlie

Great

ge and Carolina

lally descending

fai'in lands, its

swamps.

in the Appal a-

I long lowland,

the east and t lif

li(> Great Vail. }

awrence basin;

into the Gul:

greater part d

boulders and broken

by valleys. Bare

rocky hills rise in

some places, but no

part deserves the

name of mountain

range.

Tliis

more mountainous than

it now is, but o'^ .; ago it

was worn clown.

The northeast part of

Canada has sunk partly

beneath the sea, making

'Work of Beaver*. tJ^e coast line very irregu-

lar. The St. Lawrence valley was thus partly drowned,

forming a broad gulf and carrying the navigable watei

far inland.

In the valleys of the low plateau are many
lakes and swamps through which streams flow.

Near these grow thick forests that make travel-

ling very difficult.

Many fur-bearing animals are found in this region.

Among these are beavers, foxes, martens and musk-

rats. Two species of large deer, the moose and the

caribou, graze on mosses and tender shoots of trees in

this cold country. Ducks, geese and other sea-fowl

abound along the rocky shores.

Far to the north and northeast of the Laurentian

liighland are many large islands. Ages ago these were

probably part of the continent, and were afterwards

North-
ward the

valley route
leads through

Lake Ocorge and Lake Chaniplain.

K(^arly three-fourthsof a century ago, the long

Erie (•ami was built along the Mohawk branch
ofthe Great Valley, from Lake Erie to the Hud-
son ri\or. This canal fm'uishes a cheap route of s('[)arated ^from it by the sinking of the land.

covered witli trad,. !)etween the great lakes and the Atlantic ^'"o'*^«*^ °^ t'^*^'*'^ ^'^^'^"'^^ ^ Greenland,

sea coast. Railroads now follow closely along 7, The St. Law-
ing in tho Apjia the same route.

xn alonff the G VI lii „ _. _ ^. _,. . ,

, . , o. The Laurentian Hisfhland.
id escape by dt

if
,

_

--..^.gi^wiiu..

n through the in
^lio St. Lawi'ence river flows in a valley that

ludwn, Delawaic. sepai'atos the Laurentiau highland from the

and James riv.k Appalachian.

; Valley, and tl..v
^
^ho Laurentian highland extends from the s^^^thward slope of

chian range. '1 lir Labrador peninsula southwest towai-ds the ^^^*^ Laurentian
e eavt of the i.iiis GlSPiit Lakes; thence running north of these highland. These
valley and rcachft bodies of water, the highland bends to the lakes and the St.

norl 1
1 west and approaches the Arctic coast not L i<.w r e n c e river

crof,8-gorges in far liom the west shore of Hudson bay. w i t h the streams

Tha

rence Basin.

The Great Lakes

betweenCanada and

the United States

fill hollows on the

Mk.

M
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and rivers
flowing into

them, form

the St. La-sv-

renoe sys-

tem.

Thebasins
of the Qreut

Lakes were
deepened,
though not wholly

fonrted, by the scouring of the ancieut ico-

sbeet I'lat moved across them from the Laur-

eiitian highland.

No long slojics

send largo

rivers to
the Great

Lakes,

Lock la the Soo Canal.

MOSS

Arctic Bhcre.

M u ch of
their water

supply comes
directly from rain

and snow. The bot-

toms of all the lakes,

Baplds In the St. IMary'n Strnlt.

except Erie, descend below the sea level,

surface of Lake Superior is about an ( igl

of a mile higher than the mouth of tLe

LaAATcnce. The outlet of this lake is km am;

St. Clary's strait. It is not navigable, ] lec; i n>-

descends in rapids to the level of Lake i i lu

The so-called St. 2Iari/'s stndt in a river nbou* ^:

miles long. Wliich picturo sliow3 the lapids in

;

ris'er ? Vessels avoid these rajiids by going throu,'li

"Soo" canal. One o£ the pictures sliows a stcaint [-r,.

to come from the canal lock.

There are no rapids to prevent vessels fi;

sailing between lakes Michigan, Huron ;.

Erie, but between lakes Erie and Ontario tl

is an abrupt descent of the upland country,

a low bluff.

Niagara river, the outlet o£ Lake Erie, originullv:

over the northern edge of this upland, thus formii;

falls of Niagara. Siace then the river has slowly (

deep gorge back into the bluff,—tho falls always k. t;

at tho head of the gorge. They are now about six •-

back from the ed;^e of tho bluff.

The falls of Niagara are about three-fourths of a:.

wide and one nundrod .and fifty feet high. Ceicw

falls, tho river ruslies tlirough its long gorge, ua^i.

rapids of groat sizo and gnuideur.

The cliffs at Niagara consist of layers of liinost.uif

softer rock. From timo to time, as tho lower loii

wora nway, huge masses of limestone break off ami

into the gorge, Tho stream must have worked i

sands of years to cut this great valley, j'et tliat t li,

short compared with the period during which tln' li

son river was cutting its long gorge.

A large water-way, known as the "W< 11a

canal, has been made to join lakes Erie a

Ontai'io.

From Lake Ontario tho St. Lawrence w
forms a water-way to the sea. The river I

rapids, but canals have been built past them

b

,rlc

sfean

t|car

pirls

State

audi

Hie n

tits
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y'li Htrait,

tlio soa lov(,-I. T

s about au ( i^'l

month of t],o

is lako is km .v;.

avigaLlo, lic'ciii-
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shows a stcuiiitri
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eet high. Bcliw

;3 long gorge, 11,.:

layers of liiiu'stdii.

as tho lower m
ono break olf ann

it have worked l

illey, yet tliat tj

uring which tli'" I;

;o.

1 as the W. Hi

in lakes Eri«j a

It. Lawrence ri

a. The river I

built past them

he St. Lawrence system is

best inland water way in the

#)rkl. Hundreds of large
fiiiiraers and otlicr vessels help

t^iciirryonti-ado between the lako

p^il s of Canada and the United

l^it t's and the rest of the world,

and l»ear away the products of

the mines, the farms, the for-

Mts and the workshops.

8. The Great Central Plain.

The main portion of Xorth America is a great

plain extending from the Gulf of Mexico to the

Arctic Ocean, between the Rocky mountains

q|l tho west, and tho Appalachian and Lauren-

tian higlilands on tho east. This plain is

drained by three groat river systems; the Mis-

sissippi system, tho St. Lawi'cnco system, and

dhe northern system, the chief rivers of which are

tile Mackenzie and Nelson. The height of land

4|vidiiig these river systems is near tho bound-

ary between the United States and Canada.

The northern , lope is chiefly in Canada and

contains the greit wheat belt, and the best

grazing lands «.i ^^orth America. Along the

wesiern part of t/iL 'ope the climate is influ-

eiK'cd by tho warm winds that come from tho

Ptocific Ocean.

Along the Arctic shore there are low level

jplains from seventy to one hundred miles wide.

South of these plains a large part of the coimtiy

&| covered with forests, till *ho immense tracts

of level land forming Manitoba, Saskatche-

l|an, and Alberta are reaebed. In these pro-

ipices the wooded districts lie chiefly near

ll^e rivers, and are called bluffs.

Prairie Farm.

Several large lakes extend

northwestward in tlie basins of

the Nelson and ^Mackenzie rivers.

Tiiese bodies of water, together

with the Great Lakes, form *

remarkable chain stretching

along the south and southwest

borders of the old Laurentia»

higliland.

The basin of tho Nelson river is mostly Id

the cool belt. The southern 13art of that basin

includes the wide fertile prairies of the Red
River valley—'famous for their crops of wheat}

for although the winters are veiy cold, the

summers have long days of strong sunshine^

and plants grow there veiy rapidly.

Ages ago a great lake covered the region now knowD

as the Red River prair'es. IMuddy streams flowed into

the lake, and fine soil settled evenly over the bottom.

When the lake was drained, the smooth bottom became

a level plain. The water flowed off long ago, and yet

the plain is so young that streams have hardly cut its

surface.

The lowlands in the upper Mississippi vaUojf

CiclBS (a Market. New OrleaiM.

J
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m highland,
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ighland. Tliet

ard to the nioir

irt of this coa?,

le warm belt a;

his seasons like those of the Gulf coastal plain.

Ijie iioitheru pavt of the Atlantic coastal plain

bis the seasons of the cool belt. South-east

blinds from over the waraa Gulf

giream help to make the winters of

is coastal plain milder than those

the inland regions in the same

itudo.

"The long Atlantic coastal plain has

plpnty of rainfall. It is brought by winds

tlpm over the Gulf of Mexico and the

^lantic Ocean.

|ln the southern part of the plain,

laud slopes so gently under the

that good harbors are found

[y in the river mouths. Sand bars, built by

ives, lie along the coast and partly inclose

my sounds. Inlets through the sand bare

a|e kept open by tidal currents.

Large quantities of rice are raised in the

wiet lands in the warmer parts of the Atlantic

coastal plain, as well as in the Gulf coastal

plain. This gi-ain thrives in lagoon swamps

iifeide the sand bars, and in river swamps

which at certain times can be flooded or

drained.

The best cotton in the world gi'ows on some

of these border islands and on the shores of the

mainland near by. The soil is sandy, but the

plants which gi'ow on it produce long and fine

fibres.

The peninsula of

Florida, lying between

Orange 4>roTe.

New Coastline ahowlng Ban.

the gulf and the ocean, is chiefly a coastal plain formed

by the uplifting of the sea-bottom, but partly also the

work of coral polyps. Tiny creatures of this kind, in

countless numbers, are still very active in building the

southern portion of the peninsula further out into the

warm Gulf stream.

10. The West Indies.

South-east of Florida lie several groups of island%

known as the West Indies. These consist mainly of

liuge banks of shell and coral limestone.

Only small parts of the great banks rise

above the water.

The larger islands of the West Indies

are mostly the upper portions of moun-

tainous country that has been partly

drowned. The flooded valleys in this

region form many largo and deep harbors.

Many of the small islands stretching in

a chain to the northern coast of South

America are almost wholly volcanic.

The large islands, Cuba, Hayti, Jam-
aica and Porto Eico, are called the

Greater Antilles, the smaller West India

islands are called the Lesser Antilles.

Note.— The West Indies are not

really parts of the coastal plain, but

owing to their position, they may be

studied here.
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DOMINION OF CANADA.

Dominion Parliament Bolldlngs, OttawBi

DOMINION OF CANADA.

Note.—The physical description of Canada has been given under "North America."

1. Map Studies.

Write in detail the southern boundaries of Canada.

What parallel of latitude forms this boundary for a con-

siderable distance ?

Name the three oceans tliat bound C.anjida. Name
two oceans bctsveen Canada and Russia. Si'e map pai/e 4.

On which coast arc thei-e the fewest large bays 1 Why 1

Name the Great Lakes between Canada and the

United tStates. Which of the Great Lakes is wholly

in the United States ? What river is the outlet of the

Great Lakes ?

What does the relief map of Canada sliow about the

surface of Canada? Find the names of the two great

mountain chains of British Columbia. Se«mappage 66.

Which country has the greater number of lakes,

United States or Canada ? Why are there so many

small lakes in one country and so few in the other ?

What- is the greatest Canadian I'iver west of the

Rocky mountains ? Locate the JMackenzie and Saskat-

chewan rivers. What three large lakes are drained by

the Mackenzie river 1 What two great rivers flow into

Lake Winnipeg ? What river connects Lake Winnipeg

with Hudson Bay ? Which are the largest three rivers

''

that flow into Hudson Bay? Into what does the Pes

river flow 1 In what territory is the Mackenzie Bask

In what belts of temperature is Canada? See fa

23 and 24. Why is the western coast much w-int

than the eastern coast ?

What large bay runs into the north-eastern part

Canada ? Why are there no great ocean routes throii

Hudson Straits ? See jiafjc 52.

On what river is Montreal situated ? Quebec ? (

tawa? Fredericton? On what two rivers is Win nip

situated ? •

What provinces of Canada lie wholly or partia!

farther south tlian a considerable part of the I' nil

States ?

What laige island is in the mouth of the St. La

rence river ? At the mouth of the Gulf of St. Tjawronf

What island forms a whole province of Canao

What is the most important Canadian island in t

Pacific? Name the chief Canadian islands north

Vancouver Island.

What part of the United States lies north-west

Canada? What large island is separated from Can*

by Baffin Bay

»
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Draw a relief map of Canada showing its liiglilands

»n(J slopes. i)''aw a nitip of Canada and placo on it:

Lakes—Superior, iluron, Erie, Ontario, \Vinnij)og, Atlia-

basca, Great Slave, Great Hear, lleindeer un<i WOudsj

Rivers— St. Lawrence, Mackenzie, Saskatcliiw an, Red,

Assiaiboine, Fraser, Yukon, Churchill, Nelson, Peace,

Albany, Ottawa and East Main ; Straits—Davis, Hud-

son, Belle Isle, Canso, and Juau de Euca.

Draw a iiiap t)f Canada showinj.; the provinces an.]

tcrriturifs, witli llicir cajiitals.

Blarkft'i'l luillan Huii Dane

pumpkins and
corn; for, sonioof

the forest Indi-

ans, such as the

Iroquois, Hurons,

and certain ti-ibes

)t' the groat Al-

gonquin family,

had made some

8. Canada Past and

Present.

A little more than four

hundred years ago there

was not a white man in the

two Continents of America.

Canada was then a vast

solitude of untilled plains,

unbroken forests and

lonely mountains. Here

and there,bylake or stream,

orontheinaccessiblobrowofawoodedhill,stood progress towards a rude civilization of their

a little stockaded town of well- built "lodges," own. The rest of the tribes dwelt in wigwams
8ui-rounded by a strip of tilled land growing of bark beside tJieir favorite streams. The

present Indian population of Canada is about one

hundi'ed thousand.

To-day Canada is occupied from ocean to ocean by
more than seven millions of people. The camping
grounds of the Indian by lake or portage trail, have

become the sites of populous cities, loud with the hum
of factories and the bustle of trade. The lakes and

rivers are thronged with the ships of a busy and grow-

ing commerce. Large districts which once seemed

only a wilderness of rock and scrub, are yielding

vast treasures of gold, silver, iron, coal, copper, nickel,

plumbago, and other riches of the mine. Canada has

become the richest and most powerful of tho great

colonies of the British Empire.

3. Area.

Canada forms about one-third of the whole British

Empire, and is only a little less in size than the whole

continent of Europe. The continental portion of the

ladiau Totem r»ie» United States, without the territory of Alaska, w
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smaller tliiMi Canada by about four hundred

thousatu't .><4Uiiro niilos. In other words, if the

U'.iited Stales, without Alaska, wore placed upon

Canada, liiitisli Cohinibui and half of Alberta

would bo left uncovered. The ono Canaduiu

Province of Bi'itish Columbia is larger than the

European count i-ies of Franc<', Italy, Portuga'.

and Switzei-laiiil, taken togetlKM'. Germany an( i

Switzerland taken ti>g(Mlier are snuillei- than

Ontario. Nova Scot ia is the sniiillest

but one of the i»rovinces of Canada,

but it is ku'ger than Switzeiland, Hol-

land, Greece, or Denmark. The rivers

and lakes of Cniiiula cover so vast

an .irea that if the whole of (Jreat

Britain and Ii-eland were sunk in them

there would be nineteen thousand

4. Olimate.

Canada lies chiefly in the cool bolt, extending

on the north into the cold belt. Sec maps i>h

pages 23 and 24.

We may roughly divide Cana<la, in respe^'t

to climate, into three general sections: (J) aw

eastern region extending almost as far west as

Manitoba, and including all the older pro.

vinces; (-) an inland region from east of Mjini-

.ookhig down the Fraiter, near Tale.

square miles of water left unfilled. If Canada
were in the form of a square, a man walking
twenty miles a day could not travel once around
it in a year.

There are large tracts of Canada which,owing
to the climatic and other conditions, can never
be available for agiicultural purposes, but
some of them, such as the Yukon, are rich in
minerals

Lake Louise, Alberta.

toba westward to within a short dis-

ance of the Pacific coast, embra<?in2

Manitoba, the North-West Terntorie
and the greater part of Bi-itish Colum-
bia

; (3) the Pacific Coast region.

The first division is charactenzed

byample rainfall, and by a great rango

of temperature. Its summers are hot

;

its winters severe.

The second division is eharactei-ized by a

wide range of temperature, as in the easteiii

region, but the rainfall hero is somewhat re-

stricted. Some of the central and southeiii

sections are apt to suffer from drought.

The third includes a narrow belt along the

Pacific Ocean. Here the climate is not subject

to so much change, and the rainfall is abundant.
Evf»Ti in winter, the temperature is moderate,
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)olt, extending

See maps an
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1 east of Maul-

erla.

in a short dis-

ist, embra»?ina

estTerntorios.

British Coluni-

!ist rog^ion.
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y a great rango

nraers are hot

;

Lctenzed by a

n the easteiii

somewhat re-

and southern

ought.

belt along the

is not subject

illisabundanl.

3 is moderate,

along the coast as far north as Alaska, on
account of the <'Ui'rent3 fi'oni the otpuitoriul

pai't of the I^ieilic Ocean, and the -warm

westerly Avinds.

'JMie Provint eoi Alberta has a niorc^ ecjuable

climate than any other part of C.anada east of

tlio Kocky Mountains. Cattle can live here

on the Great plains in winter. The warm
Chinook winds from the Paci(i(f iind their

way over tlii^ mountains, and modify the tem-

perature of this district.

Canada is a land of sunshine, as the follow-

ing statement shows:

—

Annual percenta^'o of sunsliino at Fiedericton, 44

;

f-t Montreal, 46 ; at Toronto, 41 ; at Winnipeg, 46. In

England the percentage ranges bc^tweon 25 and 36

5. Government.

It is important for every one who will some
day become a Canadian citizen to know some-

thing of the Government of the country in

which he lives. At the head of our affairs, as

well as of the whole British Empire, is the

Sovereign—now King George V. He weal's

his crown by right of inheritance and is not

ruler of a republic like the United states. As
Canada is a colony of Great Britain, the chief

executive of Canada is the representative of

the British Sovereign. IIo is called the

Governor - General. Imperial control over

C'lnada is limited to the settling of Interna-

tional aft'aii's, disputed cases of law, and

matters involving the relation of Canada to

other i)arts of the Emi^ire.

In all matters relating to local affairs Cana-

dians enjoy full powers of self-government,

and are not subject to any interference from

the Mother Countiy. In everything per-

taining to taxation and expenditure we ai*o

independent.

duudUn Paclflc steamer.

J
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Canada is governed on what is known as the made up of four factors :

—

(1) The GovemfT-

Federal System. It is made up of a number of General, (2) The Executive Council or Cabin t,

pro^dnces, which have federated, that is, entered (3) The Senate, (4) The House of Commons.

into a kind of close partnership for mutual The Governor-General, the Senate and t le

advantage, while retaining their House of Co -a'

own individual independence

in local, provincial affairs

Wh»'U the old provinces

—Upper Canada,

Lower Canada,

Nova Scotia, and

New Bi'uuswick

decided on

Confedera-

tion, they freely

gave up some
of thf-ir own
powers into the hands of a cer.tral government

in which they were all ropr. .santed. But they

^, v" mous
er constitute

the Parliament of

Canada. The Sen-

ate is not elected

retained other powers in their own hands ; so but is made up of

that Canada is in reality governed by a uum- meirbers appointed by the Governor -Generii I,

ber of what are known as Pro^^u('ial Govern- a<'tii.g on the advice of his Cabinet, Tht y

ments, dealing with the local affairs of the hold their positions for life, unless they n-

several i)rovinces, and a central or Dominion sign, or in some way beconie disqualified.

Governnieni at Ottawa, which deals with the Each Senator must be a British siilyect,

affairs of the Dominion as a whole. must live in the province he represents, mu]

It is, of course, this must own property to the value of at least

$4,000.

The House of Commons directly repre-

sents the people. Its members are electel

by the people. They servo for a term ( i!

five years, unless the House is dissolved

by the Governor-in-Couneil in Iho mean-
time. Each member must be a Britisli

subject. The various provinces of tho

Dominion are represented in proportion

to their population. The rej'resentation

of Quebec is fixed at sixty-five and after

each decennial census the repi-esentation

of the other provinces is clianged, if

necessary, so that the number of their mem-
bers of parliament shall bear the same ratio to

their population as sixty-five to the population

of Quebe,;.

The Cabinet, or Executive Council, which hafl
A Shot fTcll.

Oil Pump.

Dominion Govern-
ment that is known
as the Government of

Canada.

The Government is
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he GoveriKr-

oil or Cabin, t,

f Commons,
enate and tiie

louse of Coin.

rnor-Geuenil,

il)inet. Thoy
iloss they re-

I dis«iualifie<l.

itish sii])je(>t,

^presents, aii.j

lie of at least

iii'eetlyrepn-

L'lvs ai'o electovl

for a tonn of

ic is dissolved

ill the mean-

be a Britisli

rincos of tho

ill proportion

('presentation

five and after

oprescntation

! changed, if

f their meni-

sanie i-atio to

tie population

cil, which hafl

|he actual control of the country in its hands,

consists usually of thirteen members. These

are the leaders of the party which has the

majority in the House of Ct)nnnons. Most of

tlifMU are chosen from the House of Connnons,

'find upon appointment, must go back for re-

election, that the people may have a chance to

,%ay whether they approve of the appointments

pr not. The other members of the Cabinet are

choso'i fi'om the Senate. The head of the

Cabinet is called the Premier or Prime Minister,

iftnd he is for the time practically the ruler of

ICanada. He is the leader oi his party in Par-

mameut, and almost always is a member of the

|House of Commons. He may, however, be a

ineinber of the Senate instead; just as the

Prime Minister of Great Britain may belong

leither to the House of Lords oi the House of

Commons. The members of the Cabinet are

the heads of the departments . ^
of pul^lic service, and are '" ^^
known as the Ministers of

Justice, Public Works,
Finance, Militia and Defence,

Railways and Canals, Agri-

culture, Trade and Commerce,
Marine and Fisheries, Interior, Custoi. .;, In-

land l^evenue, Labour, Se<'retary of State,

and Postmaster - (reneral. Sometinn^-; tlie

Premier holds no otlifi- otlice than that of

President of the CoiiiK-il. In addition to the

menil)ers named, tliei-e are sometimes mem-
bers of the (Jovernment without portfolios.

When a government no longer commands
the conlidence of a majority of the House of

Commons, it gofsoiil of power, '.oi<l n nt^wgov-

ernment is formed from the members of tlio

oi>posing party. 'JMie ( Jovevnor-(ieneral muy,
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if he thinks lit, first order the election of a new

House.

6. Canada Commercially and Industrially.

Canada is rapidly taking its place as one of

the great

producing

countries

o f t h e

world. Al-

though
Canada
ranks
a i n t li

among the nations in iho number of its com-
mercial vessels, these vessels are not able to

3arry all the Canadian trade. Many British

vessels are engaged in canying Canadian
products to the United Kingdom and bringing

l)ack t'oi'eign goods to Canada.

The principal industries of Canada are Agri-

eulturo, including grain production, fruit grow-

ing sTcck raising, dairying, and other work

Among tlic) eliii'f wliciit regions in Canada aro tlit

following :— Ontario lu'twi-cn Laiie Huron antl l.ikcs

Erie and Ontario, ami eastwanl to tiie Ottawa, tl..

Province of Manitoba, and the riovinccs of Saska .1,,.

wan and Albcita. In almost every otiier inlia -i!.

part ol' tl.(

Donii iiim,

howe v('i,

wheal j.

grow ii i>

lai'gO 1 1 Hill;

titles. 1:

is a s!ii|/.

farm i>ii.

duel (j|

Nova Scotia, Quebec, and Prince Edward Island. !

New rirunswiik it is grown for homo consum|.iiii'

Wheat farming in Manitoba and the North- \\\v

Provineo is conducted on an immense scale, sdiii-

times by the aiil of steam i)luuglis, and usually wit:

tlie finesc agricultural machinery, which reduces ti

cost of lu'oduetion, and makes up for the cost of geuiii;

the wheat to 'ar-off markets.

Th(> ])ulk of the wheat trade of Canad? h- condiuti*:

rntdr Rancb nrar I'lilgary.

connected with the cultivation of the^ soil,
,,^. .^ j.^.^^. j.^,.^,^^ j.,,.,,,^.^ ^^ ,,,,^,, warehouses or elevators ar-

Lumbering, Mining, Fishing, the Fur Trade, i,;in ,^,- „,.„,^, stations in Manitoba and the N.Mti.

and Manufacturing. West I'l-ovin.vN and in the railway towns and lak-

ports oi Ontario.

Wheat-Hour milling is an important Canadian indiistr;

and the product finds a ready market not only throui^hdu:

the Dominion, but in Cireat Britain, China, Japan an

Australia.

Stock and Dairy Pro

ducts.- Cattle are not nilii

vj any part of Anu'rica, \<.

tliey now thrive in iilim-'

every part of Canada win:

ThraDtalnK In Manitoba.

7. Agriculture

Agriculture holds the first

place among Canadian in-

dustries

Grain-jjrowing ip the cliief

department of agricultural HarvenUng in Maiiitobn.

work. All the most useful grains can be grown in Canada,

but cert^ain parts of our country are especially .suited to

the growth of wheat. The wh.^'it of Manitoba nnd the

North-West takc^ p. leading place in the Rriti ,h market.

Wh?at grown at Fort Chipewyai), in latitude 58, took a

prize at the Centennial Exhibition.

there is gocxi grass lan<l. \'.

PlowinK l» Manitoba.
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ill Ciiimtla arr tlm

Huron ami J.ikit

tlie OltiiwK. tl-

ilKM'S of Silsk.Tll;..

rv otlicr iiilia i!.

part ot tl.*

Duiii i ii id]

lu) w c .('I

w h (' a I i.

grow ii i;

large i|ii;i;.

tities. 1

is a Ma]-

farm uv:

d u c L 1)1

Idward Island. !•

Iioiue coiisuni|iiiii:

1 tlio North- \\\-:

incnse scale, som.

and usually wui

which reduces tl

• the cost of get tin;

^anade-" h-- conduct'

:

ises or oievatoi s ;u>

lia and the iS'Hii;

'ay towns and lak>

Canadian indii^lij

(it only throuj^liu'.:

China, Japan an.

and Dairy Pro

Cattle are not nalii

irt of America, '<'.

thrive in aliii"

•t of Canada \^ li'

[ood grass land. 1:

Irery province of the Dominion thore are great num- region. The area in orchards is not less than 320,000

trs of cattle, while in the western territories are to acres. The number of apple-trees of bearing age, if

found immense cattle ranches, where thousands of planted in a row twenty-five feet apart, would reach

Jiem are owned by one " rancher," as the big cattle around the world. In the Niagara peninsula, and along

Lrmers are called. Every year great numbers of these the shores of the western part of Lake Erie, peaches are

Ittle are sent to eastern cities, or exported to supply grown very successfully. Grapes are also grown in largo

lie markets of Great Britain and other countries. quantities, the number of bearing vines being estimated

lorses, sheep.

id pigs are

aongthelead-

hg products of

lanada, and

le exports of

|iese are year-

increasing.

Owing to the

Optre exercised

l^ our farmers

tbreedingand
ttening their

Ijogs, Canadian

||acon has a

||gh reputation

Ip the world

ijrer. Theship-

jing of poultry

§fxd eggs forms

ill important

l^ch of our

Igricultural industries.

Butter, cheese, and milk are

liDown as dairy products. On-

li^'io ranks first among dairy pro-

(|||nceid; but milk, butter and chce.sd

r
valuable products :n almost every part

the Dominion.

? Notliing shows more clearly the growth of Canadian

^de in recent years than the rapid increase in the

"]rport8 of butter and cheese. The high rxcoUenco of

madian cheese is winning it a world-wide reputation,

inada t««)k nearly all the prizes for cheese at the

Md's T'lir in Chicago, 1893.

Fruit-Growing.—Small fniit.s are grown in abun-

Cluice ii' nearly every province in Canada. Though tlio

#Inter i». some parts Is too sovera for the successful

#»w(,l' J, the larger kind.i, yet (ho fruit hi<liiH(ry, ns a

lliolo, 1)04 boconio MX important department of agri-

•illtiir«.

The Province of Ontario is an eiceltent fruit-growing

at three millions, with

an annual product of about

llftcen million pounds.

Nova Scotia also has important fruit

industries. The Annapolis and Cornwallis

valleys aro especially adapted by climate and situation

for the growth of large fruits. Here the choicest varie-

ties of apples, pears, plums, and cherries a* a produced

in alitiiidaiice.

In 1010 Canada <'XiHnted I.HS.l.OOl liHrrels of apjiles,

valued at ift, 18 l,S7S, to Great Hritaiii. The.'^o were

ihielly grown in Ontario and Nova Heotia. The export of

eMMiiiil I'iIiIIm |m filjiirlly liocoiiiing iin important indwstiy.

olm.

i
J
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tsav*- Mill.

None of tlie other provinces compete

with Ontario and Nova Scotia in the fruit

trade. New Biunswick, how-

ever, produces excellent small

fruits. Brit ishOjlunihia grows

good fruits, and lias now

bec()ini'a]iiri.M'fiiiil ex-

porter, and the Island

of JMontrcal is famous

for its apples, pears,

and plums.

8. The Lumber
Trade.

Canada is one of the

chief lumber produc-

ing countries of the

World. We produce in

vast quantities all the

varieties used in the

building of 'no\i:-es,

railroads, ships, and
bridges, as well as those

needed fur carriage

-

building, tool handles,

carving, , nd decorative work.

Lunibi>riiig, or tlie production of timber of all kinds,

is carried on chictly in lU-itlsh Columbia, Ontario, Que-

bec, and New Brunswick. In Nova Scotia also it is an

industry of some importance. The coniferuus or cone-

bearihg trees, of which the white pine, spruce, larch,

Douglas fir, cedar and hemlock, may be specially men-

tioned, yield the

greater part of

the timber. Ma-

ple, beech, birch,

walnut, butter-

rnit,hick(ay,a.>h,

bass wood, oak,

elm, «nd other

deciduous trees

add their .share.

A large propor-

tion of all the

timber cut is ex-

{HH'ted as logs or

in sdineiMirtialiy

tiaiiuf act ured

turni, such as

vlHot <>u«r, B.C. squared timber,

circular tiuw.

ture in ii

red pine,

tribiitarie

import arl

oedar, bii

operation

ileals, boards, aiic ^ Qn
tiang sawH. laths. ^^^ ne

The chief forest regions olgj^simila

Canada are three in nunil)cr; » „ .

(1) the western region extending from the Rocky ^[miii

tains to the Pacif.c Ocean
; (2) the eastern region read " ^

inr. from Ontario to the Atlantic, and (.">) a sub-.ini;
. ... ,ex|k)rt.

tract situated north of the prairie lands of Manitoba "I'^Yd

the North West Provinces. The forests of these 'li-J^^r,'

tricts are almost inexhaustible, tinder indieious foi' -ir "^
1 ni- 1 • •. e I 41

wieh ii

laws. iiml)er ni its various torms makes up llie g" ti'qn,

part of the exports of New Brunswick, most of the mi' . .

put going to Great Britain. Spruce is (he most iin|ni' . .

ant product of the New Brunswick forests, but w Im , ,,

• 1- 1 1 1 1 II 11. '•'<'"'
pine, bircli, larcii, maple, and cedar are aoundanl, iuv. .

the gathering of hemlock bark for tanning purposes isj 4"
''

c«msiderable industry.

Spruce logging, as it is called, is carried on cliicllv
*'

in winter in Now Brunswick. The iniiabitants of liit

back settlements are occupied witli farming in the iiii

iner, but in winter they go to the woods. Thrcui.!

Deceml)er, January, February, and Miiich their iix"

are busy felling the spruce trees, and cutting them into

logs, which their teams of horses drag to the banl ^ if

the neai(>st streams. In spring, when the /ncltingsi ^

turn thes«» sticams into torrents, the logs are cai

down tt> Uh) saw mills about the mouths of tho cliici

ri vers.

In Quelx.»o the lumber traxle Htands next to agricul

|s-cu

if,p
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-ttntSTSM Lumber Camp.

tore in importance. White and

red pine, chiefly obtained on the

tributaries of the Ottawa, are the most

importait wo<k]s, followed by spruce, larch,

deals, boards

laths.

a lie

oedar, birch, maple and other woods. The lumbering

oparations are carried on as in New Brunswick.

In Ontario, as in Quebec, the lumbering industry

stands next to agriculture in importance, and the forests

f forest regions ol»re- similar to those of Quebec.

3 three in mnnbcr, -_..,-,, ... , ., ,, ,

., T, 1 T,, In British Columbia lumbering is carried on for local
1 the Kocky IMnuir "

, .
,
purposes in the mtoiior, but nuuh more extensively on

.stern region iimiIT f , , , .„ e
J ,.,\ , the coast, where tliere are larjie saw-miUs cutting for

[id (.») a suhjmi; . L, 1

, » nc -L ^ export. The most important tree is the
Isot 31anitoi)iiiii;: *;

i . , p
. „ ., ,. Do|];;liis fir, winch ficiiuontlv attains a

rests of these di-, .Tr » - , , , , ,.

. ,. . - nmbht III friiiii I vMi |(» thri'c hundit'd feet,
judiiMous foil -ir Vx ,. . . , , ,

,'
., wiwi ;i (luuiictcr of fi\>ni cliiht lu (en feet.

,kes up the givaii-
,

»

I f f fi , ,

^"^ \vi'Mtern cetlar is anotlier vaUiable

',,
. , tldlbirtrceof Britisli rdliiinbia. Mostof

s the most iiniMin /^
, , .

e , f . I
th| IiiiiiIm f ]s (>xi)()rti'(l to \jin(ins iilaces

fnrcsls, but \\\\\\< '".,
, i , . ,

, , , Irtlllit mmst of the raeihc Ocean,
iro anmidant, an; =

iiiing purposes i^.; I" t'"* Hng these huge f ro(w of t lie Paci-

flo t'()a<t, tlie axtf of the; l']ast('rii lumlu'r

earried on clii.llv
^f"^'"^

proves insntlioient, nun the great

inhabitants ot ii>'#''-^"^
^"^^' l«''«''b- takes its place.

ming in the mhu '»h(' 'xiinrt lumber and timber trade of

ada is abtut one-fourth to Great Britain

tlnve fourths to the rnited States. The

res tor the year endin, IMarch 31st,

0. are : -

through the United States to the countries of South
America.

The Canadian forests yield many other trees

of commercial importance. A valuable tan-

ning substance is obtained from hem-
lock oak and other trees; and tar

and resin, turpentine and other

oils, are produced from pine

trees. Large quantities of

timber are made into wood
pulp for the manufacture of

paper.

9. Coal.

Coal is dug from layers in
^ the eartii. These are called

seams and have a wonderful history.

Each of them is made up of the re-

mains of a vast number of plants

—

chiefly ferns and mosses. Coal beds

are from a few inches to se\eral feet in thickness.

Coal is used chiefly for fuel. It has several other

uses, however. From coal we get coal-tar, paratline oil,

and many of our most beautiful dyes—such as mauve,

magenta, violet, a number of useful drugs and chemi-

cals, and what is still more curious, many of the finest

essences used in flavoring sweets and making perfumes.

Thus coal is seen to be a mineral of widely varied utility.

Thr(iiij!liwoods.

March their ax<-

cutting lliem ini"

g to the banl. - if

the /neltin^sr! w-

I logs are <«/

mths of the clml

s next to agricul

>ris to Great Britain 811,U;i;5,U74

ports tu United States $31,83."),3-20

insidcrable part of the hiruher reportetl

plii|ipefl to tlie I'nited States is really sent
t'oal Rrrakcr.
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In Canada there art) luunorous coal-fields, some of

them of very great importance. The most productive

mines are found in Nova Scotia and Uritish Columbia.

In tlie latter the cliief

mines arc in the south-

eastern part and on Van-

couver Island. Most of

the coal is exported to

so they are crushed between heavy steel rollers n ^,

buildings constructed for the purpose. Such a iiuilil

is called a breaker. In the illustration on page 7'J;

will notice a number of boys seated at work. 'I'hev

picking pieces of slate from the coal as it slides dov

long trough or chute from the rollers.

10. Gold.

Gold and silver are culled precious metal . G

is one of the most valuable minerals founiin

world, and the search for it has always callid f

the spirit of adventure. It is found in a pinestc

either distributed in veins of quartz rod;, k

gravel beds formed by the action of water in slji J
wearing down

.utiilluK Coal at IMaiinliiio.

California. In Nova Scotia

the principal coal-fields are

those of Pictou and Cumber-

land counties and the eastern

part of Cape Breton. The coal

from these mines is shipped to

the neighboring parts of the

Dominion, and also to the New
England States. In New
Brunswick the coal seams are

thin, and are worktHi only on

a small scale for local purposes.

Quel)ec is at a disadvantage in containing no coal-fields,

the coal required for manufacturing purposes being

brought chiefly from Nova Scotia. The absence of coal-

fields in Ontario is compensated to some extent by the

existence of petroleum, which is obtained' in

large quantities in the south-western part of

the Pro\ ince.

The coal area of the North-West Provinces

is extensive, though the mines are as yet

but little worked. Much of the Nortli-West

coal is of an inferior quality called lignite,

which is useful for local purposes, but does

not bear tran.jportation well.

When hard coal or anthracite is taken

from the mines much of it is in large lumps,

lliese could not well be used in that shajie,

No. 1 Shan, Nanainio 4:«IIIcry.

gravel by washing,

"placer" mining.

In Canada there are

important of these are

quartz. 1 1 isi

found uniiids

other metals,

When ;;iik ,

found in vt'inv

quartz is cni-:

by heavy ininl

ery called ste

ing mills, ami

gold seiiiUii'

by a cliciii:

process. Wht

is found in n

beds, it is k.-l

in the foni, .

gold dust, an

separated i:

the sand i

The latter method is n

numerous gold-fields. 'J'lc n

found in Nova Scotia, < iiitit
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r Jiiethod is n

;old-fieUls. T'mml

STova Scotia, < h\U

A Smeltery.

and British Columbia. The most valuable district of

all, commonly known as the Klondike, has been re-

cently discovered in the Yukt)n district even within

the Arctic circle.

In Nova Scotia the gold mines are in a bed of old

slaty or quartzito rocks, situated on the Atlantic slope

of the peninsula—the gold being obtained from quartz

which lias to ho. mined tind crushed. In

this province the annual product .since 1861

has av(>rajj;pd about l?.".SO,000 ; and the

whole aniiiuiit of gold produced up to 1910

is nearly .$18,000,000.

AV'hat gold there is in Quebec is found on

the Chaudiere river and its tributaries. Hut
conii)aratively little work has been done on

these mines—the whole product amounting

since 180-2 to about .S.-^OO/WO.

Gold was Ih-st found in Ontario al)out

IHfiC), hilt up to 18',K) the mines were little

worked. Sinci^ this tinu; several mines,

particularly in the regions l)orderinr; on the

Lake of the Woods, have pnxluced consider-

able (juantities of gold. At the present

time (inil) extensive development work is

pri>(M'('(li ng in the

Nipis^iiiL; iuhI Sii'lbury

districts nt tin- Larder

Lake and PcH'cupine

gold CillMps.

rJold mining on an

I xtfiisivo scale began

in British Columbia in

1857. For a long tiino

the chief source of gold

was tho Fraser river

Mining Town. and its tributaries. In

the year 18G0 the output was over $-,000,000. In 1863

it reached a little less than four million dollars. Within

the past few years gold-bearing quartz has been dis-

covered and mined in other sections of tho province.

Now the mines of the Kootenay, Boundary Creek and

Cariboo districts are among the most valuable in the

world.

The mines of the Yukon district are very rich. They

are situated on the Klondike stream and other tribu-

taries of the Yukon river, some distance east of the

boundary line between Canada and Alaska.

Dawson city, at the junction of tho Klondike rivei

with the Yukon, is the centre of the Yukon gold region.

It has grown rapidly, and is a pro.sperous mining

town. The climate is somewhat severe in winter, but

warm in summer.

11. Other Minerals.

The mineral productions of Canada are of so varied a

character that it is impossible to deal with each one

separately. Nearly all the minerals of value, and

Nickel Nines, Sndbnry, Ont.
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utility in manufactures, are found In Canada. In coal

gold, silver and lead, as we have seen, and in nickel,

iron, lime, petroleum, salt, copper and asbestos, the

resources of Canada are all but inexhaiistible. Tliere

are also deposits of platinum, manganese, pliosphates,

gypsum, antimony and plumbago, and of almost all t;he

other impwtant minerals.

Silver is found chiefly in the Provinces of

Ontario and British Columbia. In Ontario

the richest silver district is at Cobalt,

near Timiskaming. In British Colum-

bia the Slocan district of West Eootenay

has recentlycome into greatprominence as a

producer of silver and lead.

Nickel is found in the province of Ontario

In the vicinity of Sudbury, Algoma district,

in larger quantities than in any other part

of the world. With the growing use of this

metal in combination with steel as a protec-

tive armor for battle-ships, the Canadian

mines must become very valuable. Canada

can supply all the nickel used in the world.

Copper occurs in Canada in two forms, as

the native metal, and in combination with

(ulphur. The latter variety, called copper

pyrites, is found in many places. Of the

lormer, the richest veins are found along

tiie north-eastem shore of Lake Huron, in

the Sudbury district. Tht

metal exists in largecjiuD'

titios along the shoni o)

Lake Superior, as well at

in various parts of firititti

Columbia.

Petroleum ia fouml in

Ontario, Quebec, Kovi

Scotia, New Brunswick,

and especially in thi

North -West Proviiiccd

where there are very largi

oil regions comparatively

unexplored. In the Aro

tic wilderness of the Mao

kenzio Basin there art

vast petroleum fn IcU

The Ix'st known oil wcllj

in Canada are in the

county of I^imbton, (h
tario. Tlio i)r(Hhicticiii ol

crude oil ia Ontario is, liowcver, gradually declining

The quantity of refined oil, pnnluced in Canada eliiellv

from imported crude oil, is increasing.

The chief iron mines are in Nova Scotia, at Im
donderry and Torbrook. There are large quantities ol

iron in Ontario in Hastings, Haliburton and Vict<jria

counties. In Quebec the iron mines of Three Riven

Fkotphato asd Mier Mlnlas. HUver ftake, Ont.
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chiefly belongs the honor of opening up those great inland

waterways, which have had so much to do with the later

develupaicnt of Canada. In Canada tiio fur trade is in-

separably associated with the history of the Hudson's Bay

Company. This great Company had its forts estab-

lished all over the North-West up to tiie Arctic Circle,

and on the Pacific coast as well as in the Eastern

centres of population. For nearly two hundred years

it practically ruled the north-western part of Can-

ada. So(jn after Confederation its lands and sjiecial

powers were purchased by the Canadian Government,

and now it is simply a great tiading corporation

without political authority. It still holds posts in

the North-West, and its ships come over every sum-

mer from London to gather the year's harvest of

furs. The skins of chief commercial iniportance

are those of the bear, badger, beaver, fo.\, mink,

marten, muskrat, otter, raccoon, rabbit, wolf, and

wolverine. The an-

nual sales of Can-

adian furs in London

amount to more than

a million dollars.

were discovered

and worked wlien New France was an infant colony.

There are rich and valuable deposits of antimony in

Isew Brunswick, and the gypsum industry of Nova

Scotia is of well-established importance.

12. The Fur Trade,

The fur trade has always occupied a prominent place

in Canadian history. In

the early days of French

rule in Canada the busi-

ness was of great impor-

tance, and directly or in-

directly furnished

occupation to

nearly all the in-

habitants of New
Prance.
Much of the

oxploratior

Of the coun

trywasdone

by the ad-

venturous

and hardy
fur-traders

;

and to ther-
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Fkhiag Fleet at the Noath of the Fniacr Blver, B.C.

countless fresh water lakes, and the many rivers which

make Canada a network of waterways, all teem with

fish of commercial value. The importance of the inland

and sea fisheries has rapidly increased during the last

half century. In 1850 their annual value did not exceed

1150,000. In 1859 the value had rib i to $1,407,000

—over. nine times as much as in 1850. Ten years later

it amounted to nearly $5,000,000. This rapid increase

has continued until now tlie annual value of the fislicries

amounts to over $29,000,000. An army of fishermen

over 90,000 in number, possessing Iwats, nets and fishing hundred million dollars, and more than one hundred

Very many difit'rent

methods are erapli lyed

for the capture of fish.

The most common aw

the "pound - nt ts,"

otherwise known &s

weirs or fish-traps, and

the "drift nets." The

former are constructed

with what is called a

"leader," which turns

the fish from tlieir

course and heads tliem

into a staked enclosure,

or trap, out of which
.:

they are unable to find

their way. The drift-

nets hang like a long

wall in the water, sus-

pended by floats and

weighted at the bottom by lead. The fish in their

eflForts to pass through are caught by the gills and held

fast.

14. Manufactures.

Canada has made rapid development as a manufac

turing country. IVlost of the common articles and

machines we use, from matches, pins, boots, and clothing

to agricultural implements, engines, and mill-machinery,

are now made in our own country. The money invested

in manufacturing in Canada amounts to about four

gear, valued at $1 7,000,000, is now engaged in this trade.

Of the many fishing enterprises carried on in Canada,

the salmon, lobster, and oyster industries are perhaps

the most remarkable and interesting. Nine or ton

million salmon are annually canned in British Col-

umbia ; while every year from eighty to one hundred
million lobsters are packed in tho factories of the

Eastern Provinces. Of oysters, from 30,000 to

40,000 barrels are taken each year along the

Atlantic coast. The cotl, mackerel, white fish,

lake trout, and hei ring fisheries are hardly less

important. There are thirty-seven govern-

njental iisii- and lobster-breeding establishments

in Canada, devoted to the hatching of fry and

tho stocking of waters with fish and lobsters.

The fisheries are an object of incessant care

to tlie Government, which protects them by
•nned cruisers and strict laws.

million dollars are paid every year in wages to those

who work in Canadian factories and workshops.

Canada lias such vast resources of raw material tliat

she has already Ix^gun to export largely not only the

natural products of the farm, the forest, and the mine,

but manufactured goods also.

Kenora. Ont.

f
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Very many different
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r the capture of fish,

he moat common are

e "pound - nets,"
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le "drift nets." The

>rmer are constructed

th what is called a

eader," which turns

le fish from their

mrse and heads tiien

to a staked enclosure,

trap, out of wliich

ley are unable to find

leir way. The drift

[jts hang like a long

all in the water, sus-

mded by floats and

The fish in their

)y the gills and lield

ment as a manufac

mmoa articles and

, boots, and clothing

and mill-machinery.

The money invested

unts to about four

than one hundred

• in wages to those

I workshops,

if raw material tiiat

irgely not only the

orest, and the mine,

of the moat interoBting and distinctive manufac*

carried on in Canada is the preparation of wood*

used in the making of paper. When we think of

the books in the world, of the millions of newspapers

ited every day, and of the thousands of tons of wrap-

paper used every year by merchants, we shall

jily understand that the making of paper must be

[industry of immense importance.

v-Viy

:>r^i}^y:C,

^IL.

U Me. Marie Pal*
and Paper Co.

times past rags,

ch were bleached,

ked, and ground

pulp, were the

ef material used in

manufacture cf

er. It would be

impossible now- We» siaeia«e Uoom.

lys to get enough rags for this purpose.

ir-makers are therefore compelled to seek

ir materials, among which are straw, the

of various plants, and wood-pulp. Of these^

the most widely used, is wood-pulp,

the northern part of Ontario^ in Quebec^

in the Maritime Provinces there are vadt

of spruce forest. This wood makes excel-

pulp for the manufacture of paper. Most
le paper used in the United Kingdom is made of the

of (he spruce-tree.

ood-pulp is of two varitvies. One is called the

lechanical" or **ground-pulp," and is obtained by

ply grinding up the spruce logs in water to a pulpy

and afterwards pressing this mass till it is dry

ugh to handle conveniently for shipment to the paper

The other variety is <»lled the "chemical pulp."

To obtain this the wood is cut into luooall chips, then

boiled with lime and acid, and afterwards pressed like

the ground pulp. The chemical pulp is much the more

valuable, and is used in the manufacture of paper of

superior quality, such ab you find in the better claae

of bttoks. There were forty-eight pulp-mills in Canada

in 1910, the vtdue of their output exceeding 88,000,000.

The output of Canadian pulp-mills is about 275,000
tons per year. The value of the material range*

from about $15 a ton for the ground-pulp to

two or three times that sum for the chemical

pulp. Onaccountof the superior qualities of the

Canadian spruce,—the best for the purpose in

the world,—there is no reason why, with theem-

ploymnnt of ample capital and the introductioa

of the most modem machinery, Canada should

not lead the world in the wood-pulp industry.

At present the greatest

producer of wood-pulp is

Norway. It supplies

over sixty per cent.of the

amount shipped into the

United Kingdom.
Besides its use in the

manufacture of paper,

wood-pulp is capable

mm
v/ ^^Q ,

firlader •«.
of being employed for a gruat variety of purposes.

Already it is manufactured into pails, tubs, barreh^

doors and sashes, and it is thought that before long

it will be used in producing imitations of rosewood Mid
mahogany, in making car wheels, and even in oob

structing railway carriages and steamships.

Canada exports Ip.ige quantities of agricultural imple

ments to Europe, Australia, and South America.
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15. Bailwasrs.

The growth and development of Canadian railways has

been mc -t rapid. The first Canadian railway was begun

in 1832, and ran from La Prairie on the St. Lawrence

to St. Johns on the Richelieu. In 1904 Canada had one

hundred and seventy-eight railroads, with over twenty

thousand miles of railway in operation, and this mileage

is yearly increasing. In the matter of railway mileage

this young country already ranks seventh among the

nations of the world. Thirty years ago there was not

a mile of railroad in Canada, west of the Province of

Ontario. Now the great railway systems form a net-

but also to the Empire by forming great imperial

ways between the East nnd the West.

16. Oanals.

S^"

Torti

'"^,<'
->*.^
»^^^

Look at a map of Ontario and you will find th

Lake Erie is connected with Lake Ontario by thti

Niagara river. But this river is barred by the greaii

cataract of Niagara, rendering it useless for navigatioui

To overcome this difficulty, and to open an unbrokeij

waterway, the Welland canal was dug between thesti

two lakes. The St. Lawrence river also, the greaif

waterway of Canada, is obstructed at certain points bjl

rapids, up which boats or vessels cannot pass. Thesti

barriers are overcome by canals at Laohine, BeauharnoiJ

and Cornwall, deep enough to admit vessels of fourteen feel|

draught.

Sometimes, too^ a canal is dug merely to shorten a circuitonil

QIVBBIOi

i^i^
u

6

B

ma

9h«k«7| 'jfiSkI

""»«<
MABii

Oan?)
Tx.a.(

ii:

I N D^nt
Waterway* •? tke Sreat Iiakes.

«rork of lines touch-

ing eveiy important

commercial centre,

and reaching froii

Halifax on the At-

lantic to Vancouver

and New West-

minster on the

Pacific. As soon as

any tract of land is

discovered to be

rich in minerals, or

well fitted to agri-

culture, steps are

taken to provide it with railway facilities. In this way
the growth of railway aas gone on hand in hand with

the general development of the country.

Of the numerous railway systems in Canada, the five

most important are the Canadian Pacific, the Grand
Trunk, the Intercolonial, the Canadian Northern, and
the Grand Trunk Pacific. There will soon be three
trans-continental routes across Canada. The oldest is

the Canadian Pacific, which was completed in 1885;
the Canadian Northern and the Grand Trunk Pacific

are now under construction. These have opened up the

vast fertile and mineral regions of Manitoba, Saskat-
chewan, Alberta, and British Columbia to settlers.

These railways are of importance not only to Canada,

/
f1
OCTAWA'

»«tnu.
«^_

traonoj

_^ 'PluUbal^I
'v Bulin

rbtduubaifX*
D>p*TtM<at-
" - o

CI
<(

>«wego

, J

O

s

u

%
N N.

^ water route. The distance froii|

Kingston to Ottawa by wuy ol3

the St. Lawrence river and tli(|

Ottawa river, is little short d|

three hundred miles. Lookinil

again at the map of Ontario yoi|

will notice a canal which, beginl

ning at Kingston, passes through the Counties of Frottl

tenac, Leeds, and Grenville, and finally joins the Ride«|

river. This is the Rideau canal. By this route thtl

distance from Kingston to Ottawa is shortened to oul

hundred and twenty-six miles, of which only twenty-niHl

miles had to be artificially constructed. The remainiq

ninety-seven miles are made up by the Rideau river|

Rideau lake, and other connecting bodies of water.

The first Canadian canal built was that at Lacliiiiei|

begun in 1821, to surmount the famous Lachine rapidil

The largest Canadian canal,—that is the one giviii{|

passage to the largest ships, is the Sault Ste. Marii|

canal, between Lake Superior and Lake Huron. Thtf
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ONTARIO.

Map Studies.

Name thf; bound-

ary lakes and rivers

of Ontario. Of the

rivers, which two are

the largest? Where

do they rise? Whjre

do they empty?
Name the Great
Lakes. Which is

What islands in tlie

Ottawa river beloiiii

to Quebec' Witli

what lakea is Georgian

Bay connected ? Is it

salt or fresh water?

Name five of the

largest inland lakes of

Ontario.

What are the two

Toronto.

the largest? De-

scribe an all-water

route from Lake
Superior to Mon-

treal. Describe two

all-water routes from

Kingston to Ottawa.

How *i Lake Erie

connected with Lake

Ontario? Is Niagara river suitable for navigation?

Why? How is the difficulty overcome ?

What is the largest island in lake Huron 1 Name three

others in this lake. Name two islands in I^ake Superior.

Parliament BulldlnKt, Toronto.

leading railways in

Ontario? What rail

ways run into the fol-

lowing places? (Tak(5

each place separately.)

Toronto, Hamilton,

Ottawa, London,
Kingston, G u e 1 p li

,

Belleville, Peterlwrn',

St. Catharines, Brant

-

ford, St. Thomas, Stratford, Chatham, Samia. Name tlui

chief rivers of Ontario that flow into Georgian Bay

;

LakeHuron ; Lake Erie ; LakeOn tario; the OttawaRi ver.

Draw a map of Ontario with the leading rivers, and
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islands in tlie

wa river belong

uebec? Witli

lakca is Georgian J

connected ? Is it
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ne five of tJio
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rio.

hat are the two

Usguode Hall.
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rio? What rail

run into the fol-

g places? (Tak(!

place separately.)

nto, Hamilton,

wa, London,
Hton, Guelpli,
t'ille, Peterlwro',

itharines, Brant-

imia. Name tilt!

> Georgian Bay
; 4

hoOttawaRiver.

iding rivers, and
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Nlagsni talU,

irk the highest parts of the province after studying

watersheds.

What counties are drained by the Severn ? The Mait-

^kU The Thames? The Grand? The Trent?

In v.hat latitude ih the most southern part of Ontario

«

What is the longitude of the most easterly part of

ittuio? Of the most westerly

?

Name the counties, with their county towns, border-

Ig on Lake Ontario ; on Georgian Bay ; on Lake Erie

;

the Ottawa River ; on Lake Huron ; on the St. Law-

ence River ; on the Bay of Quinte ; on Lake Simcoe

the interior of Ontario.

Where is Manitoulin Island ?

What waters are connected by the Rideau canal?

fy the Welland canal ? What cities or towns at the

ads of these canals ?

Physical Features.—The northern and north-

western part of Ontario is hilly and rocky, with many
pkes, formed by the ice-flow during the glacial period.

be southern portion, near the great lakes, is chiefly

bvel and very fertile.

Olimate.—The climate of Ontario varies

greatly in the different localities. Along the

shore of Lake Erie and in the Niagara dis-

trict, on account of the modifying influence

of the Great Lakes, neither the heat of

summer nor the cold of winter is excessive.

Here peaches, grapes, and many other varie-

ties of fruit grow in abundance. In the

central district greater extremes in tempera-

ture are observed ; while in the northern

sections of the provinc;, though the summera

are warm and bright, the winter seasons are

long and severe. Everywhere, however, the

climate is healthy and invigorating.

(Jovemment.—The government of On-

tario consists of a Lieutenant - Gpvernor

appointed by the Dominion Government, an
Executive Council, and a Legislative As-

sembly elected by the people.

Agriculture.—Of the various industries

carried on in the Province of Ontario, agri-

culture is the most important. The soil, the

climate, and the splendid means of transport

ation both by rail and water largely account

for this. Wheat, barley, oats, pea«, hay and

potatoes are grown in large quantities. Stock-

raising and dairy-farming are leading de-

partments of agricultural work. Fruits of many varie-

ties are produced in abundance, especially ii^ the Erie

and Niagara districts

Lumbering.— The lumber industry is very impor-

tant. Ontario has millions of acres of unsurpassed

timber ianiis. These lands are, for the most part,

confined to the northern districts, and are among the

most valuable resources of the province. White pine

and spruce are the trees of greatest value.

Nlacara <i«rce.
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Manufactures.—Among the important products

of Ontario's factories are machinery of all kinds,

cotton and woollen goods, furniture, musi-

cal instruments, boots and

shoes, tobacco, wood-pulp,

and paper. !Much of this

output is consumed in

Canada, but there are very

important exports of manu-

factured products to other

countries. Agricultural

machinery, musical instru-

ments, and furniture are

sent to Europe, South
America, South Africa, and

Australia.

Mining.— The mineral

areas of Ontario are widely

scattered throughout the

province. " Gold is found

in considerable quantities

near the Lake of the Woods ancf in the Kainy river

district, and to a lesser extent in Hastings county

and other places. Copper and nickel are found in

abundance near Sudbury ; valuable iron ores to the

Interior of Cotton Mill,

and give annual employment to over three thousand

men. The most important fish in her waters are

white fish, salmon trout, bass, pickerel, and

sturgeon.

Oities in Ontario.

Toronto is the capital

of the Province, and is tlie

spcoiid city in size in tie

Dduiiniun. It has a good

harlKir, behind the shelter

of a low island. It possesses

fine parks and many hand-

some public buildings. Tlie

manufactured products of

Toronto are of a most varied

character. Agricultural

implements, engines, mill

machinery of all kinds,

bicycles, furniture, musical

instruments, and carpets

are the leading manufactures.

Ottawa is the second largest of the cities of

Ontario, and the seat of the Dominion Government.

The Parliament buildings, superbly situated on a

high bluff overlooking the Ottawa river,

are noted for their architectural beauty.

The saw-mills and pulp mills along the

river— from which they derive their

power — provide work for a great

, number of men.

Hamilton is beautifully situ-

north of Lake Huron, and in Victoria, Hastings, and
Lanark counties ; salt and petroleum in the western

peninsula ; and natural gas in the Lake Erie region.

Fishing.—Though Ontario is an inland province,

•he has a great fishing industry. Her fresh-water

fisheries are the greatest of their kind in tl'.e world,

ated on a bay at the head of Lake Ontario. It is

the third city in the Province. It is a progressive

city, and has manufactures of considerable value,

among which machinery, farm implements, stoves,

boots and shoes, cotton and woollen goods, and pig

iron are the most important.
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London is the chief cii^

of the western peninsula of

the Province. It is surround-

ed 1iy a splendid farming

district from which it derives

much of its importance.

It is in the centra of a very

largo district, and does a

wholesale trade with the KWeao Fails.

surrounding towns. It manufactures agricultural im*

plements, machinery, boots and shoes, furniture, and

railway cars and engines, and has large oil refineries.

Kingston is the oldest city in the province, and

was originally a fortified post established as a defence

against the Iroquois. It ranks next to Quebec and

Halifax for military strength, and is the seat of Queen's

University and the Royal Military College. The chief

manufactures are railway locomotives and cars.

Brantford is an important railway centre. Its

manufactures consist chiefly of agricultural implements,

machinery, and cloth, both woollen and

cotton.

Stratford is a railway centre, and is in

the best dairy district of Ontario. It manu-

factures agricultural implements and furni-

ture.

Windsor is an important railway term-

inus, and is the centt-e of a fertile district,

noted for its fruit.

St. Thomas is a busy railway centre.

The Michigan Central railway has large

Aops here.

Guelph is in the heart of a fine agri-

cultural district. Besides doing a large trade in farm
produce, it i.s also noted as a cattle market. Pianos and
organ.s, engines, and agricultural implements are some of
the most important manufactured products.

Belleville is a charming city, and manufactures
large quantities of lumber and agricultural implements.
It is a distributing centre for the large farming and

mining country north

of it.

St. Oatharines is

near the entrance t<o

the Welland canal

from Lake Ontario.

It has large nurseries,

flour mills, and paper

mills. It manufactures

edge tools, and is sur-

rounded by a fine fruit

district.

Chatham is both

a railway and shipping

centre. It manufac-

tures engines and agri-

cultural implement*.

Niagara Falls has become a great centre for

developing electrical power.

Peterborough has extensive electrical works

and niills for the manufacture of cereal food.

Port William and Port Arthur, at the head

of lake navigation on Lake Superior, have large

elevators.

Woodstook,
its dairy produ*. ,,

kinds.

situated in a district noted for

has extensive factories of various

C. r. K, Vrain ElcvaMni at V«rt WUUmh.
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Chief Towns of Ontario.

Berlin, situati'd on tho Grand Trunk Railway in

the centre of one of tli<; most fertile parts of Ontario,

has large factories of furniture, pianos, inachinery, Ijut-

tons, boots and shoos.

Owen Sound has one of tlie finest harbors of tho

Upper Lakes. A line of steamers coimects it with Port

Arthur and Fort William. Tt has important cement

and agricultural implement factories.

Gait is situated on tho Giand lliver, which furnishes

it with water power. Among its industries are the

manufacture of woollen and knitted gcKKls, edge-tools,

heating apparatus, flour and oatmeal.

Sault Ste. Marie is situated on St. Mary's River,

which furnislies the powei' to run the extensive iron and

steel plants and [)ulp-mills. Two large canals, one on

each side of the river, are frCe to botli Canadian and

United States boats.

Sarnia is situated on the St. Clair River, where tiie

tunnel connecting the railway systems of

Ontario and Michigan has been constructed.

The industries include large oil refineries and

lumber mills.

BrOOkville, at the foot of the Thousand

Islands, is on the main line of the Grand

Trunk Railway. It is in the centre of a fine

dairying district.

North Bay is an important railway centre

in Northern Ontario. It is on the main line of

the Canadian Pacific Railway, and i$ the south-

ern terminus of the Timiskaming and Northern

Ontario Railway, which serves Northern On-

tario, and is owned by the government.

Oshawa, on the main lin(< of tin' (trand I'ma

Railway, ha- the largest carriage factory in Ciuiail,

Other industries include a canning factory, a lar;^

woollen uiill, a factory for mallealjle iron, and ji-iioull

tural imj)lements.

Colling^OOd has fine docks and the largt--' rin"*

dock on the Upper Canadian lakes. ft has al >
tlii

largest steel ship-bui' '
ig plant in the Dominion.

Lindsay is the centre of a fwn' farming distrHtiil

the Midland rcgimi of Soiithciii Oiitaiio. Tt ha^ i^oa

railway connections east, west, north, and south.

Cornwall, on the St. Lawrence River, has excilM

railway ccnnections oast and wc^t, noi'th and 'lui

The canal fiM'nislics water-power for large cotton. I'ljW;

anfl ])ulp-inills.

Ports of Ontario.

Lakk Suhkhiou.— Michipicotcii, N'ipigon, Fort Will

liam. Port Arthur.

GKOiUii.vN liAV.—Parry Sound, .Maganetawan. Mil |
land, Penetanguishene, Collingwood, ISleaford, < 'wwi

Sound, Wiarton (Colpoy Hay).

Laki; Jluiioy. — Sarniii, IJayfield, (ioderich, Kium-

dine, Elgin, Southampton, IJruce Mines, Little Cut ieni|

Manitowaning.

Lakk EiitK.—Rondeau, Staidiy, Burwell, Rverse|

Rowan, Dover, Maitland, Port CollM)rne.

Lakic Ontauio anu JVw ok Qi'iNii;.—Niagara, Dai|

housie, Hamilton, Oakville, Credit, Toronto, Liv(Mii(Kil|

Whitbv, Oshawa, Bowmanville (Darlington), Port liopf

'

Pres(pi'Islo (Brigiiton), Tienton, P.elleville, Deseiont}';

(Mill Point), Napanee, Picton, Kingston.

St. Lawrenck.—Gananoque, Rrockville, Prc-i ottS

Dickinson's Ijjin<ling, Cornwall.

^J
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Map Studies.

What rivers form the northern boundary of Quebec ?

What is the western boundary 1 The eastern boundary?

The southern 1 See pages 72 and 78.

What river separates Quebec into two divisions?

Where does it rise? Into what gulf does it empty?

81. liouls tiate.

Name six tributaries flowing into it from the north

and four from the south. What is the largest island in

this river ? What island is at its mouth ?

What large lake is there north of the St. Lawrence

Hiver ? How is it drained il Name three lake expan-
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sions of tlie St. Lawrence. Namb three lakes south of

the St. Lawrence. How are they drained ?

What mountain range traverses the northern section

of Quebec'? I'.i what direction does it run? How does

it conijwvre in extent and average height with the Rocky

Mountain Highland of British Columbia ? JSee paye 60.

Give tlie cxac t location of Quebec, Three Rivers, and

Montreal. What other cities a»^ there in Quebec]

AN'hei-e are they sit-

MalHonnenTC'it .Woiinuienl. uated ?

What provinces of Canada border on Quebec ? What
gulf washes its coast ?

What counties of Quebec lie south of the Ottawa

River ? What counties border on New Brunswick ?

Wliat counties border on the St. Lawrence on its north

sidet On its south side? On the north side of the

Ottawa ?

What difference do you find between the counties

north of the St. Lawrence and those south of it in regard

to size 1 Why is there a great difference in size ?

Trace the Grand Trunk, Intercolonial, and Canadln ^

Pacific railways in Quebec. What railways run inb •

Quebec City 1 Name those that run into Montreal.

What is the most easterly county in Quebec ?

Which of the Uiiited States lie immediately to tb

south of Quebec ? See page 1S3.

What bay lies between Quebec and New Bruns\\ ickl

What large river flows into this bay at its head-watersi

Physical Features.—Between the St. Lftwienct

and the range of the Laurentides, in the north, tin; sur

face is level and fairly fertile. Beyond the Laurentida

are many unsettled tracts of undulating lands. Thea(,|

are all well wat^^red. There ai-e also several extensivi
^

plateaus to the east of the Saguenay, extending as far ail

Labrador. In the south-west the surface is for the inosi

part level and comprises numy fine farming tracts. It
:

the east and .south-east the country is rugged and liillv

The Notre Dame Mountains in the Gaspe Peniusuli

form tlie eastern end of the Appalachian range.

Government.

-

The Legi.slature of Que

bee consists of the Lieu

tenant -Governor of tk

Province, who is ap

pointed by the Domiiiiot

Government ; a Lej^isla

tive Assembly chosen hi

popular election ; and t

Lsgislative Councii

chosen by the Lieutenant

Governor-in -Council

that is, by the Provincial 1

Government. Q u e bet

and Nova Scotia art

the only provinces tlial

liave two chambers in the

legislature, an Assembly and a Legislative Council.

Industries and Manufactures.

Agriculture.—Much the greater portion of tht

population of Quebec is engaged in agriculture, or in

pursuits direucly tesulting from it. Oata and hay aw

the two most valuable crops, followed in order by pota^

toes, pea« and beans, wheat, barley and buckwheat

Stock-raising and the production of butter and cliees

at ^ of increasing importance. Beet-raising is carried on

in some parts for the manufacture of sugar. Ljirge

quantities of apples are raised, and nearly every fann

has its own maple grove, for sugaKtitr in springtime
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lating lands. Tl;

Lumbering.—The timber trade stands next to agri-

culture, and furnislies a large part of the exports of the

province. White and red pine, spruce, larch, cedar, birch

md maple are the most important woods. The regions

of the St. Maurice, and the tributaries of the Ottawa

iro the chief lumbering centres. The export of pulp-

TOod is largely increasing every year.

Fishing i^ carried on to a considerable extent along

tlio shores of the Gulf of St. Lawrence. There are

(famous fishing estab-

lishments on the Gasp^

buast. Cod, salmon,

mackerel, herring, hali-

Dut, and lobsters, are

the chief varieties of

Ssh that are caught

The river and inland

Bsheries areamong the

inest in the world.

Minerals.—Que-
ec is at a serious
lisadvantage in

baving no coal fields.

)f the minerals ob-

tained the chief are

isbestos, an incombust-

ible fibrous substance McCIll Ollege, MoBtresl.

used in making lampwicks and fire-proof fabrics of

Farious kinds ; apatite or phosphate of lime, used as

, fertilizer ; and copper. Gold and silver are found

En limited quantities. Slate, building stone, and

Qarble of various kinds, are becoming important pro-

lucts. Thetford is the centre of the asbestos mining.

[ron is manufactured in considerable quantities at

Kadnor and Drummondville.

Manufactures.—The manufacturing industries

nf Quebec are steadily increasing in importance,

vater-power being much used in the absence of cheap

coal for steam purposes. The chief branches of manu-

facture engaged in are tanning leather, boot and shoe

(laking, sugar refining, manufactures of iron, furs,

bats, cottons, woollens and india rubber. Most of

the products are for the Carts'^ "an market.

Cities and Chief Towns.

Quebec, a strongly fortified city, is the capital of the

province. It stands on the lake-like expansion of the

^t, Ijawrence at the confluence of the St. Charles with

> river. It consists of a lower town, where the more

important trading houses and factories are to be found
;

and an upper tuivn, built on the plateau above. In

population the city is vlie second in the province. Be-

sides having iuiportiiut commercial interests as a shipping

port, it is the leading centre of the Canadian l)oot and

shoo trade. Tiio attractive .scenery u\ its vicinity anil

its historic associations make it a favorite resort for

tourists.

Montreal has a splendid location on an island of the

same name, situated in the

St. Lawrence river, where

the Ottawa flows into it.

It is the largest city in the

Dominion. In wealth and

commercial in.portance, as

well as in s ze, it takes first

rank among Canadinn

Interior of Notre Dame Cstkedml, Montrealt

cities. The manufactures of Montreal are varied and

extensive. Hardware, boots and shoes, clothing, cot-

tons, woollens, fur goods and sugar are the most im-

portant. It is here also that the principal car shops o^

both the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk railways

are located. In the early days of Canada's history
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Montreal, founded by Maiaonneuve as an outpost against

the Iroquois, wielded a vast influence because of its

favorable position for the control of the fur trade. Its

commercial supremacy is largely due to its unrivalled

situation at the head of deep water navigation on

Canada's great -vaterway. The city is the seat of

McQill University, with its many buildings for arts,

science, and medicine. The suburbs of Montreal, in-

cluding Maisonneuve and Westmount, are

becoming populous adjuncts to the city.

Hull, opposite the city of Ottawa, on the Ottawa

River, is noted for its timber trade and extensive manu-

facture of matches, paper, and woodenware.

Sherbrooke, situated on the St. Francis River,

has large manufacturing industries, chiefly in the malj

ing of woollen goods and machinery.

Three Rivers, situated a little to the west (>f tit

triple mouths of the St. Maurice, has an irapoi

timber trade.

St. Hyaointhe is a busy manufacturing citj

south of Montreal, on the Yamaska.

Valleyfleld, on the Boauharnois Canal, 13

important manuf{.cturing centre, having abuudai

water-power for its cotton, paper, and other mills.

Levis, on the south bank of the St. Lawrence Uiva

opposite the city of Quebec, has a large graving (locd

Sorel, at the mouth of the Richelieu River,

extensive iron manufactures.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Map Studies.

What province on the

north of New Brunswick?

Name the waters between

this province and Quebec.

What large body of water

on the east? What large

island on the east? Be-

tween it and New Bruns-

wick what water? Name

city 84WI1W aad N«raMl 8«lio*I, FrcdertetMi.

the province south of New Brunswick. Between these

two provinces what large body o£^ r'ater ? How is New
Brunswick bounded on the west? What joins Nrw
Brunswick and Nova Scotia ? Name the counties of this

province that have coast lineJrName those counties

that have no coast line. How tnany counties has New

Brunswick ? What natural outlet duru

summer for the products of the inli

counties f Name the chief river basin iq

each of the counties having coast lin

Name the principal tributaries of the St|

John. Whatii

a river basinS

Name and locati

the capital

New Brunswid

Locate the

;

of Municipi|

Government

each countjl

What is me

by Municipil

Governme nt|

Name and k

three of th^

largest lakes 1

New Bninswid

Looate the in

pwtantislandj

of New Brunij

CalkcdnO, Wrt^iHiUm. wick, also tin

oape«l|k Between what parallels of latitoda is Ne*j

Brunswick? Between what meridians ol ]oogitu(ie|

What is the area and population of New Bnuswickt

Trace the course of the Canadian Pacific railway 1

its branches in the province^ also Intercolonial railwB.T|

the Canada Eastern railway, the Central railway, tb

Shore line, the New Brunswick and P.E. Uand railwa;i
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Surface.

'The surface of New Brunswick is gently undulating

and covered with j;aluable forests. No part of its

surface rises to any very great height.

In the nortli;westernscction3_a£g several ranges of

hills from i~006 to 2,0^0_feet Jn_ hei^ht^. b«i^
extension of the Appalachian__system. In the south-

west are similar ranges.

The rivers are numerous and aflford excellent inland

communication. No other country possesses, within

the same area, so many beautiful lakes.

Rivers.

The St. John River rises in Maine, flows towards

the ridflh-feaisi, ITien "Eo the south-east, and alter a course

'1 ; of j450 mileh^qmpties its waters into the Bay of Fundy.

^)Ifc is navigable forTarge~a£eamei5! to Tfedericj^

' ' for smaller ones to Woodstock, and during high water

to Grand Falls, nearly 225 miles from the sea.

'^ The St. John receives on the left bank, St. Francis,

Madawaska, Grand, Tobique, Nashwaak, Jemseg, Wash-

ademoak, Belleisle, and the Kennebecas.s; on the right,

the Aroostook and Oromocto.

/ The upper parts of the St. John Basin are heavily

wooded/ |ind vast q^iiantities of lumber are floated down

where the watersxyah-doffiU-iftto a rocky goral

froiirarTjei£|itof_74_feet. These falls rank witkj

the finest on the continent, attracting visitorsj

from all parts.WThe river owes its nanii> t««

Champlain and De Monts, who first visit-d it

on the diw of'St.JofiKflTB Baptist, June -4tli,^

1G04.
yf

'
'

The Miramichi rises in two main branu

the northwest and southwest, which unite i|

few miles alwve Newcastle, and after a ctuirsej

of about 220 miles^mpties into the Gulf oi|

St. Lawrence.

_^ It is navigable for large vessels to Newcastle,!

l!^uch of the basin of the Miramichi is still i

unexplored '/but the lumbermen areycarlvl

penetrating further into its valuable fori

ests. ATit is one of the far-famed salmon j

rivers of New Brunswick.

^ The Restigouche River forms part
|

of the boundary between Quebec and!

New Brunswick. Fron^iDalhousie to I

Metapedi*Mt is noted for its beautiful scenery, audi

measures about four miles across. It is the most noted

|

trout and salmon stream in the world, its salmon averf

aging about twenty-two pounds. , /

The other important river basins are theft*etiteotiiac,l

noted for its great tides and "Tidal Bore," and tliel

St. Croix, forming the boundary between New Bi-uus-|

wick and Maine.

Islan^l:

The largest islands belonging to New Brunswick are]

Miscou and Shippegan in Gloucester County, Grand
j

Manan at the mouth of the Bay of Fundy, and Deer I

Island and Campo-Bello in Passamaquoddy Bay. The I

last named island attracte large numbers of summer!

visitors, and is well provided with hotel accommodatioa
|

Ooast Waters.

The Bay of Chaleur on the north, the Gulf of St.

Lawrence, Northumberland Strait and Bay Verte on the

east, the Bay of Fundy and Passamaquoddy Bay on the

south, abound in fish of almost every kind.

Towns.

tSt. John, the largest city, and the commercisl
I

ntre of New Brunswicl^is situated at the muuth of
j

the St. John river.. '?it nas a population of about

ntre of New Brunswicl^is situated at the muuth

river. 'Jitnas

^1,000. ^The city lies on both sides of the harlMr.

>r)

ito waters. In spring part of the valley is overflowed,

eovenng~its far-reaching meadows with a rich sediment, rAdjoining St. John, on the west, is the prettj auburb of

Abeut 225 miles from its mouth are the Grand FaU«, Fairville. ^ A suspension bridge connects FairviUe with
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t. John East. 7Ju8t north is a fine cantilever railway St. Stephen, one of the prettifist towns of Ne-sr

ii(l;,'('/)iiKl immediately beneath these brid^'ea are the Brunswick, is situated at the head of navigation on the

elt'l)nit('d "Reversible Falls" of the St. John river. St. Croix.

St. J oila contains jmra^Qua-aaw-mills^jind factories, It is the centre of important lumljer interests and

ar"e I'lilp mills and foundries. /(vlts chief buildings are h*3 a population of about 3,000. Joining it on the

ts scliools, cusloinTiouse, post-office,T6ipUal, iTovincial wuth-west is Milltown, with over 2,000 inhabitants,

unatie asyluni aiicl grailTelevators.
'

These twin towns are important centres of candy,

fit. John has,jvJ(ina-hadioij_open for navigation all cotton and soap manufactures.

iheyi'Jif round, and is tlie^ojly harbor on the Atlantic

boast north of Baltimore that Ts ~never olistructed by

lice. Tills city is rapidly becoming the winter port of

Canada, because through it is, the shortest available

Iroute Iwtween Montreal and Liverpool.

T^ii tonnago, St. John ranks fourth in the British

leniiiiic. It is finely situated as a distributing centre,

Ihaviiiij; quick rail and steamship communication with

lall the jMaritinio Provinces. St. John was nearly de-

Istroyed by iire June 20th, 1877, but quickly recovered

[from the disastofl)

The real founders of this city were the United

iEuiiiiro Loyalists, who landed May 18th, 1783. The

[following year New Brunswick was made a separate

[province, and the first legislattu'e met at St. John, then

[Parr Town, Jan. 3rd, 1786. St. John was incorporated

[May 18th, 1785, the oHest incorporated city in Canada.

Fredericton, situated on the right bank of the St.

I
John, about eighty-four miles from its mouth, is the

capital of New Brunswick. Its streets are broad, and

shaded by beautiful elms. Here are the Parliament

Buildings, Provincial University, Normal Scliool, and

Infantry School.

Fredericton is not only a beautiful city, but a stirring

I business centre of about 7,000. It possesses first-class

railway and steamship communication with all parts of

I the Province.

This city, formerly St. Anne's Point, was founded

[about 1740, and received its present name about 1785,

becoming the capital of the Province 1788.

Moncton, situated on the Petitcodiac, is an import-

ant railway centre, with manufuctures of iron castings,

I

leather, cotton, woollen goods, sugar and flour. One of

its most interesting features is the " Bore," or " Tidal

Wave," of the Petitcodiac river, which empties into the

Bay of Fundy. The difference between high and low

tide at this point, is from thirty to forty feet.

I^Ioncton is growing rapidly, having at present a
population of about 10,000.

St. Andrews, beautifully situated on a small

peninsula between the St. Croix and Passamaquoddy
Bay, is a popular summer resort.

Woodstock, having a population of about 3,000, is

situated on the right bank of the St. John, in the

centie of a fine agricultural district. It has important
wool, grain and luml)er mills.

Chatham, population about 4,900, situated on the

right bank of the Miraniic}ii, has an excellent harbor, a

large lumber trade, and several important manufactories.

lii ewcastle, population 2,500, six miles farther up

the Miraniichi, on the left bank, is at the head of deep

water navigation. It carries on a large lumber trade.

Sackville is the ho;ne of iMount Allison University

and Colleges. Near it are the Tantramar marshes.

Menu-anicook is the seat of a Roman Catholic Univer-

s. '^v. The Penitentiary for the ^laritime Provinces is at

Dorchester. Marysvillc, on the Nashwaak, about two

miles from Fredericton, is a centre of the lumber

industry, and contains the largest cotton factory in
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Canada. Dalhousie, Catnp-

bellton, Bathurst, Richibucto,

Shediac, Sussex, Hillsboro',

and Qagetown, are important

towns, in the midst of magni-

ficent natural scenery, and
rapidly becoming favorite

resorts for tourists.

Sdmunston, in the County of Madawaska, about

265 miles from the mouth of the St. John river, is a

town of considerable importance.

Soil and Products.—The soil, especially along

the courses of the rivers, is very fei-tile. Tlie uplands

are a light loam, generally free from stone, and under

good cultivation yield bountiful crops. Westmoroland,

Kings, Queens, Sunbury and Carleton counties contain

some of the finest agricultural tracts in the world.

All kinds of vegetables may be grown in great

abundance. The hardier fruits, as apples, plums,

cherries, currants, strawberries, etc., under intel-

ligent and well-directed labor, yield highly profit-

able returns.

In many sections the uplands are well adapted

for sheep-raising.

Few countries in the world are so well wooded

as New Brunswick. Her forests of hard and soft

woods are exceedingly valuable.

Animala —Moose, caribou and deer roam
through the forests. Wild ducks, geese and part-

ridge are abundant. The streams abound in smelt,

trout, salmon and other fish. The fox, bear, mink

and musk-rat are found in great numbers.

The fisheries of New Brunswick are of great

value. The annual value of these fisheries is about

four million dollars, while the boati, veaaela, and nets employed

ill the fisheries are valued at $2,000,000. Cod, mackerel, sliad,
j

lobsters, herring, and haddock, form the chief part of the catch

Tlie salmon and oysters of the Gulf Ooaat, and smelts of the I

Miramichi, have a wide reputation. Extensive oyster beds
|

are found on the eastern coast. Lobsters are plentifuL

Laws for the protection of fish and game are rijpdly enforced

Minerals.—The mineral r&

sources of New Brunsv/ick are

very important, and the Govern-

ment is taking active steps for

their development. At the head
|

of Grand Lake is a valuable vm\

deposit. Graphite has been found

to some extent in St. John

County. In Albert ar 3 very ex-

tensive beds of pure white gyp-

sum. Bituminous shale and

Albertite are also found. On tlie

Tobique are profitable deposits of

gypsum, of reddish and chocolate

colors. The granite quarries of

this province are of great value. The product of the red

granite quarries of St. George has a rich, reddish color

when polished. Limestone of most excellent quality is

abundant in New Brunswick, and is largely quarried at

St. John. Antimony is found at Lake George, in York

County. Manganese is found in large quantities in

Kings. New Brunswick is rich in quarries of freestone.

Salt, iron and sulphur springs are found in differeiu

parts of the province.

Lonlng Scenes on the Mlramlcbl.

«rlBdr.toBei, French Vert Qnarriea, NewcMtle, N.B.
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Climate.—The climate of Now BiuhswIlIv is iiciiltli-

ful It is less subject to cxtremos tlmii tliiit of Oiitiuii)

or Qiic'Im'C. In winter, tiie atniosphnro is nut us div as

it is farther nortli. Siuiiincr and uiitunin are oxfoeil-

irigly pleasant, and vegetatitn is very i-apid.

Industries.—The chief industries are farniini;,

fishini,', lumbering, mining and manufacturing.

Till' people of New Bruns\>,ick are making rapiil

adviiiicement in agricultuie through the adoption of

schools for dairying, poultry and stock-raising.

Till! great lunilx'r trade is still one of the first indus-

tries, giving constant employment to great numbers of

men. Many are engaged in fishing. Tiie Government

keeps the lakes and streams well slocked with the best

varieties. An ever-increasing number of the people find

nnpliiyment in the cotton and woollen mills, the boot

and shoo factories, the foundii(!s, sugar refineries, pulp-

mills and tanneiies. Shipping and commerce engage

l\\o attention of a large portion of the jiopulation.

Communications.—-New Urunswick is well sup-

plied with first class communication with all parts of

Canada, the United States, and the great trading

centies of the world.

Subsidized lines of steamers run from St. John to

Liverpool, Ijondon, Manchester, Glasgow, Belfast and

Dublin.

The chief railways are the following . The Interco-

lonial, belonging to the Federal Government, runs

from St. John northerly through the entire length of

the province, and coimects it with all parts of Nova

Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Quebec, Ontario and the

West ; the Canada Eastei-n, running in a north-eastc -ly

direction, connects Fredericton with Miramichi Lay

;

the Canadian Pacific, extending west from St. John,

gives communication with Northern and Western Can-

ada, and all parts of the United States.

There are several minor lines of railways.

Fine steamers ply upon all the chief rivers, as well as

between St. John and Nova Scotia, and Shediac and

Prince Edward Island.

Education.—New Brunswick has a fine system of

free, non-sectarian public schools, consisting t)f primary,

intermediate and secor-ild.ry schools. It has been in

operation since 1871.

At Fredericton are the Normal School and Provincial

University, supported by the Government.

The government favors the establishment of consoli-

dated schools and several of these are in operation, as

ftt Kingston, Riverbide, Florenceville, and Hampton.

The ( hiet' (icnominational schools are Mount Allison

University, maintained by the Methodists, and St.

Joseph's College, In-hmgi'ig to the Boinan Catholics.

Government.—The goven.;.-.. iit of New Bruns-

wiek consists of the Lieutenant-Governor, appointed by
till' Federal Government, and a House of Assembly of

40 nuMnbers, elected for four years. The TjCgislative

Council was abolished in 1892.

History.—New Brunswick was first settled by the

French, al)out the year 1605. Along with Nova Scotia

and Prince Edward Island, it was included in the grani

made to De Monts in 1603, under the name of Acadia,

a name supposed by some to lipve been derived from

a Micmae word, "akftde," indicating "abundance."

In 171.1, however, the French tried to restrict this name
to Nova Scot! I, and New Brunswick did not become

an undisputed ])art of the British Empire luitil the

conclusion of the Treaty of Paris, in 1763.

Tlie first permanent European settlement in New
Brunswick was made l)etwecn the years 1632-35. At"

this date, Charles La Tour, having received a grant of

this part of Acadia, had built a fort on what is now the

harbor of St. John, pi-obably on the west side, opposite

Navy Island.

The first settlement attempted by the English was in

1763, when a few families from New England took

possession of the country, about seventy miles from the

mouth of the St. John. To this colony the name
Maugerville was given.

A second English settlement was ma<le in 1764, by a

body of Scotch farmers and laborers. These made a

home for themselves in the Miramichi and adjoining

districts. On May 18th, 1783, a body of United

Empire Loyalists, to the number of about 1 2,000, landed

in the harbor of St. John, and formed a settlement

known at first as Parr Town, from the name of the

Governor of Nova Scotia at that time. These were

among the best educated and most cultured people of

the United States. In the folhjwing year, 1784, New
Brunswick, which up to this time had formed part of

Nova Scotia, was made a separate province, and placed

under the o^lministration of Governor Carlton. The

first Legislature met at St. John, Jan. 3rd, 1786, but

the seat of government was lemoved to Fredericton in

1788. Since that time many in)m'grants from the

United Kingdom have found pleasant homes in this

province. New Brunswick remained a distinct prov-

ince until 1867, when it united with Nova Scotia,

Quebec and Ontario to form the Dominion of Canada.
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Population and Oovemment.
The present province of Nova Scotia, called Acadia

in early times, was the scene of the first permanent

n«nch settlement in North America. In 1713 Nova

Scotia passed into the hands of the English.

. Of the present population of the province, some trace

their descent from the early French settlers, some are

European immigrants of a later date, but many are

descendants of the old New England colonists and of the

United Empire Loyalists. The Qovernmenb is the same

in form as that of Quebec.

Industriea

Mining.—The mineral wealth of Nova Scotia is vast

and varied. Coal is the most important product. It

is found principally in Piotou and Cumberland counties,

and in the eastern

part of Cape Breton.

The Fictou coalfields

are characterized by

seams of great thick-

ness, and have been

worked for many

years. The gold

mines are situated

chiefly along the At-

lantic slope of the

peninsula, the gold

being obtained from

quartz ore of a com-

paratively low grade.

Gypsum, iron, man- uniad

ganese, copper, building stone, and other minerals, are

found in considerable quantities.

Fishing—The fisheries of Nova Scotia are of very

great importance. They afford occupation to nearly

thirty thousand men, employing over 14,000 boats

and vessels. The value of the fish obtained is about

one-third ot that of the whole Canadian product.

The chief varieties are cod, mackerel, lobsters, herring,

and haddock. Nova Scotia has a remarkably extensive

coast-iine, and fine harbors. These advantages account

for her prominence in the fishing and shipping indus-

tries.
«

Agriculture.—The -soil, especially in the valleys, is

very productive, except near the coast. Hay, oats, and

potatoes are the argest crops. Nova Scotia exports

more apples than any other province, except Ontario^

Many cattle are raised.

Chief Towns and Cities.

Wfl.Hfi^.T^ the capital of the province, is its only citjl

It was founded in 1749, by the firitish governmmt,

a means of securing the hold of Britain upon Aoa

It has a splendid harbor, open all the year round,

;

possesses one of the finest dry-docks in the world,

has an important shipping trade, doing a large busin

with the West Indies. It is one of the most efTectiveli]

fortified cities in Canada, and is occupied by a strogi

garrison of Imperial troops. It is also the chief statiq

of the British North Atlantic S(|uadron. Halifax ist

eastern terminus of the Intercolonial Railway.

The City of Sydney, on tlie east side «»t' c«J

Breton Island, is the Kt'coml largest place in NnvJ

Scotia. It U noted for its coal trade, and for its [mi

duction of iron im]

steel. T.on ore, cm

and liiin.-stonc, t'

three mutoriuls U

the prixluctioii

iron, luv very ahiii^

dant ill this mi;;

borhood.

Glaoe Bay aitj

Sydney Mine
are rapidly gr'i«iiij|

towMH, situatol ill

the coal niiniiii,'

gion of Cape Bietoi

Island.

Yarmouth, situated at the south western extriiiiitjl

of tho province, has a laryo shipping trade. Its liiiniior|

ing and fishing it ;'.ustries are very extensive. Liiiwrl

tant steamship lines ply l)etween Yarmouth and I^i.^totil

Truro is Iho seat of the Provincial Normal Scluwll

'Windsor, on the Avon, is the seat of Kiii^l

College, founded in 1790, and Avas tlie home of Judgi

HaliVjurton (Sani Slick).

Piotou and NeW GlaSgOW, ou Northumbei lanii|

strait, are very busy conunercial towns. They aio IdI

the heart of tho coal regions, and besides their minintl

in<]uHtrie3 they have large shipping interests and an

rapidly developing their manufactures.

Annapolis, on Annapolis basin, is the oldest town

in Nova Scotia, and is full of historic interest. It wa

the Foit Royal founded by Champlain ; but its n uuJ

was changed when the English finally took pos8e^siol|

jf Acadia.
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PRINCE EDWAJiD ISLAND,

Map Studies.

What separates Prince Edward Island from New

JBrunHwick t What body of water lies to the north of

Ithe island t

What bay is north of Prince Edward Island ? What

one on the east? Name three on the south-west.

Wliat is the capital of the province ? Where ia it

situated ? Name three other important towns.

Name the counties of Prince Edward Island. In

[which county is the capital?

Draw a map of the island, and mark on it the railway

and the most important towns on its route.

History.—
IPrince Edward Is-

|land was )riginally

irt of the French

erritories krown
I Acadia, and then

ore the name of

Isle St. Jean. It

Iwas given its pre-

JBent name about a

Ihundrod years ago

in compliment to

IPrince Edward,
IDuke of Kent,
lather of Queen Vic-

Itoria, who was at

Ithat time com- Farllamriit BuII«iiiik», P.K.I.

Imandcr of the forces at Halifax.

Physical Features.—The province is undulating,

ut has only slight elevations. The long coast-line is its

est striking feature.

Soil and Olimate.—The soil is light but kindly,

.nd the climate moderate and healthful.

People.—Most of the people are native born, the

ajority of them being of Scottish descent. Of the

mainder, some are English, some are Irish, and still

ithers descendants of the original French settlers.

Government.—There is but one "house," consisting

i thirty members, styled " The Legislative Assembly."

Fifteen of these named councillors are elected by property

voters, and the other fifteen by the franchise voters.

Industries and Manu&ictures.

Agriculture, in its different branches, furnishes the

chief occupation of the people. Wheot, oats, barley,

potatoes and turnips are the principal crops. Much
attention is paid to the raising of superior breeds of

horses, cattle, sheep and pigs.

Prince Edward Island fisheries are the best in the

Gulf of St. Lawrence. The total number of men engaged

in the trade is about four thousand. Mackerel, cod,

oysters and lobsters

form the bulk of

the product.

Manufactures
are carried on only

to a small extent

for the supply of

local markets.

Chief Towns.

Charlotte-
town, tlio capital

and only city, is

situated on the

south, side of the

isl.and, at the

mouth of a long inlet known as Hillsljoiough l»iver.

It has a splendid harbor, and does a thriving trade. It

is the chief distributing centre for tlio whole proNiuce.

Ono of the largest pork packing establishments of the

Dominion is located here. It is the seat of Prince of

Wales College and the Provincial Normal School.

Summerside, on Bcdetiue bay, has an excellent

harbor, anil carries on a largo trade with New Bruns-

wick, just across the strait. The province is famous

for its oysters, and Summerside is the centre of the

oyster industry.

Georgetown, in the eastern part of the island,

has a fine harbor.
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MANITOBA

Map Studies.

What District lits to the nurth of Manit-oha f "What

province to the east? Wliat country to the south?

What province hes to the west 1

Wliat is the name of the largest lake in Manitoba ?

AVhat large river flows into it from the south ? What

niy Hall, Mliinlprtc,

important tribucaries

has this river ? Wliat

river flows into the

same lake from the

nortli-west ? {See map,

page 72.) What other

lakes are there in

Manitoba ?

Where is Winnipeg situated 1

Brandon ?

Locate on the map—Emerson, Rapid City, Miune-

dosa, Moriis, Birtle, Carman, Deloraine, Stonewall,

Carberry, Virden, IMorden, Manitou.

Trace the railways in Manitoba and mark the most

important towns on them. Name the railways that

enter Winnipeg.

Why is the site of Winnipeg a good place for a

great cityl

(jm T. -c-a .cTi H /i '"*t_ ""ij., '*'

ParUamenl BHlMlnKM, Wlnalpcg.

Portage la Prairie?

History.—In 1812 Lord Selkirk purchased froj

the Hudson's Bay Company a vast tract of land on i),

Red River, and settled thereon a band of Scott 1 1 and

Irish pioneers. It was called Assiniboia, and wai

governed by the Hudson's Bay Company, from Fori

Gariy. When, after Confederation, the Doniiniotj

Government purchased the North-west from the Hudl

son's Bay Company, tlij

district was erected into J

new province under tktl

name of Manitoba (187C

Under the care of the Canal

dian Government immigral

tion flowed in rapidl}', tiJ

city of Winnipeg rosr su4J

denly at the junction (if tliti

Assiniboine with the E«l|

River, and Manitoba gre*!

in a few years to bo ail

influential and prosinroui

province.

Size and Position.-

Manitoba is the central (ir

of the nine provinces ot tlii

Dominion of Canada. Itil

situated near the cent iv oil

iht'> North American cmitiM

ent, being midway bctweenj

the Atlantic and the Pacilicj

oceans. It is called thtl

'•prairie province." It isl

more than twice as largo ail

the Unit«d Kingdom, liavj

ing an area of about 25'_',C

square miles.

Physical Featurea|

Manitoba consists chieflyof rich, level prairie land. 'I'lictt

are elevated dis'ricts in the south-west, the west, tliJ

north, and especially the north-eastern portion of tlifj

province. The northern and north-eastern parts liav«

many lakes. The north-east is well supplied with timberl

Climate.— The summers are warm and veryl

pleasant ; the winters are severe. Owing to the (Inj

ness of the air, the low temperature in winter is nut m
severe in its effects as in plates where there is iiiort

moisture. The climate is healthful and invigorating.

^tfilP^f^3l^^».
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md Position.

Drainage.—The ge'>eral slope of the province is

from south to noith, of about a foot in a mile. The

Red River drains the central part of Manitoba into Lake

Winnipeg. The slope from the east down to the Red
River is drained by the iVinnipeg River into Lake

Winnipeg ; and that from the west by the Aaainihoine

and Pembina rivers into the Red River.

Soil.—The soil of Manitoba is for the most part a

rich deep mould or loam, especially adapted to wheat-

growing. Manitoba wheat is of the finest quality.

Other grain, and root-crops, give astonishing yields on

this inexhaustible soil, growing with wonderful luxuri-

ance through the hot summer.

People.—The population of the provincecame chiefly

from Great Bi-itain and eastern Canada. The French ele-

ment is also strong.

The remainder of

the population is

made up of immi-

grants from various

countries of north-

ern and central

Europe. There are

interesting colonics

from Russia and

Iceland.

Government.
The Government is

similar to that *>£

Ontario, there being

only one Chamber

in the Legislature^.

Occupations of the People.—The wealth of

Manitoba lies in its fertile and easily tilled soil, so that

agriculture is now, and always will be, the most im-

portant industry. In addition to wheat, oats, barley,

and potatoes, which are the principal field crops, the

soil and climatic conditions are very favorable for the

growth of flax and hem^. Much attention is given to

stock-raising and dairy-farming.

The lakes of the province abound in fish, and the

annual product of the fisheries is already considerable.

The people are only beginning to turn their attention

' to manufacturing industries which, however, are grow-

ing rapidly. There are mills in almost eveiy town

producing flour, not only for homi use, but also for

export. Cement, wire-fencing, and farm implements

are extensively manufactured. Lumbering is carried

on to some extent in the northern aad eastern sections,

WlaHlpcc.

for the supply of local needs. Tlie cl.'ief export of

Manitoba is wheat.

Transportation.—Four great systems of railways

are operated in Manitoba: the Canadian Pacific, the

Canadian Northern, the Grand Tiunk Pacific, ami -lie

Great Northern. Southern Manitoba is bettor supplied

with railways than any other part of tiie Dominion.

Cities and Chief Towns.

Winnipeg, situated at the junction of the Assini-

boine and tiie lU-d Uivcr, is tlio capital of Manitoba,

its commercial metropolis, and the chief centre of dis-

tribution for all north-western Canada. It is tiie largest

city in the province, and the most important as regards

its literary, educational, and manufacturing interests.

It is a great "'fiilwav

eeiitre, and has fine

means of eoiiiiiiuui-

cation by water.

It has large stock-

yar-ds to accomnio-

date its rapidly

growin-j catite trade.

From its sif.'ation

it bids fair to be to

the iiortii-west wiiat

Montreal is to the

east.

Brandon, oti the

main line of the

C.P.R., one hun-

dred and thirty-

three miles west of Winnipeg, has great grain eleva-

tors, and does a large export trade in wheat. It is

the seat of an asylum for the insane, and of a Domin-

ion experimental farm.

Portage la Prairie is on the main line of the

Canadian Pacific Railway, fifty-six miles west of Win-

nipeg. It is the centre of an important agricultural

district and has fine flour-mills.

St. Boniface, on the Red River opposite Winni-

peg, is the third place in population in Manitoba. It

has a magnificent cathedral, a fine hospital, and is ths

seat of St. Boniface College.

Selkirk is the scat of a Dominion fish hatchery, and

has cold storage rooms for preserving fish.

Boissevain, Carberry, Carman, Deloiaine, Morden,

Neepawa, Souris, and Virden, are centres of good

wheat districts.

\ k/-'
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SASKATCHEWAN.
Position and Extent —Saskatchewan occupies

part of the Great Central Plain between Manitoba on

the east and Alberta on the west. It stretches from the

international boundary line on the south to the 60tl)

parallel on the north, a distance of more than 750 miles.

In width it varies fioni about 400 miles at the south

to about 'JuO niik's at the north. At the taking of the

last census (1911) t'le population was 487,892.

Physical Features.—The greater part of the

province lies in the second prairie steppe. This steppe

is bounded ou tho east by a line of hills which extend

into the province from Manitoba. Some of the more

important of these are the Pembina, Riding, Duck,

Porcupine, and Pasquia Mountains. On tho west is

another lino almost parallel to the first and consisting

of tl:e Dirt Hills, Vermilion Hills, The Coteau, Bear

Hills, and Eagle Hills. The average width of this

steppe is about 250 miles and it has an average alti-

tude of about 1,(500 feet. Tiie surface is more rolling

than tho first steppe and it is dotted witli many lakes.

Some of these, such as liast Mountain Lake and the

Qu'Appelle Lakes in the south, and Lake Montreal

and Lake La Kongo in tho nortn, are extensive and

picturesque sheets of fresh water. Except a strip

along the western i)art where the rainfall is deficient,

the soil is, generally speaking, very fertile and well

adapted for grain-growing and mixed farming. The

53rd parallel marks approximately the boundary line

between tlie wooded country to the north and the open

and bhifly piiiii'io to tiie south.

Climate.—The climate is somewhat subject to ex-

tremes of heat and cold For a sliort period in summer

the days are hot but the evenings are always cool and

pleasant. The winters are. generally speaking, steady

and cold. Tiie precipitation varies considerably in

diflerent parts, being as a rule less in the south and

west. The air is dry and bracing, and during the

greater part of the year the days are bright and sunny.

Resources and Industries.—Grain-growing
and dairying are the chief industries in the south and

central part of the province. In the soutli-west and

along tho Saskatchewan, ranchirp, is an important

industry. In the Souris district* in the south-eastern

part of the province, coal is minetl in paying qi/antities.

North of the north branch of the Saskatchewan lumber-

ing is extensively carried on. The fishing and fur indus-

tries of the north are also of considerable importance.

Government.—The Legislature bonsists of i

Lieutenant-Governor and one House calied the Legisla-

tive Assembly. The Assembly consists at present of

twenty five members and f^ontinues for four years. The

Lieutenant-Governor is advised by an Executive Couiici'

composed of four members.

Cities.

Regina, the capital, is on tlu main lino of the

Canadian Pacific Railway. It is surrounded by a good

agricultural country and is rapidly taking its phice as

one of the leafling cities of the west. It is the western

terminus for the Areola and Moose Mountain section of

tho C.P.R and for the Prince Albert branch of tlie

Canadian Northern. The Grand Trunk and Canadian

Northern have completed surveys into the city. It is

the main distributing point in tlie province.

Moose Jaw is an important railway centre. It is

on the main line of the C.P.R. and is the western

terminus of the Portal section. It is in the centre of

one of the finest wheat areas in tlie west. It is a liusy

and prosperous city.

Prince Albert is situated on the North Saskatclie-

wan and is the northern terminus of the Regina und

Prince Albert branch of the Canadian Northern. It is

also the western terminus of the northein section of the

Canadian Northern. It has extensive lumbering iiiid

fishing industries.

Saskatoon is on the South Saskatchewan and is the

leading point on the Regina and Prince Albert branch

of the Canadian Northern. Tlie Grand Trunk Pacific

has a line surveyed through the city, and the Plieasunt

Hills section of tho C.P.R. from Kirkella to Saskatoon

is rapidly nearing completion.

Chief Towns.
Moosomin, Yorkton and Indian Head are three

growing and substantial tjwns. They are surrouinhHl

by a fine agricultural country and are important centres

for the shipping of wheat

Broadview and Swift Current are important divi-

sional centres on the C.P.R.

Maple Creek is on the main line of the C.P.R. and

is one of the most important ranching centres in t he

province.

Other important centres ai-c Battleford, Rosthern,

Wolseley, North Battleford, Estevan, Qu'Appelle,

Areola, Oxt)ow, Davidson, and Hanley.
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Position and Size.—Alberta lies between the

international boundary line on the south and the 60th

parallel on the north, and between the summit of the

Rocky Mountains and the 1 20th meridian on the west,

and the 110th meridian on the east. It is about 750

miles in length with a breadth varying from 200 miles

at the south to nearly 400 miles at the 50th parallel.

Its area is estimated at 253,450 square miles.

Physical Features.—The southern portion of

this province occupies the third prairie steppe. This

steppe has an average elevation of 3,000 feet and

extends from the inter-

national boundary to the

Noriii Saskatchewan River.

Its surface is n? -li diver-

Bified. The foothills of

the liockies extend from

the western border for

fifty miles into the prov-

ince. Coulees run for long

distances into tho prairie,

and the river channels are

very deep.

Half of the main ridge

of the Rixikies lies within

the province along part of

its boundary. The moun-

tains are much liigher in

the south than they are in

the north, and are visible

for over one hundi-ed miles.

The principal peaks in Al-

berta ai'o Mount Murchison, Mount Hooker and Mount

Brown. The chief passes are North Kootenay, Yellow-

head, Pine River, Peace River, Crowsnest and Kicking

Hoise. The last two are traverseil by lines of the C.P.R.

at elevations of 5,500 and 5,300 feet respectively.

The third prairie steppe is di-ained principally by the

north and south branches of the Saskatchewan, but the

Milk River, which drains a small area in the south, is

a tributary of the Missouri. The lakes in the southern

part of the province are not important.

The surface of the northern part of the province is

an undulating plain diversified by small ranges of hills,

fimber is found around the upper waters of the Saskat-

chewan and Athabaska, while farther north the country

is partly open and partly covered with light scrub. Th*
country adjacent to the Peace River is open prairie and

is admirably suited to agriculture.

The northern part of the province is drained by th»

Peace and Athabaska rivers. Numerous large lakes,

among which are the Lesser Slave, Clear and Athabaska,

form part of the drainage system.

Climate.—The climate of Alberta is more moderate

than that of Saskatchewan owing to the influence of ihh

chinook winds which make possible the grazing of live-

stock throughout the year. The rainfall is not excessive

but is sufficient for success-

ful agriculture in all parte

1. tueof the province,

southern part of the prov-

ince evaporation is rapid

owing to the dry winds,

and special care is taken

by what is called the "dry

farming" method to con-

serve soil moisture.

Resources. — in

southern Aiberta, which

was ftumei ly devoted to

ranching, the land is loeing

rapidly brought under

cultivation. The chict

crops are spiing and win er

wheat, oats, barley, flax,

alfalfa, and all classes o}

roots, vegetables, and small

fruits. The sugai-beei ii

an important crop. Irrigation systems are in operation

at I-rf3thbridge, Calgary, and Medicine Hat. The central

and northern portions of the province are devoted to

mixed farming. Live-stock raising and dairying are

important in these sections.

Lumbering is carried on around the upper waters of

the North Saskatchewan and Athabaska.

The chief mineral found is coal, and the principal

mining centres are Lethbridge, Taber, Coleman, Frank,

Bankhead, Canmore, Edmonton, and Morinville. Gold

in paying (juantities is found along the Peace and North

Saskatchewan rivers. Oil is found in the southern

part of the province, and also at Morinville and eioog

the Athabaska River.

Nattonal Park, Alberta.
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Qovernment.—Tliu governincut is similar to that

of Outurio, -Miiiiitobu, and Saskatcliewan.

Chief Centres.

Tlici(> iirc (i\<' iiii(>i|i(iiiit('(l fitii's in the province.

EdmontOU, tlic rujiit.'il, is sitimtod on both sides of

the Ndilli I'^askatciiewiin ]{iver. It is surrounded hy

a rieli agiicultural district, has important mercantile

and manufacturing interests, and is on tin'ce lines of

railway, for two of wliicli it has largo terminal facilities.

It is one ut tiie gr.-atest fur trade centres of the world,

and is tlie gri'at distributing centre for supplies to tiie

Peace and Mackenzie valleys. It is the site of the

provincial university.

Calgary, at the junction of the Bow and Elbow

rivers, is an important manufacturing centre and has

large wholesale interests. It is on the main line of the

O.P.R., and is the headquarters of the company's irriga-

tion system.

Medicine Hat, on the South Sa' atchewan and near

the junction of tlio main line and Crowsne.st di\isioii

of the C.P.R., is a ranching, agricultural, and r,i Iwav

centre. It has lai-ge sui)plies of natui'ai gas.

Lethbridge, on tiie Belly River, is the chief niiniijo

centre of the province. It has an iriigation sy.stt m, jj

on th(; Crowsnest liailway, and has ecmnection wjtl]

the Clreat Noitliern liailwaj'.

Wetaskiwin is in a rich farming area and has large

elevator interests. .

Macleod, on the Crowsnest Railway, is the ceniroul

a fertile agricultui-al and lanching region. It i . the

.southern terminus of a railway which runs north to

Edmonton.

Raymond, situated in the southern part of th(i jirov-

inee, lias a sugar refinery and a (lour-niill.

Banff, in the Rocky Mountain National Park, on the

Jiow River, attracts many visitors by means of its

beautiful scenery and excellent hotel accommodation,

Cardston, High River, Lacombe, Innisfail, Stettlei,

Red Deer, Camrose, are other rising towns.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Map Studies.

What mountain range separates British Columbia

from Alberta? Name some of the highest peaks in this

range. Name the mountain passes in the Rockies.

What other mountain ranges are in the province 1

What large island forms part of the province 1 How
is it separated from the maiidand of the province ? How
from the United States? What other islands lie along

the Pacific Coast?

In what direction the rivers of British Columbia

flow? Why? Nan ree of the largest rivers. Are

there any lakes? Nann them.

Draw a map and locate on it the chief rivers, and the

leading cities and towns. How do you account for the

fact that these cities and towns are placed in tiieir

pre.sent positions ?

Trace the railways of the province.

Position and Size.—Biitish Columbia is the

most westerly province; of Canada. It is about seven

hundred and fifty miles long, extending from the 49tii

to the OOtli parallel of latitude, and has an avei-agc

width of about four hundred miles. It is the third

province m size in th(; Domijiion.

Physical Features.—The province is chietiy

mountainous. Between the great ranges are elevat«i

table-lands. The.so table-lands are cut into nanoi

valleys by rapid rivers. The coast has many buys,

somewhat like the fiords of Norway. The scenery d

British Columbia is magnificent.

Climate.—The climate of British Columbia, ash

natural in .so immense a territory, varies a great deal it

the different districts. The mild winds from the Pacific

moderate the climate along the coast, where all the

crops of temperate countries may be grown. The

southern part of the interior is dry, with very hoi

summers. Farther to the north-west, in the same

region, between the Rocky Mountains and the i\rd<

Range, the rainfall is nmch gieater and the heat lev

exces.sive. Everywhere the western slopes of the

moinitain ranges are moist, the eastern ones dry. This

is caused by the eastward flow of the air current

which (lept)sit their moisture in ascending the westcri

sides (jf the mountains, and then d"scend on the

opposite sides as diy winds. In the extreme north the

climate is of sub-Arctic severity.

Government.—The Government consists . f i

Li'Miten.int-rioveinor and one Legislative Assemblv a

in Ontario.
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u iiiid lias lull!

attains a lioiyht of from two to three

luiiidrcd fi'ct, with a (niuiictcr of

from cij^ht to ten feet. Jt is only

one, however, of the many siilcndid

trees whicl. Miake the forests of

British Coliiniliia fariunis thniugh-

out the world. Liiml)ei'iii.u; is a

great and i,'i'owinu' industry aloiia

the coast.

Fisheries.—The abundaneo of

fish in the waters of her rivers

and coast supplies a large part of

Vlrlorln. It.C.

ReSOVirceS. -In regard to both

vaiii'tv and \olunie, tlie resources of

Pritish Co]un\bia are among tlie richest

in Ciiiada. The province has iiinnense

areas of iiiinei'al wealth, foi'ests of great

extent and value, coast waters and

streams abounding in fish, and many

large distiiets wi'll adapted for agricul-

ture and grazing.

Mines. I'he mineials of most importance are gold British Columbia's trade. Of tliese fish, the most valu-

ui 1(1 coal. The gold mines ai'(i among the most valuable able is the Salmon, which frequents the waters of the

ill tli(! world. Immense KCSTSrr^^ZSSESnBHHHHRHHI^ .

-, .-:^J-:ISWB— Fraser and Columbia in

Farllniiifiil Buildlngit. Vlrlorla.

astonishing numbers.

Other important varieties

are halibut, sturgeon,

lierring, trout, and cod.

Throughout the province

([iiiintities of gold have

been obtained from

washing gravel from the

beils of the Fraser and

its tributaries. Very

rich mines are operate<l

in the Kootenay region,

the largest of wliich are

at Rossland, and in

Cariboo, Omineca, and

the Boundary Country.

Very rich coal mines

are found m the south-

eastern part of the province, and on Vancouver

Island. Valuable deposits of silver, lead, and

copper are also h)cated in different parts of the

province.

Lumber. — The most impoitant forest tree is

tke Douglas fii-, which on the coast frequently Vaacoaver, BA'.
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THE TEltKITORIES.

THE TERRITORIES.

The Yukon.

The Yukon Territory consists of a vast area lying

between the 60th parallel and the Arctic Ocean, and

reaching from Alaska on the west to the North-West

Territory on the east. Its area is estimated at 207,076

square miles.

This territory is more or less mountainous through-

out its whole extent. It is a country of rolling hills,

mountain ranges, and navigable streams. The southern

portion of the territory consists of the up^jer basin of

the Yukon River. Here are to be found many large

rivers, tributaries of the Yukon, such as the Lewes, Pelly,

Siewart, Porcupine, Macmillan, Klondike, and others.

like

Lying so far to the north, the summer season is short

fcnd the winter long. The climate is subject to extremes

of heat and cold. In summer there are about 20 hours

of sunshine at Dawson, and garden vegetables grow to a

large size there. In winter, the temperature falls at

times to 70 degrees below zero, but in spite of the low

temperature, the air is dry and invigorating.

The great value of the country lies in its minerals,

principally gold, which was discovered in 1896 and

1897. At first the gold was obtained entirely from

placer mining, but at the present time quartz veins are

T.'orked, the rocks being crushed by lieavy machinery

t,nd the gold extracted from the broken rocks. This

extraction of gold has become a permanent industry of

the Yukon. Copper, iron, and coal have been dis-

ooTered.

The discovery of gold in the Klondike has opeiu'd u|{

an important trade for Vancouver and Victoria, us wel

as for the coast cities of the United States.

The city of Dawson, which is situated at the junctiut

of the Klondike and Yukon rivers, is the capital nf th(

Territory. The city has decreased in population sin«

the placer raining of the neighborho«id has Ixconn

exhausted.

North-West Territory.

Tl'j remaining part of Canada, containing l,2t.''i,00(

square miles, is called the North-West Tciiitorv

This immense area stretches from the Yukon Ten itun

on the west to Hudson Bay on the east, aini

from the 60th degree of latitude on the south

to the islands of Nortli Anieiica farther^t mutli

in the Arctic Ocean.

This region is entirely unsetth'd txcep!

where the Hudson's Bay Company havt; their

trading posts. Indians live in scttliMmnti

about these posts. They engago chiefly

hunting and fishing. Large quantities of viilu

able furs are annually collected and expoi ted

The remainder of this region is roamed ovi i

Eskimo in the north.

The basin of the Mackenzie River oc( ipia

the north-west part of this territory. Tliii

river is nearly 2,500 miles long, beiiij.' the

second largest in the continent. After Ic;. \ inj

Great Slave Lake, it winds through a level alluvial jliiiii

and is navigable for about 1,200 miles from its nidiitl

The climate is such that trees a foot in diameter ,i;io»

in the delta of this river, and garden vegebibles an

produced at the varif)us posts scattered along the river

The region known as the Barren Lands occupies a

large part of the teriitorj' to the west of Hudson Hay

and north of the 60th parallel. This region <,'row>

lichens and mosses upon which immense herds of ilcet

feed.

To the north, and mainly within the Arctic Circle,

lie (See map, page 73) the numerous islands and pcniii

sulas situated north of the continent. A very large |ior-

tion of this region remains unexplored. The whale,

seal, and walrus are found in the neighboring seas, and

the musk-ox and reindeer roam over the islands.
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NEWFOUNDLAND.
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Siize.— Newfoundland is about twice as large as

Kovu Scotia, having an area of 42,200 square miles.

Its greatest length is about four hundred miles, and

its greatest width three hundred and twenty miles.

It is shaped like a triangle, and has a very irregular

coast line, with many harbors.

Soil and Climate.— The soil of the island, at

least in the inhabited districts, is not very well

adapted for agriculture, to which little attention lias

as yet been given. But along some of the rivers, and

at the heads of bays and inlets, the hardier crops are

successfully cultivated. On account of the Arctic

current which brings clown icebergs along the eastern

coast, spring is often de-

layed, and the chanj^o

from winter to summer

is very sudden. The cli-

mate of the western shore

is much milder than that

of the Atlanticr coast.

Government.—The
Governor is appointed

i) the King, and, like

other provincial govern-

ors, he is assisted in his

office by an Executive

Council. The Legislature is like that of Nova Scotia.

The Feoplo and their Industries.— The

population ot Newfoundland in 1 909, including that of

Labrador, was estimated to be 2.38,000. Around the

chief towns farming is carried on for the local market.

Barley, oats, potatoes, and garden vegetables are the

chief crops.

Though the island possesses Huiiie line fore-st areas,

lumbering is not yet largely developed. Of minerals,

the most important is copper, and within the last few

years Newfoundland has taken rank as the fifth in

the list of copper-exporting countries. There are also

silver and lead mines. Large quantities of iron are

exported annually, and coal mines and oil wells are

being developed. At present, however, the people of

Newfoundland live mainly by the fisheries. So im-

portant is the fishing industry that about one-quarter

«f the population is engaged in its pursuit. The prin-

St. John's Uarbiir, Mfd.

cipal varieties of fish caught are cod, herring, lobster,

and salmon. The cod fisheries are the most impor-

tant in the world, and are carried on partly around
the shores and partly on what are called the Qrand
Banks. These lie to the south and east of the island,

and are in all over six hundred miles long by about

two hundred in breadth. They form a wide sub-

marine plateau covered by a depth of water averag-

ing about forty fathoms. Upon these banks fish of

all kinds, and particularly cod, abound.

Next to the cod fisheries the seal fisheries are the

most important. In the spring large fields of Arctic

ice are'brought down to the shores of Newfoundland

by the Arctic current.

To these floating ice-

fields the seals resort

in herds. The sealing

ships push their way
intothese ice-fields and

slaughter the seals. The
annual capture reaches

nearly half a million.

The herring, lobster,

and salmon fisheries

rank next in impor-
tance. A great part of

the product of the large herring fishery is sent to the

United States in a frozen condition.

Cities and Chief Towns.

St. John's is the capital of the island and the seat

of the Government of Newfoundland. It is situated

on one of the best harbors in the world. This harbor

is said to have been named by John Cabot. St. John's

is the commercial centre of the island, and the chief

place of export for the product of the fisheries.

Harbor Grace is the second town of Newfound-

land, and is situated some distance north of St. John's,

on the same peninsula. It has an extensive shipping

and mercantile trade, and is the chief outfitting post

for the Labrador fishery.

Hearts' Content is a town in Trinity Bay, and

is the landing place of the Atlantic cable between

Newfoundland and Ireland.
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<'<>uil iK-iir Hiiii I'mnrlNCo. ('o«jtt or Malar.

Tin: UNITED statp:s.

NuTE.—Tlie I'ellnf map of North Ainisrlca on page 51, and the key on

tlons. Most of them may he uiisHerc'd t'loin thi' ni;i|i on ji.iffe is.i.

Map Studies.

What fltat"? arc separatetl by tlio Ddla^'iire rivor?

By Delaware bay? HyClicsapeako hay? By the Poto-

mac ri . ? By the Savannah river ?

Name the states along the gulf of Mexico. In

which state is the delta of the Mississippi ? What two

gulf states are separated by the Mississippi river? What
river flcvg between Texas and Mexico ?

Whic 1 states border on Lake Erie? On I^ako

Michigan 1 On Lake Superior ?

Name the states along the north bank of the Ohio.

On what lake does each of these states border ? What
states are on the south bank of the Ohio ?

In what state does the Mississippi river rise ? Name
in order the states along the left bank of this river,

Name chose that lie along the ri(jht bank.

What states are crossed by the Missouri river?

Between which does it flow ? Across what states does

the Arkansas river flow?

What states are crossed by the Rocky

mountains ? What states border on the

Colorado river? Which are separated by

pa^u AA, ahuuttj h^; voiiauUvd for uuswurd to itomu of the fuUuwIngiiuM

the Ct)luml)ia river f In what state is tins Gn^it Saltlukc!

What states border on Mexico? Oii the Pai itic

ocean 1 On Canada ?

Name the six New England states.

Write out a list of the United States, with thoir

capitals. Bound the United States.

Which states border on the Atlantic ocean ? Which

of the3e states contain no part of the coastal plain ?

What state in the New England highland has no

seacoast? Where are tlie White mountains? The

Green mountains ?

Which of the Great Lakes border on Now Yorkt

What lake is between that state and Vermont ?

Name the river between Pennsylvania and Niw

Jersey. Which states are on Delaware l)ay ? On Chesa-

peake bay ? The city of Washington is in the District

of Columbia ; on what river is it built ?

Between what states does the Savannah river flow 1

W^hat states are crossed by the divide be-

tsveen the Atlantic and the Gulf coastal

[ilains

Between what states does the Ohio

^Fi

<;aa8t orsoultafrn California
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river flow 1 Wliich of these states

are wholly or in part in the Alle-

j^hany plateau 1

Which of the Great Lakes partly

surround Michigan ? Which states

are partly in the St.

Lawrence basin

and partly in the

Mississippi basin ?

Which states are

partly in the prai-

ries and partly in

the Western
plains ?

Locate the fol-

lowing cities in tlie

United States and

try to decide from
their location why
they became great

cities. Make a list

of them, with the states in which they are situated ;

at UK.
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\f the United!

Is.

g, or lef/i^'k-

of the United
I

Eites is kti( .wn

Cotigrvss. It

.sists of two

dies—the

^nate and the
I

nise of Bcjirc^
\

tativcs.

'he reprosciita

es are ciiosuii bj-

people. The I

lators are clidscni

the law-raakiii.'

Jies, or Icyida- 1

'ft, in the variius

|

Itch state, but (he
I

to the iiumbiTof

.'ted to serve for
I

irs

lied the P/Y.sj-

or four yeufs,

3r execute t he

'f of the army

it, tlio Presj.'viit

iv-i'its eight iiit'ii

Cahinct. Th.se

,
the money, the

w cases, the post

the nation.

Tin Supreme Court of the United States con- Some portions of the counti j- do not belong
gists .'fa Chief Justice and e\^\t Associaie to any state, hut are known as ^mfones. Their
JmaZ/Vts nppointed by the President, with the goveriioi-s and judges are appointed by the
con?out of the Senate, and holding office for President with tlio consent of the Senate, but
life or (luring good behaviour. the people of ouch territory elect their other

otlicers. The Territories have also

their own legislative bodies.

Tiif!i'e are now five territories, as fol-

lows:—Akska, Ari/.ona, Indian Terri-

tory,yew Mexico, Okliilionia. From time

to time, as the territoricis increase in

rabllc hardens, Bontoa.

The chief duty of the Supreme

Coui't is to protect the rights of

the people, according to the Con-

stitution.

All powers that the statesdid not

give to the nation under the Con-

stitution, they reserved for them-

selves. There are now forty-five states,and each

resembles a republic. Each has its constitu-

tion, its Senate and House of Representatives,

its Supreme Court, its chief executive officer,

caUed a Governor—as well as other officers.

Water Fronl, New York.

population, they arc admitted iuto the Union as statea

The city of Washington, with its suburb

Georgetown, is on a tract of land set apart for

the use of the government. This tract isknown
as the District if Columhia. It is neither a

A 8ceiie in Kevr Orleans.
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state ror a territory, but is under the control

of Congress.
2. Ohief Products.

Gotten is the chief product of the states on the Gulf

of Mexico^ with Arkansas, South Carolina, and North

CSurolina> Some cotton is grown in Missouri and Ten-

nessee. Fall Biver and Lowell make more cotton cloth

than any other American cities.

Draw a small map of the United States, and oolar

the states that produce cotton.

Wheat is grown in the states north of the cotton

states in the eastern half of the United States, and

mall quantities are also grown on the Pacific Slope.

Indian Com is grown

in every state in the eastern

half of the United States

•outhofparallel 45,especial-

ly Kansas, Iowa, Illinois,

Indiana^ and Oliia

Oats are grown in the

own states, omitting the

cotton states.

Tobacco isgrown large-

l|jf in Tennessee^ Kentucky,

New Jersey are the ohief centres of the fruit trade ol

the United States. Apples are grown largely in the

northern states from New England to Nebraska, as far

north as Wisconsin, and in Kansas, Missouri, and

northern Kentucky. Grapes: are grown around Lake

Erie, and the valleys of New York, and largely in

California.

ATiimftlfl—Hogs are raised in iars;e nmnbers in all

the corn-growing states west and 8C>ath of New York,

and beef-cattle in all the states east of the Rocky moun-

tains, between the cotton states and the 45th parallel

Washington, California, and tne Rocky mountain valloys

are good districts for ca/ctle-raising. The best district

North Carob'na, and Virginia. It is grown
to a considerable extent in Missouri,

Blaryland, Pennsylvania^ New York, and southwesteru

New England.

Forests—The central portion of the United States

is prairie land, on which there is very little timber. The
states along the Great Lakes, all the Southern States

east of Kansas, Oklahama Territory, and Texas, Kud all

the Northern States east of Indiana, are well wooded.

The Northern States on the Pacific, and the northern part

of the Rocky Mountain Highlands have large forests.

Ttte best lumber regions are along Lake Superior, in the

Sonthem States bordering on the Mississippi, in the

Appalachian Highlands, and in northern New England.

Fruit—California, Florida, Maryland, Delaware, and

OKUUIAM
PIMM*

I

Petrol

«inia,W<

Gk)ld

Ibe Kocl

upecidlly

for dairy products in the United States is the portion oi

the northern states east of Nebraska. Sheep are raised

in the dairying districts, California, Montana, New
Mexico, and Texas. Fish are caught in nearly all waters

around the United States, especially along the Northeni

coasts of the Atlantic and the Pacific.

Minerals—CoAiii is found in many states, •3special!7

in the Appalachian Highland, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri,

Kansas and the Rocky Mountain States.

Ibon is found in a range of states following the gen-

eral direction of the Appalachian Highluids from

Alabama to Vermont, and in some mines in Texas,

Missouri, Minnesota, Colorado^ Utah and Montana.
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[ Montana.

Petroloum ia found in large quantities in Pennsyl-

fsnia, West Virginia, and Ohio.

Gold and Silver are found in all the States of

llie Kocky Mountain Highland and the Pacific slope,

Igpecicilly in California, Colorado and Montana.

3. Principal Cities.

WashXDgboa, is the Capital of the Uuited States.

It is iiot^ for its beautiful private residences, and its

Quiirnihcent national public buildings.

New York—Tn umount of foreign trade, Hong-

Kmi:,', Lciidon, and Antwerp alone surpass tho port of

N,'v. V. rl Tliis great seaport carries on more than

half ' trade of tho United States.

The chief ex}iort8 from New York are meats, cotton,

petroleum,wheat, and

flour. Most of these

are sent to Great Bri-

tain and other coun-

tries of western
Europe.

NewYork's prin-

cipal imports are

—

oloth from Eng-

land, Germany,
and France ; coffee

from Brazil fnd

other parts "

tropical Ameri.»'

ca"e sugar from t.ib

West Indies, and

beet sug ' from

Germany, v <vte

from England;
rubber from Para

;

tea from China and

Japan. New York is the greatest manufacturing centre in

America. T. . total value of the manufactures of this

city is greti' i ut'.u that of all the articles of import into

the United &ut,

Brooklyn, Long Island City, and many towns

and village have been annexed to New York, making

the total number of people in the city about 4,7()('),000

The refining of sugar, and the roasting and grinding of

coffee and spices are important industries in Brooklyn.

It contains a United States navy yard and has dry docks

and other facilities for ship-building. New York and

Brooklyn are joined by the largest suspension bridge

in the world.

Chicago Js the greatest railroad centre and lake

port in the world. The city ranks lirst also as a meati

grain, and lumber market. No other city in the unioA

makes j^s much furniture or as many farming imple

ments. In the manufacture of iron, only Pittsburg

surpasses Chicago.

In the value of its manufactures, Chicago ranks

second among American cities. The various articles

made or prepared for market in a single year in this

great city are worth nearly as much as all the goods

imported into the United States during the same length

of time.

Philadelphia has a fine harbor on the tidal partkB

of the Delaware

This

city is not far from rich mines

of coal and iron ore. Phila-

delphia, therefore, exports coal,

and manufactures great quan

titles of iron and steel goods.

Philadelphia now leads the world in making woollen

carpets. Nearly all the new iron ships of the United

States navy are built there.

The foreign trade of Philadelphia is about one-tenth

as great as that of New York.

Boston, the chief trade centre of New England, now

has a population of more than half a million,—about

one-tenth of the people in this group of states. Bostoa

owes its growth largely to the fact that here the rail-

roads from the west reach the chief harbor on the New

England coast. Among American cities Boston ranki

second in foreign commerce. It has also a large domes-

tic commerc&
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St. Louis has a population about equal to that of

Boston. The former city is the principal trade centre

of the middle Mississippi valley, and is reached by rail-

roads and rivers from nearly all parts. Many of the

products of this fertile valley find a market in St. Louis

;

and this city sends out groceries, clothing, and agricul-

tural implements.

No American city, except Minneapolis, surpasses St.

Louis in the production of flour. This great

river port is near the Kentucky tobacco district,

and ranks next to New York in the manufacture

of tobacco goods.

Meat-packing is an important industry In St.

Louis.

San Francisco is the natural outlet for

the products of the valley of California. More

wheat is exported from this sea-port than from

any other American city. It leads also in the

refining of sugar.

San Francisco has a large inland trade in

wheat, flour and fruits. The principal manu-

Eactures of the city are clothing, boots and shoes.

Among the imports are silk and tea from

China and Japan, and sugar from Honolulu.

New Orleans has an excellent harbor on

the Ohio river, and fully a score of railroad lines outer

this city. The chief manufactures of Cincinnati are

clothing and liquors. Meat-packing is an important

industry. Many kinds of iron goods a re also made liore.

Cleveland is within easy reach of the coalfields of

Ohio and Pennsylvania j and the oil districts in the

same states; of the iron mines of the Lake Superior

region; of the soft-wood forests of Michigan, and the

the Mississippi river, and has grown to be the largest

dty hi the Southern States. Though its important trade

in foreign goods is not large, yet its foreign export trade

surpasses that of every otlier city in the Union except

New York. New Orlearis sends yearly to Europe cott<.)n

valued at nearly $100,000,000. This city has also a

rery large trade in sugar, rice and corn. New Orleans

has had rapid growth in manufactures.

Cincinnati has about ten miles of waterfront on

iar(l-wo(Kl forests of Oliio.

With these advantages, Cleve-

land has become a leading city in

iron and steel manufactures, in

oil refining, in ship-building, and

in other great industries. More

petroleum is refined in Cleveland

than in any other city of tlie

Union.

Minneapolis Tlie flour

made yearly in Minneapolis

could not be purchased by all tlie

gold mined in the United States

during the same length of time.

No other city in the Union pre

duces one-half as much flour.

More than one-fourth of Minnesota is covered with forests

of white pine. The Mississippi river, above Minneapolis,

is fed by many streams from the forest area, and this city

has therefore become the leading lumber market in the

Northwest.

St. Paul is a great railroad centre, and is at the head

of steamboat navigation on the IVIississippL The princi

pal industry of this city consists in ji,athering the products
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Baltimoro is on a fine liarV)or not far from tiie iicad

of Cln'saj)eako bay. The foreign eonimerce of this city

is aliciut equal to that of Philadelphia. Its bay supplies

more oysters than are taken from any other equal aiea

in tlu! world.

Providence, the .second city in si/e in New Eng-

land, is at the head of Narragansett bay,—a paitly

drowned valley. This city has great wiMtllcn mills, and

the largest jewellery factories in the Ignited States.

Buffalo is a great railrojul centre, and is the western

terminus of the Erie Canal.

Kansas City, Mo., is one of the leadlnu: railroad ceii

Denver is a supply city for mining districts in the
Hocky mountains, and for cattle i-anches on the West-
ern plains. Few cities in the United States have had a
more rapid growth than this state capital of Colorado.

Milwaukee is the secontl city in size on Lake
^lichigan. This port has an excellent harbor, and car-

ries on an extensive lake conunerce similar to that of

Chicago.

Detroit has a fine harbor on the Detroit river-. This
city, like Chicago and Cleveland, is within easy reach of

the lumlx'r and iron regions. Detroit is noted for the

manufacture of cars and iron goods.

New Haven is the largest railroad centie and port

in Connecticut, and is the .seat of Yale University. Tiiis

city maimfactures hardware and tire-

.irms.

Duluth is the eastern terminus of

the Northern Pacific railroad, aM<l is

at the south-western end of hake

Superior. This city is the (Hitlet of

the wheat district in the Ked l!i\er

})i-airies.

•'lit;-- >'

tres in the Mississippi basin. This city, therefore, has an

extensive trade with the surrounding aLcricuiturnl dis-

tricts. Tt is one of the greatest markets for farmini;

inqilements in the country.

Pittsburg's leading industry is tlu; manufacture of

iron and steel goods. Among these are locomotivt's,

steel rails, car wheels, and armor plate for shij)s of war.

JCxcellent sand for glass-making is found in the upper

<>ido valley, and Pittsburg is famous for glassvare.

This city has a largo trade in soft coal and petroleum.

Indianapolis is the centre of trade of the rich fai'm-

iu'' and s'razin;' districts of middle Indiana. Several

lines of railroad meet in this city. They bring in grain

an<l cattle, and carry back the various kinds of goods

which are nettled on the great farms. ]\Ieat-j)acking and

Hour-milling are leading industries in Indianapolis.

Fall River and Lowell manufacture more cotton

cloth than any other two cities in .Vmerica. It would

take three fourths of all the gold minetl vearly in the

Tnited Stat(>s to pay for cotton go<Kls made in Fall

Itiver alone.

Portland, the largest city in Elaine, is on a tine harbor,

and has a large coasting trade. In winter, when the

St. Lawrence river is frozen o\er, Portland serves as a

poi't for some of Canada's foreign trade.

Omaha is ^ large railroad centre and a shipping

jMiint for cfittle and grain.

Charleston is the chief .sea-port of South. I'arolina.

This city and V/ilmington export more resin and turpen-

tine than any other two ports in the world.

Salt Lake City is an important railroad centie.
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4. Mexico, Central America,
and the West Indies.

Mexico—About nine-tenths of the people of Mexico

live in the uplands, where there ia good farming and

grazing land. Cattle-raising is a leading industry.

Among the agricultural products are coffee, cotton,

sugar cane, and tobacco.

Mexico has rich mines of silver and other minerals.

The most valuable mines are in the region of the Sierra

Madre. This coun*^'- irs few mills or

factories. The chief manufacture is cot-

ton cloth.

The leading exports from

Mexico are silver, coffee, and

cattle. The trade is car-

ried on largely through

the ports of Vera

Cruz on the east,

ind Acapulco on

^lie south.

Mexico, the capital

and principal city of

Central

America.

The small

republics in

Can t raj

America do

not form a

Union like

the states in

the United States or in Mexi-

co. A large part of the foreign

trade of Central America

consists of coffee, bananas,

rubber, and indiga

British Honduras is a

British Crown Colony, and consists of a coast strip

about one-fourth the size of New Brunswick. It is vrry

valuable on account of the forests of mahogany and dye-

woods, which are largely exported. The chief town,

Belize, has a good harbor.

West Indies—The name West Indies is given to the

group of i-'ands which partly enclose the Gulf of

Mexico and the Carribean sea. The products of those

islands are similar to those of Mexico and Central Am-

erica, but the most valuable are fruits, sugar, tobacdi,

and coffee. Cuba is a republic ; Jamaica and the Bahama

islands belong to Great Britain and Puerto Rico to the

^-A*

ISan l„gg

OENTRJI

r

the republic, has a population one and a half

times that of MontreaL

United
States. The is-

land of Hayti

comprises tho

two small re-

publics of

Hayti and

Santo Dom-

ingo.

Two-thirds

of the popu-

lation ofCuba
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SOUTH AMERICA.

South America is not so large as North Am-
erica. Both these continents have the same
general outline, Uu^i-rowiug towards the south.

The two lands resemble each other in their

reUef or surface forms. Each has a long

western highland and also a gi'eat central

plain, with lower easteni highlands.

The isthmus of Panama joins the two parts

of America. Along this neck of land, the

primary highland consists of a hilly ridge.

Passes among the hills are only about three

hundred feet above sea level.

This isthmus is only about thirty miles

wide, and a man can walk across it in a day.

A. railway crosses from shore to shore. An
attempt is being made to dig a ship canal

through the isthmus.

East of the Andes, South America consists

chiefly of great plains covered with forests or

grass.

The great plains are broken on the north-

east by the highland of Guiana, and on the

south-east by the highland of BrazU. These

are much lower than the Andes.

The north and middle parts of South Am-
erica are in the trade wind belts and therefoie

have frequent rains wherever these winds lise

over the mountains. The equatorial rain belt

also shifts north and south across the northeiu

half of the continent.

The southern part of the continent reaches

far into the cool belt, in the path of the stoi /
westerly winds.

The warm equatorial currents of the Atlantic, moving
westward under the trade winds, divide on the eastei n
point of South America and sweep along the north-east
and south-east coasts.
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Wliat oceans border on South Am*

Kioaf Which part of the world ridge

d in this continent t Along which coast

tioes it extend t

In what direction is South America

tnm North America t What isthmus

onites these continental What oceans

Se east and west of botn 1

On which side of the equator is the

Ifester part of South America! Over

vhich part of thiscontinent does the belt

ol equatorial nina shift north and south t

Which port is in the belt of westerly

winds?

In what direction does the Andes high<

hod extend? Which coast does it fol-

fair ? Which part of the highland looks

ttie highjst? The widest!

Compare the Andes highland nuti the

Becky Mountain highland as follows:

Which is the higher? The longer? The

wider ? In what respects are they alike ?

Where is the plateau of Bolivia? What
fake is on this plateau I

Where is the highland of Brazil?

Cbmpare it with the Andes highland, in

length ; in width ; in shape. Compare

the Brazilian and Appalachian highlands

in width and shape.

Where is the Guiana highland ? Is it

higer or smaller than the highland of

BiazU?

On which side of the Andes is the great plain of

South America ? What highlands are on the northeast

•Dd the southeast?

Describe the coarse of the Amazon river. In which

beat belt does the greater part of the Amazon basin lie?

Where is the La Plata river? Which river system

drains the larger basin, the Amazon or the La Plata?

To which river basin does the northwest slope of the

Brazilian highland belong? The southwest slope? Which
part of the central plain is drained by the Orinoco river ?

What highland partly separates the basin of the Orin-

oco from that of the Amazon ?

Compare the central plains of North America and

South America as follows: What large river system

drains the southern part of each? The northern par^?

Ihe north-central part ?

Ka0ClIan

Draw the general outline of South America,—^using

only three straight lines. State tho general direction of

each coast. Which is the longest ?

Sketch the Pacific coast of all America^ Which is

the more regular, the west coast of North America or

that of South America 7

Sketch the north coasts of both continents. Which
of these coasts is the more irregular ? Which is in the

colder belt? Sketch the east coast of all AmerioSi

Compare the two parts.

Where is the Caribbean sea 7 Name a river flowing

northward into the sea. Where is theSanFrancisco river?

Make a list of the countries of South America with

their capitals.

Why is the climate of Quito pleasant, although it is

at the equator 7
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3. The Andes Highland.

Tho Andes highland consists of

A givat mountain system, with

many long and high valleys be-

tween its ranges. This highland

extends about one-fifth of the way
around the earth.

The west slope of the Andes is

short and in most parts steep.

East of this highland lie broad

plains. In the valley of the Ama-
zon are the sclvas, or forest plains.

Other parts of the plains are grass

lands.

The southern portion of the

Andes has partly sunk beneath the sea. Many
fine fiords now occupy deep valleys worn in the

western slope. Ridges and peaks that the sea

did not entirely cover, form a fringe of islands.

About half way between Cape Horn and the

Cklmlwraio.

sharp bend in the Pacific coast, the Andes
chain is very high. Some of the peaks are

more than four miles above the sea level, and
are white with snow all the year.

West of this part of the Andes lies the long
and narrow plain of middle Chile. The land near
the sea is rugged but not very high. The plain

is between this rough coast land and the Andes.
The plateau of Bolivia lies in the widest part

of the Andes. It is the highest plateau in

America, and is shut in both on the east and

west by lofty ranges. The plateau of Bolivia

averages about 12,000 feet in height

On the plateau of Bolivia there ia a lar;ge sheet of

irater, known as Lake Titicaca.

Titicaca is the largest lake in South America, and is

the loftiest large body of water in the New World.

city of Panama.

Although high, the plateau of Bolivia is too nera* tht

equator to be very cold. Corn and potatoes grow around

the lake, and cattle, alpacas, and llamas graze ther&

Tlio mountains yield much silver ore.

North-west of Bolivia the plateau is neither

BO wide nor quite so high. In the Andes of

Peru, the ranges on the east are separated by
long and deep valleys in which many rivers

flow to the lowlands. The rains of the trade

winds are very heavy on this eastern mountain

slope, which is therefore covered with dense

forests.

For more than a thousand miles along the

west slope of the middle Andes, there is a

region known as the rainless coast. The desert

of Atacama, at the southern end of the rainless

coast, merges into the fertile plain of middle

Chile. This desert is at the northern end of

the country of Chile.

•:*

Cat« •»•
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In the northern part of the Andes are many
high and wide valleys, walled in by mountain

ranges. Some of these valleys are covered

with coarse wash from the mountains and are

dry and barren. Others are coated with fine

soil, largely made of weathered volcanic ash.

One of the most noted of these high valleys is

that of Quito, a little less than two miles above

sea leveL

The valley of Quito is in the midst of the moat noted

group of volcanoa in the world. There may be seen

oones so old that their sides are cut by streams, and cones

mooth with recent flows of lava and showers of ashea

Some of the volcanoes are very active. Cotopaxi,

About twice as high as the plain of Quito, is the loftiest

mctive volcano known. The summit of this great cone is

buried in snow, and is often hidden by clouds. Another

famous peak is Chimborazo. This giant cone is higher

than Cotopaxi, but is not active.

Many earthquakes occur in this volcanic region. For

this reason most of the houf;'>s are built low and flat.

They Bi-r made chiefly of sun-dried bricks. During one

earthquake,
about-a cen-

tury ago, forty

thousand peo-

ple are said to

have been
killed in Quito.

In the ex-

treme north

the Andes
divide into three

main ranges.
The western
range is not

very high, and it ends near the isthmus of Pan

ama. The middle chain runs almost due riorth,

The eastern range curves for some distauoe

along the northern coast.

The long valleys east and west of the middle

chain are di*ained by the Magdalena river and

its branches. The Magdalena river is the chief

waterway in Columbia, and is navigable for

many miles from the sea.

4. The Highland of Brazil.

The hip:hland of Brazil is shaped like a tri«

angle, with one side lying along the

oast coast. The coastal part is the

highest. As a whole, the

highland of Brazil is only

about one-sixth as high as

that of the Andes, or about

equal to the Appalachian

highland.

Long rivers flow

northward and south-

ward from about the

middle of the highland

of Brazil. This part of

the highland is a pla-

teau, not yet deeply cut

by streams. Farther north

and south, deep and wide

C
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valleys have boeu worn iu the plateau, leaving

long ridges between them. Rapids and falls

abound in most of the streams and make them
unfit for waterways.

The coast of this highland region is not

broken by long bays. The best harbor is that

of Rio Jauiero. It is deep and broad, and ranks

among the finest in the world. Rocky reefs

help to fonn harbors in some places along the

coast of Brazil.

Towards +he coast dense forests cover large

areas in this highland. In the inland region,

where the rainfall is lighter than it is near

the coast, there are ynde grassy plains known
as the c^' ' .

s. Herds of cattle gi-aze on the

campos.

Many useful plants are raised on the liigh-

land,—ehioily in the rainy eastern part. Among
these are coffee, sugar cane, cotton and cassava.

Rio Janiero is tlie greatest coffee market in the world.

5. The Guiana Hl.ofhland.

On the northeast the great

plain of South America is

broken by the Guiana highland

This highland is reached by the equatorial

rains au<l therefore has its wettest season dur-

ing the hot months. In all seasons the highest

portions are weU watered, for the trade winds

give out rain as they lis':^ over the highland.

On the north of the Guiana liigliland lies a woodiid

coiistal plain. Tjarge swamps that cxti.>iiJ along tlie

shore are the home

of many alligators.

The slope passes

so gently under

tlie sea that at low

tide wide tracts of

sand and mud are

laid bare.

tbo

to

soa

the

This highlaij d

I

is for the mo <t

jpart a much-
w o r n plateau,

[with flat-topped

hills and moun-
I tains rising in

high cliffs from wide valleys. One of these

table mountains, near the central part of the

highland, rises about a mile and a half above
sea lovel, but most of the peaks are not half so

high.

Much of the

south slope of

the highland

consists of
rough hills and

bare rocky val-

leys, for the winds from

give their rains mostly

northern slopes.

6. The Selvas.

The slopes east of the crest of the

Andes are mainly in throe great river

basins. The divides between theso

basins cross the highlands of Bi-azil

and Guiana, and the lowlands farther

iulanil.

The Amazon basin is Ijctween the

other two. The highest parts of its

long slope are in the Andes. The lowest pari

aie 3oastal swamps, more than two thousand

miles east of the snowy peaks. The side slopes

descend from the highland of Brazil on the

south, and that of Guiana on the north.

The Amazon basin is the largest in the world.

It comprises about one-third of the continent.

This basin is in the equatorial rain belt, and
its rainfall is very heavy. The Amazon river

carries more water to the ocean ^han any other

river in the world. Its muddy water is seen
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lit sea for a great distance from land. Some
Ibranches of the Amazon rise in the Andes,

land the water which follows the winding

[bank down from these sources to the mouth

I flows about four thousand miles.

The main branches of the Amazon are the

lUadeira river on the south and the Negro

flceae• lk«

river on the north. Large steamers go up
the Amazon from the sea to the foothills of

the Andes. For great distances many of the

tributaries are dee^. wide, and free from rapida

The length of navigable streams in the Ama-
zon system is greater than the distance round

the earth.

Part of ^he wide mouth of the Amazon hah so strong

a tidal wave or bore, that small boats cannot

outride it.

Dense forests, called selvas, cover

the lowlan*:- of the Amazon basin.

Long vini'rf hang from the trees, and

reeds and rushes grow in the wet soil,

forming a network so thick in some
places that one cannot pass through

without first cutting a path.

Tree ferns and pahns in great

variety gi'ow in the selvas. Many
beautiful birds live among the high

tree tops.

Many small tribes of Indians live

near the banks of the streams

These natives catch fish in tht

rivers, ^md animals in the forest.

Large rubber trees grow on the hot and
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W-^

damp banks ol the
Amason. Deep

outs are made in

the bark, and capp

are placed hi-

neath them to

oatch (he milky

joloe which oozes

out. When
heated in certain

kinds o£ smoke,
this juice dries,

thickens, and
forms rubber of a

fine quality.

The most
splendid fo
ests of rose-

woody ma-
paMpM«iniM. hogany, and

OQuBt espenfiive woods found in the world, are

Id the vaUeysof the Orinoco and the Amazon.

7. The Valley of the La Hata.

Sonth ci the Amazon basin lies the La Plata

faaedii. It readies from the crest of the Andes

OD the west to the crest of the coest range on

Uieeast

This basin is about one-half as large as that

ai the Amazon. The main stream is the Par-

ana river which flows into the broad La Plata

river.

The lowland ot the La Plata basin is a young
plain in which the rivers have cut only naiTow

and shallow valleys. The northerr part of this

plain is called the gran chacOy or great hunting

ground, South of the chaco the plain takes

the name of mmpaSf meaning JieMs. The
pampas extend also far south of tibe La Plata

basin.

Deep rich soil covers large portions of the

La Plata plain, and its grass feeds millions of

<}attle, sheep and horses. Much grain also is

raised in this region. In some places there are

dumps of tall coarse grass covered with soft

piomea This is known as pampas grass.

8. The Llanofr

The third large river basin in South .<Vib.

orica is that of the Orinoco. On the soulli

it adjoins the basin of the Amazon. On

the west and north the Andes form the

boundary.

The lowland of this basin is a very young

coastal plain. Its riv^jrs flow in narrow valleys

worn only a little IkjIow the level of the ploia

The main river has made a large delta that ii

low and swampy.
The plains of the Orinoco arecalled the Uaim

When the sun is north of the equator they an

visited by the equatorial rain belt The rivets

are then swollen by heavy rains, and spread

far and wide over their flood plains. Im.

mense herds of cattle and droves of sheep

feed on the rich grass which spiings up aQ

over the wet plains. The region then teenu

with life.

As the Bun*s rays become more and more

slanting tlie rains leave the llanos and move

south towards the campos. The ovei-flow is

the lowland is slowly drained off. The riven

then grow smaller and shrink away from their

banks. Turtles and snakes bury themselves

in the
mud. The

smaller
streams

dry away,

leaving only
parched beds,
withhereand there

muddy pools.
Dming the dry
season a groat

change takes
place in the

life on the

plains.

Hot trade
"^winds scorch

the grasn
and other plants. They die down to the roc«i,

Tree Dwellers of the Ortaec*.

•eryn
diamo

Ri:

on a
UU8(
ooffiae

coffee
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nd thus await the re-

tnm of the rains. The

ottUe and sheep move
faito the flood plains,

or are driven to the

grass lands along the

border foothills. The
plain becomes almost

•desert

In some places it is difll*

colt to trace the divides be-

tween the three great rivsr

(anna of South America. The Orinoco river and Rio

Negro tributary of the Amazon are connected by the

Giffiiquiari river. Tributaries of the Amazon and

Fuaguay rivers, navigable by canoes, are separated by

ooly three miles of plain.

With the exception of a few rajnds and the portage

cl three miles, a person might journey in a canoe from

(be delta of the Orinooo to tba broad month of the La
Plata.

0. doimtries of Sooth America.

The countries of South America are

republics, except Guiana.

Brazil—This country is nearly as large as

Europe. The selvas give many kinds of

«ood useful for dyeing for cabinet work, and

lor ship-building. Coffee, cotton, tobacco^ and

India-rubberare the chief agricultural products;

About half of all the coffee produced in the

world is grown in Brazil. The country is also

very rich in minerals. Quicksilver, copper, and
diamonds are the principal minerals.

RlL> Janiero, the capita] of this republic, is

OO a deep and spacious harbor sheltered by

Idlls on all dides. This port is near the richest

OoSoo districts in Brazil, and is the largest

coffee market in the world.

Other exports from Rio Janiero are sqgar, *»<dM^ t»
bacco, and diamonds.

The principal imports into Brazil, aro cotton doth and
machinery.

Bahia, a large port north-eastward from Rio JanieRs
resembles the latter in its foreign trade.

Pebnahbuco is the leading sugtvr port of Brazil

Paba is on one of the wide distributaries of tht

Amazon. This city has a lai^s

rubber trad&

Other exports from the Ama-
zon basin, mostly through Twt%
are cocoa, Brazil nata, hides

and Peruvian bark.

Argentine BepubUo-
Five^ixths of Aigentina cod

sist of plains. The people of

this republicareengaged ohieflj

in raising cattle, sheep^ wheat,

and Indian com. In the pm>
duction of wool, Argentina ii

is second only to Australia.

(3 of the principal ports of (he con-

tiuoriK has a large t<'i-eign trade in hides, wool, mutton

and wheat. The leading nports are cloth and railway

materials.

CoBDOVA and La Plata are important trade centrea

The former has a university and an academy of s>clenoea

Uruguay—This is the smallest country in 8oi'»h

America. The people are mostly natives of ' nixed races.

Wool and hides are the principal exports.

Montevideo is the capital and the largest port

Paraguay—In this small republio the most valQ>

BvBNOS Atres,

A 8«B«re la MoKtcTMe*.
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a6te product is Paraguay tea, or yerba mati. There are

good grazing lauds in this country. AsoUNOlOK, the

capital, is the commercial centre.

Chile is a long, narrow country west of the Andes

extending from the southern point of South A'^drica to

Peru. The country is mountainous^ wiih. fertile valleys

between the mountains. The people are enterprising.

Their export trade is chiefly with Great Britain. This

lepublio has great mineral wealth. Copper, silver and

nitre are abundant in the northern half of Chile. Bich

mines of coal are being worked in the southern half.

The principcd farming products of Chile are wheat

•nd wine grapes.

yALPABAiso is the chief port. Host of the imports,

—

inch as cloth,cattleand sugar,—are received into this city.

Santiago is the capital and largest city of Chila

Santiago is in a wide valley on the western slope of the

Andes, more than one-third of a mile above sea level

Bolivia—^West of the Andes this country is chiefly

desert East of the Andes it is a great plain covered

with trees. This inland country has rich mines of

silver. Its rubber product is of the finest quality. It

also produces sugar, spices, quinine, and alpaca wool.

Bolivia has no seaport^ but many of its products are

exported throogh Buenos Ayres, Arica (Chile), and

other poHa.

La Fas aod Sdobb are the principal cities. Sucre is

the capital. Porosi is noted for its silver mines.

Pemi—Sugar and cotton are raised in the flood

pbina of the small rivers of western Peru. Sheep and

tifaeaa are reared in the highlands. Sugar, cotton and

wool are the leading exports. Silver, Peruvian bark,

nitre and guano are also exported. Cloth is the most

valuable article of import

Liiu is the largest city and capital of this country.

Callao ia one of the principal seaports of western ^^outl

America.

Ecuador—The western part of Ecuador is n.oua

tainous. The eastern part is flat and very hot. S igar,

cotton, coffee and tropical fruits are produced in con

siderable quantities. The staple product of Ecuador is

cocoa. This coimtry, like all the others crossed by the

Andes, has rich mineral deposits.

Ecuador is crossed by the equator. The lower part

of the countr is very hot The high western putt ii

pleasant and healthful.

Quito is the capital Guayaquil is the largest cit;

Colombia—^The leading exports of this country are

coffee, cocoa, mahogany, rubber and sugar.

Bogota, the capital is over a mile and a half above

the sea level

Panama, formerly a department of Colombia, asscited

its independence in 1903. To pnnent incessant civil

wars, its former curse, tlie new state was recognizdl by

the United States and chief European Powers.

Venezuela—^Coffee, cocoa, sugar, cotton, mahogany

and rubber are the most valuable exports from Vene-

zuela. Many hides are shipped from the Orinoco basin.

Caracas and Valencia are the most important cities

of this country.

Guiana—^This country is owned by three European

countries, England, France, and Holland. The climate

is pleasant, owing to the trade winds, and strong land

and sea breezes. Sugar, Cayenne pepper, coffee, rice,

medicinal plants and spices are the chief productions.

Bbitish Guiana ia the largest division. Geouob-

TOWN is the capital Dutch Guiana is the central part.

Fabamabibo is its capital.

Frbnoh
Guiana is the

eastern part
of the coun-

try. Itscapi-

tal is Cat-

ENNE, after

which Cay-
enne pepper is

named. It is

situated on an
island with
the same
name. The
French use

this colony as

a penal settle-

ment
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central part

i. Europe is a little larger in size than the

i>ommion of Canada. This continent forms

the western part of Eurasia.

Europe may be divided into thi'ee regions,

—

mountainous highlands in

the southwest, lower high-

lands in the northwest, with

lowlands between the high-

Europe is in the path of the westerly winds.

The west coast, therefore, receives the heaviest

rainfall, but a fair amount of rain falls in the

interior, though becoming less and less as the

farther inland regions are reached. The rain-

fall around the Caspian sea is light.

Owing largely to the winds fi-om over the

land regions,

and also
spreading far

to the north-east. Many peninsulas and seas

make the coast of Europe more iiTcgular than

that of any other continent.

Almost the whole of this coLtinent is in the

cool belt. Only the southern peninsulas pro-

ject into the warm belt.

drift of the Gulf
stream, the western

pait of Europe has a

much milder climate

than the Atlantic and

Arctic coasts of Am*
ei-ica at the same dis-

tancefromthe equator.

Themany seas which

border on Europe help

to give much of it an

even climate; but the

great plain in eastern Europe is far away from

the Atlantic ocean, and therefore has hot sum-

mers and cold winters.

2. Map Studies.

Which it Che larger,- North America or Europel

What oceans lie between these continents ?

What seas and mountains bound Europe on the

south ? What mountains, river, and sea, separate the

i
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iiortli' in plain of Eurusia into two parts,

__(,ii. ill Asia and the other in Europe?

Whidi of these parts is the larger?

Wliifh half of Eui'ope consists largely

of hi i;l 'lands? Of plains? "What coun-

tries :iie partly bounded by the Pyrenees i

Bvtli' Caucasus and Ural mountains? Hy

tlie Alps? By the Kioleu inounUiins?

By the Carpatliian mountains.

Wliiit countries Ixjrder on the North

sea? lUltic sea? Gulf of Bothnia? Bay

ofBi^eay? Adriatic sea? iEgean sea?

Wliat great seas partly Iwund Russia?

Wlicre is the Irish sea? The strait of

Dover? The strait of Gibraltar?

AV'lieredoes the Volga river rise? De-

8crihe its course. Into what sea does it

flow! In what general direction does the

Danube river flow and into what sea?

AVJiere is the Seine river? The Thames?

The To? 'i"lie Dniepr? The Rhine? The

Rhone? The Elbe. Si'f viap of C'l'tilntl

En rope, /'";/« l<'i7.

Which neat belts cross Europe? In which of hese

belts is the broad middle part of the continent? V\'hat'

portion of Europe is in the warm belt? In which in^lt

of winds does Europe lie? .SV^ whiik on 2><ii/''i l'>, ~-J

awl 2^
Where are the .iVlps ? In what general direction

(iocs the highland of south-western Europe extend?

Compare it with the Rocky ^louiitaln IsIjukI,—in

treiiil,—in length,—in breadth. »SVv! i/JoIki map, p<«/i'. Jf.

Where aie the Valdai hills? Name two r'.vers tlmv-

ing into the Casj)-

•"^^'o
-Cwpip

^'
'

{f

\ Sea ' xt.ix , ,

LI

EUROPE
KEY TO RELIEF MAP

SCALE or MILES

uTwT toSW Ml)

Make a list of the countries and capitals.

Name <i\e large bodies of water that partlj' suri-ound

the Scandinavian peninsula.

What sea is east of England and Scotland ?

What three continents surround the Mediterranean

sea?

3. The British Isles.

Two large islands and al)out 5,000 (^mailer

iansca. Describe

the course of the

D will a river.

^tl
:^iv, J\fi^

.A^ '^^S^ l^^^'^it

land's Em

£^£^ /'"'IT c/,,i

^'•*

ones foi'Ui tlie gioiq) known as the Biitish

Isles. Th(i larj^est of these is Great Britain,

the most important island in the ^vorld
;

yet

it is only one-t'ortieth as large as Canada. It

is 000 miles long and from 32 to oGO miles

Which one of iliese wide; its area is 88,094 ?([. miles, Ireland is

riv(>rs flows in the geeond in size among tlie British Isles. It is

coldest region? oqq
j^^jj^j, |,,j,g j^,j,| JT.") miles in greatest

Draw the geiier- width. Its area is ?>'2,')^'.i s(|. miles.

alshap.>of i:uiope,
^^^^^^^ famous islands ai-e at ahout the same

distanee as the Labrador i)eninsula from the

eqmitor, but they enjoy a mild climate i I

equable seasons, while the peniusuhijias alo.s'

temperature with very severe seasons. Tne

prevailing south-west winds are tempered by

the heat from the waters of the North Atlantic

—using three or

fourstraight lines.

Sketch each coast.

Which has the

more regular coast

line,—North Am-
erica or Europe ?
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Ocean and so warm the British Isles and the

adjacent countries of Europe.

The government of these islands is a

limited monarchy consisting of the Sovereign,

Lords, and Commons. The sovereign holds

oflBce by right of birth, but his authority is

ENGLAND AND WALES.

Map Studies.

Give the boundaries of England ; of Wales. V 'h«|

country lies to the north-west of England? A^'liat

strait and channel separates England from France 1

What are the chief inlets on the east coast of ling'

land? On the south coast? Oo

the west coast of England? On

the west coast of Wales? What

separates the Isle of Wigiit fi-oa

the main land 1 Anglesey? Wbal

are the chief capes on the

coast? On the south? Ontheweit

coast of Wales? What is the

south-west point of England called!

Name iSve rivers flowing into the

North 8ea. Name a large town

situated near the month of each ol

limited. There are two
Houses of Parliament, the

House of Commons and the

Houseof Lords. Themem-
bers of the former are elected

by the people; those of the

latter are nobles who hold

their seats by right of in-

heritance of a peerage, or
who have been created peers

by the Crown, and bishops

who have their seats on account
of their rank.

A new law cannot be made
nor an old one altered without

the consent of the Sovereign

and both Houses of Parliament. The carry-

ing out of the laws is in the hands of a
Prime Minister assisted by a Cabinet. The
members of the Cabinet supervise foreign

affairs, the treasury, the army, the navy,

and the other denartments.

these rivers. What rivers flow into the Englisb

Channel from England? Compare the lengths of the

rivers flowing into the North Sea and the English

Channel.

Name four rivers flowing into Bristol Channel. What
are the two largest rivers flowing into the Irish Set

from England?

M -

5
I HE
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4'halk t'llint, Dover, EngtaHd.

On wliat river is Bristol situated? Hulll New-

castle? Liverpool? London t Greenwich?

What counties

border on tlie Eng-

lish Channel? On
Scotland? On Wales?

Oh the Noith Sea?

On the Irish Sea ?

What counties of

^^'ales have a .sea

coast? Name tlio in-

land counties of

Wales ; of pjngland.

In.what county is Liverpool 1 Birmingham ? Hull ?

York ? Newcastle on Tyne ? Leeds ? Portsmouth ?

Plymouth? Sheffield? Manchester? Birkenhead?

Bristol? Brighton? Dover? Oxford? Cambridge?

Tlio inouiitaius in

England and Wales
are little more than

high hills. They lie

chiefly in the west.

The following are the

chief elevations :

—

1. Tjie Highlands op

Dkvon axd Corn-

wall.—Tliese form

tlu'ee subdivisions

:

( 1 ) Exiiioor, a table-

land in Devonshire

and Somerset
; (2)

Dartmoor, a table-

land witli granite hills having mines of tin, copper

and lead, and quarries of building stone
; (3) the

Cornish Heights, consisting of granite hills and
moorlands; these yield lead, copper, tin, zinc,

granite, and China clay.

2. The Cambrian Group op Mountains.—^These oc-

cupy the greatiir part of Wales Snowdon (3,571

ft.) is the highest mountain in England and Wales.

Valuable slate quarries are worked in the northern

par' of Wales.

3. The Cumbrian Mountains.—These are found in

Cumberland, Westmoreland, and the northern

part of Lanca.shire.

4. The Pennine Chain.—This consists of hills and
moorlands from 1,000 ft. to 2,000 ft. high, extend-

ing from Derbyshire to the Cheviot Hills.

EoBdon Bridge.

T). The Cheviot Hills.—These aio on tlie border b*

tween Eii;;1aiid and Scotland, and belong morn to

Scotland than to England.

The middle and souih-ea.'^t part.s of England

form a rich fanning and grazing lowland, but

it cannot rai.><o onongli grain and cattle to fi-ed

the millions of people avIio live in this coini-

try. Wheat, coi-n, heel', and apples are iin"

porttMl from Canada and other <;onntri('s.

Shiploads of cotton from the Sonthcrn Stales

are sent to the Engl'>lt mills. In I'ctnrn, many
kinds of cloth and nuinul'actnrcd goods are

cxiiorted from Engli nd.

The main watei--i)arting lies along the Pen-

nine mountains, cros.sos the central plain by

low hills till it meets

the southern divide

in Gloucestershire.'^;

Thus it resembles a

T inverted : thus ±.

These two water*

partings divide the

rivers into three sys-

tems :

1 . Tlie rivers which drain

the eastern side of

the central water-

parting and flow in-

to the North Sea.

Tlie eastern slope is

broad and gradual ; hence its rivers are slow and

navigable.

The most important are the Tynn, Tees, Oust

and Trent forming the Ifumber, Great Ouue, and

Thames.

MMnd'» Kud, UagUuid.
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Tlie riven which drain the western side of the cen>

tral water-parting and flow into the Iri.sh Sea and

St George's Cliannel.

lliesfl rivers are short and rapid, except the

Severn, which is the longest river in England.

The most important are the Severn, Wye, and the

Bristol Avon ; the Meraey, Ribble, and £den.

The rivers which drain the southern side of the

southern water-parting and flow into the English

Channel.

These are short, shallow, and of little value to

commerce.

The chief capes are Flamborough Head (160 ft),

Spurn Head, the Naze, North Foreland (184 ft.) wid
South Foreland (375 ft.).

The only islands are Holy Isle and Fame IsUnds, o0
the Northumberland coast. Sheppy and Thanet, od
the coast of Kent, once islands, are so no longer.

South Coast.—The part of the coast east

of the Isle of Wight is a low clay shore with
here and there chalk cliffs; the part to the
west is high and precipitous, indented by
numerous deep cuts which form safe harbora.

The chief inlets are Portsmouth Harbor, Southamp>
Lakes.—The lakes of England he chiefly in ton Harbor, Poole H^rbc^r, Weymouth Bay, Plymouth

the " Lake District," a mountainous region in Sound, Falmouth Harbor, and Mount's Bay.

(Tumberland and Westmoreland. From the The chief capes are fieachy Head (564 ft), BelM*

centre of the

Cumbrian
group, Helvel-

lyn, they radiate

like the spokes

of a wheel in all

directions. The
largest is Win-
derm ere, 14
miles long and
a mile wide.

Others are UUes-

water, Thirlmere,

Derwentwater,
Puttermere, Wast
water, Coniston
water, Grasmere, and Bydal water.

Bill, St Catharine's

Point and the

Needles on the Isle

of Wight, St Al-

ban's Head, Port-

land Bill, Start

Point, the Lizard,

and Land's End.

The Isle of

Wight is 22 miles

long and 13 miles

wide. The Channel

Islands, which lie

close to the coast

of France and geo-

graphically belong
Tower Bridge. London. ^ France, have

been a portion of the Kingdom of England since the

Norman conquest. The chief are Alderney, Quemsey,

Jersey, and Sark.Cc>AST Features.—England has a very ex-

tmsive coast line. From Berwick round the

coast to the head of Solway Firth in a straight

Une from headland to l^eadland, is about 1,000 general bold, mountainous, and rocky,

miles, but so deeply is the coast indented that broken up by large openings.

The West Coast.—The west coast IS m
It is

the total length of coast-line is about 2,400

miles.

East Coast.—The east coast is in general

low
J
in some places embankments are neces-

sary to prevent inroads of the sea.

The chief openings are the mouth of the Tees, the

Humber, the Wash, and the estuary of the Thames.

The chief inlets are the Solway Firth ; Morecambe

Bay; the mouths of the Ribble, Mersey, and Dee;

Cardigan Bay; Milford Haven; Carmarthen Bay; and

Bristol Channel.

The chief capes are St. Bees Head, Great Orme'e

Head, Braich-y-pwll, St David's Head, Worms Head,

and Hartland Head.

The chief islands off the waat coast are *he Isle of
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I ; Anglewft ; the Boilly Isles, a group of 14B islets,

wfaioh send flowera and vegetables to London.

Industries.—England is a manufacturing

and commercial country. Agriculture has

been gradually giving place to trade and man-

Qfaotores. This is owing to the development

of the coal mines and the application of coal

to the production of steam power.

The three sta-

pie manufact-
QreB are those in

whioh cotton,

Iron, and wool

are the raw ma-
terials.

The ootton-

mannfactiire is

the most vain-

able, and is situ-

ated mainly
iq;)on the ooal
field in south-east Lancashire.

gion of cheap coal and iron,

moist, a condition essential for the spinning

and weaving of cotton. The raw material is

readily obtained through the seaport of Liver-

pool Manchester is the centre of this indus-

try. Other towns engaged in its manufacture
are Salford, Oldham, Bolton, Blackburn, Pros-

ton, and many more.

Nottingham, which manufactures cotton

hosiery, machine-made net and lace, is the
only other town at a distance from the " Cotton
Capital," Manchester, engaged in making
eottou goods.

The raw cotton is obtained chiefly from the
United States, Egypt, and India.

England is noted for the smelting of iron,

the manufacture of steel, and the making of
iron and steel goods, as machinery, cutlery,

and hai'dware.

The abnndance of iron ore, coal, and lime-
stone in the region of the great coal fields

HmillaKiii. ENRluid.

This is a re-

The climate is

causes iron-smelting to be carried on cbefly

in these regions. Iron and steel goods are

manufactured mainly in two districts:
(1)

In the "Black Country," situated in S( uth

Staffordshire, and the adjacent parts of War-

wickshire and Worcestershire, with Binning,

ham for the centre; (2) In South Yorksliire^

the centre of the manufacture being Sheffield,

noted for ita

making of cat

lery.

TheWest Bid-

ing of Yorkshire

has long been

the chief seat of

the woollen in.

dustry. The

piincipal centres

of this manufao*

ture are Leodi

and Bradford.

Other towns engaged in it ai'e Halifax, Hud
dersfield, Dewsbury, "Wakefield, &c.

The raw wool is obtained chiefly from Aus-

tralia and South Africa.

Other Important Manufaotube8.—

1. The making of earthenware and porcelain. The

centre is the district called the Potteries, in North

Staifordshire.

2. Tlie silk industry. This is carried on at Derby,

Coventry, Macclesfield and other places.

3. Glassware is manufactured at St. Helens, Birming-

ham, Stourbridge, and Smethwick.

4. Paper is made in districts where there is a good

supply of pure water, in Kent, Derbyshire, aiid

Lancashire.

5. Chemicals are made at many places, aa Newcastle^

Swansea, Jarrow, Widnes, St. Helena, Sic

6. Sugar refining is carried on at London and Liver

pool

Commerce.—The foreign commerce of Eng-
land and Wales is of greater value than that

of any other country. The imports consist
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*ts consist

mainly of food and raw materials. The six

chief articles imported are grain, raw cotton,

wool, sugar, metals, and timber. These are

mainly brought from the British possessions,

the United Stated, and the atljtieent European

countries. The exports consist chiefly of coul

and manufactured goods, as cottons, woollens,

and articles of iron <iad steel.

Among the chief causes that have made England and

Wales the greatest trading country in the world are

the following :

—

1. A favorable climate.

2. The abundance of raw material, such aa coal and

iron.

3. Its geographical position, being near the centre

of ^Me land surface of the earth.

4. The abundance of natural harbors and large num-

ber of navigable rivers, together with the nearness of

•11 parts to the coast

(L The great number and extent of the colonies.

The chief seaports are London, Liverpool,

CardiflE, Newcastle, Hull, North and South

Shields, Southampton, Sunderland, Swansea,

and Bristol

London controls most of the British trade with

India, Australia, and the mainland of Europe; also a

laige part of the trade with tropical America. From

China and India this great port receives tea, silk, sugar,

ooflEse^ spicesi indigo and other products of south-eastern

Ana. Greece aends cnrrants; Italy and Spain, olive

•iland win&

From tlie Baltic ports lumber, wheat, cattle, and

W()ul reach Tjuiilon ; from tropical America sugar,

coflee, hides, rubber, and cocoa. Australia ships wool,

gold, and frozen meat ; Canada, live stock, grain, and

dairy pixxlucts.

Liverpool is the second English seaport, and tht

centre of tliu American trade. Canada and the United

St^itos send more products to Liverpool than to any

otlier part of the world. Most valuable

among tliese are cotton, grain, and

meats. Large quantities of wool

from Argentina and Australia are

also received at Liverpool.

Tlie exports of Liverpool ars

chiefly cloth, manufactured from

wool, cotton, or silk ; cutlery and

other kinds of hardware; heavy

iron goods, as engines, rails, and

armor pli i™.

The rise and fall of the tide in

the Mersey at Liverpool is so great

that many steamers enter enclosed

docks to load and unload. In these

docks th» water can always be kept

at the same level. Other steamen

use great landing stages that float, and thus rise and

fall with Hie tide. It ia connected with its suburb^

Birkenhead, by a tunnel under tlie river.

Cardiff h the third Bii^isli seaport. It export*

coal and iron, ind imports timber .•'nd ores.

Hull has a large Baltic trade, and is the fourtib

Engli.sli seaport.

Newcastle exports coal, builds ships, and hli

manufactures of engines, fire-arms, and chemicals.

North and South Shields, at the mouth d
the Tyne, exports coal.

Southampton, the chief seaport in the south <d

England, is a large port for passenger steamers to aU

parts of the world.

Sunderland, at the mouth of the Wear, exporti

coal and has large shipbuilding yards.

Swansea exports coal and is the great seat of tht

copper-smelting industry. Great quantities of copper

ore are imported and the metallic copper is exported.

Bristol's trade is chiefly with Ireland, the Weit

Indies, and South America.
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England is di^^ded for local government

into forty, and Wales into twelve shires or

counties.

The Counties are as follows :

—

1. The six northern—Northumberland, Durham, York,

Cumberland, Westmoreland, Lancaster.

2. The five eastern—Lincoln, Cambridge, Norfolk, Suf-

folk, Essex.

.3. The fourteen midland—Stafford, Derby, Notting-

ham, Worcester, Leicester, Rutland, Warwick,

Northampton, Huntingdon, Oxford, Buckingham,

Bedford, Hertford, Middlesex.

4. The fiv- western—Cheshire, Shropshire, Hereford-

shire, Monaiouth, Gloucester.

0. The fi'ce south'

eastern-Kent,

Surrey, Sus-

sex, Berk-
shire, Hamp-
shire.

6. 7%« five south'

Ufestern-Wilts,

Dorset, Som-

erset, Devon,

Cornwall.

7. J^ six counties

o/Xorth Wales

— Anglesea,

Carnarvon,
Denbigh,
Flint, 'Mont-

gomery, ai:!d Merionth.

3. The six counties of i^'onth WaJei*—Cardigan, Radiin',

Pembroke, CarmartJien, Brecknock, and Glamorgan.

SCOTLAND.

Map Studies.

How is Scotland separated from England ? Give the

ooundai'ies of Scotland on the East, North, and West.

SVhat separates Scotland from Ireland ? What separ-

ates the mainland froo. the Orkney Islands? Frora

the Outer Hebrides 1

What two large firths are on the east coasc'< Name
the largest inlr.ts on the west coast.

What is the most northerly point of Scotland called ?

The most southerly ? Tlie most easterly ?

EdinbnrKli t'ustle, »k;otland.

Name tliree rivers flowing into the North Sea. Intol

what water does the Clyde flow? The Nith? Th,|

Tweed? The Doon? The Dee?

On what river is Stirhnjr situated? Abenleentl

Glasgow? Dundee? Greenock?

Wliich is the largest of the Outer Hebrides ? AMiaJ

separates Skyo from the Outer Hebrides? When> are!

St^iffa and lonrt Islands ? Where is Bell or Inch Capel

Rcx-k ?

What three counties bonier on England ? Kiimjl

the two most northern counties on the mainland,

Name the most easterly county. What counties border)

on the Firth of Forth? Wliich is the most southf

western county? Name the counties bordering on the I

Firth of Tay. WJch counties border on the North I

Sea? On the At I

lantiR Ocean? On I

the North Channelt I

What city is sit I

uated on the CI\'det

At the nortlienl

end of the Caledon-

ian Canal? Near I

Leith on the Firtb
|

of Forth ?

In what county!

is Edinburgh!

I

Ay ? Dunifiirsl

Hawick? Diiiiii t'i

St. Andrews? J '-an-

1

nockburn? Iii'vpI

ness? Glasgow?

Scotland consists of a onthem upland re-

gion, a lowland plain, aa<l a northern moun-

tain mass. Two depressions. Glen More audi

tLe Lowlands, divide the ccmtry into thr<!e
]

mountainous regions. These are the follo^\'•

iug:—

1. The Northern Highlands, which include the moun-

tain ranges north of Glen More.

2. The Grampians, which form the Central Higli-

lands. These stretch across tlie country from east lo

west) and include the highest land in Great Britain, as

Ben Ne^i.i (4,406 ft.), Bi'n Macdhui (4,300 ft.), Cairn-

toul (4,200 ft.).

3. Thp, Southern upland region. This lies south '^

the iirih of Forth and contains a number of le

r.nges of Iu'Im.
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t,

FiDgal's t'nvr, iHle of StalTa.

A continuous belt of high ground from

Cape Wrath to Loch Lomond fomis the

"Wind and wi.ter-partiug " of the country.

Between the Grampians and the southeri

uplands is the only plain of any considerable

extent inScot-

la.'id.

It is usual to

divide Scot-

land illto the

Highlands and
the Lowlands.

/i line drawn
from Dun-
barton on

the Clyde

to Stone-

haven on
the North

Sea marks the division between these two;
the Highlands lie to the north-west of this

line and the Lowlands to the south-east of it.

River Systems.—Since the water-parting of

Scotland lies near the west coast, the rivers of

the eastern slope are much the longer. The
largest are the Tweed, Forth, Tay, Dee, Spey,

and Ness. On the wester a slope the largest

are the Clyde and Ayr.

Tlie Clyde, between Glasgow and Greenock, is the

ereatest shipbuilding river in the woild. The many
manufacturing towns in the basin of this river make it

the first commercial river of Scotland. Its lower basin

"forms one vast town of mining works and factories

for iron, silk, wool, and cotton."

The Tay discharges the greatest amount of water of

any river in Great Britain.

At Queensferry the Forth is croysed by the Forth

Bridge, one of the greatest bridges in the world.

Lakes.—Scotland abounds in lakes, called

ic?hp, noted for their beauty and surrounded
by most picturesque mountain scenery. Lying
in valleys they are generally long and narrow.
The most important are Lomond, Awe, Ness,

Tay, Katrine, and Leven.

CoAsr Featitkes.—The coast of Scotland is

mui'h indented and is about 2,r)()0 miles long.

No part of the country is more than 40 niiios

from sea-water. The east coast from Tailt^t

Ness to the Firth of Forth is generally Ihit a id

sandy; from St. Abb's Head to the Tweed it

is bold and rocky.

Tlie c'liii'f openings arc the llrtlis of Foitli, Tiy,

Moray, Cromarty, and Dornoch.

The chief headlands are F5^ Abb's Hi-atl, Fife Ness,

Buelian Nes.s, Kinnaird's Head and Turbet Ness.

The i.slands on the cast coast are all small, such ;i8

Bell (Inch Cape) Rock, Bass Bock, Inchkeitli.

The south coa.st is low and flat. The chief upeniii,'9

are Luc(> liay and Wigtown l^ay. Tlie ciiicf capes are

the Mull of Galloway and Burrow Head

The west coast is bold and formed mainly

of luird rocks. It presents a succession of

deep inlets, bold headlands and long penin-

sulas. Tlie ch ief inlets are the fi rths of Solway,

Lome, and Clyde and the narrow salt-watci-

indentations known as lochs, the chief of

wliich are Lochs Broom, Linnhe, Fyne, and

Ryan.

The chief capes are the Mull of Kintyre and Ardna-

murchan Point.

The Hebrides number about 500 islands. Tlu-y am
subdivided into the Inner and the Outer Hebrides.

Skye and Jjcwis aro the largest of thcin. Staffa h.is

Fingal's cave, and lona has remains of ancient churches.

In the Firth of Clyde are Arran and Bute, forniinji;

Buteshire.

The chief straits are Kilbrannan Sound, the sounds

of Jura, Mull, Sleat, the Minch and the Little Miiidi,

LMk Kalrliir.
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A sound is a narrow strait, and got its name be-

cause it could be swum across.

The huge sea-cliffs forming the iioi'thern

coast are wild aud desolate.

TIh^ chief inlets are Thurso Bay, Dunnet Bay, and

LoiJi Eriboll

TIio capes are Duncansby Head, Dunnet Head, and

Cape Wrath.

The northern islands are the following :
—

1. Tlie Orkney group, consisting of 67 islands, of

which about 40 are inhabited. The largest is Po-

mona, or Mainland.

2. The Shetland group, consisting of over 100 islands,

of which between 30 and 40 are inhabited.

Tiie inhabitants of these two groups are engaged in

fishing, farming, and knitting.

Lndttstries.—Scotland is noted for skilful

with a considerable amount of fann produce^

as cattle, sheep, and oats to England.

The chief ports are Glasgow and Greenock on the

west, and Leith, Aberdeen and Dundee on the east.

Glasgow is the second city in Great Britain and the

greatest shipbuilding centre in the world. Its success

is due to its fine harbor, its nearness to mines of coal

and iron ore, and to the development of trade with

America.

Greenock refines sugar, and builds iron and steel

ships.

Leilh is the port of Edinburgh.

Dundee imports jute from India, and flax from Russia.

It exports linen, jute and hemp goods.

Aberdeen, the "Granite City," has a large coastl^

and fishing trade.

Scotland is divided into 32 counties, which

fanning. The chief crops are oats, barley, may be classified as follows :

—

wheat, potatoes,

and turnips. In

the Highlands,

the rearingof cat-

tle and the fisher-

ies are the chief

branches of in-

dustry. Mining,

manufactures,
and commerce
are, however, the

chief industries

of the country. Manufactures are largely pursued

in the Lowlands, within the coal and iron district

between the Forth and the Clyde.

The Cotton manufacture is carried on chiefly in

Glasgow and Paisley.

WooUena are manufactured chiefly in the valley of

the Tweed, at Galashiels, Hawick, «fec.

Linen and Jute manufacturing is centered at Dundee.

Paper is extensively made in Aberdeenshire and near

Edinburgh.

ShipbtiAlding is chiefly carried on on the Clyde.

Here the largest steamers and ironclads are built.

The commerce of Scotland resembles that of

England. The imports are chiefly raw mater-

ials for manufacture and foodstuffs. The

exi»orts are manufactured goods, together

1. The thirteen

South-Lowland coun-

ties— Kirkcudbright,

Roxburgh, Wigtaton,

Dumfries, Selkirk,

Ayr, Lanark, Peebles,

Berwick, Hadding-

ton, Edinburgh,

Linlithgow, and Ren-

frew.

2. ThesevenNorth-

Lowland counties

—

Dunbarton, Stirling,

Clackmannan, Fife,

Kinross, Kincardine^

and Forfar.

3. ThethreeSoutb

Highland counties—Bute, Argyle, and Perth.

4. The nine North-Highland counties—Aberdeen,

Banff, Elgin, Nairn, Inverness, Ross and Cromarty,

Sutherland, Caithness, and Orkney and Shetland.

IRELAND.

Map Studies.

How is Ireland separated from Scotland ? Give th«

boundaries of Ireland.

Name the chief inlets on the east coast. On the

north coast. On the west coast. On the south coast.

Name the most northerly point in Ireland ; the most

southerly ; the most westerly.
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What rivers flow into tlie Irish Sea? In what

direction does the Shannon flow? The Barrow? Tlie

Bann? The Foyle? The Boyne? The Liffoy?

Into what body of water doos tlie L'h; enijity ? The

Shannon? The Boyne? The Bann ? The Barrow?

Clant's t'liiiM-wa)', irrliiiKl-

On what river is Dublin situated ? Cork ? London-

derry? Limerick? Belfast? Galway?

What counties border on the northern coast ? On
the eastern coast? On the southern coast? On the

western coast? What counties border on the North

Channel ? On the Irish Sea ?

Which is the most southerly county? The most

nortliern ? The most eastern ? The most western ?

What city is situated on the Liffey ? On the I^ee ?

On the Foyle 1 On the Shannon ?

In what county is the City of Watei-fonl ] City of

Cork? Belfast? Dublin? Limerick? Londonderry?

Ireland is a great interior plain, broken here

and tlieie l)y hill-: and surrounded by short

ranges of mountains which lie chiefly round
the coast. The eoiitral plain, wliich covers

about one-quarter of the country, is IGO miles

long and 120 miles wide. It is low and boggy
iu character and is nowhere more tliau 300

feet high.

The liighlands may be arranged into four groups :

—

1. Tlie Northern Highlamls, including tlie mountains

of Antrim and Donegal.

2. The Eastern Higlilands, including the AVicklow

mountains and the Mourne mountains in the County of

Down.

3. The Southern Highlands, including the Knock-

adown and Galtee mountains

4. The Western Highlands, including the mountaia'

of Kerry, the Coimemara mountains, and the Ntjililn

]k<g mountains.

River Systems.—With the exception of the

Slmnnon, the rivers of Ireland rise in the

heights wliich border the central jilain, mid

fall into the sea on the same side of the island

as that on which they rise. Hence they are

short.

The most important are the Baini and the FoyI on

the north ; the Bt)yno and Lillt-y on the east ; the Har-

row, Bluckwator, and Lee on the south ; and the

Shannon in the west.

The Shannon is the largest river in the British I>le.s.

It rises in the County of Cavan, flows through L<)ii;;liii

Allen, Bee, i.nd Derg and enters the .Vtlantie ly a

bioad and deep estuary CO miles long.

Lakes.—Owing to the dampness of the cli-

mate, combined with the nature of the surface,

there are many lakes iu Ireland.

The most imix)rtant are Neagh, Erne, Conn, Corrib,

Mask, Bee, Derg, and Killarney.

The largest is Lough Neagh, and the most beautiful

the Lakes of Killarney.

Coast Features.—The north coast is bold

and rocky. The Giant's Causeway is one of

the natural wonders of the world. It is ll.dOO

feet long, 1,000 feet broad and is composed

of immense basaltic pillars

The chief

openings iii

this coast

are Lou!,'h!

F'oj'lo .1 lid

S willy.

The pi in-

cipal hciul-

lands are

Ivvir Head,

1 -1 miles

from S''it-

liind, Iv a

gore Head, Malin Head, and Horn Head.

On the north coast the chief islands are llathliu aud

Tory.

Hceuc ou tb« Coaxt of Irclauil.
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Ireland is divided into four provinces and

these are sulxlividod into thirty-two counties.

The provincos are Ulster in the north, Leinster

in the east, IMunster in the south, and Con-

naught in the west. These four pi'ovinces,

with Meath, at one time formed separate king-

doms, but now they

shocks are frequent in the Alps, and are taken to n an

that the mountains are still growing highei-.

Among the Alps are great snow-capped peaks, d. wn

whose sides long glaciers slowly wind, melting in t\w

valleys.

The Alps are pierced by se"riral railroad tuniu'ls.
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The western part

of tlie Alps bends

southward between

the valleys of the

Po and the llhone.

This part of the

mountain chain ex-

teuds to the shore of

t h e Mediterranean

8ea.

A long branch

called the Apennines

runstheentiie l(Migth

of the peninsnla of

Italy.

On the western

side of the IJhone

valley rises the broad range known as the

Cevcinirs. These mountains are nuich older

and l(,)wer than the Alps, and contain tlie

sources of many
streams flow

ing west
ward to

the At
antic.

The
Jura
noun-

tains

Bxteud

rom the

it- - '-s^

..U^ISiSySi !!'Bifc--;i!Mi-^Jitiyiii;ia:liit3:«

KltlK*'!* niKl TriMiKli'* of Hie .liira ItcgloiiH.

Rhine river south-west into the vallev of the

Rhone. They consist chiefly of low arches or

folds, so young that they have not yet been

greatly Avorn. See illit siration ahorc.

The mulberry tree, upon wlioso leaves the silkworm

feeds, is couunon in southern Europe. The eity of

Lyons, at the junction of tlie Rhone and Saone livers,

has the largest silk manufactories in the vorld.

The Rhone, like all other rivers flowing

into seas having only faint currents, is

making a delta. This river is so rapid that

only steamers can stem its cm-rent above

the delta plain, and thus reaeh Lyons.

On the north of the Swiss plateau, many
old and low mountains extend far into

Germany. The siu'faee of these

mountains has been worn doAvu to

layers of rock that were onee deep

in the earth. They are rich in

iron or(^ and otiier minerals.

There are so many miiics in these old

mountains that the (n'riuans speak of all

mining as montitahi icork.

On the east the Alpine highland reaches

out to the Carpathian range. On the

south east the highland sends out branch

ranges into the Balkan peninsula. These

are mostly low, like the mountains shown

in the picture of Marathon, on this page.

W
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5. The Spanish Peninsula.

The gi'eat peninsula in south-west Europe is

known as the Spanish pcninsida. The lofty

Pyrenees mountains extend aoross its isthmus.

This great peninsula

is shared by two
countries ,—Spain

and Portugal.

Among the moun-
tains 01 south-west

Europe, the PjTenees

are next iu height

to the Alps, and

fonn a lofty

barrier be-

tween France

and Spain.

The Spanish
peninsulacon-

sists mainly

of broadtable-

lands, with a

border of nar-

r o w coastal

plains on the -

east and the west. Mountain ranges almost

inclose the upland region, and other ranges

extend across it. The general level is about

half a mile above the sea. This broad up

land surface is swept by chilly winter

winds, and is parched by summer sun-

shine. Only the spring and autumn
months are mild. The rainfall is

so light that the plateaus are al-

most treeless.

The river valleys in this penin-

eula are fertile. Those of the Ebro
and Guadalquivir rivers form the

broadest lowlands, but even these are

not very broad. The narrow coastal

plains also are fertile. Those on the west and
south-west coasts receive heavy rainfall ; those

on the east are well irrigated from immense
reservoirs in the uplands. Wheat and barley

are the chief gi'ain crops, but the peninsula is

Tenellsn CluudoUer.

noted for its vineyards and orange gioves.

Wine is the chief article of export.

On the soutlicrn coast of Spain, near tlie str.iit ol

Gibraltar, a sniull but famous peninsula exteiuU intj,

the sea. The btnly of the peninsula consists of u imw

of rock, about two miles and a half long, known as

the Jiock of Gibraltar. This Rock was once an islaml,

but sandy waste filled in the strait at its nortbeiii end,

and now a flat neck unites the Hock with tlie nuiinland

Gibraltar is the strongest fortress in the woild. It

belongs to the British nation.

6. The Po and the Apennines.

The Po river flows though a plain that is

not many feet above the sea level. Tliis ] ilain

is made of waste worn from the Alps anil the

Apennines. The lowland consists of Hood

and delta plains. No other region in Europe

rivals the valley of the Po iu the grandeur of

its magnificent landscapes.

The melting snow and ice in the high Alps feed

many of the Po branclH^s. One of these flows from

a glacier on Mount Blanc.

Along the northern border of the plain, ivnv the

foot of the Alps, are some of the Alpine lakes llmt

are famous for their beauty. Among these are Como,

Garcia and Maggiore.

Tjie Adige river drains part of this lowland but does

not join the Po. The floods of these rivers are so dan-

gerous that dykes have been built to confine the

water. As the streams continue to fill tlieir

channels with waste from the mouiituins,

the dykes are built higher. In some

places the surfaces of

the rivers are now

higher than the i)liiiii,

Bock of Clbraltar.
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The marshy deltas of the Po and the Adif^ are rap-

idly growing into the Adriatic sea. Some places that

were once seaports are now several miles inland. Along

the coaHt, sandy islands almost inclose lagoons.

The city of Venice is built on islands in one of these

higoons. In this city, canals partly take the place of

itreetA. Boats called gondolas are seen everywhere on

the canals.

Inigating canals reach almoet every part of

the valley of the Po and the Adir % making it

ooe large garden. Grains of all Idnds thrive

there, and the foothills are covered with vine-

yards. The meadows are mowed five or six

times a year,—yielding fine grass for dairy

oattla Mnlberry trees abound.

The St Bernard pass is one of the most famous passes

ta the roatee over the Alps from the Po valley. Since

the boildingaf the lailroads these kftypaosos have beeo

little used by traveUetH

From the fertile plains in the north, the

Apennines extend towards the south-east

tluough the entire length of the peninsula of

Italy. This odebrated range is older than the

Alps, and has no such lofty

peaks as those rising on the

north-west of the Po basin,

but the npper parts of the

Apennines are buried in snow
all winter.

The foothills and coastal

plainssouth-west of the range

are sheltered, and produce

many kinda of fruit Among
Mkier, these are oraoges, lemons,

olives, and grapes. This region is also famoma
for mulbeny trees. Silk is the most valuable

export from Italy.

The leaning tower, shown below, is in Pixa, a dtf
on the Arno rivor, Italy. Two thousand years ago

Pisa was only two miles from the mouth of the Arno

;

now it is six miles, for the river has meanwhile built

its delta out into the eea.

The famous leaning tower is IRJ* *»! high, and it

leans 13 feet from an upright position. Tlie walls d
the tower are very thick, and are made of marble.

7. The Balkan Peninsula.

Many ranges branch from the eastern end

of the Alps. Some of these tura towards the

south-east and divide ii.to smaller ranges,

forming the highland in the Balkan peninsula

This brond peninsula stretches from the Black

sea to the Adiiatie.

The Balkan range id the

highest in the peninsula

These mountains extend

east and we.' c along the

southern border of the

Danube basin.

beaalng Tower of PIm.

Forests of pine and oak grow

on the Balkan slopes,and in othei

parts of the nigged highland of

this peninsula. Thousands ol

swine feed on the acorns.

The roses which thri/e near

the Balkan range yield a per

fame known as cutar of roees.

The lowlands in the Balkan

peninsula are very fertila The hilly portions aii'ord

good pastures.

The middle belt d the Balkan peninsula is occupied

by Turkey. Owing to the poor way in which the coim-

tiy is governed, the pec^le are shiftless, and do not make

good use of heir land. Wheat, raisins, and tobacco are

valuable products. Gonstantinoplek (m the strait called

the Boephortts, is the ohiel port of Turkey.

The Pindns mountains are low, bat they run like ft

backbone through the southern part oi the peninsula.

There, in the small ooantiy ol OreecCb many deep and

lm»d valleys lie between the brandies of this range.

On the plains of Marathon, shown in the picture on
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North Cnp^, Norway.

page 161, hie ancient Greeks won a great victory over form a waterway to almost every part of tll||

pluiii. The iiuiiii rivor alTonls iiu outlet cast

\vnitl

F.ir the gi'oator part of the Daiinlto Imsiii it

i». the country of Austria-IIuni^aiy, whicli

neludos the plain of Hungary. The loiuliiio

i'iticles of export from this country are huet

s igar, grain, and hunbor. Vienna, the hirgest

city, is built near the j)lace where the DaniiU
' Ivor leaves the mountain district on the awsi

and enters the plain of Hungary,

9. The Scandinavian Peninsula.

Tiio Seandinaviiin i)eninsula is the largest

peninsula in Kuroiie,—being more than a

thousand miles long. The liighland in this

great tongue of land is very old, like the

Laurentian highland.

The Scandinavian hiyliland was onco worn low, tlien

raised again, cut by deep valleys, and at length partly

drowned.

The western slopes of this highland are steep

and rugged. They descend to many long and

deep fiords. Along the coast are countless

islands formed by the partial drowning of the

highland.

The western slopes of the Scandinavian highland re-

semble the sides of tlie Alps in having glaciers, torrents,

falls, lakes and forests ; but, unlike tlie

Alps, the old Scandinavian moun-

tains are often flat-topped, and to-

gether theyform a rugged platt>au.

% large army of Persians. This plain lies between the

mountains and the sea. Most of the mountains in

Orei'ce ace small and ^a^y^i^e«»4*.

grftatly -vorn,

liktttliosewhich

ovei liKik the

plain of Mara-

thon.

Tho southern

part of Greece

is fi i>eninHula

having a very

narrow neck

known as the

iethmua of Cor-

mth. A ship

canal has been cut through this isthmus. Tho small

raisins of Greece are called currants,— a corruption

of the word Corinth. Currants are the most valuable

product which Greece sends to other countries.

Many years ago the Greeks were famous for their

learning and their works of art. They built grand

temples in which they placed beautiful statues made

of marble, or of ivory and gold. Maiiy of the marble

statues, and the ruins of some of their temples, still

exist. The most famous temples were built on a fnrti-

6ed hill, known as the Acropolis, in Athens.

On the highest part of this hill stood the Parthenon,

—the grandest of all the temples. Within and with-

out the Pprthenon weie statues and friezes which rank

foremost among ancient sculptures. Many of

these are now preserved in the British Museum,

in London.

8. The Plain of Hungary.

The Carpathian mountainspartly

divide Mgh Europe from Low
Europe.

The lowland part of the Danube
basin which lies south-west of the

Caipathian mountains, is known as

the jj?«m ofHun(far \j. This is a young
plain which was? formerly the bed of

a lake. The leading products are

sugar beets and grain. The plain of Hungary sup-

ports nearly three and a half times as many people as

tbere are in Canada. The Danube and its branches
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Along the west coast of the great pcninN"''i extcndH

»gt'ries of hanks over which tho water is sha. jw. iJc-

TOiid them tho water ia very deep. Thcso banks, hkc

ihoals ali>n^ many other nhores, a)x)und in fisli.

Tilt' T,of(Mlen iHlands

form a group off the

north-west coast of

the peninsula. Tlie

tide ruNhes with great

force between two of

thcso inlands. Boats

are BiMiictimes lost in

tills st roiig tide, known

as the infuifntrom.

The eastern slope

of tho Scandina-

riau hi "hiand is

more gentle than

the western, and

descends to a rolling lowland. Many rivers

cross this lowland, and flow into the gulf and

sea on the east and south.

Although the northern part of this penin-

sula lies within the Arctic circle, no portion is

in the cold belt. The mildness of the climate

along the coast of this northern land is largely

due to the drift from the Gulf stream, part of

the North Atlantic current.

In winter the sea and gulf on the ea«t of the penin-

sula, as well as the wide straits leading into them, are

frozen <»ver, for hero the mild winds from tlie ocean do

aot enter. At the sjirae time, the ocean around North

cape is free fram ice. Thus the heat given to ocean

currents in the torrid zone proves a great blessing to

people in this far-away land.

The Forth cape is so far away from the equator that

in the warm season the sun for more than two months

doee nov''! sink below the horizon. During the cold season

therF ia & ol^ht of equal length. The other days and

nights vary in length from a few

mjnutos to twenty -four hours.

Two countries comprise

the greater part of the Scan-

dinavian peninsula. They
are No/way on the west, and
Sweden on the east. Nearly

""
Norwegian cart

all the people in these countries belong to the

white race, but tho La^tps, in tho north, are a
branch of the yellow race.

Some of the Lapps keep herds of reindeer.

Others catch fish in

the lakes, streams

and sea. In winter

their land is buried

in snow and ice.

Large crops of

gi'ain are raised in

the southern low-

land of the Scan-

dinavianpeninsula,

and there most of

the people live.

This peninsula is

in the great forest

belt which extends from the Atlantic oce"'n to

the Pacific. Norway pine and fir are leaamg
exports. There are also rich mines of ii-on

ore in the old rocks of the peninsula.

The people in these countries cany on trade

chiefly through the two large cities of Stock-

holm and Christianifi.

The peninsula and islands of Denmark form a part

of Scandinavia. The surface, climate and products of

Denmark are similar to those of the lowlands in south*

ern Sweden and Norway. The people of these three

countries, except the Lapps, are called Norsemen^ mean-

ing iiorthmen.

Iceland and the southern part of Greenland belong

to Denmark. Iceland is a volcanic island about 300

miles long. Its middle region is a table-land less than

halfa mile above sea level and covered with lava and sand.

Parts of the island are perpetually buried in ice.

Most of the people in Iceland live near the coasta

Tlie chief exports are codfish, wool and eider-dowa

No grains and only a few vegetables

are raised on the island. The best

known of the Iceland volcanoes

is Mt. Hecla. Iceland is remark-

able for its geysers, one of which

throws a column of water about

one hundred feet into the air.
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10. Low Europe—Western Part.

"West of the Alpine higblaud lies tlie lowland

of France.

In what general direction do the rivers of thip.

lowland flow? Name two of th in.

Between the Pyrenees n\A the

wide mouth of the Oiroiide river

extends a young coast.-d plain, low

and flat. This region .:; known ."^s

the Laiidcs, and consisis of v;ide

marshes aiid sandy tracts.

Northward from the Gironde river

the central part of France is rolling

and hilly.

Canals form a network over these lowlantls and

aflford cheap water ways to all parts of the low

country. Tliousands of windmills are kept 'msy

pumping water from the fields into the c.inal^. A

man's wealth may here be counted in wiriihnilU nid

cattle. One portion of these flat plains is kiiu\Mi as

Holland, or the Xetherlands,—meaning lowlurth.

On the south-west is Belgium.

The llhine rivei", above its delta plaiu,

has cut a deep valley through a Lfiad

rolling upland. Many of the Rhine brand lea

also have worn valleys in this upland.

The battle-scarred house shown on next pago is n ,ir

the village of Waterloo, about nine miles south-westv aid

from Brussels, in Belgium. The house was torn by shot

and sliell in the great battle of "VVatr-rluo, in whicli llio

power of Napoleon was broken. This famous Fiiih

Verj'^ low plains

liealongthe south-

ern shore of the

North sea. Part

of this lowland is

a young coastal

plain, and part is

the delta plain of

the Rhine river.

In some place :5 the

land surface is

sunk below the

level of the sea,

and dykes b.ave been built to keep out the salt

water. Portions of the plain have been

reclaimed from the sea. Lagoons were sur-

rounded by dykes to prevent more water

flowing into them, and were then pumped diy.

The .ValU of Ibc Bhlir^', on tbe border of Mwilzerland.

general was banislied to the

lonely island of St. Helena,

where he died.

Nortl\-eastAvard froni

the Netherlands, 1oa\-

swampy or sandy coastal

plains border on the North and Balti<^, sea-

coasts. The lowlands are crossed by th« Ellic,

the Oder and the Vistula rivers, flowing fiom

the border of the highland region.

The regions on the west and north of tue
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Batllc-Hcarrcil House, Waterloo,
Briginni.

Alpine highland are in the path of the westerly

winds of the cool belt, and are therefore well

supplied with rainfall Cereals are plentiful in

the rolling uplands, and many of the sunny

slopes of the liver

valleys are covered

with vineyards.

Most of the
gi'apes are used

in making wine,

some of which

is sent to our

country.

A large and
thriving ind'istry,

on the plains reach-

ing from France through Germany id into the valley

of the Danube, consists in raising sugar-beets and

making sugar from their juice.

We have learned that iron ore, coal and other miner-

als abound in the old mountain uplands. These products

have led to the building of mills and factories of almost

every kind. Cloth and iron goods are leading manufac-

tures.

Excellent clay for making pottery, and sand for mak-

ing glass, are found in many parts of the region west

and north of the Swiss higliland.

The western part of Low Europe is thickly settled,

because the climate is good, the country is suited to easy

travel, and products are plentiful. Among the great

centres of trade are Paris, Antwerp, Amsterdam, Ham-
burg and Berlin.

II. Countries of Low Europe—West*tm
Part.

The German Empire.—The German Empire
consists of a Federal Union of twenty-five

states and the newly-acquired province of

Alsace-LoiTaine.

It has rich coal and iron mines, btsds of clay

for making porcelain, and sand for making
glass. The river valleys of this country are

famous for their wine grapes. Large areas are

planted with sugar-beets and with cereals.

The principal manufactures of this country

are cloth, iron articles, beet sugar, glass, and
porcelain.

It ranks second among commercial c« un.

tries. It touches every oue of the groat

countries on the continent of Europe. Its

position on the Baltic enables it to tiade \ itli

the countries on this sea; its coast upon the

German Ocean gives it free access to Oreal

Britain, America, and the rest of the world.

It has railroad connnunication with ewvy

country on the Continent. Its domestic ti .idt

is greatly facilitated by canals which conin'ct

all its navigable rivers. A great ship canal,

the Kaiser Wilhelm, connects the Baltic {lUil

North Seas. It is CI miles long and 29\ t'ci't

deep. It saves two days' time of aU steamers

from Hamburg to all Baltic ports, as compared

with the old jomiiey r^und the Skaw.

Berlin, the capital, is the tliird city in size in

Europe. It is a great trade centre, having exton-ive

manufactures in woollens, silks, cottons, cast-iron gtmils,

and porcelain. It is also a noted "Residence juid

University City."

LtipsiO is a great railroad centre. It is the greati st

/ur and leather market in the woild; it is also the ceiiti*

of the German book trade.

Munich, and Dresden have great galleries of

painting and sculpture. Munich is the "city of

mu'reums."

Hamburg, on the Elbe, is the fifth seaport of the

world and the second city of the German Empire. At

high tide the harbor has less than 25 feet of wati r,

and the largest ships loa<i anH unload at Cuxhaven, the

outer-port of Hfim-

Dantzio, on

the Vistula,

18 the cliii'f

pcjrt nn tl.e

C'Mtle on the Khln*.
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Baltic. It is a kind of northern Venice, canals running

through its streets, and many of the houses being

built on piles.

Breslau, on the Oder, ia the second city of Prussia

in population. It is celebrated for its tvool fair and

the manufacture of linen and woollen

cloth. It is situated in the middle of

the trade between the North Sea, the

Baltic Sta and the basin of the Danube.

Cologne, an ancient city on the

Rhine, manufactures cotton, woollen,

and silk fabrics, and is

noted foritsdistilledwaters

called Eau de Cologne.

France.—^Frtinee is

one of the wealthiest

couiitnes of the world.

It lies about half way
between the Equator

and the North Pole. It is essentially au

agricultui'al and manufacturing country, one-

half the people being directly <^ngaged in

agiiculture. About Beven-eighths of its soil

is under careful cultivation. There are

extensive vineyards in the south. Mulberry

trees and the rearing of silkworms in the

south, as well as poultry farming, deserve

special notice. Its most important manufac-

tures are those of silk, wine, wool, cotton,

linen, iron, and leather.

France has a very extensive commerce, the

fourth in the world. Situated as it is between

the Atlantic and the Mediterranean, the two

great commercial

channels of the world,

it holds a most com-

manding position for

maritime tT-ade.

France possesses a

magnificent systemof

internal communica-

tion. It has more
than 23,000 miles of

railroad. The 150

navigable streams
are connected by the

best system of canals in Europe. The Lan-
juedoc Canal connects the Bay of Biscay with

the Mediterranean, and effects a gain of 1,400

miles on the ocean route round the Iberian

peninsula.

Paris, the capital, is the second

largest city in the world. It is situated

on both lianks of the Seine and on an

island in the middle of the stream. It

is noted for its art galleries and its fine

build i 1 igs. People from all countries go

to Paris to " shop." It is

The Arch of Triumph, I'nrls.

A MIrrrt In AumterdMui.

the pleasure city of Europe

and America. It is the

centre of the railroad sys-

tt!ms of France and the

focus of the foreign and

internal trade of the
country.

Havre, at the mouth

of the Seine, is the port of Paris. Steamers from

Havra reach nearly all great sea-ports. It imports all

kinds of raw materials. Among the French exports to

Canada are silks, woollens, and millinery goods.

Lyons, the second city in France both in popula-

tion and manufactures, at the confluence of the Rhone

and Saone, is the centre of the silk manufacture. It ia

not far from the coal region of the Cevennes, nor from

the silkworm districts of Southern France.

Marseilles is not only the largest port of France,

but also the greatest commercial port on the I\Iediter-

ranean. It is the chief port on the Rhone valley.

Bordeaux, on the Garonne, is the third largest

port of Fi-ance. The basin of the Garonne produces great

(quantities of grapes, and Bordeaux is the chief wine-

shipping port.

Lille is in the flax-

growing region of North-

ern France, and is near

coal mines. It has large

mills for the mainifacture

of linen cloth and th' ead.

Toulouse, in the

vineyai<l district on the

Garonne, lies between the

Atl-ntic and Mediter-

ranean, with which ifc if

connected by canals.

m
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Bfxgium. Belgium has valuable coul mines,

and is in the flax district. Laces and linen are

important manufactm-es in this country.

Sugar beets are a leading crop in Belgium.

Here are also beds of excellent sand for glass-

making.

Antwerp, the chief port, is the centre of the rail-

colonies, among which are Java, Sumatra and

Dutch Guiana. These colonies send tobacco,

tea, coffee, sugar and spices to Ilolland.

Amsterdam and Rotterdam are important port!

Many skillful diamond-cutters live in these cities.

Denmahk. This country resembles Holland

in its products.

road and canal systems which reach nearly all parts of

Belgiinii. It is the third great port of the world.

Brussels is noted for carpets and laces. Liege
is well kiiMw 11 for its fire-arms.

The Netherlands or Holland. T1 • • > people

of til is country ure lai'gely engaged in dairying

and in raising cereals. Holland has niuuy

Copenhagen is the capital and

principal city.

Low Europe—Eastfru,
Part.

The gi'eat lowland of eastern

Europe is known as the plain of

Busski. It forms with the Siberian

plain the northern lowland of

Eurasia. The plain of Russia
stretches from the Black sea and

the Caucasus mountains to the

Arctic coast, and includes one half

of the contUi> ..!.

One of the richcsst petroleum fields

known in the world is in the CaucoKua

mountains.

The northern portion of the

plain of Russia consists of frozen

treeless tundras like those along

the Arctic coasts of Ameiica and

Asia. South of the tundras lies

the forest belt, which crosses the northtan plain

of all Eurasia.

The poi'tion of the Russian plain known as

Mnland is very flat and contains thousands of

lakes. The southern half of Finland is in tlio

forest belt, but the northera part merges into

the desolate tuudi'as.

of the

and i

distrio

tains,

wells

beds )
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On the south of the forest belt are fertile

treeless plains extending to the Black sea aud

to the salty steppes around the Caspian sea.

The plains, except in the drier salty portion,

yield immense crops of grain, and afford pas-

turage to large numbers of cattle, horses and

aheep.

Through the forest belt aud across the plains

flows the Volga, the largest river in Eui-ope.

The Volga basin comprises about cue fifth of

the plain of Russia. The main river in this

basin rises in marshes near the Valdai hills.

These hills are only a few hundi'ed feet above
t-fu ie\'L'l, hut uiauy liirgo rivers rise iu or near

them.

x'he Volga

PT arj'^vithits

net-work of

canals, forms

the main
water way
through the

Russian
plains. It

reaches al-

mostallparts

of the forest

and grain
districts, the luiuiug region in the Ural moun-
tains, the fur bolt in the Dwiua basin, the oil

wells near the Caucasus rauge, aud the salt

beds around the Caspian sea. These water

routes h.'ud to all the border seas of the plaiu

of Russia.

13. Meditorranean Countries.

Spajn. The soil of Spain is rich in the val-

leys; olives, fi^s, lemons, and grapes grow
abundantly. There are fine pasture lands on

the higher huid, mid nlieep raising is a largo

industry. Tho niiues produce irou, lead, aud

(iul(;ksilvei'. Tho quicdcsilver mines are tho

riuhost in iho world. A great deal of cork is

exported horn Spain. The climate is very hot

in tho valleys.

Madrid, the capital and largest city of Spain, is io

the central plateau.

Barcelona is the chief city of eastern Spain. This

city exports fruits, olive oil, silk and wine. Valencia
is noted for its fine silk manufactures. Malaga is a
•wine and fruit port.

PoETUGAL.—The climate of Portugal is very
delightful, aud the soil iu the river valleys is

very productive. The exports are quitesimilar

to those of Spain, especially wines, figs, oL'ves,

oranges, and lemons.

Lisbon is the principal trade centre of Portugal.

Tliis city, as well as OportO farther north, has a large

trade in wine and in olive oil.

Italy. The valley of the Po is very fertile;

grain grows abund-

antly, and there is

excellent pastm-age.

Vast quantities of

wine are produced

on the foothills of

the Apennines. The
slopes on the west-

ern side of this range have a warm climate,

and are suited to the growth of oranges,

lemons, gi'apes and other fruits. Italy is

noted for its marbles and silks. The leading

exports of this country are silks, wine, oil and

fruits. The iiuports are raw cotton, sugar,

coffee and other food supplies.

Naples, on the beautiful hay of tho same name, is

the largest city in Italy.

Rome, thoc/ipitiil, contains the Vatican, or residence

(if lliii l'(i|ie) (iml Rf. Prlnr's, the lurgHHt cathedral in the

world. 'J'liia city ia fiiinuus for its iilstoric ruina

i':i:-

jfy
f
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Milan is the most important city in the Po valley,

ci^noa is the chief port of northwest Italy. Florence

uid Venice have famous art galleries,

TuEKEY is a mountainous countiy,

with wide valleys and rich plains be-

tween the mountains. The Tarks

Egypt and Tripoli. The chief ruler, or sultan, is the

head of the Mohammedan religion.

Greece, once the leading countiy in the

world in pc-ver, in litera-

ture and in art, is now
comparatively unimport-

ant. It is chiefly of inter-

est on account of its past.

It has a fine climate, and

its soil is very produetivp.

Grapes, oranges, lemons.

and especially currants nv>

largely gi'own.

Athens, the capital of C eeoe.

is famous for its history, and for

the ruins of its ancient tomples

14. Other Countries of

Europe.

SWITZEULAND. Tho Fwift

i-( itvinis of this country sup-

ply go(id water power. Here

are also mines of brown
couMaatiiHtpi*-, on th* itosporuK. cool, OF Ufinite. Raw silk

liave not been a veiy progressive people, and is brought from Itnly; cotton from the United

have not much foreign traue. States; tlax from the countries of Low Euiope.

Obnstantinople is the capital of the Ottoman Switzerland mauufacturos laces, silks uud
Empire^ iucludiog Turkey ia Europe. Turkey in Asia, cottou cloth.

secom I
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Zurich is tlio principal manufacturir <j city.

Geneva is noted for its watches, clocks and music

boxes.

ArsTiMA-IlrxdAUY. The fertile j^lain of Hun-
gary yields gi-aiu, sugar, beets and grapes.

Cfittle an<l shct'p here find good pu.sturago.

Tin* suri'uunding highlands are ricli

ill minerals. The higher slopes are

forested.

Vienna is the railrcnd centre of tlic

empire, and is also a river |x>rt. This city

has one of the large.st and test universi-

ties in tlie world.

Budapest, on the Danube, is tiie

second city in importance in this country.

pire. Railroads and canals connect this city with the

productive parts of the great plain of Russia. The
leading exports are wlieat, tlax, luinljer and wool.

Moscow is the railroad centre of tlio empire. This

city has an innnense trade, not only with other [larts of

Kui'(jpeaii Russia, hut also with Siberia.

It is the trade centre of

the pl.iin of Hiingiuy.

Trieste is the princi-

pal port of the empire.

RusBiA.—This is

theliii'gt^sl (;ounlry^

ill Europe. It i.-

a vast plain,

well watered

liy large slow-

llowing rivers.

It has a great

range of tem-

})erature, as it ex-

tends through twenty- lu-iu-vn.

f]irw degrees of latitude. The rainfall is small.

TIh' chief productions of Russia are—iron, coal,

wheat and other grains, flax, herap, and leather.

Many horses and eattle are exported.

3t, Petersburg is the capital of tlie Russian Em-

Kremllu, SIoi«ron'.

Odessa and Riga are important

ports. Tlie former is tiie largest city

on the iJlack sea and is a famous wheat
port.

Norway and Sweden.—From
1814 until 1905 the.se two coun-
tries were under one king, al-

though each retained its own
parliament. In 1905 the Nor-
wegians elected a king of their

own and now these countries are

entirely separate. They form the
largest peninsula in Europe.
The west coast has a warmer
climate than any other
country in the world in so

high a latitude. Wheat
grows as far north as 03°,

oats in 68, and barley in 70°.

Fisli, lumber, minerals, and wood-

pulp for the manufacture of paper, are

the chief expoits.

Christiania, the capital, is the chief port

of Norway. It has a lai'ge trade in lumber.

Bergen is the second port of this country.

Stockholm is the principal city of Swjilen. It

stands on nine islands and is noted .or its lietiuty.

Gothenburg is the leading port. It is noted for

its botanie gardens.

|if<
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1. Asia covers about one-twelfth

of the earth's surface, includes

nearly one-third of the total land

surface, and is larger than all

America. This continent may be

roughly divided into three parts,

—

wide and loity central highlands,

with broad plains on the north, and nar-

rower plains on the east and south. The
groat Asian highland extends north-east and
south-west.

The central part of Asia is an interioi basin

at a long distance from the sea. This great

basin is inclosed by lofty ranges and therefore

has but little rain. The northern slope is in

the path of the westerly winds but is lar from
the Atlantic ocean. The rainfall on that slope

is therefore light. Sumniw' monsoons yield

heavy rains to the south and south-east elopes

of Asia.

2. The Highland of Tibet.

South of the Basin region rises the great

highland of Tibet.

The raiuiall of the inner pail of the highland

of Tibet is veiy light, owing to high ranges on

its southern or windward border. Many of the

valleys of Tibet are like those in the Groat

Basin of North America, but the fonnor aro

much the higher. They are covered with wast(^

fi-om the iucloshig ranges. Streams from th(

mountains nm into the valleys, but there is not

enough water to ovei-flow and reach the R?i\.

The lakes and marshes iu these inclosed valleys

are therefore salt.

Several of the lakes in the western part of the high

land of Tibet are the highest in the world, being about

17,000 feet alwve sea level.

In some places, where the salt lakes or iTnr,shf« dry

•way, tlie surface ia covered with layers of u liiti; salt.

The inner part of Tibet is almost a desert Owing to
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B liigliland

ranges on
any of the

the Gr«n
3nuor arc

nfh wast(^

i from the

lere is not

1 tho £?a,

ed valleys

>f the Jiigli

leing about

ir.slic^ dry

Owing to

its grout height it ia very cold, except during Iho days for a loug tillio theil' rivers liaVO liafl outlets to

of a sliort summer season. Tlio soil is poor, luid there the SOU, aiul liave carried away a f^n-eat (luantity

are long pori(xls of drought. Large herds ui wild yaks

aud musk deer search out grassy places near tho streams

and on tho mountain sides, l-'ew p(>oplo live in the

iniiiT part of Tihet.

Tlireo huge mountain ranges rise above th(,'

plateau of Tibet. Those

are the Kuen-Luu on

tb(^ north, tho Kara-

koruni on tlio north-

west, and tho ITiniahiya

on the south.

Mt. Everest is thought to

be tlio highest peak on the

earth. Tt rises more tliaii

five miles and a half ahuM'

tea \('\i'\.

The Himalavas .are so

lofty that tliey form a /

barrier to ahout one- '^ ,

half of tho air and

three-fourths of the

moisture moving

towards
them.

of waste from the valleys. These valleys aro

(lraiii(>(l l)y two larii'e ri\-ers, tlie Indus aud tin'

Ihahiuaputra,— the o n

e

lowing westward antl

the other eastward

behind the range,

and then cscitjting

I )y deep gorges
liat they have cut

hrouglitliemoun-
tains.

Theefrect

(jf such a harrier

is very marked. Few
of tlie kin<Is of pkuit"

tln-ivo south of the 'lnnal:iyas are

)un(i Mortii of the great oiiain.

The Himalaya mountains separate two races of men, The uppcr parts of tllO Indus and Bvalima-

—the yellow people on the north and the white people ]iutra rivers are fed chiefly by siiow melting on

on the south. tlie lofty mountains. Alon^, tht; sid<^s of those

Just north of the Himahiya chain, the val- streams are found most of tho people who Uve

leys in the plateau of Tibet are deej). because in the highland of Tibet.

'-•X;;^S®r^J*:
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3. Map Studies.

Wliii'li is the lavf^er,— Morth Amer-

ica or Asia ? Wliat strait separates

these i (iiitiuents '' Name the smallest

ocean lying butwocu thciii. Wliat

othiT oceans border on Asia?

Wliiit oecans lie between North

\meri(;a and Asia ? What sea and

strait separate Ahiska from Asia?

What continents lie on the west and

soutli-west of Asia? What name is

given to Europe and Asia together ?

What heat belts cross Asia? Over

whatnontinent musttho westerly winds

blow l)efore reaching central Asia?

Wliioh is the coldest coast of Asia?

Ill what direction does the main portion

i)f th'' Asian highland extend ? Which

part of the highland looks die highest ?

Compare the Asian and Rocky jMonn-

tain highlands as follows: Wliieli looks

the liighcr ? — The wider ?— The longer ? See (jlobe

map, /ifi;/c ^.

Oil which side of the Asian highland is the plain of plain of China.

17T

Into what sea does the Amur river flow ?— The
Yang-tse river? Name two streams that cross the

Siberia ? Name three rivers which cross this plain.

In what direction is the central plain of North America

longest? In what direction is the northern plain of

Eurasia longest? Which of thcFC vast plains is the

lartt'T ? In which heat belts does the northern plain

of Eurasia lie?

iB> iVAlnt

What river runs eastward in the plain of India ?

Draw the general shape of Asia by using three or

four straight lines. What is tlie trend of the Arctio

coast ?— Of the Pacific coast ?— Of the Indian coast ?

Sketch each of these coasts. Which is the most

irregular ? Which is bordered by the greatest num-

ber of islands ?

AVhat seas partly surround the peninsula of Kam-
chatka ? — The peninsula of Korea (Corea)?— The
peninsula of the Deccan ?— The Arabian peninsula ?

What seas or bays are sejiarated by the peninsula

of Kamchatka? Of Korea? Of Indo-China? Of

Deccan ? Of Arabia ? Which of these peninsulas

are in southern Asia?

What continents are on the west and south-west

of Asia ? Name two seas between Europe and Asia

;

a river and two mountain ranges between the same

continents ; a sea between Asia and Africa. What
gulf is on the east of Arabia?

On which side of Tibet are the Himalaya moun-

tains ? What range is on the east of the desert of

Gobi ? What mountains are north-west of this desert?

Which part of Asia lies nearest the equator? In

which heat belts are the three great peninsulas of

southern Asia ?

Locate the following islands : Borneo, Sumatra,

Ceylon, the riiilippine and the Japanese groups.

1 \
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4. The Altai Highland.

From the rocky shore of Behring strait the

world ridge turns to the south-west in Asia.

For a long distance low ranges of mountains

follow the Pacific coast.

The Yablonoi range runs into tlie Altai highland

•which extends inland towards tlie middle of the conti-

tinent. The Altai plateau is about as high as the Great

Basin in the United States.

The rainfall of

^^^^^ this far-inland re-

ftl'j* ' ^i^5wBB gion is light. Most

of the rain falls on

the mountain

alike in many respects. They are about the same du

tance from the equator,—nearly half way to tlu; nortli

pole. Their surfaces are broken by low ranges, h< i wwi;

which lie long troughs. None of their streams roaci,

the sea, but all waste away, or flow into salt la ices ni

marshes.

In both basins, the sides of the trough-like valli vsare

covered with coarse waste from the ranges, wliilr the

middle parts of the valleys receive the finer wast . car

ried by the few streams. Strong winds that swooi .ner

portions of the surface lay bare the rocky ledgf>, and

drift the sand into dunes. Most of the towns ai\' l)uilt

near the mountains where the streams flow out in

open valleys. These streams are fed mostly by lain (.i

by snow melting on the high border ranges.

Less than half the region marked Gobi on the nia[

really a barren waste.

In eastern Gobi, summer rains sometimes last for Ui

or three days. Grass then springs up and pruvjdi"

food for the camels and horses in the caia\aii

which carry tea from China to Siberia, whence it

is taken to Russia. Over a large part of tlio 8(^

called desert of Gobi, camels and sheep eke out i

land, and a large part of the great plain

on the north are forested with cone-

bearing trees.

In the broad valleys among the ranges,

grain thrives and cattle find good grass

land. Most of the towns in this region

are built near the foot of the moun-

tains, where the streams can be used to irrigate the land. ''''"8 O" P^* *"'^ bushes.

5. Central Basin Region.

The dry Basin region of central Asia is south

and south-east of the Altai highland. The east-

em part of this almost rainless basin is called

the desert of Gobi. The western part is the

Middle Basin.

The Basin regions of Asia and North America are

The southern slopes of the Himalayas lace

moist monsoons from over the Indian oceun,

and have very heavy rainfall when the south-

west trade winds of summer blow.

On the east, the highland of Tibet sends long

streams down the slopes of China. Several

large rivers from the highland bend also to the

south-east These rivers flow in long valloyi

o

r
8

8
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between lofty ranges wWcli extend into the

peninsulas of soutlieast Asia. The mountains

are heavily fo estod.

At the western end of the highland of Tibet stand

;he Pamir plateaus. "We may think of this region as

the mountain centre of Asia. Almost all the loftiest

ranges of the continent radiate from the Pamirs.

Eastward stretch the thiee huge ranges of Tibet.

Towards the northeast run the Thian-Shan mountains

along the border of the Middle Basin. The Suliman

range extends southward to the coast, and cuts offIndia

from south-west Asia. The high Hundu-Kush chain

stretches westward along the northern border of the

{dateau of Iran.

6. Highlands of South-west Asia.

The south-west portion of Asia is mostly a

plateau region, forming part of the great Asian

highland.

The plateau of Iran is about one-third as

high as the plateau of Tibet. The former is

almost inclosed by mountains, and is too far

west to receive the rainy, summer monsoon

which blows from the south-west towards the

Himalayas.

The plateau of Iran

resembles the
Great Basin of

ng Tn* aad risi.

North America. Both have small streams,

salt lakes and salt swamps.

Persia occupies the greater part of the pla-

teau of Iran, and extends from the Caspian sea

to the Arabian sea.

On the plateau

of Iran is a re-

gion known as the

Persian salt deseH.

This coversa large

area, and consists

of solid salt sever-

al feet thick in

most places. In

some parts it is of

unknown depth.

Centuries must
have pfissed while

the water which

has now evapor

ated was deposit-

ing this great bed

of salt.
KMjrberP««.

South-west of the plateau of Iran lies a small

river valley sloping to the Persian gulf. The
greater part of this valley consists of the flood

plains of two rivers,—the Tigris and the Eu-

phrates. Canals have been made to lead water

over the plains, and some parts of them are

veiy productive. Wheat is the leading crop.

Figs and dates also thrive here.

There are many old lake basins in the region

south of the Black Sea. These contain small

lakes most of which have no outlets, for there

is «ot now enough rainfall to supply more

water than evaporates. Several small rivers

fio-y down the north slope of the plateau.

Mt. Ararat, in this plateau region, is a

famous volcanic cone, a little more than

three miles and a quarter high.

Many small but fertile slopes descend from

western Asia to the Mediterranean coast.

They receive light rainfall from the westerly

winds. Figs, olives and grapes in large quantities

are raised in this district.

The Dead ««a is in one of the most famous valleys on

the earth. The water of this sea is about ten times as

salt as that in the ocean, and is also very bitter. The
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tea is not qrite fifty miles long. Its surface is about

one-fourth of a mile below the level of the ocean.

North of jhe Dead sea is a beautiful ..ike known as

the sea of Galilee. This lake also is

below the sea level, but its water is

fresh because the river Jordan forms

its outlet. Tliis river also feeds it.

llie Jordan and the two lakes

are in one long valley. It is shut

in by high land on both sides. One

low range near the south-west shore

of the Dead sea contains a deposit

of rock salt about six miles in

Lake Baikal is the largest body of fresh water in Asiti,

but it is not quite half so large as Lake Superior. The
water of this lake is very deep, and it abounds in sal-

mon. In summer
raanyseals are caught

along its shores.

A large part of the

lain of Siberia lies

within tho Arctic

circle. For two

mouths or

more in

The peninsula of Arabia is

mostly a desert plateau. In

many respects it resembles the Great Basin,

but is much drier. Dates and wheat are raised

in some of the narrow valleys near mountain

/mges. Camels and horses also gi-aze there.

The hilly slopes near the southern end of the

Red sea are famous for their coffee crops.

7. The Arctic and Caspian Slopes.

The northe' a part of Eurasia consists mainly

of a broad low coastal plain. The Ural moun-
tains run north and south across the plain and

Cedar of Lebanon.

foiin a part of the boundary between Asia and

Europe. The Arctic lowland in Asia is known
as the plain ofSiberia. Nearly all of this plain

is in the baedns of three large river systems.

wmter,

the greater

portion of

the Arctic
coast of this plait.

is in darkness. The
longest period of summer

daylight lasts for an equal

length of time. South of the Arctic circle, in all parte

of the Siberian lowland, the c'lminer days are long and

the winter days are short.

Being far from the equator aao far inland from the

warmer o^^ans, the plain of Siberia has long and very

cold winters. The summers are short. They are cool

in the northern part of the plain, but warm in the

southern part.

The map of tho heat belts, pages 23 and 24, shows how

far south the cold belt extends in Siberia. There, in the

lower part of the Lena basin, is the coldest winter region

known in the world. The extreme cold is due to the

fact that the region is far inland from the warmer

oceans, that the winter nights are long, and that warm
winds from the far south cannot cross the great central

highland.

Along the Arctic coast of Siberia are mossy,

marshj- plains called tundras. They resemble

the marshy plains along the Arctic coast of

North America.

In summer large herds of reindeer visit the

tundras to feed on reindeer moss. White bears

imd seals are seen along the Arctic shore^ bnt
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both the plant and the auiiiial life are scanty.

The region is dreary and desolate, except for a

few \reeks in summer.

South of the tundras, as in North America,

lie the forest plains. Most of the trees are

cone-bearers,—larch, fir and pine. The forest

belt crosses northern Eurasia, from the Pacific

ocean to the Atlantic. In Asia the forests

extend southward to the border of the desert

of Gobi, the Middle Basin, and the diy plains

ai'ound the Caspian sea.

In the
Obi basin,

e a J t of
the Ural
Mount*
ains, the

growth of

trees is

very dense. Here the forested swauipa cover many
thousand square miles.

The forest belt is broken in many places by
wide open plains. In the warmer parts of the

Siberian river basins, the plains yield harvrsts

of wheat, rye, and oats.

Along the sonthem border of the forest belt,

tfie open plainsi or steppea^ are covered with

fiDfi^ fertile BoiL Large crops of grain are raised,

and many cattle, sheep and horses graze on tht

plains.

The south-west part of the northern plain of

Asia is drained towards the Caspian and Aral

seas. As the region is low and far inland, it

has only light rainfall, and is therefore almost

treeless.

The grass in any one part of this region is not plenti-

ful enough to support the cattle and sheep. The p*Mple

tlierefore wander with their herds from place 'vo place,

living in tents and carrying all their possessions with

them. Such wandering people are called nomads.

East of the Caspian Sea the plain is desert-

like and baiTen, except where streams from

the mount-
^^•;;r^ ains are led

aside in

canals to

iiTigate the

land.

The surface

of the Cas-

pian sea is

lower tlian

the level of

the ocean,

but the sur

face of the

Aral sea is

higher. Both

tiiese seas ara salt.

The Caspian sea is more than four times m large at

Lake Superior.

a The Pacific Slope.

From Behring strait to the Amur basin, the

east slope of Asia is very narrow, and therefore

has no large streams.

The Amur river is the natural highway from

the Altai plateau to the Pacific coast. Tlie

basin of this stream is so far from the equator

that the winters are long and severe. T)ie

region is thinly settled and is largely over-

grown with forests.

The south-etut slopes of Asia, including the basins of

the Yellow and Yang-tse rivers, are watered partly by

rains from the summer nKmsoon, and partly from win-
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ter storms. The summer rains are much the more abun-

dant.

The great delta plain ui China id made of soil carried

down by the Yellow and Yang-tse rivers,—mostly by

the former. This delta plain contains many thousand

iquare miles, and is one of the most thickly settled

regions in the world.

The Yang-tse river has built the southern
part of the great delta plai x of China. This
stream forms the best watoj-.vay on the eastern
slope of Asia, and is open h. large steamers for
more than a thousand miles from the ocean.
Many of the greatest cities in China have grown

up on the banks of

the Yang-tse river.

Above the delta
plain, for a long dis-

tance inland, the bas-

ins of the Yellow and
Yang-tse rivers are
rolling or hilly. The
western portions of

the great basins are

in the mountainous
L««.. Bed.. lell.w Ki> er B..I.. Chi... regioUS of Tibet.

Above the delta plain, the Yellow river flows through

(t district covered with deep, yellowish soil This was

brout^ht as dust by the winds from che dry inland Basin

region. The area covered by this soil is far greater than

than that of the lava plains of the Columbia plateau

region.

In some places the yellowish soil, called loess, is hun->

dreds of feet in depth. It fills valleys, buries hills, and

rises far up the slopes of the mountain ranges. Bivers

have cut deep valleys in it, and in the sides of the val-

leys, at points which the streams no longer reach, mil-

lions of Chinese people have dug caves for homes. This

toil is very fertile, and gardens cover a large part of

the region.

The Yellow river has carried down countless tons of

the yellowish soil, and has mode of it the larger part of

the great delta plain of China. Each year the plain

grows farther into the sea, for no ocean current strong

enough to carry away the silt sweeps past the mouth of

the river. Cities in China that were once seaports are

now far inland.

The Yellow river takes its name from the yellowish

soil which discolors the water. This river performs its

chief work in making delta lands, for it is of little use

to steamers entering from the sea. The current in some

places is very swift, and numerous bars form not only

at the mouth of the river, but also far upstream.

As the river has changed its course, and as it is

bardly navigable, only a few large cities have grown

•p along its banks.

The leading exports from China are tea and
silk. Eice and a gi-ain called millet are among
the chief food products.

Canals extend almost the whole width of the greal

delta plain of China, and form fine waterways. They
supply water also for large tracts of land on which riot

U

I'taincse Tra lloaHe.

and other products are raised. A large inland trada ia

carried on by way of those canals and rivers.

More than two thousand years ago, a high and wide

wall was built along the former boundary of Cliina, to

shut out fierce Tartar tribes on the north. The wall
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runs for more than a ihousanJ milea over mountains

and through wide valleys. Many parts of the great

wall are now crumbling to ruins.

China contains about one-fourth of the people in the

world. The Chinese belong to the yellow race,

From the Tibetan highland long mountain

ranges extend into the great peninsula of

Indo-China. Swift streams flow in the val-

leys between these ranges. The longest of

the streams is the Mekong river.

The course of the Mekong is in many

places broken by rapids. The river is there-

fore not open to navigation, except for

about tUree hundred miles from its mouth.

The Mekong is building a delta plain, but it

is not nearly so large as the delta plain

of the Yellow river.

9. India.

The great country of India is

bordered on the north by the Hima-
layas. In the south it contains the

plateau of the Deccan in the large

V-shaped peninsula. Between the

Himalayas and the Deccan are

broad river plains.

India is in the path of the monsoons. In-

the hot season these winds blow from the sea

to the laud; in the colder season they blow

from the land to the sea.

The Himalaya mountains form the greatest

rain and snow producer in the path of the sum-
mer monsoons from over the Indian Ocean.

Both the northern and the southern slopes of

this range are drained by rivers that flow into

the low plains of India.

The largest annual rainfall in any part of the

world is supposed to be at the town of Cherra-

punji, in the mountains,

about two hundred miles

north of the bay of Ben-

gal. This town is 6, little

more than 4,000 feec above

sea level, and is walled

in on the north by steep

ranges rising 2,000 feet

iniuete JanJi. higher.

Most of the rivers of the plain of India an
included in three systems,—the Indus on the

west, the Brahmaputra on the east, and the

Ganges in the middle pari

These three river basins are in the

warm belt and also in the path of tbe

Ten rarni.

moist south-west monsoous. The climate is

therefore hot or warm most of the year. The

heavy rains fall while the summer monsoon

lasts. The diy season occurs when the winds

blow from the land to the sef

.

The upper portion of the Ir dus lowland, near

the foot of the Himalayas, *.s ';/ell watered, and

is the richest wheat region in India. The lower

part of this river basin is a desert.

The plain of northern India, like that of the

valley of California, is formed of land waste

brought by the rivers from the mountair.s.

Many branches of the Ganges rise in the sou^.h-

em slope of the Himalayas.
The Ganges system has built very large flood plains,

sloping only a few inches to the mile. In the rainy

season these plains are flooded far and wide, thus receiv-

ing fresh soil from the highland slopes. The Ganges

and Brahmaputra rivers unite in making a large deltt

plain crossed by a great network of distributaries.
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The plains of the Ganges basin are carcfuUy irrigated

by meatia of canals and ditches leading from the rivers.

The rainfall of the summer season is thus made to serve

through the entire year, often through long periods of

drought.

Rice is the leading crop in the delta lands

and in the lower pai-ts of the flood plains. Far-

ther inland, millet is the chief product and

is tha staple food m nearly aU parts of

India Cotton is the most valuable

article of export from the Ganges
plain.

The Ganges river is navigable for

more than a thousand miles through

its jreat flood plains, and is alive

rith boats carrying products from

place to place.

The Brahmaputra river, like the

Indus, flows in a deep inland valley

on the north flank of the Himalaya

range. Cutting through the eastern part

of the range, the Brahmaputra crosses the

low plain of northeast India, and joins "!cs delta

with that of the Ganges river 'L'his great

double delta is slowly gi'owing southward into

the bay of Bengal.

The lowlands of northern India, except t! desert

Most of the natives are called Hvndiu. They belong to

the white race.

Soutnward from the Ganges basin extends

.«rM

'«: -'..J^,

Wl *T^-

^'^T\l.
*£:. .,.-

r"-
rsrsa

Bamboo.

WorklBC Elephant.

region of the lower Indus, are densely peopled. These

bwlands, together with the V-shaped peninsula on the

wuth, support about one-fifth of the people in the world.

Banyan Tree.

the gi'eat V-shaped

peninsula of the JDeccan.

This is mostlya lowplateau
region, about equal in height

to the Appalachian highland. The
peninsula has low ranges facing the sea on both

sides, and is partly separated from the rest of

India by a hilly range on the north. Within

the triangle thus formed, about 100,000,000

people now have their homes,—many more
than dwell tm North America.

The lava-flows of the Dcccan peninsula have been

fully as great as those in and around the Columbia

plateau. In each case the molten rock covered many
thousand square miles. The Deccan lava-flows are much

the older and the more deeply cut by valleys. The su»*

face is finely weathered, making dark soil that is very

fertile.

10. Asiatic Islands.

Long cui'ving chains of islands lie east and
southeast of Asia, and partly inclose large bor-

der seas. These islands contain hundreds of

volcanoes, many of which are now active.

The large islands in the Japan group consist

mainly of old volcanic hilly country, but there

are also many wide plains. Tea, grain, and

the mulberry tree are raised in the uplands^

1
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while nearly all the low-

lands are used for rice

fields. Two crops of rice

are taken from the fields

each year.

A coarse grass-like plant called

bamboo grows in Japan, as well

as in most parts of south-east

Asia and the border islands.

Bamboo is also found in other

warm lands. The hollow-jointed

stems grow to the height of forty

or fifty feet, but some stems are

more than seventy feet high.

Houses and boats are made of

bamboo stems. The seeds and

tender shoots are served as food,

on dishes formed from the joints

of the stalks. The softer parts of the stalks are beaten

into pulp, and are used in making paper. Strips of

bamboo are made into baskets, chairs, beds and various

other articles.

Java, Sumatra, Borneo, Celebes, the Philip-

pmes and many other islands south-east of Asia

are often called the East Indies.

Thousands of years ago these islands were probably

connected with Asia. The seas around them are mostly

shallow, and the broken coastlines formed by the drown-

ing of vaUeys show that the land has settled.

The groups of Islands in the East Indies have a hoi

dimate and abundant rainfaU. Their soil is therefore

very productive. Sugar, coffee, tea, spices and rice in large

quantities are raised on these islands, but chiefly in Java.

The banyan tree is

found in some parts

of the East Indies,

and on the mainland

of south-east Asia.

The branches of this

treesend down shoots

that take root in the

ground. These shoots

also branch, and the

new branches send

down other shoots.

A single tree may
thus spread and form

a grove covering

State BieyiiaBt, ladiia. several acres.

UldM.

Java is the most pnxl ictivt

and the most densely pojn lated

island of the East Indies. Thij

one small island suppoifs a

population equal to about four

times that of Canada.

Most of the people in the

East Indies belong to the

brown race. Many wliite

people from Europe Lave

settled along the coasts of

the islands, especially in

the seaports. Nearly all

the islands are claimed by

nations in Europe.

Sumatra consists mainly of i

mountain region along its south-

west coast, and broad lowlands stretching from thig

highland to the north-east coast. The rivers which

cross this lowland are building great deltas. Coffee and

sugar are valuable exports.

Borneo is one of the largest islands in the world. It)

area is equal to nearly one-tenth that of Cannula.

This great island has a central plateau from wli.cb

several ranges branch into the coastal lowland.

The Philippine group consists of more than 1,000

islands. In the more rugged portions of these islands

are found thousands of dwarf people called NegriUa.

The more fertile lands are held by Malay people who

have driven off the Negritos. There are also many

Chinese and some white settlers,—the latter being chiefly

Spaniards. Rice is the staple food of tlie people.

Large quantities of sugar, hemp, and tobacco an

raised on these islands, and are the most valuable ex

ports from Manilla^ the chief seaport.

Cart drawn bjr Zel»wi« laate.
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11. Ooimtries of Asia.

India.—The Empire of India consists of twelve

Provinces directly govorufd by the British, and

ttltout one hundred and fifty States under native

rulers who acknowledge the sovereignty of the

Bi'itisL Crown. It is one of the most interesting

countries in the world. Its civilization is one

of the oldest, and its literatui'e is one of the

most ancient.

This country trades chiefly with Great Britain,

China, Italy, France, and the United States.

The most valuable exports from India are cotton

and cotton seed, wheat, rice, opium, jute, tea

and indigo. The principal imports are cotton

cloth and hardware. The yearly exports amount

to $425,000,000 and the imports to about $310,-

000,000. There are more than 5,000 vessels engaged

in the Indian trade.

Bombay and Calcutta are the greatest seaports of India. Cal-

cutta, the capital of India, is on the Hoogly river, in the Ganges deltn.

The city is the principal shipping-point for the produce of the Ganges and

the Brahmaputra basins. Railroads, rivers and canals form the inland

highways of trade to and fiora this great port. No large rivers cany products to Bombay, but the city

is reache<l by railroads from nearly all parts of India. This port owes its rapid growth largely to its situation

on the west coast, nmclt nearer than Calcutta to the Suez canal and the British Isles.

Madras is the largest sea-port of southern India.

Benares is the chief seat of the Hindu religion, and is one

of the oldest cities in the world. In this holy city of the Hin-

dus, the north bank of the Ganges is lined with great temples.

Bangun ia the chief port of Burmese India. This city has

a large trade in rice.

Delhi and Mandalay are large centres of trade in India.

French Indo-China. x" -.ch Indo-China includes Anam,

Cochin-China, Cambodia, and other provinces. All these are

under the control of France.

The products of French Indo-China are similar to those of

British India. Hanoi, Hu6, Saigon and Pnompenh are

the chief centres of trade.

SiAM. This country is ruled by a native king,—an absolute

monarch. The resources of the country are poorly developed.

Teak and rice are the principal pioducts. Bangkok is the

chief city.

East Indies. Sumatra, Java, Celebes, and middle and south-

ern Borneo are possessions of Holland. They are called the

Dutch East huliea. North-west Borneo is under the control of

Great Britain. The TJnited States controls the Philippine islands.

U
f

Wm
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Chin a.—This great country is larger than

the whole of Europe. The people have lived

apart from other nations, and have preserved

distinct manners and customs. Becently,

England, Russia, France and Germany have

obtained enlarged treaties with China, so that

the country is being
opened up rapidly to

foreign trade. The Brit-

ish nation controls the

gi'eater part of China's

foreign trade. The island

of Hongkong, on the
coast of China, is a Brit-

ish colony.. It exports

Chinese tea and silk;

and imports opium, cot-

ton cloth, sugar and flour

for the great em-

pire near by.

Canada imports tea

and silk from China,

—

chiefly from the ports

of Shanghai, Can-
ton and Puchau.
Peking, the capi-

tal, and Canton are

the largest cities in

the Chinese Empire.

Yarkand is in the

principal ofisis of the

province of Eastern

Turkestan. Lassa
is the chief city of

Tibet.

Japan.—Japan is the ouly

limited monarchy in Asia,

having its own ruler. All

the other independent coun-

tries are absolute monarchies.

Japan is often called the

"Great Britain of the Pacific."

[t resembles Great Britain in many respects,

chiefly in its insular position and its naval

power.

The exports of Japan are taken from its

rice swamps, its silk-worm nurseries, and its

tea farms. The imports are mostly doth, metal

goods, and petroleum. Japanese trade is car*

ried on chiefly with Great Britain and the

United States

Japan is the most progressive of Asiatic countries.

The Japanese have good

schools ~ Uway and telegraph

lines, and large manufuc-

tories. Antong the latter are

iron foundries, glass-works,

paper mills, cotton and silk

mills. Tlie people of Japan

are noted for the weaving

of silk and the carving ol

ivory.

Tokyo is the capita! and
the commercial centre of

Japan. Only two cities in

America are laiger

than Tokya

Yokohama,
on the bay of TokyOi

is the chief sea-port

Osaka is an im-

portant manufactur

ing city. K^otoia
surrounded ly a

great number of

Buddhist temples.

Korea, now
Cho-sen. Till 1895

this ponitisula, about

as large as Great

Britain, formed part

ofthoChineseEmpire.

In that year it became an inde-

pendent kingdom— an absolute

monarchy—and remained so till

August, 1910,whenitwasannoxed

to the Japanese Empire, and its

name was changed to Cho-sen.

Seoul is the chief city of

Cho-sen.

Russia in Asia.—Siberia
and Trans-Caucasia* are parts of the great

Russian Empire, which comprises about one-

* .VoTK.—Trans-Caucasia ia the name of the Asiatic portion of the
largo Russian provinceofCaucaaus, lying on both sidesofthoCaucasus
mountains.
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aeventh of the land surface of the earth.

Bokhara and Khiva also are under the control

of Russia.

Tashkent, the largest city in Asiatic Russia, is in a

district made fertile by irrigation. Tlflis m a city

through which Hussia conducts a large part of its trade

with Persia and

other countries of

touth-west Asia.
The railroaci which

carries great quan-

tities of petroleum

from Baku to tho

port of Batum
pusses through
TiOis.

Irkutsk and

Vladivostok are

centres of Siberian

trade. The latter

city is the Pacific

port of Si I leria. The

Russians have n;-

cently gut permis-

sion to cross the north-east part of China to secure a

winter port for the terminus of the Siberian railroad,

one of the greatest railroads in tho world, which has

recently been constructed by Russia.

Persu.—This country occupies the western

part of the plateau of Iran, and is about 5,000

feet above the sea. Cereals and the opium-

poppy grow in tho fertile portions of Persia,

chiefly in the distiicts near the Caspian sea.

Many sheep are reared in the highland regions.

Dates thiive along the coast, and pearls are

obtained from the border waters on the south.

The Persians are famous for their hand-made
e*^.! ^ts and rugs.

Teheran and

Tabriz are the
principal cities.

Afoiianistan is

a very mountainous

country. The peo-

ple are divided into

about 400 tribes.

The country is im-

pmu. portant to the Brit-

ish because it controls the passes that are the gatewaya

to India from the north-west. This country is crossed

by the caravan routes that lead into India. Kabul
is the chief city.

Baluchistan is little more than a province of Indiai

It is a rough plateau, with little fertile soil. The people

of this niggefl coun-

try are mostly shep-

herds. Khelat is

the largest city.

Asiatic Turkey.

Turkey now con-

trols the portion of

Arabia lying along

the Red Sea, and

most Qf the Arabian

territory on th«
Persian Gult

Smyrna is the

largest city and port

of Asiatic Turkey.

Damascus has an

extensive caravan

trade with the
Arabs. Tlio products of this country are similar to those

of Persia, but the Red sea coast is famous for its cofiFee.

Mocha is the chief port for the shipment of this coffee.

Mohanuned was born in Mecca (Mekka).

JeiTUSalem is famous for its religious history.

Arabia.—This country is the largest peninsula in the

world. Tt is nearly one-third as large as Canada. Its

population is about tlie same as that of Canada. The

Turks control the chief coasts on the lied Soaand Persian

Gulf ; the English own the island of Pcrim and Aden,

controlling the entrance to the lied Soa. Aden is a

very important city. It has a strong fort and does a

large trade.

Arabia, like I'er-

sia and' Turkey, is

9. Moliammedan
country.

Oman is an in-

dependent Ara-

bian State.

Ma skat, the

capital, exports
dates, and imports

^^' VMlynoiM, Japan.

Hi
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1. Map Studies.

NoU : Now that we have studied four

continents, we should be able to read

maji^, without the aid of many questions.

Describe the position of Africa with

regard to the other continents and the

oceans.

Sketch the map of Africa. Which of

the continents that we have studied does

it most closely resemble?

How does Africa compare in size with

North America? With Asia? Compart

maps on paijes 4 and 5,

What does, the relief map show about

the surface of Africa? Describe the

course of five large rivers in this con-

tinent.

Refer to the maps on pages 15, 19, 23

and 24, and tell what you can about the

heat belts and seasons in Africa,—the

winds which carry moisture to it,—and

the ocean currents which reach its shores.

In what respects is Africa like any

Dther continent? In what respects does

Africa differ from each of the other con-

tinents ?

What seas almost sever Africa from

Eurasia ? W hat isthmus connects the two

land masses ?

Name two Nile branches that rise on the iiigliliind

of Abyssinia.

Where is Lake Victoria (Victoria Nyanza)? On
which side of the equator does thi. greater part of this

lake lie ?

Describe the Nile basin. Whal; part of this basin

•h ir. Eirypf?— In Nubia? What European nation

claims tiie legion about the highland of Abyssinia?

Wlieie is TrijM)li? Where i.s Morocco? Describe

the Sahara. Ju whai. respect does the Sudan differ from

the Sahara ? See page 195.

Locate Liberia and Sierra Leone. What nation

claims the region stretcf ''ng north-eastward from Liberia

to the Mediterranean sea?

What state or country comprises the greater part

of the Congo basin? Between what two European

ulaims is Lake Victoria? What lake partly separates

Congo State from German East Africa ? Where is the

territory known as the French Congo?

What European nation claims a broad coastal belt

on both sides of the lower Zambezi? What name is

given to the middle region of the Zambezi basin ? What
European nation controls Zambezi and Cape Colony ?

Describe the &arface of Cape Colony. Locate the

Orange River Colony.

What colony is on the

north of tlie Orange

River Colony ?

Locate Madeira,

the Canary and

Mauritius islands,

For what is St.

Helena noted?

Locate Zanzi-

bar, Tananarive,

Mozambique.

Locate the parts

of Africa claimed

by Italy, Germany,

Spain, and Portu-

S^ Date Pali
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2. General View of Africa Physically.

A deep and wide canal, about one

hundred miles long, has been dug
across the isthmus of Suez. The canal

has no locks, for the two seas which it

connects are on about the same level.

Before the Suez canal was made, the water

route from all ports in Europe to India led

around the Cape of Good Hope. Vessels

can now go through the canal and thus save

ahout 4,000 miles in the voyage. Port Said

is at the Mediterranean end of the canal.

Africa has a rounded outline, broken by very

few bays. Almost the entire continent is a

highland. Its average height above sea level

is double that of Europe. Tlie southern half is

higher than the northern, and the eastern part

is higher than the western. The coastal plains

are very narrow, because the border ranges of

the highland lie near the sea. Almost all parts

of the continent inland from the coast ranges

consist of plateaus.

All the great rivers of this continent have

falls or rapids, and not a stream is open very

far inland to large vessels from the sea. Great

areas in Africa are deserts. The coastal regi-

ons near the equator are very unhealthy. For

those and other reasons, large parts of Africa

are still little known.

Africa is the hottest ot tlie C'.'t.inents. Only tho

extreme southein part of this great land mass is in the

cool belt.

The Sahara desert i^ swept by tho nortli-east tratln

winds. Their effect is very drying, Ixicauso tliey blow

mostly from over wide land areas, and gradually liecomi;

warmer as they approach the heat equator.

At the north and south ends of the continent, tln'

highland slopes facing the se.a receive winter rains when

the trade winds shift towards the equator, and the storm-*

of the westerly winds reach those parts of the continent,

The summers are dry.

Because of this arrangement of winds and

rains, Airica has a wide forest belt across it^

equatorial region, where the rains are frequent

and heavy. On both sides of this belt, the

10",^
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194 AFRICA.

forests merge into open grassy plains, where
the ruius am lighter,—falling when the equa

torial rain holt moves over them. Beyond
these grassy jilains lie desert regions,—the

Sahara in the north and the Kalahari in the

son til.

Entrance to finri t'anal.

3. Egypt and the Nile.

The highest plateau in Africa is that of Abys-

sinia. Its east slope, facing the Red sea, is

steep, and is not broken by large river valleys.

The west slope is more gentle, and is drained

by branches of the Nile river.

The main river of the Nile system rises in

the lake region of middle Africa, and is the

only large river flowing northward to the Medi-

teiranean sea. The basin of the Nile is thcight

to be about as large as that of the Mississippi.

For hundreds of miles this great river flows through

the desert and does not receive a single tributary. There

the river has cut a long and broad valley, and lias made

a flood plain several miles in width. Every summer,

after the equatorial rains have fallen in the highland of

Abyssinia, and in the lake region of middle Africa, the

Nile overflows its flood plain, and deposits a thin coat-

ing of new soil. Most of this sediment is given by the

Atbara to the Nile.

In the harvest time on the fertile delta and
flood plains of the Nile may be seen cotton,

sugar-cane, rice, wheat, corn and other pro-

ducts like those raised on the southern plains

of North America. Cattle and sheep also graze

in the pastures of the Nile valley.

The flood plains of the lower Nile form one of

the most thickly settled parts of the worl<l

Most of the people belong to the white vaco.

although their skin is very dark. Millions of

Negi'oes dwell in the basin of the Uppei Nile.

4. Northern Africa and tiie Sahara Desert.

The highland which includes the Athis

mountains consists of long and narrow

plateaus with border ranges. These pla-

teaus, like other high plains between

ranges, receive but little rainfall, and are

suitable only for pasture land.

The northern slopes of this highland re-

ceive rains from the westerly winds in

winter. These slopes are fertile, and

produce cereals and fi uits like those of

southern Europe. The slopes of the
' highland which face inland are almost

ban'en, because they are on the lee side of the

mountains.

Most of the people in the lands on the north

of the Sahara desert have dark or swarthy skin,

but they belong to the white race.

The desert of Sahara, though about as large

as Canada, supports only about one-third as

many people. Most of these live near the

fertile places, or oases, where there are wells or

natural springs. The desert tribes are mostly

wandering Arabs, or Bcdouhis, and Berbers.

Although their

skin is swarthy

they belong to

the white race.

In the middle

and eastern parts

of the desert, the

surface consists

largely of stony
table-lands. Some

of these are a mile

high. They are
swept by hot dry

winds which blow away the dust from their stony or

gravelly surfaces.

Near the desert mountains and table-lands are many
springs around which date trees grow. Some grain also

is raised there.
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The western part of the desert of Sahara '> inainly a
great sandy region in which countless duneti <•< rm. Some
of these are more than six hundred foot in heigiit. Sluch

less than half the great desert of Sahara i>. a sandy

waste.

Violent winds, like the squalls of our thunder storms,

but without rain or clouds, otten raise great quantities

of dust in the Sahara. These hot winds, called the

timoom, sometimes darken the sky with dust. Caravans'

hardly survive the stifling heat and dust of the simoom.

The camels crou.^h to the ground, and the men wrap

their heads in their cloaks.

The Sahara is the

largest desert on

the earth.

Gobi region. A wide branch of this barren
belt spreads northward around the Aral and
Caspian seas-

5. Sudan.

A wide belt of country south of the Sahara
desert is known as Sudan. It extends from
the Atlantic coast to the highland of Abys-
sinia.

Sudan is wholly north of the equator, but
is within the range of the equatorial rains.

They are heaviest, however, in the southern

part, and decrease towards the border of the

Sahara desert. Southern Sudan, therefore^ is

Bedauin Canp 1b the Saliara Desert.

Ihig desolate region is too far south to receive rains from

(he westerly winds, and too far north to be reached by

(he equatorial rain belt. Even along the Atlantic coast

of the desert there is no rain.

The Sahara desert is part of a great belt of

arid regions, whose rainfall is so light that they

have no overflow to the sea. The desert b'^lt

crosses Arabia, Iran, the Middle Basin and the

heavily forested, but northward

the trees give place to opeu grassy

plains, which still farther north

merge into the desert. The greater

part of the country is fertile.

The greater part of central Sudan is in the

basin of lake Chad,—the largest basin of inte-

rior drainage in Africa.

There are many large towns and villages in

the park-like district south of Lake Chad, and

the region is thickly settled. Most of the peo-

ple are Negroes.

ii
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These people are veil advanced In many respects be-

yond the savage state, for they carry on an extensive

trade, and have some manufactures.

The towns near Lake Chad are trade cen-

tres where caravans meet. The ivory tasks

of elephants form a
leading article of ex-

port Camels and
horses in large num-
bers are reared for
market Grain and
cotton are important

products.

The Niger basin is

thought to be about

three - fourths as

large as that of

theMississippL

The Niger
river rises in

the hilly district

near the sonth-

'^ west end of the old

region. After making
bend northward, and

several hundred miles in

the Sahara desert^ the river turns southward

and enters the sea through the largest delta in

Africa

The greater part of this delta is covered with forests

and coarse grasd. Small steamers from the sea can go

a few hundred miles up the Niger, before their progress

is stopped by rapids ; but the steamers can ascend the

Benue branch to a point about 600 miles from the river

tnouth. No other river in tropical Africa is navigable

for so great a distuncq inland from the sea.

The coastal regions south and south-west of

the Niger basin are reached by the equatorial

rain, and most parts of them are forested.

White people from Europe have mar7 trading

stations along this coast The products are

like those of the Niger basin.

6. The OoDgo Basin.

The Congo basin oocnpies the greater part

of middle Africa and lies west and south-west

plateau

a great
flowing for

of the upper Nile basin. Almost all the Congo

basin is a plateau with a general slope west*

ward. The average height of the region ig

about half a mile above sea level

The Congo basin is mainly in the southern

portion of the equatorial rain belt, and parts

are heavily wooded. This basin is thought to

be the second largest in the world.

The Congo, like the Nile, rises in the lake

region of middle Africa. One branch of the

Congo is the outlet of Lake Tanganyika. Other

branches flow from smaller lakes farther sonth.

The vegetation of the Congo basin is very

luxuriant Among the useful food plants are

the cassava, the yam, the plantain, com and

sugar-cane. Palm oil and cotton are other im-

portant products.

The basin of the Congo is the home of many large and

fierce animals. Among these are the chimpanzee^ the

crocodile and the rhinoceros. Every year thousands of

elephants are killed for their tusks.

The natives of the Congo basin belong to

the black race. Their

number runs far into

the millions. They live

mostly in small towns

and villages. Many of

the huts of these black

people are made of

grass, woven into mate

and fastened to puies

"White peopile have
established msny
trading stations

along the coast

on tiie upper
Congo and its

tributaries.
These traders pur
chase ivory,
palm oil and
other products.

Why has the Amazon about 25,000 miles of straamg
navigable from the ocean, and the Congo only about 90
mikst
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7. Southern AfHca.

In the Zambezi basin are found the same
changes, from forest to giuss land and then to

desert, as in Sudan. The forests of the Zam-
bezi basin are densest in the northern pai*t,

where the equatorial rains fall in summer.

The southern part of the basin reaches the

Kalahari desert

The Zambezi is the largest African river

flowing into ^^fei^^ ^^^ the Indian ocean.

This stream is

The richest diamond mines in the world are

at Kimberly. The value of the diamonds is

greater than that of all the other exports of

Cape Colony.

The native people of this coimtry belong to

the negi-o race, but white people from the Brit-

ish Isles control the land, and form about one-

fourth of the population. Cape Town is the

chief port in South Africa.

Madagascar, the largest island off the

coast of South Africa, is about two
and one-half times as large as

Great Britain. Its coastal

region is mostly low and
unhealthy, but the in-

terior consists laiigely

e of strMiM

oly about 90

drain an area equal to about two-thirds

that of the Mississippi basin.

The Zambezi has built a large delta. The dis-

tributaries which cross it are generally barred with

gand. but vessels that can float over the bars may

iBcend foi about three hundred miles.

The natives of the Zambezi basin are

savages of the black race. They raise grain

and have herds of cattle.

The southern part of Africa, including nearly all'

the region south of the Orange river, and a small area

north of that river, isknown as Cape CoUmy. It is crossed^

from east to west by a rugged plateau that forms the

Bouthem end of the great African highland.

The seaward slopes of this plateau, like thone of the Atlas highland,

have winter rainfall and summer drought.

Wheat and other kinds of grain are raised on the seaward

dopes of Cape Colony, and many cattle, sheep and ostriches

are reared there. Wool, ostrich -feathers and hides are

valuable exports.
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8. Countries in Africa.

Egypt.—This country is nominally part of

the Ottoman Empire, though the Sultan of

Turkey has very little control over the affairs

of Egypt. The Khedive, or loiler, of Egypt
resides in Oairo, the capital This is one of

the oldest cities in the world.

The principal exports of Egypt are cotton

and cotton seed. The most valuable imports

here, as in all other African countries, are vari-

ous kinds of cloth. Great Britain controls the

greater part of the foreign trade of Egypt.

Alexandria, in the Nile delta, is the largest

seaport of this countiy.

Tripoli.—
This portion

of the Otto-

man Empire

is thinly set-

tled. The
capital is the

on]Vimport-

ant cif^

Tunis AND
Algeeia.—
These coun-

tries have
been added

to the pos-

sessions of «"»«*t

France. They foim part of the French teni-

tory which now extends across the Sahara and
Sudan.

The coastal districts of Tunis and Algeria

have many fertile valleys that produce wheat.

Olives gi-ow here in abundance, and cattle and
sheep find good grazing land. The cities of

Tunis and Algiers export wheat, olive oil,

wool and hides to France.

MoBOCCo.—The products of this country are

similar to those in Algeria.

Fez and Morocco are the principal cities of

Morocco.

&aWLiL Leon£.—This small colony belongs to

the British nation. Freetown exports palm oil.

Liberia.—This is a negro republic settled

largely by freed slaves from the United States.

Monrovia, the capital, is named after a

former president of the United States. The

chief exports from Monrovia are coffee and

palm oil.

Congo State.—The King of Belgium is the

ruler of the Congo State. Bon:ia is the local

capital.

The most valuable exports of the Congo State

are coffee, rubber, ivory and palm oil

nU J^

Union ofSotjthAfrica. -

In 1910, the

four sclt'-

governiiijt

colonies of

Cape of

Good Hojte,

Natal, Ti'aiis-

vaal, and

OrangeRi\er

Colony,
formed the

Union of

South Africa.

These four

original colo-

nies became
uavt, theprovinces

of ttie Union, all except the latter, which be-

came the Orange Free State, retaining tluir

names. There are two capitals, Pretoria, wluio

the seat of government is fixed, and Cape

Town, where the Legislatm-e meets.

Johannesburg, the principal city near the gokl

region, has liad very rapid growth.

European nations have seized nearly all parts of Africa.

Italy is trying to control the territory in the region at

the highland of Abyssinia; France not only claims

large areas on the mainland, but is also seeking to con-

trol Madagascar ; Great Britain, Germany and Portugal

possess the greater portion of middle and .southern

Africa. Spain has a footing in the Sahara, and also

directs the affairs of the Canary Islands.

Descril:
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ttellcr Map or AuxIriilU.

1. Map Studies.

Describe Australia,—its size, its place among the oceans,

its direction from the other continents, its position in the

heat and wind belts, its highlands and lowlands, its rivers,

its coastlines.

In what respect is Australia like Africa? In what

respect does Australia differ from North America ? Locate

New Guinea; Tas-

mania; New Zealand;

the Fiji and Samoa

islands.

What parts of

America, Noith «nd

South, should have

about the same clim-

ate as Australia ?

Make a relief map
of Australia and
mark the location on

it of the chief cities.

AUSTRALIA
KEY TO RELIEF MAP
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AUSTRALIA

1. Australia, the smallest of the eoutiiieiits,

is about equal in area to Canada.

This small continent consists mainly of a

half circle of low plateaus and ranges, around

a wide central desert plain. Except in the

fed chiefly hy rains in the highland on the

south-oast.

The basin of tlio Murray rivor is tliought to Im^ iljout

one-tliinl as large as that of the MisHissippi. The M irray

river and its branches form the only large ri\('r svstera

in Australia, and yet even the main stn^ani of tiiis sys-

tem is not deep enough to float largo sea going vi ssels,

After heavy rainfall in the mountains, small vesst-ls can

ascend the Murray and some of its branches ; Ixit in

seasons of drought tlio rivers become t<Hi shallow fur

shipping, and some of them

are little more than cliains

of ponds or shallow pools.

Inland Anstralia

has a number of lai^o

lakes with no outlet

to the sea. Those lakes

are fed by long .shal"

•t Hprlngii,

New Zealantl.

south-east, the

ranges are little

more than hills.

The Australian
Alps are about
equal in height to the

ranges of the Appala-

chian highland.

The Pacific slope of

Australia is in the path of

the trade V.uds. The sea- free Fen*.

•ward slopes of the Australian Alps and the

Blue mountains are therefore well watered.

After crossing the mountains, these winds can

give very little moisture to the basin of the

Murray river. The streams of this basin are

Aaatralla.

low streams from the border ranges. During

the dry seasons, many of the lakes dwindle

away to salt marshes.

The largest forests in Australia are in the

eastern highland region, where the rainfall is
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heaviest. "WhIo nreas of tlio inlmul pliiiu arc

coviMt'd with coarse scrubby bushes. Tho

wild animals of (Ms conliiuMit dilTcr widely

from thos(^ in other eoiiliiu'iits. Nono of tho

kinds of lai'f^e animals iu the other eonti-

uents which wo have studied are luitivo i')

Australia.

Tho nativo» of Australia belong to tho })lack

race. Thoy are savajj;os and

live wretched lives. The total

number in all tho tribes is

ouly about thirty thousand.

The fertile portions of the

continent are inhabited by

white jjoople, mostly from the

British Isl«»s. Tho wliite men
have (h'iven tlie savaires fi'om

2. Commonwealth of Australia.

On January 1st, l!)Ol, tho five colonies-

now called states—foi'minf< Australia, togethei

with Tasmania, were constituted into a

Federal Unioji, called tho Commonwealth of

ArsTitALiA. Eaclij^tato maniifjres its own local

affairs. Tho capital, which must l>o situated

in New South Wales, is not yet selected.

fimUve* of AuMtralla.

these fertile plains. Neither sheep, cattle,

wheat nor corn are native to Australia, yet

they now form the chief sources of wealth

there. The continent is famous for its gold

mines,—mostly situated in the hilly belt along

the Pacific margin.

NnHvcs aud Trniplc, Molomon I«I«Bdt.

Melbourne, tho c) 'd seaport of Vic

toria, is the largest city of Australia. Its

population is larr,'er than that of Mon-

treal and Toronto combined, Melbourne

has extensive manufactures.

Sydney, the principal port of New
South Wales, is on a long and deep land-

locked bay. This is the oldest and the

second largest city in Australia.

Adelaide is the commercial centre of

South Australia. Brisbane, on the

river of the same name, is the capital and leading port

of Queensland.

3. New Zealand, Papua and Other Islands.

A little more than a thousand miles south-

east of Australia lie two large islands and
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FIJI Warrior.

sovernl small
oiioH, foniiiiig

tlio group
known us New
Zealand.

Tlio inoun-

taiiisof soutli-

(^rn Now Z(mi-

laiid, rival-

ing ill hoijjjlit

the Rocky
mountains,
receive
heavy rain-

fall from the

w H t r 1

V

winds. Great

ghw'iors de-

scend the slopes of the New Zealand mountains,

ilany parts of these islands are foi'ost-clad.

Among the trees are lofty pines and large tree-

ferns.

The natives of N(n» Zealand belong to the

brown race. Their number is small compared

dth that of the white people who have in re-

cent years chosen those islands for their home.

Sheep-raising is the chief industry in New
Zealand, although there were no sheep on the

islands when the white man first settled there.

Dunedin is the chief port of the South islanrl

;

/Auckland, of the North island. Wellington is tlio

iipital.

Tasmania lies south of Australia,

formerly called Van Dieman's

Land, and was used by the British

Ijovemment as a penal colony,

ffobart is the capital. Agriculture,

mining and whale Ashing are lead-

ing occupations. There are large

coal beds on the island.

Papua is the largest island in the

fforld. It is about as large as

Ontario and Manitoba combined.

Except along some parts of the

Doast, Papua is in the possession of

black peoi)le win do very little to develop its

res()urc(!s, although the lowlands of the island
are fertile.

Coral and Volcanic Islands.—Many of the
low islands in the Pacific are of coral origin.

Some ai'O in the form of long bars, or mf's

;

others take the shai)e of rings, or atolh^ inclos-

ing lagoons. Those coral deposits are constantly

wasting away in tiie still water of the lagoons,

and iiuu-easing outwards towards the open sea.

The higher islands far out in the Pacific are

volcanoes. Many of these are still active, but
others are extinct. Coral reefs, called barrier

reefs, surround most of the lofty islands.

Polynesia.—Several gioups of small islands

lying eastwai-d fi'om Papua and Australia are

included in the term /

<;oc<mnnlit.

Polynesia. They ar«
the Fiji, Friendly, Sa-

moan, Society, Mar-
quesas, Ell ice, and
Cook islands.

l!

\h
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There are about 300 islands in the

group, but only two of these

are of fair size. The most import-

ant is VitiLevu. These islands

are chieily of volcanic origin.

Tiiey are rugged and moun-

Hoiiolnln, Hawaiian

tainous. Suva is the

capital. It is on the south

shore of Viti-Levu.

The-Fijians have strong and well-

built bodies, as shown in the picture on

page 203. As a race they are fierce a.nd

warlike.

South-e8»st of the Fiji group are the Friendly is-

lands, of which Tonga is the largest. Since white

J
eople first went to these islands to teach the natives,

most of them have learned to read. Christianity pre-

vails on these islands.

The Samoa islands

are nortli-east of the Fiji

group. Apia is the chief

town. The Samoans are

very skilful in using can-

oes, and for this reason

their is-

lu' is are

of:.- ••

i e c' the

islands.

»te oi Sh-

moa are above the average Pacific islanders in intelli.

gence and morality. Tn 1899 the islands west of 171*

of longitude wore assigned to Germany, and tlio.sc east

of it to the United Stfites.

Micronesia.—North-eastward from Papua are

several groups of islands which together take tiie mime

of Micronesia, meaning small islunds.

Among these groups, the Ladrones are

mostly of volcanic origin ; but the Cari)line,

Marsliall and Gilbert islands are ciiiefly

the work of coral polyps.

The savages who dwell in these islands

may be grouped with the people of the

brown race ; but in language and custdms,

the Micronesians differ from the natives of

the large islands of the East Indies.

The Hawaiian islands fonii part

of the United States. They are near

the tropic of Cancer, about 2,000

miles south-westward from San

Francisco. These islands were built

up by volcanic action, from the deep

bottom of the middle Pacific. They form the

most important group among the many islands

which rise far out iu that ocean. The lowlands

of the islands are fertile. Among the products

are sugar-cane and rice. Hawaii is the lai'<,'est

of the group of eight islands. Honolulu, the

chief city, is on the island of Oahu.
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THE BRITISH EMPIRE. 20.:

BouseH of l*»rUainent, London, England.

THE BKITTSH EMPIRE.

Extent.— The British Empire, of whicli Tan-

ada forms so large a part, is tiie largest t'nij)ire

that has ever existed. It contains about one-

fifth of all the land in the world. The British

Islands, which form the head of the empire and

are the source from which its chief power conies,

are really very small compared with the rest of

the great empire which they have formed. The

British Empire consists of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland, together with colo-

nies in every quarter of the world. The follow-

ing table gives the area of the principal parts of

the empire: -

50,222
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Population.—The population of tlie BritisL Empire is a
little more than one-fifth of all the people in the ^v^orld.

Oommerce.—The British Empire is vastly superior

to any other empire in the extent of her com-
merce. The total number of merchant vessels

belonging to the British Empire, in 1902, was
3r),781. The tonnage
was 11,560,745 tons
net.

The British Empire
has been appropriately

called "The Ocean Em-
pire." Dr. G. R. Parkin

says "All the gi*eat

oceans wash its shores.

Water, more than land,

forms its boundaries,

aud the sea is the chief

means of connection

between its diflferent

parts. The ocean trade of its people is greater

than that of any nation of present or past times.

British ships not only carry British commerce,

but also a large part of the merchandise ex-

changed between other countries."

The ocean really does not keep the different

parts of the empire apart as in former times.

So far as trade is concerned it brings the em-

pire into closer

unity. Wheat
or cattle or ap-

ples can be car-

ried from Mon-
treal to England

as cheaply as

from one end of

England to the

other. The same
is true of the

cost of bringing

wool from Aus-

tralia. Tho cost

of taking a bale

of wool from

Australia to London is about the same as from
London to Leeds. The great manufacturers

of iron in England pay as much to send their

goods to Liverpool as its costs to send them
from Liverpool to the colonies.

The different parts of the empire are con-

nected, not only by swift steamships, but by
telegraph lines, so that events occurring in any
part of the empire maybe known in a few

minutes in all the other parts. Of nearly

300,000 miles of ocean cables the Biitish Em-
pire owns ))y far the gi'eater part.

Canada's place in the Empire.~If we ex-

amine the map of the British Empire, wo may
note three important facts: Canada is the

largest part of the empire; it is nearer the
" mother land " than any other large part of

the empire; and it lies about in the centre of

the empire, between the British Islesand India

and Australia. The quickest route from Eng-
land to India or Australia is by steamship from
England to Canada, by rail across Canada, and
by steamer flom Vancouver. These facts make
Canada a very important part of the empira.

it

i

r I
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Trade Routes of the Empire.—The leading

trade routes between different parts of the em-
pire are

:

1. From the British Isles to the East by way
of the Straits of Gibraltar, Mediterranean Sea,

Suez Canal, Red Sea, into the Indian Ocean,

thence to India or Australia and New Zealand.

2. From the British Isles to the East down
the Atlantic Ocean and round the Cape of Good
Hope, thence to India or Australia and New
Zealand.

3. From the British Isles across the Atlantic

Ocean to Canada.

4. From the British Isles to the West Indies,

Guiana and Honduras. When a canal is out

across the Isthmus of Panama this will

make a new route to Australia,

5. From Canada to Hong
Kong, taking Chinese
and Japanese trade and

connecting with India

6. From Canada
across the Pacific

Ocean to New Zea-

land and Aus-

tralia. This route

with the Canadian

Pacific Railway
and the route to

England from
Canada makes the

most rapid route from England to the East.

7. From Canada to the West Indies.

These routes are defended by the best fort-

resses and supplied with many of the finest

harbors in the world.

Exercise : Draw a map of the world and mark the

position of the following fortresses and ha>'bor l*elong-

ing to the British Empire : Gibraltar, Malt», Periin

Aden, Bombay, Colombo, Trincomalee, Singapore, Hong-

Kong, Sierra-Leone, Ascension, St. I"^olena, Table Bay,

Bimon's Bay, Mauritius, Melbourne, Sydney, Brisbane,

Port Darwin, Hobart, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle-

ton, Dunedin, Quebec, Halifax, Bermuda, Kingston and

Esquimalt.

Great docks for the repairing of ships biive

been constructed at Gibraltar, Malta, Bombay,

Hong-Kong, Sydney, Auckland, Tjyttleton, Hal-

ifax, Esquimalt and Bermuda.

For the purposes of commerce or defence

coal is of gi-eat importance. The Br; tish Eni«

pire keeps abundant supplies of coal for coaling

her merchant vessels and her great battleships

in the harbors named and in other convenient

places along the great trade routes of the world.

A great deal of this coal comes from Great

Britain, but there are inexhaustible su[iplif,s

for this purpose in Nova Scotia and liriii.-h

Columbia,

New Z.'a-

I

land, Aus-

tralia,

India and South

Africa.

Government
of the Colonies.

—There ar*''

three classes of

British colonies: Self-

governing Colonies, Crown

Colonies, and colonies with

Representative Insti^^utiouH.

Self-governing Colonies-

elect the members of their parliaments or

legislatures to make their own laws, aiTangc

their own taxes and customs rates, and conduct

their own public works. Canada, Australia,

Tasmania, Newfoundland, and parts of South

Africa belong to this class of colonies.

Crown Colonies are governed directly by offi-

cers appointed by the British Government
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Malta, near the centre of the Mediterranean, controls

the commerce of that great sea.

Aden controls the mouth of the Red Sea, as Gibraltar

guards the entrance to the Mediterranean. Both are

practically impregnable. By these forts Britain con-

trols the trade of the Indies, which is of very great

importance.

Importance of the British Empire.—Lord Roseberry

has said:—"A collection of states spread over every

region of the earth, but owning one head and one flag,

is even more important as an influe'ice than as an Empire.

From either point of view it is a world-wide fact ol

supreme significance ; but in the one capacity it affects

only its own subjects, and in the other all mankind.

With the Empire statesmen are mainly concerned ; in the

influence every individual can and must have a part.

Influence is bused on character, and it is on the character

of each child that grows into manhood within British

limits that the future of our Empire rests.

India, Hong-Kong, Gibraltar and Sierra Leone

Enqnlmalt Ury DockH.

are Crown Colonies.
"If we and they are narrow and selfish, averse

to labor, impatient of necessary burdens, fac'

In the third class of colonies, the government tious and self-indulgent ; if we see in publio

is a kind of nnity of the plans adopted in the affairs not our Empire, but our country, nol

other two. The parliaments that make the our country but our parish, and in our parish

laws in these colonies are partly elected by the our house, the Empire is doomed. For its

people of the colonies and partly appointed by maintenance requires work, and sacrifice, and

the British Government. Jamaica and most ^^f intelligence. The time cannot be far remote

the West Indies, Malta and Guiana are colonies when the
with Representati'^e Institutions. In all Brit- British Era-

ish colonies the ruler of the empire is repre- pi^-e must, if

sented by a Governor appointed by the British {^ remain
Government. u n i t od, by

The Self-governing Colonies are represented the growth

in London by agents appointed by the gov- of its popu-

ernments of the respective colonies. The re-

presentative of Canada is called "The High

Commissioner for the Dominion of Canada."

British Strongholds.—British statesmen

have shown wisdom in securing control of the

leading strategic points of the world

:

Gibraltar, at the entrance to the Mediter-

ranean Sea, is the strongest fortress in the

world.

lationandits

ubiquitous

dominion,
exercise a

controlling

authority in

the world.

To that trust

our sons are

born." Jauullug €ar« Ireland.

m

'Hi''
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Colonies, Protectorates, and Dependencies of the British Empire.

( ONTINBNT.



REVIEW QUESTIONS.

lERNED.

1. Of what does geography treat ? What is the shape

of the earth ? Give as many reasons as you can for your

answer.

Oovem-

How far is it around the centre of the earth ?

far is it through the centre ?

How

3. Of what is the greater part of the earth composed ?

How high are the highest mountains? How deep are

the deepest parts of the sea? What is the general char-

acter of the bottom of the sea ?

3. Is there more land north or sonth of the equator ?

Is there more land or more water on the surface of the

earth? Describe the world ridge or primary highland.

On which side of the primary highland are the longer

land slopes? What is the general shape of the world

ridge ? Why are there no long rivers on the outside of

the world ridge?

4. Name the four large bodies of land of which the

world ridge forms the backbone. Name the six conti-

nents or grand divisions. Which continent lies wholly

south of the equator ? What strait cuts the world ridge

in two? Draw an outline of the world ridge.

5. How much of the earth's surface is covered with

water? How much with land? What continents are

washed by the Arctic Ocean ? By the Antarctic Ocean ?

By the Pacific Ocean ? By the Atlantic Ocean ? By the

Indian Ocean ?

6. What changes take place in the height of the water

along the shores of the great oceans twice each day?

What are tides ? Describe an island, a peninsula, a cape,

an isthmus, a strait, a sound, a channel, a bay, a gulf,

a sea. Make the land forms with sand, or draw them on

your books or slates. Make or draw the water forms.

7. What are mountains? How are they generally

formed? Draw the shapes of different kinds of moun-

tains, or make them with rock and sand? What is a

mountain range ? What is a mountain system ? What
two changes take place in the air as we ascend high

mountains? Why is it hard to breathe on high moun-

tains? Is it easier or more difficult to run as we go

higher up ? Why ? Why is the air heavier at the foot

of the mountain than at its top ? What is an ava-

lanche ?

acres are covered by a lava flow in India? Where 'T*

most volcanoes found ? Near what ocean are meet Tol-

canoes found ? How are volcanic islands formed ?

9. What are valleys? Describe as many kinds ol

valleys as you can. What is a gorge or canon ? Whak
is a glacier? What is usually found at the bottom ef •
valley?

10. What is meant by surface water? By gronikl

water? What is a spring? Where are springs usually

found ? Are all springs on land ? Why is ground water
usually clear? Why do springs sometimes dry up?
Why do rivers often have floods in the sprin(» time?
How were the great plains of Florida, Georgia, North
and South Carolina formed ? What change in the bed of

the ocean is still taking place east of these States?

11. How does a river grow larger as it goes towards
the sea ? Why are large cities often built near rivers?

What is the source or head of a river? What is the

mouth of a river? How are water-falls caused ? What
is a cataract ? A cascade ?

13. What is a river basin? What is a river system?
What is the effect of a river on the land over which
it flows? What is a divide? What is the largest river

in the world ? What is the largest river in North Amer*
ica ? Compare the size of the basins of the largest rivets

in North America and in South America.

13. What are flood plains? What is silt? How It

silt deposited ? Why are flood plains fertile? Do many
people live on flood plains ? Why? What are deltas?

How are they formed? What kind of soil is usually

found on deltas? What do deltas become when they

are old ? Where is the largest delta plain in the world?

Why are some cities that were once on the sea shore now
far inland ? Describe as many ways of forming plains as

you can. How was the great Canadian plain formed?

What are high plains called ? Why do most of the peo*

pie in thti world live on plains ?

14. What effect have weatherchanges on rocks exposed

to air ? What is land waste ? How is it formed ? How
is soil formed from rock waste ? In what countries do)

rocks weather most slowly ? Why did Cleopatra's needle

begin to crumble rapidly when it was brought to New
York?

I

8. What is lava ? In what two forms does lava 15. How does rock waste reach the valleys ?

uually cool ? How are volcanoes formed ? How many an alluvial fan ?

211
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16. How are winds caused ? Why are winds so impor-

tant in deciding what parts of the earth are most fertile ?

What are trade winds ? How are they caused ? In

what direction do they blow north of the equator ? South

of the equator? In what direction do the winds north

and south of the trade winds generally blow? What is

the effect of the westerly winds on the climate of the con-

tinents over which they blow ? To what does Western

Canada owe its mild climate? To what Western Europe ?

Do the Rocky Mountains make Canada warmer or colder

by stopping the progress of the westerly winds from the

Pacific Ocean ? What other names are given to the west-

erly winds ? Where does rain come from ? Why does

vapor form into rain? What are clouds? What cur-

ries the clouds across the land ? Why do the trade winda

give out little moisture ? Why do mountain ranges have

more rain on one side than on the other? On which side

do they receive the larger rainfall ? How are deserts

formed? How might they be made fertile? Why is

there so much rain in Ireland ? In the western part of

British Columbia ?

17. What effect have strong winds on soil not covered

with grass or trees? What are sand hills called ? How
were the "sand banks" of Prince Edward County formed?

What are whirlwinds ? How are waterspouts formed ?

What effect has wind on tlie ocean ? What effect has

wind on the air? What other advantages have winds

In making the earth fit for man to live on ? In what

part of the earth are waterspouts most common ?

18. What is a glacier ? How are glaciers formed ?

What is a moraine ? Why are there so many lakes in

Canada and so few in tiie United States? Why are

there so many boulders in Canada and so few in the

United States ? Why are there no boulders in the

Boathern States? What is a drumlin? How are ice-

bergs formed?

19. How are ocean currents formed? Why do not

currents move ".n direct lines around tlie earth ? Where

are the Atlantic and Pacific eddies? In what direction

do the ocean eddies north of the equator turn? In what

direction do those south of the equator turn? In what

direction does the Antarctic eddy flow ? Wh.it causes

the Gulf stream? Trace its course. What is its influ-

ence on the British Isles and Noiway ? What current

flows southward along the nortli-east coast of North

America? What effect has this current on Labrador

and Newfoundland ?

20. What causes the tides ? In what places do tides

rise highest? Is the tide high in mid-ocean? Why is

tt higher at the shore ? In what parts of the earth are

Uiere high tides at the same time ? What are the high-

est tides called ? The smallest tides ? When are the

highest tides formed ? When the lowest ? What is meant
by flood tide ? What by ebb tide ?

21. What is the Solar system? How many motions

has the earth ? How long does it take the earth to go

around the sun ? What is the earth's orbit ? What is

the shape of the earth's orbit? What is perihelion?

What is aphelion? How do we know that the earth

moves around the sun ? What is the diurnal motion of

the earth? What is the result of the diurnal motion of

the earth? How could day and night be caused, if the

earth did not revolve on its axis?

22. What is the result of the annual motion of the

earth? Could the earth go around the sun without

causing a change of seasons ? How is the earth's axis

inclined? How often is the sun vertical over the

equator each year? On what dates? When is the sun

directly over the tropic of Cancer? Over the tropic of

Cairicorn? What are the conditions necessary to cause

the change of seasons ?

23. How many zones are there ? Name them. Where
are they located ? In what zone do most civilized j>eople

live? State as many conditions as you can that inflti*

ence climate.

24. How many times is the sun as large as the earth?

How would the absence of clouds or dust from the

air affect the temperature? Where is the hot belt?

Where are the cold belts? Where are the cool belts?

Where are the warm Ijelts ? Why have the sun's rays

more influence at the equator than near the poles ?

2.5. What is meant by latitude? By longitude? Why
are latitude and longitude necessary ? What are merid-

ians? Where is the equator? What are the poles?

Where is the first meridian? Why is this meridian

chosen by English geographers? What is the highest

longitude possible? The highest latitude? Why have

not all places the same time? Why is there a difference

between sun time and standard time in most places?

27. Is the moon a light or a dark body ? Where does

its light come from? When do we have new moon?
When do we have full moon ? How many times does

the moon go around the earth in a year ? Why does the

moon rise later each day ?

Plants,

Are all the grains and fruits grown in Canada native

> the country ?to the country ?

What are the most important trees that grow in the

hot belt? Which is the most useful of these trees?
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State aa many prodacta of these treea as you can. What
oaes are made of bamboo? What are the chief articles

of food in the hot belt? What are the chief imports

from the hot belt to Canada ?

What is the chief distinction between the trees of

the warm belt and those of the cool belt ? What
are the great cotton producing countries of the world ?

Name the leading fruits of the warm belt. Where does

most of the tea used in our country come from ? What
belt produces most sugar ?

What is the most distinctive product of the cool belts

of the world? Which is the most useful grain? Which

grain grows in the widest range of temperature? In

what belt does most timber grow? What trees grow

farthest into the cold belts, and highest on mountain

ranges?

Note.—One of the best maps in a schoolroom may be made
by making a circle and dividing it into the belts of different

temperatures, and pasting or drawing on it the character-

istic plant products of each belt.

Animals.

Oive some illustration of the adaptability of animals to

their native homes. Give some illustrat-ons to show how
animals are constructed to suit their modes of living.

Name as many animals as you can that are now common
in America which were not natives of America. Which
have a wider range of temperature adaptation— plants or

animals ?

Name the leading animals of the South American

realm. Which are the most useful of these ? Which is

the largest bird that flies? What very large bird of

South America does not fly ?

What are the general characteristics of the animals of

the northern realm ? What are the most useful product

of animals in the northern realm ? Where is the moose

found? The reindeer? The walrus? The seal? The
ehamois ? Of what use is each of these animals ?

Name the leading animals of the African realm. What
are the two largest kinds of monkeys called ? Which ia

most like man? What is the largest bird in Africa?

What is the largest quadruped? What is the fiercest

animal?

What are the two most useful animals of the Oriental

realm ? Of what use are elephants in India ?

Which realm has the strangest animals? Wht^t is the

ehief difference between kangaroos and other animals ?

there many species of animals called kangaroos?

What are the most useful domestic animals in Australia?

What countries produce most wool ? Name some strangt
birds of Australia.

Note.—A very interesting and useful map may be made
by outlining the continents on stretched canvas or on a
large sheet of manilla paper, and pasting on or drawing the
animals that live in the different continents. Pupils may
maku enlarged pictures from those given in this book. £acb
pupil may make a smaller animal map for himself.

The best way to learn the production of a continent is to

draw or fasten on a map the chief products of each country
in it.

The Bottom of the Sea.

Describe the bottom of the sea. Are there any moan*
tain ranges under the sea? What do the tops of the

peaks form? Are there any volcanoes under the sea?
What do they form when they reach the surface? How
far down in the ocean does light penetrate ? What is the

greatest depth of the ocean ? How do coral islands

grow?

Races of Men.

How many races of men are there? In what respects

do they differ? Where are the red men found? The
black men ? The yellow men ? The brown men ? The
white men ? How many people are there in the world ?

Which race includes nearly one-half of the people of

the world? Which race includes more than one-third

the people of the world? What portion of the people of

the world belong to the Black race ? To the Brown race?

To the Red race ?

What are pagans? To what races do the pagans be>

long ? About how many pagans are there in the world ?

What is the religion of the natives of India ? What ia

the religion of the Yellow race? What part of the race

belongs to the Buddhist religion ? In what part of the

world did the worship of God begin? What three great

religions took the worship of one God ? What are the

chief distinctions between these three religions?

What is the prevailing form of government among
savage people ? What is an absolute monarchy? What
nations or races have absolute monarchies? What is A
limited monarchy? What countries have limited mon«
archies? What is a republic ? What European countries

are republics? In what continents are there most
republics ?

What is meant by trade ? What is domestic commerce?

What is foreign commerce? Name in order the five

countries that have the largest foreign trade? Why is

England the greatest commercial country in the world?

i-
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Wb»t eommeroial •dTantagee has Canada ? Name four

mja by which goods are transported from one place to

North America.

What is the general shape of North America? How
Buwh of the earth's surface is in North America ? What
divides the continent into two great slopes? Which
slope is larger? How is the eastern slope sub-divided?

What belts of temperatare cross North America? Why
is the western slope of Mexico dry and the eastern slope

well watered ? Why is it that north of Mexico, through

the United States and Canada, the western slope of the

highland is well watered, and the eastern slope dry ?

Explain the rainfall in the central and eastern parts of

North America.

Describe the Booliy Mountain highlands. What part

of these highlands is called the Rocky Mountains? How
far do the Rocky Mountains extend? Through what
ooontries do they run ? What mountains run between

the Bocky Mountains and the Pacific, in the United

States? In Canada? What are the highest peaks of

the Bocky Mountains? In what country are they?

Why is the climate of Canada west of the Rocky Mouu<

tains so mild ? What are the chief rivers of the Rocky

Moantain highland?

Describe the Appalachian Highland, Through what
parts of Canada does it run ? What are the chief rivers

of the Appalachian Highland ? How was New England

affected by the glacial ice-sheet? What is the highest

peak of the Appalachian range? Explain the general

formation of mountains after studying the illustration

on page 60. What are the most important valleys in the

Appalachian Highland ? What great canal runs through

Ube Mohawk valley?

Between what highlands does the St. Lawrence river

ron? Trace the course of the Laurentian Highland.

What is the general character of the Laurentian High-

land east of Hudson Bay ? How was this highland worn
down? How do you account for the irregular coast-line

of the north-east part of North America, and for the

many large islands to be found north and north-east of

this continent?

Name the great lakes of 'he St. Lawrence basin. How
were the basins of these lakes deepened ? What is the

difference betwesn the height of the surface of Lake
Superior and the mouth of the St. Lawrence? Whiit

obstructions are there to the passage of boats from Lake
Superior to the ocean ? How are these obstructions over-

What is the character of the great central portion of

North America ? What three great river systems drain

the great central plain of North America ? Where is the

watershed dividing these three river systems ? What is

the character of the northern or Canadian slope of this

central plain ? Describe the Arctic slope of this plain

:

The forest tract : The wheat belt. How were the rich

plains cf the Red River district formed? Describe the

prairies of the United States. What is the character of

the Gulf coast? What are the chief products of the

southern plain? How was the eastern plain of the

United States formed ? How was Florida formed ?

Uiiited Statea

What is meant by Congress ? How many bodies ars

included in Congress? How are the members of the

House of Representatives chosen? How are Senators

chosen? For how many years are Senators chosen?

For how long are Representatives chosen-? How is the

President elected? For how long is he elected ? What
is meant by the Cabinet ? How many States are there

in the Union ? How are the individual States governed ?

What are the Territories? How is Washington con-

trolled ? Make a map of the United States and mark on

it the cities described on pages 127, 128, 129.

Mezioa

Where do most of the people of Mexico live? What
are tha chief agricultural products of Mexico ? The chief

minerals? What is the capital ? The chief port ? Com-
pare the cities of Mexico and Montreal.

Central America.

Name the States of Central America. Are they united

into one country? What are the chief exports from

Central America? What colony has Oreat Britain in

Central America ? How large is it ? What is its chief

town?

West Indies.

What arethe chiefproducts of theWest Indies ? Which
is the largest island in the West Indies? What is the

form of government ? What is the capital ? Name the

leading islands in the West Indies that belong to Great

Britain. Which is the largest of the British possessions

in the West Indies? What country owns Puerto Bicor

What form of government has Hayti? What is tbe

capital of Hayti ? What is the capital of Jamaica ?

Wl
WhiJ
owne
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What is the general shape of South America P Is it

larger or smaller than North America ? In what respect

•re the two continents alike ? What isthmus connects

them? How wide is this isthmus? What mountain

range divides South America into two slopes? Which
lope is longer? Why do no large rivers run into the

pMific?

Which parts of South America are in the trade wind
belts ? What is the chief advantage of being in this belt ?

What are Selras ? What is the highest plateau in

America ? How high is it ? What great lake is on this

plateau ? Why is the plateau of Bolivia not very hot ?

Why is it not very cold ? Whinh side of the Andes has

most rain ? Why ? Where is the region known as the

rainless coast ? Why is there no rain in this district ?

What causes the desert of Atacama? What is the

highest city in South America ? How far is it from the

equator? What is the nature of its climate? What is

the name of the highest active volcano ^^ the world ?

To what danger is Quito exposed? into how many
ranges do the Andee divide in the northern part of South

America?

What is the shape of the Brazilian highland ? How
doee the Brazilian highland comparewith the Andes high-

land? With the Appalachian highland? What large

rivers flow from the Brazilian highland? What are

Campos?

Describe the Ouiana highland,

iall on these highlands? Why?
When does most rain

Name the three great river basins of South America,

Which is the largest river basin in the world ? What
axe the chief branches of the Amazon ? How far can

•teamers ascend the Amazon? Describe the Selvas.

How is rubber obtained ? What are the chief products

of the Selvas?

Where is the valley of the La Plata ? Compare its

size with that of the Amazon. What are Pampas?
What is the chief use of the Pampas ?

What are Llanos ? How were they formed ? Why
have they wet and dry seasons ? Describe the changes

on the Llanos in the wet and dry seasons. What are

the differences between the three {>Teat South American

plains ; the Selvas, the Pampas, and the Llanos ?

Which is the largest country in South America?

Which the smallest? What part of South America is

owned by Great Britain ?

Draw maps of South America for the following pur>

poses:—(1) Draw the three great highlands. (2) Draw
the river basins. (3) Mark the position of the Vilanos, the

Selvas, and the Pampas. (4) Locate the countries and the

capitals.

Europe.

Compare Europe and Canada in regard to size. What
is the general character of the south-west pait of Europe?

Of the north-west of Europe ? Of the central and eastern

part of Europe ? What is the peculiarity of the coastline

of Europe compared with that of other continents? In

what heat-belt does the chief part of Eurojie lie ? Which
part of Europe receives most rain ? Why r Which part

receives least rain ? Why ? Why is the vi estern part ot

Europe much warmer than the eastern parts of America,

in the same latitude ? What is the influence of the bodies

of water around Europe en its climate ? What part of

Europe has warmest summers and coldest winters ?

What is the chief difference between the Alps and the

Appalachian Mountains? How do you account for this

difference? Name the most important tunnels through

the Alps. Which is the largest tunnel in the world?

What branch of the Alps runs through Italy? What
great rivers rise in the Alps ? Where are the largest silk

manufactories in the world? Why are they in this

district ?

What is the general character of the mountains that

run from Switzerland into Germany? What branches

of the Alpine range run to the east and south-east?

What is the character of the mountains in the Balkan

peninsula and in Greece ?

Which are the highest mountains of Europe ? Which
are next in height ? Give a general description of Spain.

How high is the chief portion of Spain ? Describe the

climate of Spain. Why are the Spanish plateaus almost

treeless? What are the most fertile parts of Spain?

What are the chief products of Spain? What very

important rock at the south-west of Spain ? Why is it

so important ? Who owns it ?

What is the most important river of Italy ? What is

the chief mountain range of Italy ? What lakes in the

northern part of Italy ? In what way does Venice differ

from other cities? How is Italy made fertile? What
are the chief productions of Italy ?

What mountains divide High Europe from Low
Europe ? Describe the Plain of Hungary, Why are so

many harvesting machines sent to the Hungarian Plain

from Canada ? What are the leading products of Austria*

Hungary ?
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How long is the Scandinavian Peninsula ? Describe

the western josst of Norway. Why are so many fish

found near Norway ? What celebrated whirlpool Is on

the west coant of Norway ? Explain why tlie part of

Norway within the Arctic Circle has such pleasant wea-

ther. How long is the day in summer at North Cape?

What two races inhabit the peninsula of Scandinavia ?

What Yellow race lives in the northern part of Scandi-

navia? What are the chief exports of Norway and

Sweden ? How wan Iceland formed ? What two large

islands form the leading portions of the British Isles ?

Why is there so great a rainfall in th6 British Isles ?

Which is the most mountainous part of the British Isles ?

What are the chief natural productions of Great Britain

and Ireland ? What is the leading ship-building district

in the world ? Why is this district suitable for ship-

building ? Describe the government of the British Isles.

Explain 'what is meant by the United Kingdom: By
the British Empire. How are governors of British Colo-

oies appointed?

Describe tlie physical condition of France. What is

the nature of the country in Holland and Belgium ?

What is tlie greatest difference between the appearance

of these countries and of Canada ? What celebrated

battle was fought in Belg lum ? Are the regions of Eu-

rope north and west of the Alps well or poorly supplied

with rain ? Why is this so?

What are the chief productions of France, of Belgium,

of Holland, of Germany ?

What country ranks next to England in trade ?

What is the general character of the surface of Russia ?

Why are there such large rivers in Bussia ? What is

the nature of the climate of Bussia ? Why is there such

a wide range of temperature in Bussia ? Why is there

Dot enough rain in all parts of Bussia? Why is the

district around the Caspian Sea a salt marsh ?

Asia.

What proportion of the earth's surface is covered by

Asia ? How much of the land surface is in Asia ?

Why is the rainfall on the inner part of Tibet so light ?

Why are the lakes of Tibet salt ? Where are the highest

lakes in the world ? What is the name of the highest

mountain in the world ? What is the highest mountain

range in the world ? Why do the rivers of India over-

flow their banks ?

Why is the Desert of Gobi barren ?

tarren—Gobi or Gahara ?

Which is more

What are monsoons ? What influence do they have

on the climate of Soutliern Asia ? On the productiveness

of the country ? Where is the Dead Sea ? Why is it so

salt ? Describe Arabia. What is the most noted pro-

duction of Arabia ?

What mountains run between Europe and Asia ? What
great plain in the north of Asia ? What is the largest

lake in the world ? What three great rivers in the

northern plain of Asia? What are tundras? What
are steppes ? What part of Asia has the largest forests?

Where are the greatest grain fields of Asia ?

What two great rivers have made n large part of the

eastern part of Asia ? Describe the delta plains of the

Yellow Biver. What fractional part of the human race

lives in China ? To what race do the Chinese belong ?

What part of the world has tlie largest rainfall?

What are the three great river systems of India ? How
was the great plain of Northern India for.oied ? What
is the leading crop of the flood plain of India ? What
fractional part of the human race lives in India? Name
the chief islands east and south-east of Asia. Make a

list of the countries of Asia and their chief products.

Africa

Why are the rivers of Africa not navipable far from

the coast ? What is notable in regard '. o the coast line

of Africa. Why is the Sahara a desert ? What is the

general sliape of a vertical section of Africa? What
race inhabits most of Africa ? Where is the Sudan ?

Why is it an important country? What European

country controls the Sudan ?

Where are the richest iron mines in the world ? How
does the Nile compare in length with the Amazon and

the Mississippi ? Wha't large island is south-east of

Africa ?

Australia.

How does Australia compare with Canada in size?

What is the nature of Australia near tlie coast ? What
is the nature of the central portion of Australia? Why
are the lakes and marshes salt in the interior of Australia ?

Why are the largest of the Australian forests in the

eastern part of the continent? Wliere are the great

Australian gold mines found? To what race do the

natives of Australia belong ? Where are the most thriv-

ing Australian colonies? Name the most important

islands and groups of islands north and east of Australia.

Where are the Hawaiian Islands? To what country do

they belong ?
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SUPPLEMENT
Areas of the Oceans

(KHtimattd by Hartnatein)

Ocean

Arctic , , .

.

Antarctic

Indian . . .

.

Atlantic .

,

Pacific...

Area In
Square Mllei*

S,'28ff,<)UO

8,731,350

. 28,615,600

. 34,801,400

. 67,69»,630

Areas and Population of the Principal Countries of

the World
(Bated upon the 8tateaman'» Year Hook

NORTH AMERICA 9,000,000

Year Area
ig09 Belize 8,600

191 1 Canada 3,729,665

1909 Costa Rica 18,4000

1910 Cuba 44,000

1910 Guatemala 48,290

1909 Haiti (Island) 28,250

1905 Honduras 46,000

1910 Mexico 767,000

1909 Newfoundland 42,700

1910 Nicaragua 49,200

1906 Salvador 7,225

1910 United SUtes 3,565,000

SOUTH AMERICA 7,300,000

1909 Argentina 1,136,000

1908 Brazil 3,219,000

1909 British Guiana 00,000

1908 Bolivia 605,400

1908 Chile 293,000

1908 Colombia 435,000

1909 Dutch Guinna 46,000

1909 Ecuador 1 16,000

1906 French Guiaua 30,500

19a5 Paraguay.... 171,000

1908 Peru 696,000

1909 Uruguay 72,200

1909 Venezuela 394,000

EUROPE 3,750,000

1910 Austria-Hungary 241,300

1909 Belgium 11,400

1910 Bulgaria 38,000

1906 Denmark 15,500

1911 England 50,200

1910 France 207,000

1910 Germany 208,700

1909 Greece 25,000

1911 Ireland 32,600

1910 Italy 110,500

1910 Montenegro 3,600

/or toil)

125,000,000

Population

44,000

7,192,000

368,000

2,160,000

1,992,000

2,630,000

500,000

15,063,(X)0

234,000

600,000

1,116,000

92,036,000

44,500,000

6,805,000

21,461,000

305,000

2,049,000

3,302,000

4,303,000

83,000

1,272,000

40,000

631,000

4,609,000

1,095,000

2,686,000

440,000,000

49,419,000

7,452,000

4,329,000

2,605,000

34,043,000

39,602,000

64,903,000

2,666,000

4,382,000

34,565,000

250,000

Yonr Area
mm Netherlands 12,600

1910 Norway 125,000

1907 Portugal 35,500

1909 Rumuniu 50,700

1909 Russia 1,997,000

191

1

Scotland 30,(KJ0

1905 Servia 19,000

1910 S|)ttin 195,000

1909 Swwleii 173,000

1910 Switzerland 16,000

1910 European Turkey 65,000

191

1

Wales 7,400

ASIA 17,000,000

1910 Afghanistan 250,000

1910 Arabia 1,000,000

1910 Asiatic Turkoy 693,000

1910 Baluchistan 131,000

1905 Borneo 244,000

1905 Celebes 71,000

1909 Chinese Empire 4,277,000

191

1

British India 1,766,000

1906 French Indo-China 256,000

1906 Java 51,000

1910 Japanese Empire 260,000

1910 Nei»l 54,000

1910 Persia 628,000

1903 Philippines 128,000

1909 Russia in Asia 6,207,000

1909 Siam 19.';,000

1905 Sumaftni 161,000

AFRICA 11,500,000

1910 Abyssinia 432,000

191U British Africa other than

the Union of South Africa. 1 ,733,000

1907 Egypt 400,000

1910 Congo (Belgian) 910,000

1910 French Africa including

Algeria, Tunis and Mada-

gascar 4,422,000

1910 German Africa 931,000

1910 Italian Africa 190,000

1910 Liberia 40,000

1910 Morocco 219,000

1910 Portuguese Africa 793,000

1910 Tripoli 399,000

Union of South Africa :

1904 Cape of Good Hope 277,000

1909 Natal 36,000

1904 Orange Free State 50,000

1910 Transvaal 111,000

1910 Spanish Africa 80,000

217

Population

6,898,000

2,392,000

6,609,000

6,866,000

132,997,000

4,759,000

2,688,000

19,503,000

6,476,000

3,742,000

6,130,000

2,032,000

950,000,000

4,750,000

1,050,000

17,682,000

1,000,000

1,420,000

852,000

439,214,000

315,000,000

16,315,000

30,098,000

66,830,000

5,000,000

9, .500,000

7,635,000

24,082,000

6,250,000

4,a30,000

130,000,000

5,000,000

28,027,000

11,287,000

20,000,000

24,576,000

14,120,000

1,000,000

2,000,000

5,000,000

8,248,000

1,000,000

2,510,000

1,249,000

479,000

1,400,000

292,000

!

f

I

H
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OCEANIA 3,500,000 6,000,000

Year Area Population
1910 Hawaii 6,500 191,000

1910 New Guinea 373,000 1,692,000

1910 New South Wales 310,300 l,66o,000

1910 New Zealand 105,000 1,048,000

1909 Queensland 670,500 678,000

1911 South Australia 380,070 413,000

1911 Northern Territory 523,620 3,000

1908 T-smauia 26,376 185,000

1909 /ictoria 88,000 1,303,000

1910 West Australia 975,900 284,000

Cities and Towns in Canada by Provinces

Ontakio (Census, 1911)

Cities Population

Belleville 9,850

Brantford 23,046

Chatham 10,760

Fort William 16,489

Guelph 15,148

Hamilton 81,879

Kingston 18,815

London 46,177

Niagara Falls 9,245

Towns Population

Alexandria 2,318

Almonte 2,452

Amherstburg 2,556

Arnprior 4,395

Aurora 1,901

Aylmer 2,099

Barrie 6,428

Berlin 16,192

Blind River 2,558

Bowmanville 2,811

Bracebridge 2,776

Brampton 3,442

Brockville 9,372

Campbellford 3,051

Carleton Place 3,621

aiuton 2,251

Cobalt 6,629

Cobourg 5,073

CoUingwood 7,077

Copper Cliff 3,086

Cornwall 6,698

Deseronto 2,018

Dundas 4,297

Dunnville 2,854

Galb 10,299

Qananoquo 3,764

Goderish 4,622

Hanover 2,342

Haileybury 3,874

Hawkesbury 4,391

Hebpeler 2,368

Huntsville 2,358

IngersoU 4,767

Tonora 6,159

Citiei Population

Ottawa 86,340

Peterborough 18,312

Port Arthur 11,216

Stratford 12,929

St. Catharinos 12,460

St. Tliomas 14,050

Toronto 376,240

Windsor 17,819

Woodstock 9,321

Towns Population

Kincardine 1,956

Leamington 2,652

Lindsay 6,956

Listowel 2,289

Meaford 2,811

Midland 4,660

Napanee 2,807

New Liskeard 2, 107

Newmarket 2,968

North Bay 7,718

North Toronto 5,362

Oakville 2,372

Orangeville 2,340

Orillia 6,835

Oshawa 7,433

Owen Sound 12,565

Paris 4,095

Parry Sound 3,400

Pembroke 6,624

Penetanguishene . . . 3,568

Perth 3,578

Petrolea 3,618

Picton 3,561

Port Hope 6,089

Prescotb 2,801

Preston 3,883

Renfrew , . . 3,846

Ridgetown 1,905

Rockland 3,397

Sandwich 2,302

Sarnia 9,936

SauIbSte. Marie ... 10,179

Seaforth 1,983

Simcoe 3,227

Towns Population

Smith's Falls 6,361

Steelton 3,936

Struthroy 2,821

Sturgeon Falls 2,188

St. Mary's 3,.S93

Sudbury 4,140

Thessalon 1,945

Thorold 2,265

Tillsonburg 2,753

Towns Population

Trenton 3,!t|il

Walkerton "ijidl

Walkervilie '.\,'My1

W;dlaceburg '.^,V,\s

Waterloo 4,.'it;i)

Welland .

Whitby .

.

Wiarton .

Wingham

r...si!

2,247

2,2ti4

2,288

QuEDKC (CenmD, 1011)

Cities Popiiln'ion

Hull 17,r)S5

Levis 7,448

Montreal 466,197

Quebec 78,067

St. Hyacinthe 9,797

Towns Population

Aylmer 3,206

Buckingham 3,85'5

Chicoutimi 5,.580

Coaticook 3,165

Drummondville 1,725

Farnham 3,560

Fraserville 6,842

'iranln' 4,760

Grand Mere 4,783

Joliette i5,346

Lachine 10,778

Lachute 2,407

Lake Megantic 2,399

Cities I'opnliitioM

Salaberry de Valley-

field 9,447

Sherbrooke 16,40")

Sorel 8,4 1 i)

Tiireo Rivers 14.441

Towns Populatiim

Jjongueuil ....... 4,01(1

Magog 3,!>flil

MaifOHueuve 18,(174

Nicolot 2.")'.t;i

Richmond 2, 17">

Shawencgan Falls . . 4,(i'J.)

St. Jerome ;i,47il

St. Johns -..no.S

St. Landiert .S, .'}.")(»

Thetford Mines ... 7,2(11

Verdun 11,6J_>

Victoriaville 3,02S

Wertmount 14,31S

Windsor Mills 2,2.^.'<Longue Pointe 3,037

New Brcnswk'k (Cenms, 191!

J

Cities ropulalion

Fredericton 7,208

Moncton 11,333

Towns Population

Bathurst 960

Chatham 4,662

Campbellton . 3,816

Dalhousie 1,650

Edmundston 1,821

Grand Falls 1,539

Marysville 1,8.37

Milltown 1,904

Newcastle 2,945

Nova Scotia

Cities Population

Halifax 46,601

Towns Population

Amherst 8,973

Dartmouth 5,058

Dominion 2,589

Glace Bay 16,561

Inverness 2,719

Kentville 2,304

Liverpool 2,109

Lunenburg 2,681

New Olasf^w 6,383

Cities Population

St. John 42,4!Mt

Towns
Richibucto .

.

Sack vi lie . .

.

St. Andrews

Population

6.'

... i,.38n

087

St. George 1,629

St. Stephen 2,836

Shediac 1,442

Sussex 1,906

Woodstock 3,366

Popi, lation

.. 17,617

I'opulation

5,418

(Cemus, 1911)

I

Cities

1
Sydney

Towns
Korth Svd \ey.

Pictou 3,179

Springhill 5,713

Stellarton 1,614

Sydnty Mines 7,464

Truro «,016

Westville 4,417

Windsor 3,452

Yarmouth 6,671



Populillioii

• . • 3,!i!il

... •-',()( II

. . . 'i,'.iifl

. :u:is

... 4, .Still

... .),;{ II

... '-',247

. . -I.^Hh

I'opiilntioii

|lley.

. .

.

9,447

. . . ](>,4<),-)

.. H,4MI

. 14,441

I'opnliitiiiM

.. 4,01(1

. . . .S,!m!)

... 18,(174

. . . 2jm

... •2,17.-)

Il.s . . 4,(i'J,>

.... :{,47!(— r»,n(»;j

. .

.

:i,:i:,i)

... 7,'2(il

... U.G-.'J

. .

.

3,(>2S

.. 14,31S

. .

.

2,23.S

Population

... 42,4itit

Population

... 1,380

987

... 1,6-29

. .

.

2,836

... 1,442

... 1,906

. .

.

3,366

Popi. lation

.. 17,617

Population

. . r.,418

. .. 3,179

. .

.

5,713

... 1,614

. .

.

7,464

. .

.

6,015

... 4,417

. .

.

3,452

.

.

6,571

SUPPLEMENT

Prince Edward Island

City Population

Charlottotown 1 1 , 198

Towns Population

Summerside 2,700

Towns
Georgetown

Population

. .. 1,000

Manitoba (Census, 1011)

Cities Population

Brandon 13,837

Portage la Prairie. . . 5,885

Towns Population

Boi.ssevain 913

Carberry 878

Carman 1,266

Dauphin 2,215

Deloraino 808

Emerson 1 ,043

Gladstone 782

Killurney 1,010

Cities Population

St. Boniface 7,478

Winnipeg 135,430

Towns Population

Minnedosa 1,483

Morden 1,130

Morris 1,897

Nei'pawa 1 ,863

Selkirk 2,990

Souris 1,854

Stonewall 1,005

Virden 1,550

Sa8Katc?..«:wan (Census, 1911

J

Cit'.js Population

Moosejaw 13,824

Prince Albert 6,254

Cities Population

Regina 30,210

Saskatoon 12,002

Towns Populution

Areola "94

Battleford 1,331

Broadview 702

Estevan 1,925

Grenfell 709

Humboldt 859

Indian Head 1,285

Lloydminster 441

Maple Creek 936

Melville 1,816

Towns Population

Moosomin 1,143

North Battlefc.d ..

.

2,105

Qu'Appelle 850

Ro.sthern 1,172

Strasburg 811

Swift Current 1,852

Wf»T0U9 781

Weyburn 2,210

Wolseley 961

Yorkton 2,302

Alberta (Cenma, 1911)

Cities Population

Calgary 43,665

Edmonton 24,855

Lethbridge 8,050

Towns Population

Canirose 1,586

Cardston 1,207

Castor .... 1,609

Claresholm 809

Coleman 1 ,557

Didsbury 726

Fort Saskatchewan.. 785

High River 1,173

Lacombe 1,029

Cities

Medicine Hut
Strathcona .

.

Wetaskiwin .

British Colcmbia (Census, 1911)

Cities Population

Nanaimo 8,305

Nels n 4,663

Ne\. Westminster.. 13,304

Towns Populotion

Chilliwack 1 ,657

Cranbrook 2,635

Esquinialt 4,001

Fernie 1,287

Grand Forks 1,577

Hosmer 2,019

Kumloops 3,772

Kelowna 1,663

Liuiysmith 3,295

Population

. 6,573

. . . 5,579

... 2,411

Towns Population

Mucleod 1,8.'}7

Magnith 995

Pi ncher Creek 1,027

Raymond 1,465

Red Deer 2,118

Stettler 1,444

Taber 2,321

Vegreville 1,029

Cities Population

Roseland 2,827

Vai juver 100,333

Victoria 31,620

Towns Pop Illation

North Vancouver. .

.

7,7S1

Old Michel 1,515

Point Grey 4,319

Prince Rupert 4,184

Revel.stoke 3,010

South Vancouver. . . 10,021

Iniil 1,46(J

Vernon 2,671

Population of the Principal Cities of the World

(Lari/ely baxrU on Statexman'K Ynir Hook, mu)

NORTH AMERICA

British America

—

Voiir Pop-....ition

1911 Montreal.... 466,000

1911 Toronto 376,000

1911 Winniijeg... 1.35,(X>0

191 1 Vancouver .. 100,0(X)

1911 Ottawa 86,000

1911 Hamilton ... 81,000

1911 Quebec 78,OfK)

1911 London 46,000

1911 Halifax 46,000

1911 Calgary 4.3,000

1911 St. John .... 42,000

1909 St. John's... 32,000

1911 Victoria .... 31,000

Central America—
1906 Guatemala . . 125,000

1906 Leon 63,000

1906 San Salvador 59,000

1906 Managua ... 35,000

19()8 r • Jose .... 27,000

Mexico—
1910 Mexico 470,000

1910 Guadalajara. 119,000

United States—
(.Sec page SSO)

West Indies—

1910 Havana .... 303,000

1908 Poi t au Prince 100,000

1909 Cicnfuegos . . 70,(X)0

1910 Matanzas. ... 64,000

1010 Santiago 54,(X)0

1910 Kingston . . . 47,000

SOUTH AMERICA
Argentina

—

1909 Buenos Ayres 1,.303,000

1909 Ro.sario 176,000

1909 La Plata .... 95,000

1909 Tucuman . . . 75,(XK)

1909 Cordoba 70,000

Bolivia—

1909 La Paz 79,000

1909 Cochambamba 25,000

1900 Sucre.. .. 23,000

Brazil -
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Population of the Principal Cities of the World
Continued

Balkan States-
Year Population

1910 Constantinople
1,200,(KJ0

19(10 Bukharesb .. 300,000

I'.IIO Suloriica 174,000

1907 Atheus 167,000

1910 Sofia 103,000

1910 Belgrade . .

.

90,000

Belgium

—

1909 Bru.ssels .... 650,000

1909 Antwerp .... 317,000

1909 Liego 177,000

1909 Ghent 165,000

Denmark—
1906 Copenhagen . 614,000

En^'and and Wales

—

1911 Greater London
7,253,000

1911 Liverpool ... 747,000

1911 Manchester . 714,000

1911 Birminghann. 526,000

1911 Sheffield .... 456,000

1911 Leeds 446,000

1911 Bristol 357,000

1911 Bradford ... 289,000

1911 Newcastle .. 267,000

1911 Nottingham. 260,000

1911 Salford 231,000

1911 Cardiflf 182,000

France

—

1910 Paris 2,888,000

1910 Marseilles. .

.

550,000

1910 L3ons 523,000

1906 Bordeaux . .

.

252,000

1906 Lille 206,000

1906 Toulouse 150,000

1906 St. :^tienne . 147,000

1906 Nice........ 134,000

1906 Nantes .... 133,000

1906 Havre 132,000

Germany

—

1910 Berlin 2,071,000

1910 Hamburg .

.

932,000

J910 Munich 595,000

1910 Leipzig 588,000

1910 Dresden .... 547,000

1910 Cologne 516,000

1910 Breslau 512,000

1910 Frankfort on-

Main 416,000

Ireland -

1911 Rtilfast 384,000

1911 Dublin 309,000

191 1 Cork 77,000

1911 Limerick.... 38,000

Italy-
Year Population

909 Naples 596,000

909 Milan 584,000

909 Rome 575,000

309 Turin 371,000

909 Palermo 319,000

909 Genoa 275,000

9^ ) Florence 227,000

909 Venice 160,000

Netherlanda

909 Amsterdam . 568,0:X)

909 Rotterdam .

.

418,000

909 The Hague.

.

270,000

309 Utrecht 118,000

I'tforway—

910 Christiania.

.

246,000

910 Be' -en 77,000

Portugal—

900 Li.sbon 366,000

900 Oporto 168,000

Russia

—

908 St. Petersburg
1,870,000

907 Moscow 1,469,000

008 Warsivw .... 764,000

809 Odessa 520,000

908 Lodz 394,000

908 Kiev .... 320,000

908 Rigi 318,000

Scotland—

911 Glasgow .... 784,000

911 i:dinburgh.. 355,000

911 Dundee 169, ^

911 Aberdeen ... 163,000

Spain—
910 Madrid .... 572,000

910 Barcelona . .

.

560,000

900 Valencia .... 214,000

910 Seville 155,000

910 Malaga 133,000

Sweden—
900 Stockholm .

.

342,000

909 Gottenburg . 164,000

Switzerland—

910 Zurich 189,000

910 Basel 131,000

910 Geneva 126,000

910 Bern 86,000

ASIA
Asiatic KuBsia-

904 Tiflis 197,000

904 Baku 177,000

904 Tashkend . .

.

166,000

908 Kokand J 12,000

British India

Year

1911 Calcutta

1911 Bombay
1901 Madras .

1901 Hyderabad

1911 Rangoon .

1901 Lucknow.

1901 Benares..

1901 Delhi. ..

1901 Lahore...

1901 Cawnpore

1901 Agra

Mandalay.

Fupulation

.1,216,000

. 973,000

. 509,000

. 448,000

. 289,000

. 264,000

. 209,000

. 208,000

. 202,000

. 197,000

. 188,000

. 184,000

China—

909 Canton 1,260,000

909 Hankow 820,000

909 Tientsin 800,000

909 Peking 700,000

909 Shanghai.... 651,000

909 Fuchau 624,000

909 Suchan 500,000

909 Ningpo 400,000

French Indo-China—

910 Saigon 189,000

906 Hanoi 103,000

911 Hue 50,000

East Inula Islands

—

903 Manilla 220,000

905 Surabaya . . . 150,000

905 Batavia 139,000

j«pan—

008 Tokyo 2,186,000

908 Osaka 1,227,000

908 Kyoto 442,000

908 Yokohama . . 394,000

908 Nagoya 378,000

908 Kob^ 378,000

908 Nagp-saki . . . 176,000

009 S&oul 150,000

Slam—

1909 Bangkok. 629,000

South-west Asia-
Year Population

910 Smyrna 350,000

910 Damascus. .

.

350,000

910 Teheian . .

.

280,000

910 Aleppo 210,000

910 Tabriz 200,000

910 Ispahan..... 80,000

910 Mecca 80,000

910 Jerusalem .

.

80,000

910 Bagdad 75,000

910 K&bul 75,000

910 Kandahdr... 60,000

910 Herat 45,000

AFRICA
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Leading Cities of the United Statia—Continued

Population

Lo» Angeles, Cul.

.

319,198

Minneapolis, Minn. 301,408

Jersey City, N. Y. 267,779

Kansas City, Mo. . 248,384

Seattle, Wash 237, 194

Indianapolis, Ind.. 2.33,650

Providence, R. I. .

.

224,326

Louisville, Ky. ... 223,928

Rochester, K.Y. .. 218,149

St. Paul, Minn. . .

.

214,744

Denver, Colo 21 3,381

Portland, Oreg . ''-IVA

Columbus, Oh ic . i. i <*I

Toledo, Ohio ie«,44.»7

Atlanta, Ga 154,839

(^klanr'i, Cal IPO, 174

Worceiiter, Mass. . 145,986

Population

Syracuse, N. Y. .

.

137,249

New Haven, Conn. 133,605

Birmingham, Ala.. 132,685

Memphis, Tenn. .

.

131,105

Scranton, Pa 129,867

Richmond, Va. . .

.

127,B28

Paterson, N. J 125,600

Omaha, Nebr. . .

.

124,096

Fall River, Mass. . 119,295

Dayton, Ohio 116,577

Grand Rapids, Mich. 1 12,000

Nashville, Tenn. .

.

1 10,365

Lowell, Mass 106,294

Cambridge, Mass.

.

10d,339

Spokane, Wash. .

.

104,402

Bridgeport, Conn.. 102,054

Albany, N. Y 100,258

Twenty-five Largest Cities in the World
(Largelv based on Statesman's Year Book, 1911}

Population
1. Greater London, England 7,263,000

2. New York, U. S. A 4,766,883

3. Paris, France 2,763,393

4. Tokyo, Japan 2,186,079

6. Chicago, U. S. A 2,185,283

6. Vienna, Austria 2,083,888

7. Berlin, Germany 2,070, 153

8. St. Petersburg, Russia 1,678,000

9. Philadelphia, U. S. A 1,649,008

10. Moecow, Russia 1,359,264

11. Buenos Avres, Argentine il v"-''' 1,302,000

12. '^anton, China 1,250,000

13. Osaka, Japan 1,226,000

14. Calcutta, Indi i 1,216,000

15. .Constantinople, ^ u 1,200,000

16. Singan-fu, China 1,000,000

17. Rio de Janeiro 1,000,000

18. Bombay, India , . . 972,000

19. Hamburg, Germany , 932,000

ao. Hankow, China 820,000

21. Tiontflin-fu, China 800,000

22. Glasgow, Scotland . 784,000

23. Warsaw, Russia 764,000

24. Liverpool, England 747,000

25. Budapest, Austria-Hungary 732,000*

Other Large Cities in the Different Countries

of the World

(Largely based on Statesman's Tear Book, 1911)

Population

1. Aberdeen, Scotland 163,000

2. Adelaidu, Australia 184,000

3. Adrianople, Turkey 83,000

4. Agra, India 188,000

6. Aix-la Chapelle, Germany 156,000

6. Aleppo, Syria 210,000

Population
7. Alexandria, Egypt 332,000
8. Algiers, Algeria 154,000
9. Allahabad, India 172 000

10. Altona, Germany 170 000
11. Amsterdam, Holland 568,000
12. Antananarivo, Madagascar 95,000
13. Antwerp, Belgium 3J7,000
14. Arequipa, Peru 37,000
15. Asuncion, Paraguay 60,000
16. Athens, Greece 167,000
17. Auckland, New Zealand 82,000
18. Bagdad, Turkey 75,000
19. Bahia, Brazil 230,000
20. Baku, Asiatic Russia 178,000
21. Bangkrk, Siam 628,000
22. Barcelona, Spain 560,000
23. Earranquilla, Colombia 40,000
24. Basel, Switzerland 132,000
26. Batavia, Java 138,000

26. Beirut, Syria 150,000

27. Belfast, Ireland 384,000
28. Belgrade, Servia 84,000
29. Benares, India 209,000
30. Bergen, Norway. . . 77,000
31. Bern, Switzerland 85,000

32. Birmingham, England 626,000

33. Bogota, Colombia 150,000

34. Bordeaux, France 262,000

35. Bradford, England 289,000

36. Bremen, Germany .

.

246,000

37. Breslttu, Germany 511,000

38. Bridgetown, Barbados 35,000

39. Bristol, England 367,000

40. Brussels, Belgium 649,000

41. Bukarest, Roumania 300,000

42. Cairo, Egypt 654,000

43. Callao, Peru 31,000

44. Cape Town, Cape of Good Hope 169,000

45. Canicas, Venezuela 90,000

46. OardiflF, Wa.es 182,000

47. Charlot*.<oburg, Germany 305,000

48. Chemnitz, Germany 287,000

49. Christiania, Norway 242,000

50. Cologne, Germany 616,000

5> . Colombo, Ceylon 168,000

52. Concepcion, Chile 66,000

53. Copenhagen, Denmark 514,000

54. Cracow, Austria-Hungary 160,000

55. Damascus, Syria 350,000

56. Danzig, Germany 170,000

57. Delhi, India .

.

20S,00(>

68. Dresden, Germany 646,000

59. Dublin, Ireland 309,000

60. Dundee, Scotland 169,000

61. Durban, Natal 70,000

62. Dusseldorf 357,000

63. Edinburgh, Scotland 320,000

64. Elberfcld, Germany 170,000

•11

'^^,..
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Other Large Cities in the Different Countries

of the Worl'J

—

Contimied

Population

65. Fez, Morocco 140,000

66. Florence, lUly 227,000

67. Frankfort-ouMain, ^iermany*. 414,000

68. Geneva, Switzerland 123,000

69. Genoa, Italy 273,000

70. Georgetown, British Guiana 53,000

71. Ghent, Belgium 165,000

72 Gothenburg, Sweden 164,000

73. Guadalajara, Mexico 1 18,000

74. Guayaquil, Ecuador 80,000

75. Haida»'abad, India 448,000

76. Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada 46,000

77. Hamilton, Ontario, Canada 81,000

78. Hanoi, Indo-China 103,000

79. Hanover, 'ir.rmauy 302,000

80. Havana, Cuba 302,000

S\. Havre, France 132,000

m. Helsingfors, Finland 131,000

:83. l-JoDart, Tasm-uiia 25,000

84. Ho'ng-kong, t lina (Bn:,i.sh) 337,000

85. Inverness, Scotland 22,000

86. Irkutsh, Ru.ssia 76,000

87. Jerusalem, Syria 80,000

88. Johannesburg, The Transvaal 158,000

89. Kiev, Russia 320,000

90. Kimberley, Cape of Good Hope 34,000

91. Kingston, Jamaica 47,(XX)

92. Kyoto, Japan 442,000

93. Konigsberg, Germany 245,000

94. La Paz, Bolivia 78,000

«5. Leeds, England 446,000

96. Leicester, England .... 227,000

97. Leipzig, Germany 587,000

98. Lembcrg, Austria 207,000

99. Liiasa, Tibet 20,000

100. Liege, Belgium 177,000

101. Lille, France 206,000

102. Lima, Peru 140,000

103. Lisbon, Portugal 356,000

104. Lodz, Russian Poland 394,000

105. Louren^o Marques, Port. East Africa 10,000

'06. Lucknow, India 264,000

107. Lyons, France 472,000

108. Madras, India 609,000

109. Madrid, Siwin 571,000

1 10. Madgeburg, Germany 279,000

111. Malaga, Sp m 133,000

1 12. Manchester, England 714,000

113. Manilla, Philippine Islands 220,000

114. Maracaibo, Venezuela 60,000

115. Marseille.s, France 517,000

116. Mecca, Arabia 80,000

J 17. Melbourne, Australia, 662,000

118. Messina, Italy 160,000

119. Mexico, Mexico 470,000

120. Milan, Italy 684,000

Population

ipi. Montevideo, Uruguay 318,000

l'22. Montreal, Quebec, Canada 460,000

123. Mukden, Manchuria, China 158,000

J24. Munich, Germany 595,000

125. Nagoya, Japan 378,0f)0

126. Nanking, China 267,000

127. Nantes, France 133,000

128. Naples, Italy 696,000

129. Ncwcastleupon- i i,p Eryland 267,000

130. Nice, France 134,000

131. Nizhniy Novgorod, K 92,000

132 Nottingham, England 260,000

133. Nurnberg, Germany 332,000

134. Odessa, Russia 520,000

133. Oporto, Portugal 167,000

136. Ottawa, Ontario, Canada 86,000

137. Palermo, Italy 319,000

138. Peking, China 700,000

139. Pernambuco, Brazil 150,000

140. Portsmouth, England 231,000

141. Prague, Austria 224,000

142. Pretoria, The Transviuil 37,000

143. Quebec, Quebec, Canada 78,000

144. Quito, Ecuador 70,000

145. Rangoon, India 289,000

146. Reims, France 1 10,000

147. Riga, Russia 318,000

148. Rome, Itoly r^,:^,(m^

149. Rosario, Argentine RepuHic ]76,(X)0

150. Rotterdam, Holland 418,000

151. Rouen, France 118,000

152. St. ^tienne, France 147,000

1.53. St. John's, Newfoundland 32,000

154. St. John, New Brun.twick, Canada 42,000

13.5. Salonica, Turkey 174,000

1,56. Santiago, Chile 332,(K)0

157. Santiago, Cuba 53,000

158. Sao Paulo, Brazil 400,000

1.59. Seville, Spain 1.53,000

160. Shanghai, China 631,000

161. Sheffield, England 4.56,000

162. Singapore, Straits Settlements 229,0(»

163. Smyrna, Turkey 350,000

164. Sofia, Bulgaria 102,000

165. Soul, Korea 150,000

160. Stettin, Germany 2.30,000

167. Stockholm, Sweden 341,000

168. Strasburg, Germany 178,000

169. Stuttgart, Germany 285,000

170. Surabaya, Java 150,000

171. Sydney, Australia 60.5,000

172. Tabriz, Persia 200,000

173. Tashkend, Asiatic Russia 165,000

174. Teheran, Persia 280,000

176. The Hague, Holland 270,000

176. Tiflis, Asiatic Russia 197,000

177. Toronto, Ontario, Canada 376,000

178. Toulouse. France 160,000
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Other Large Cities in the Different Countries

of rhe Wtrld—Coiithiim/
Population

179. Trieste, Austria 229,000
180. Tunis, Tunis 200,000
181. Triix)li, Trijwli 30,000
182. Turin, Italy 371,000
183. Utrecht, Netherlands 118,000
184. Viilencia, Spain 213,000
18.">. Valencia, Venezuela 38,654
186. Valparaiso, Chile 102,000

187. Vancouver, Britisii Columbiii, Canada 100,000

188. Venice, Italy 160,000

189. Wellington, New Zealand 122,000

190. Winni[)eg, Manitoba, Canac'a 135,000

191. Yokohama, JajMin 394,000
192. Zanzibar, Zanzibar 35,000
193. Zurich, Switzerland 189,000

Areas and Population of the United States and

Its Possessions

^I-y-om Thirteenth CcnmiH of the United Staten and United States
Qeological Snrvey, Bulletin Xo. lid^. Series F, Oeography !,S)

Statks Land
Surface

Alabama 51,279

Arizona 1 13,840

Arkansas 52,.">25

California 156,092

Colorado 103,658

Connecticut 4,820

Delaware 1,965

District of Columljja 60

Florida 54.861

Oeorgia 58,725

Idaho 83,779

Illinois 56,002

Indiana 35,885

Iowa 55,586

Kansas 81,774

Kentucky 40,181

Louisiana 45,409

Maine 29,895

Maryland 9,941

Massachusetts 8,039

Michigan 57,480

MinncsoU 80,858

Mississippi 46,.362

Missouri 68,727

Montana 145,776

Nebraska 76,808

Nevada 10i),821

New Hampshire 9,031

New Jersey 7,514

New Mexico 122,503

New ^'ork

North Carolina

North Dakota . .

Ohio

Oklahoma ....

47,654

48,740

70,183

40,740

69,414

Water
Surface

719

116

810

2,205

290

145

405

10

3,805

540

534

063

469

561

384

417

3,097

3,145

2,386

227

.500

3,824

503

693

796

712

869

310

710

131

1,550

3,686

654

300

643

Population

2,1.38,093

204,354

1,-574,449

2,377,549

779,024

1,114,756

202,322

331,069

752,619

2,609,121

325,594

5,638,591

2,700,867

2,224,771

1,690,949

2,289,905

1,656,388

742,371

1,295,346

3,366,416

2,810,173

2,075,708

1,797,114

3,293,335

376,053

1,192,214

81,875

430,572

2,5.37,167

.327,301

9,113,614

2,206,287

577,056

4,767,121

1,657,155

Land
Surface

States

Oregon 95,607

Pennsylvania 44,8.32

Rhode Island i ,067

South Carolina ,30,495

South Dakota 76,808

Tennessee 41,687
Texas 262,.398

Utah 82,184

Vermont 9, 124

Virginia 40,262

Washington 66,8,36

West Virginia 24,022

W^i8Con.sin 55,256

Wyoming 97,594

TWRRITORIKS
Alaska 590,884

Hawaii 6,449

Othrk Possessions
Guam

Water
Surface

1,092

294

181

494

747

335

3,498

2,806

440

2.365

2,291

148

810

.320

Panama Canal Zone . .

.

Philippines, The
Porto Rico

Tutuila, Samoa Islands

210

474

115,026

3,435

77

17,942

223

Population

672,765

7,665,111

542,610

1,51.5,400

583,888

2,184,789

3,896,542

373,.351

355,956

2,061,612

1,141,990

1,221,119

2,333,860

145,965

64, .356

191,909

11,973

43,000

7,635,426

1,118,012

6,668

Average Height of Plateaus

Feet

Tibet 14,000

Bolivia 12,000

The Pamirs 12,000

Mexico 8,000

Abyssinia 7,000

Australian 5,000

Colorado 5,000

Feot

Columbia 4,500

Great Basin 4,000

Gobi 4,000

Guiana 2,500

Brazil 2,000

Switzerland 2,000

Dekkan 2,000

Aconcagua

Height of Noted Mountains

location Pf'i^^Jm feet

Chile 22,422

Ararat .

.

Turkey

Chiinborazo Ecuador . .

.

Dapsang Tibet

Elburz Russia

Everest India

Kenia . . . ; East Africa

Kilauea Hawaiian Islands .

Kilimanjaro ... East Africa

Kanchanjanga India

TiOgan Canada

Mauna Loa Hawaiian Islands..

Mitchell North Carolina . .

.

Mt. Blanc France

Orizaba ... Mexico

Pike's Peak Colorado

Popocatepetl Mexico

St. Elias Canada

Shasta California

Vesuvius Italy ,

Washington New Hampshire .

,

Whitney California

17,260

21,420

28,278

18,.526

29,002

18,045

4,040

19,600

28,156

19,500

13,600

6,711

15,810

17,380

14,147

17,784

18,010

14,440

3,948

6,288

14,098

i? ',

m
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KIVER

Rivers and River Basins

Area of Basin,
square miles

Amazon 2,600,000

Kongo 1,500,000

Nile -1,400,000

Mississippi (Missouri) 1,250,000

Pluto 1,260,000

Yangtze 500,000

Volga 600,000

Ganges 450,000

St Lawrence.

Danube

Orinoco

Columbia . . .

.

Colorado

360,000

300,000

300,000

250,000

210,000

Leneth
in mUes
4,000

3,300

4,000

4,200

2,300

3,300

2,300

1,800

2,000

2,000

1,600

1,400

1,100

Principal Salt Lakes

LAKX Area in
square miles

Caspian Sea 180,000

Aral 28,300

Balkash 12,600

Eyre 4,000

Issik-Kul 2,466

LAKE Area in
sqnare miles

Van 2,000

Great Salt Lake .

.

1,876

Urumiyah 1,730

Dead Sea 444

LAKB

Principal Fresh-

Area in
square miles

Lake Superior 32,000

Victoria Nyanza. .

.

26,500

Michigan 22,460

Huron 23,000

Tanganyika 16,000

Baikal 14,000

Great Bear 14,000

Nyasaa 12,000

Chad 11,000

Great Slave 10,800

Bangweolo 10,200

Winnipeg 8,900

Erie 7,800

Kt;

-Water Lakes
Area in

sqnare miles

Lake of the Woods. 7,660

Ladoga 7,100

Albert Nj'anza 7,600

Ontario 6,900

Athabaska 4,600

Titicaca 3,800

Nicaragua 3,600

Onega 3,380

Tunting 2,300

Wener 2,300

Champlain . 1,600

Dembea 1,360

Geneva 240

Aggregate Trade of Canada

Ihpobts and Exports by Godntkiks, 1910

Great Britain . .1246,313,984

United States . 362,221,327

France 12,811,661

Total Exports

Great Britain. .1149,634,107

United States . 113,150,778

West Indies . . $12,077,066

Germany 10,469,466

ChinaandJapan 4,916,081

Total Imports

Great Britain. .9 95,679,877

United States . 239,070,649

Pboocce of Mines, 1910

Coal 929,811,750

Gold 10,224,910

Silver 17,106,604

Nickel 11,181,.310

Lead 1,237,032

Copper 7,209,463

Cement 6,414,316

Iron 1,661,321

Asbestos 2,476,668

Value Exported
in 1910

9 6,013,221

6,016,126

16,009,937

3,320,054

629,422

6,023,926

97,380

228,183

1,886,613

PsoDCCE OF Forest

Lumber
Wood for Wood Pulp
Wood Pulp

Square Tiisber

Value of Exiioi'i:;.

1910

. . . $38,4{»0,47t;

6,076,62S

5,204,507

934,723

Produce of Fisheries

Codfish $3,912,807

Salmon 8,198,624

Lobsters 3,657,147

Herring ... 2,764,767

Value Exported.
1010

$3,619,85.-)

4,887,63i>

3,147,497

1,073,507

AoRICnLTDRAL PRODUCTS, 1910

Exports of 1010

Wheat $52,609,361

Flour 14,869,854

Apples (green) . 4,457,926

Flaxseed 3,642,276

Exports of 1010

Hay $1,805,849

Onto 1,666,612

Potatoes 1,534,228

Barley 1,107,732

Animals and their Products, 1910

Exports of 1910

Ch(>e8e . $21,607,692

Cattle 10,792,166

Bacon 6,^l,3i.j

Hides and Skins

other than Furs. 6,430,691

Exports of 1010

Furs $3,716,320

Butter 1,010,274

Horses 65.3,867

Milk and Cream
Condensed 541,372

Lena
in ME

Total Length of Railways of the World

(Based on Stateaman's Ytar Book, 1911)

Contlnento

North America 283,724

Europe 202,221

Asia 60,232

South America .37,235

Australia and Islands of the Pacific 19,713

Africa 17,173

Length of Railways in the Different Countries

Countries ^]f^C,
Argentine Republic 16,606

Austria-Hungary 29,378

Belgium ... 2,942

Bolivia 700

Brazil 12,182

Bulgaria 1,082

British Empire

—

United Kingdom 23,280

. India and other Asiatic Possessions 31,490

Canada, Dominion of 24,731

Austvalia, Commonwealth of 16,662

British Africa

New Zealand

Newfoundland and British West Indies

British Guiana (South America)

Chile

Chinese Empire

Colombia

Congo, Belgian

9,250

2,746

951

95

3,290

4,730

509

400
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283,724

202,221

60,232

37,236

19,713

17,173

tries

Length
in Miles

16,606

29,378

2,942

700

12,182

1,082

23,280

31,490

24,731

16,662

9,260

2,746

951

95

3,290

4,730

509

400

Lengrth of Railways in the Different Countries

Continued
Countries .HVR*^''In Mues
Costa Rica 404

Cuba 2,380

Denmark 2,115

Ecuador 325

French Republic

—

France 30,000

Algeria and other African PoHsessionH 3,640

Indo-China 1,196

New Caledonia (Pacific Ocean) 100

German Empire

—

Germany 37,000

German PosRessions in Africa 1,000

Kiao-Chou, China 272

Greece 860

Guatemala 555

Honduras 60

Italy 10,713

Japan 6,400

Cho-se 642

Luxemburg 340

Mexico 16,360

The Netherlands (Kingdom of)

—

The Netherlands (Europe) 1,908

Dutch East Indies (Asia) 1,638

Nicaragua .... 171

Norway 1,912

Ottoman Empire

—

,

Turkey in Europe 1,239

Turkey in Asia 2,836

Egypt 2,212

Panama 47

Paraguay 160

Peru 1,476

Portugal and Portuguese Africa (771) 2,629

Roumania 2,207

Russian Empire

—

Russia in Europe 34,466

Russia in Asia 10,486

Salvador 122

Santo Domingo and Iluiti 166

Servia 430

Siam 660

Spain 9,020

Sweden 8,461

Switzerland 4,1S1

United States (Republic of)—

United States 238,366
Alaska 222
Porto Rico 290
Hawaii 216
Philippines 993

Uruguay 1,400

Venezuela 492

Longest Canadian Railways (1910)
Miles

Canadian Pacific 10,000

Grand Trunk .3,560

Intercolonial and Prince Edward Island 1,720

Canadian Northern 6,-'!)00

Grand Trunk Pacific 1,703

Canals

RiVEK St. Lawrence and Lakes—
Length No. of Rise in
In miles Locks feet

Lachine 8i 5 45

Soulanges 14 5 84

Cornwall 11 6 48

Farran's Point 1 1 3J
RapidePlat 3§ 2 11}

Galops 7J 3 16J

Murray 6J — —
V/elland 26j 26 326f
Sault Ste. Marie ~ IJ 1 18

Ottawa aSd Rideau Rivers—
Ste. Anne's Locks i 1 3

Carillon J 2 16

Chut« li Blondeuu i — —
Grenville 5$ 5 43jf

Rideau 16i 49 282J

Perth Branch 6 2 26

RiCHELIEtT AND LaKE CHAMPLAIN—
St. Ours Lock and Dam i 1 5

Chambly 12 9 74

Note 1.—The Soulanges Canal tnkcs the place of the Beau-
harnois Canal.

Note 2.—Total length of navigable waters on the Rideau Caiinl

is 1261 miles.

NotkS.—The Trent Canal, which is composed of a chain of

lakes and rivers, extending from Trenton, at the moi:th of thu

Treno River, in the Bay of Quinte, to t^ko Huron, is nov under

construction.

)V
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SELECTED LIST OF GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES.

Name.

Abiti))i

Abyssinia .

.

Acupulco .

.

Aciirtii

Achil
Aconcugua
Aden
Adige
Adirondack
Adrianople
Adriatic .

.

Aegean
Aetna
Afghanistan
Agassiz
Aix-la-ChiijwUe
Ajaccio
Alabama .

.

Alaska
Albany
Alljeini

Alberta
Aleutian .

.

Alexandria
Algiers
Allegheny
Alluniette.

.

Alma
Alsaco
Altai

Amazon .

.

Amiens
Amur
Andes
Anegoda .

.

Angers
Anglesey .

.

Annapolis.

.

Antarctic .

.

Anticosti .

.

Antigonish
Antigua
Antilles

Appenninea
Appalachian
Ararat
Archifielago

Arequipa .

.

Argenteuil
Argentina

KEY TO PRONUNCIATION.
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Vamk.

Ben Nevis
Bergen
Berlin

BeriniuluM

Berne
Ber.«in»is . .

Bertiiier

Beyrout .

.

Biafra

Biurritz

Bliinc (Mont)
Hloenifontein

BogoUi
Bokhara .

Bolivia

Bologna .

.

Bonaventure
Bonifacio .

.

Bordeaux .

.

Borneo
B08|K)rU8 .

.

Boulanlerie
Boulogne .

.

Bourlmii .

.

Bralnnuputra
Braieh y Pwll
Bras d'Or .

.

Bra/.il

Brazos
Bremen
Bre.sluu

Breton
Brindisi

Britain

Bufliiin Ness
BuelmreNt. .

BudaiKist .

.

Buenos Ayres
Burma
Butto

L'al)ul

Cacouna .

.

Cadiz
Caicos
Cairo
Calcutta .

.

Calgary .

.

Callao
Calumet .

.

Cambrian .

.

Cambiidjjo
Cam|iliellton

Cam|)eclie.

.

Canaan
Canso
Canton
Caracas
Caraquet . .

Caribbean.

.

Carillon .

.

Carmarthen
C»; iina .

C; . ^"ithian

Cossiar
Cas8iquiare
Catoche .

.

Caucasus .

.

Caughnawaga
Cavau
Cayenne .

.

Celebes .

.

Pronunciation.

iKJiinfiv'-is.

Iier'-g6n.

liCr-lin'.

bC'rinu'-dfiz,

bern.

ber-s6-me6'.

Iier-te-il'.

bii'loot.

be-af'-ra.

be ! br-ritz',

mong-blong.
bloOm'-fOn-tin'.

bo-gO'-tah'.

bo-kab'-rah.

boliv'-I-a.

balOn'-ya.
bOn-a-vent'-cher.

liO-ne-fah'-cho.

b3r-do'.

l)Or'-ne-0.

bOs'-jKS-rus.

boo'-lalir-dr6.

boo-lOne'.

boor'-bun.

brah - infl.- poo'-tr&.

bri'-ke-pool.

brah-dOr'.

brdztr.
brah'-zOs.

br6m'-en.
br6s'-low.

brit'-un (brSt-iin).

bren'-d6-ze.

brit'-t'n.

buk'-an-ness.

bu-ka-rest'.

l)Oo'-da-pest.

l)0-nus-a'-riz.

l)ur'-ma.

bote.

kab-bool'.

kab-koonah'.
ka'-diz.

ki'-kOs.

ki'-rO.

kal-kut'-ta.

kal'-gah-re.

kahl-lah o.

kal'u-met.
kain'-brl-en.

kam'-bridge.
kAm'-el-tun.

kahm-im'-cha.
ka'-nfin.

kan'-sO.

k&n-ton'.

kah-rah'-kahs.

kah-rah-ket'.

kftr-ib-be'-an.

kah-reel-yon'.

kahr-mahr'-then.
k&r-d-lin-&.

kahr-pa'-thl-an.

kas'-si-ahr.

kah-sekg-ah'-ra.
kah-tO'-cha.

kaw'-kah-sfis.

kaw-nah-waw'-gah.
k&v'&n.
ka 6n' (ki-en').

sei'-e-bez.

Name.

Cenis
Cetinje
Ceuta
Cevenne
Ceylon
Chad
Chaleur
Chambly
Chti. II plain

Charlevoix
Charlo
Chatcauguay
(Chatham .

.

Cherbourg
Cherrapunji
Chesa]jeake
Cheshire .

.

Cheticamp
Cheviot .

.

Cheyenne .

.

Cliicago .

.

Chicoutimi
Chidley .

.

Chignecto
Chili

Chilkat .

.

Chilliwack
Chiltcrn.

.

Chimborazo
Christiania

Cienfuegos
Cincinnati
(Joaticook

Cobequid
Cobourg .

.

Cocagne .

.

Cochin
Cologne .

.

Colon
Colorado .

.

Connecticut
Constantinople
Copenhagen
Cordova .

.

Corea
Corinth
Corrientes .

.

Corsica
Cotopaxi
Coutts
Cowichan .

.

Crimea
Cromarty .

.

Curacao .

.

CtlMsO

Cyclades .

.

Dahomey .

.

Dakota
Dalhousie .

.

Danube .

.

Danzig
Dardanelles
Darien
Delaware .

.

Delhi
Del oralne .

.

Demerara .

.

Deseronto .

.

Des Moines
Detroit
Devon

Pronunoiation.

sfihne'.

ts6'-t6n-ya.

sa'-til.

sa-vfinn'.

seldn' (sll-on').

chahd.
shuh-loor'.

shalim'ble,
HhAm-[)lane'.

shahr IC-voi'.

nhahr'-lO.

shah-tO-ga'.

ohilt'am.
sher-burg.

cher-rah poon'-ja.

ches'-il|jek.

ch6.sh'-lr.

shet-Skong'.
ch6v'-6-iit.

shi-enn'.

shl-kaw'-go.

fihe-koo'-te-m6.

chid'le.

Hhig-n6k'tO.

chll'-le.

chTl'-kat.

chll'-le-wilk.

ehil'-tern.

chim-b6-rah'-z0.

kris-te-ah'-n6-ah.

s6-enfwa'-g0ce.
sin-sin-nah'-te.

kOat'I kook.
kOb'e-kwid.
ko'-biirg.

ko-kfin'.

ko'-chin.

kO lone'.

kO lone'.

kOl-o-rah'-do.

kOn-iiet'-Ikat.

kOn-Htan-tt-nO'-p'L

kO-i)en-ha'-gen.

kOr'-dO-vah.

kO-re'-ah.

kOr'-inth.

kOr-re-en'-tfis.

kOr'-s!-kah.

kO-tA-paks-'fi.

kOOts.

kow'-itch-an.

krim-e'a.

krOm'-ar-tS.

ku-rA-sO'.

koOs'-ko.

sik' lah-dez.

dah-ho'ma.
dako'-ta.

dftl-hOO'-zS.

dftn-ub.

dant'zig.

dahr-d&-n6lz'.

da-re Sn'.

del'-oh-ware.

del'hi.

d61-6-ran'.

d6m-er-ah'rdi

des-SrOn'-tO.

d6-moin'.

de-troit'.

d6v'-UD.

1 i^:
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Kamc

Dieppe
Uijoii

Dnieper
Dniester
Dominica
Dovrefield

.

Drave
Droglieda
Duluth
Dumfries
Dundas
Dunedin
Dwina
Dyea

Earn
Ebro
Ecuador
Edinburgh
Egypt
Elbe
Eleuthera

.

Elgin
Elfice

El Paso
England
Erebus
Erie
Erz Gebirge
Escuminao
Esquimalfc
Easequibo.
Etchemin

.

Euboea
Euphrates
Eurcpo
Everest
Eyre

Falkland
Falmouth

.

Fermanagh
Fiji

Florence
Florida

Fredericton
FuchaT;
Funchi

»

Fundy
Funen
Fujiyama

Gabarus
Gaeta
Galapagos
Galicia

Gallinas
Galway
Gananoque
Ganges
Garonne
Gaspe
Gatineau
Gtebirge

Genoa
Ghent
Ghiieeh

Gibraltar
Gironde
Glace
Glasgow
Gleicnen
Gloucester

Pronunoiation.

de-epp'.

de-znon'.

ne'-p'r.

ne'-ster.

d6m-I-nee'-kah.
dO-vr6-feeld'.

drftve (drah'-veh).

drOhk'-e-dah.

da-loOth'.

dflm-freece'.

dan-d&s'.

d(kn-e'-din.

dwee'-nah.
di-e'-ab.

urn.

e'-brO.

ek-wah-dflr'.

ed'-in-btkr-ro (fid'-in-bfiig).

e'-jipt.

eib.

e-la'-th6rah.

el'-gin (<3l'-jia in U.&).
61' -lis.

6l-pah'-80.

ing'-gland.

6r-6-bas.

fi'-r6.

«rts_
fis-ka-min
£8-kwi'-mawlt.
es-seh-kwee'-bflw

et'-che-min.

fl-be'-ah.

fl.fra'-tfiz.

Q'-rfip.

«v'-6r-«8t.

air.

fawk'-land.

f&l'-mouth.

fiir-man'-ah.

fe'-je.

fldr'-ence.

fldr'-Idah.

fred'-er-ik-tttn.

foO'-chow.

foOn-shahl'.

ffln'-de.

foO'-nen.

foo-je-yah'-mah.

gah-bah-roos'.

gah-a'-tah.

g&l-a-pa'-gte.

gah-Iishl-ah.

gal-le'nas.

gawl'-way.
gan-an-flk'.

gan'-jez.

gah-rOn'.

gas'-pfi (gahs-p*').

gah-te-nO'.

jen'-O-aL
gfint.

^'•z6h.
jl-brawl'-ter.

jl-rond'.

gl&ce.

gW8'-gO(ghw'-koy.
gli'-ken.

glAs'-ter.

Xamk.

Gobi
Godavery .

.

Goderioh ..

Gothard .

.

Gothenburg
Gmcias-a-Dios
Granada .

.

Greenock .

.

Greenwich
Grenada .

.

Guadalajara
Guadalquivir
Guadeloupe
Guam
Guardafui ,

.

Guatemala
Guayaquil
Guavra
Guelph
Guernsey
Guiana
Guinea

Haarlem
Hague
Hainan
Halle
Hanoi
ifavana
Haverhill
Havre
Hawaii
Havti
Hebrides ..

Hecate
Heidelberg
Helena
Herzegovina
HimaUya .

.

Hindo Koosh
Hochelaga
Honduras .

.

Honolulu ..

HooKly .

.

Houlton .

.

Houston .

.

Hyderabad

Iberville ..

Idaho
Dlecillewaet
Ulinois

Indiana .

.

Indianapolis
Indus
Inverness .

.

lona
Iowa
Iquique .

.

Irak Arabi
Iran
Ireland
Irkutsk
Iser

Islay

Itasca
Ivi9a

Jacques Cartier
Jacquet .

.

Jamaica .

.

Java
Jemseg .

.

Pronunciation.

go'-be.

go-dah'-ver-e.

gOd'-rich.

gAth'-ahrd.

g6t'-eii-bArg.

grah'-se-uhs-ah-de-flcs'.

grah-nah'-dah.
gren'-uk.

grin'ij (pren'-ij).

greii-a'-cmh.

gwuh-dah-lah-hah'-ra.
gwuh-duhl-kwiv'-er. •

gaw-de-loop'.

gwahm.
gwahr'-da-fe.

gaw-t^-mah'-la.
gwiakcr.
gwi'-rah.

gwelf.

gurn'-ze.

gfi-ah'-nah.

gin-e.

hahr'-Mm.
hag.
hi-nahn'.

hahl'-leh.

hah-noi'.

hah-v&n'-ab.
ha'-v6r-lL

ahvr.
hah-wi'-&
ha'-te.

h«b'ri-deB.

h6k'&-te.
hl'-del-bfirg.

h«l'-e-nah.

h6rt-se-gO-vfi'-n*h.

hl-mah'-la-yah (itink^-li'-

hin'-doo koOsh'. (y*l>-

hOsh-fi-lah'-gah.

hon-da'-ras.

hdn-o-loo'-loa

hflo'-gle.

hol'-tun.

hQs't&n.
hi dflr-ah-bM)'.

fi-bar-vel'.

!'daho.
Ille-8il'-l«-wet.

n-lln-oi'.

in-de&n'-ah.

in-de-au-ap'-A-lis.
in'-dAs.

in-vAr-ness'.

!-0'-nah (fi-O'-nah).

!'-o-wah.

e-ke'-ka.

fi-rak' ahr'-a-be.

6-rahn'.

ir'-land.

Ir-kodtsk'.

6'-zer.

i'-la.

I-tas'-kah.

fi-vfi'-sah.

zh&k-kahr-te-&'.

jak'-6t.

j&h-m&'-kah.
jah'-vah.

j€m'-s6g.

Name.

.lollU

lurusnlem
.lohuiiiiesliurg

.loliet

.hiaii do Fiiciv

.luneuii

Jungfruii .

.

Kabul
Kamchatka
Kuinouruhka
Kai'ukoi'uin

KaHlo
Kossula
Katrine .

.

Ivbtahdin .

.

Keewatiii .

.

Iveiioru

Kenue'"' uiMf

Khai'tuuiii

Khivtv

Khylwr
Kiel

Kiev
KiliinaDJaro

Kincardine
Kiolen
Kioto
Kircudbrigh
Kootenay .

.

Korea
Kouchiboug(
Kuen Lueii

Kurile
Kyoto

La Beauce
Lubelle
Liabrador .

Labuan
Laccadive.
Laehiiie

Ladoga
Lodrones
La Guajni
Lahuve
Lanark
La Paz
La Plata

La Prairie.

L'Assompti
Laurentian
Lausanne
I^val
Lebanon
Leipsic

Lepreau
Letete
Levant
Levis
Leyden
Liege
Lille

Lillooet

Lima
LimoKCS
Lincoln

Lipari

Lisbon
L'Islet

Listowel
Llauelly
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NEW BRUNSWICK SUPPLEMENT.

|vah-lahn-si-
By W. S. carter, M.A., Inspector of Schools, St. John.

i'-y).

i'y).

Position and Extent.

New Brunswick is the largest of the Maritime Pro-

vinces and lie of the most easterly of the provinces of

the Dominion of Canada.

It is bounded on the north by Quebec and Bay of

Chaleur ; on the east, by the Gulf of St. Lawrence and

Northunilx»rland Strait ; on the south, by the Bay of

Fundy and its arms ; on the west, by the state of

Maine. A neck of land twelve miles wide, called the

isthmus of Chignecto, connects New Brunswick with

Nova Scotia.

The pro\ince lies between the 45th and 48th parallels

of north latitude, and the 64th and 68th degrees of

west longitude—about midway between the Equator

and the North Pole. The sun rises about four hours

earlier than on the west coast of Canada and about

four hours later than in England.

It is oblong in shape, having its greatest length from

north to south—about 210 miles; and from east to

west— 190 miles. It is equal to a square of 166 miles,

or contains 17,500,000 acres. It is about one and one-

half times the size of Nova Scotia, and is as large as

Scotland \vithout its islands.

Being bounded on three sides by the ocean, there is

a very long coast line which has an important influence

upon the climate, fisheries and trading facilities.

History and Political Development.

The original inhabitants of New Brunswick were

Indians of the Micmac and Maliseet tribes. That part

of the continent to which it belongs was no doubt

visited by the Norsemen, its earliest discoverers, about

the year 1000, and later was rediscovered by theCabots.

Cartier, still later, made three voyages of exploration to

the region of the Gulf and River St. Lawrence, and

named the Bay of Chaleur in the year 1534, but no

attempt was made at a settlement until the year 1 604,

when DeMonts and Champlain wintered on an island

in the St. Croix river. It was for more than a century

after this a French possession, being a portion of the

Trovince of Acadia. In 1630 Charles La Tour built a

fort on the west side of the harbor of St. John, which

became later the scene of the conflict : between him

and D'Aulnay, in which the heroic Lady Ija Tour took

such a conspicuous part.

After the death of D'Aulnay, La Tour recovered the

fort, but it was again taken from him by the British in

1654, and remiiined in their possession until 1667,

when it was i-estored to the French by the treaty of

Breda. Very little was done during this period in the

settlement and development of the province—the chief

business being trading with the Indians.

In 1692, Fort Nashwaak, near the site of the present

capital of the province, was *he seat of the government

of Acadia. It was unsuccessfully besieged by an ex-

pedition of New Englanders under Colonel Church.

For more than one hundred years it seeni'^d uncertain

whether France or Britain was to own this country, so

frequently did it pass from one to the other, but in

1710, the colonists of Boston, assisted by the British

fleet, captured Annapolis—the then seat of government

of Acadia, and France ceded ' cadia to England by the

treaty of Utrecht (1713). Ti was afterwards insisted

upon by the French that t! e part of Acadia now called

New Brunswick did not form a part of Acadia, and

they did not abandon their claim to it for fifty years.

As that part of NoA'a Scotia became settled with British

people it was formed into a covnty of Nova Scotia called

the County of Sunbury. The coming of the United

Empire Loyalists from the United States in 1783 added,

it is estimated, about 1 2,000 of the best educated and most

cultured of the people of that cour'try to the population,

and the city of St. John, formerly called Parrtown,

was founded. In the year 1784, the county of Sunbury

was separated from Nova Scotia and formed into a pro-

vince under the name of New Brunswick, and has since

enjoyed a government of its own. Since that time,

large numbers of immigrants have come to it from the

United Kingdom, and its people are mainly descended
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from the Loyalists, from immigrants from Great Britain

and from the descendants of the ancient Acadians,

who were settled here two hundred and fifty years ago.

In 1867 New Brunswick entered into the Confedera-

tion known as the Dominion of Canada. At the first

census taken in 1824, it had a population of 74,125; at

the last ccnsr.s taken in 1911, it had a population of

351,888.

After a long struggle, New Brunswick obtained

responsible government, by peaceful and constitutional

means and now enjoys a system of government based

upon that of Great Britain. There is but one legislative

body of 46 members, the Legislative Council having been

abolished in 1 892. Every adult male resident is a voter.

The Lieutenant-Governor is appointed by the Govern-

ment of Canada, but all

governing power rests in

the Executive Council,

which holds power only

so long as it can command

the support of the ma-

jority of the Legislature.

The term of the Legisla-

ture is five years, but it

may be dissolved at any

time by the Lieutenant-

Governor.

The province is divided

into fifteen counties, each

of which is a munici-

pality, and is governed

by a council which is elected by the ratepayers of each

parish, and which appoints parish officers.

There are three incorporated citibc in the province,

as well as a large number of incorporated towns, all

of which enjoy municipal government of their own.

"Women vho are property-ownera have the right to

veto in municipal elections.

Revenue and Expenditure.

(Official Year Book of moj

"The revenue of the Province is mainly derived from

subsidies received from the Dominion Government, also

from the receipts of the Crown Land Ofiice. There is

also a revenue from liquor licenses, succession duties,

taxes on incorporated companies, fees of office, and

other sources, the whole amounting to about $1,320,000

a year.

Vnlvenilly of Freilericton.

"The Province expends annually about $265,000 on

education, $320,000 c/i public works, $40,000 on agri

culture, $38,000 on fish, forest, and game protection,

$85,000 on the Provincial hospital for nervous disease)^,

and $60,000 on the legislature and executive government.

"The debt of the Province, amounting to $4,402,000

has been largely expended on subsidies to lines of

railway, the construction of permanent steel bridges for

the highways and similar services. No direct taxes are

levied on the individual by the provincial government."

Education.

The system of education is free and non-sectarian,

and has been in operation since 1871. The schools

are governed by a board of education, consisting of

the Lieutenant Governor,

members of the executive

council, the Chancellor of

the University, and the

Chief Superintendent of

Education. The adminis-

tration of the school law

is in the hands of the

chief superintendent and

eight inspectors. The

schools are supported by

taxation t»f property, by

provincial grants to

teachers and by a county

tax. There are more than

1,900 schools in operation

and upwards of 63,000 pupils in attendance. There is

a normal school at Fredericton for the training of

teachers and few untrained teachers are employed. The

course of study begins at the primary school and extends

to the university. It embraces comnon, superior and

high schools, the instruction in all of wliich is free, and

county scholai'ships are given to those attending tiie

university, which is located at Fredericton and is main-

tained by endowments and provincial grants.

There are two other universities, that of Mount
Allison at Sackville, controlled by the Methodists, ancf

St. Joseph's at Memraracook, maintained by the Roman
Catholics.

Consolidated schools are encouraged by the govern-

ment and several are already in operation, notably

at Kingston, Riverside, Florenceville and Hampton.

Special grants are given to teachers ajid school dis-

tricts, making proviiion for manual training, liousehold
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science, and school gardening. Mucli valuable edu-

cation is given also along agricultural lines by means

of travelling instructors, farmers' institutes and experi-

mental orchards.

Topography Soil, Climate.

New Brunswick is what may be described as a i-olling

country; hillsides and valleys, forest and water, are

mingled often in prospects of ideal beauty and attrac-

tiveness. There are no mountains of any considerable

height. The slope of the province follows the courses

of the principal rivers, which are south-east, toward Ihe

Bay of Fundy and north-east, towaifl the Gulf of St.

Lawrence. In the south, there is a belt about thirty

miles wide, composed of granite and crystalline rock,

which is much disturbed

and thrown up into

ridges. North of this

lies a larger area of sand-

stone, comprising a large

part of the counties of

Sunbury, Westmorland,

Albert and Northumber-

land, and the whole of

Kent.

The western area of

this limit is in York

county, west of Oromocto

lake, while its southern

boundary extends neaily

to the mouth of the

Petitcodiac river, and its northern boundary extends as

far as Bathurst. North-west of this sandstone area the

formations are chiefly of slate and limestone mingled

with outcrops of granite. In the sandstone formations,

which are the newest rocks and belong to the carbonif-

erous period, are found deposits of coal. The most

marked feature of the eastern highlands of New Bruns-

wick is a ridge of hills 800 or 900 feet above the sur-

rounding country, which extends almost continuously

from Maine to the St. John river, m Queens county, and

eastward through Kings county, ending in Butternut

Ridge. Some of the highest peaks in this range are

Prospect Mountain, Eagle Mountain, Mt. Pleasant and

Mt. Porcupii.e. There are also five parallel ridges

running in an easterly direction and rising to a height

of a thousand feet, with valleys between. The highest of

t) 6 ridges contains Bloomsbury Mountain, the Quaco

hills, Caledonia and Shepody Mountains. East of the

MetApcdIs Yalley, BeHtlgonche Coanty.

St. John liver, the land rises to the watershed separ-

ating the Tobique and other tributaries of ihe St. John
from the rivers which flow eastward. Mars hill rises

to a height of 1,688 feet.

Rivers.

New Brunswick is a country of large rivers. Those

on the Bay of Fundy slope are : St. John, with its

branches on the left, the St. Francis, Madawaska
(draining Lake Teiniscouata), Tobicjue, Keswick, Nash-

waak, Salmon (expanding into Grand lake, connected

with the St. John by the Jeiiisog), Canaan (with

Washademoak lake), and Kennebecasis ; on its right

bank, the Aroo:/ook, Meduxnakeag, Oromocto and

Nerepis; the Pet icodiac, Musquasb, Lepreaii, Maga-

guadavic, Digdeguash
and St. Croix.

Those on the Gulf slope

are : The Restigouclio

(and its tributary the

l'l)sal(|uitcli), Nepisigii'.t,

Tracadie, Tabiisintac, Mi-

rainichi, Koueliibouguac,

Hi'liibuctii, Buctouche

(I Cocagne.

Tlj< St, John is noted

for its b«- lutit'iil seen- y

and is sometimes called

"the Rhine of America."

It is navigable - far

as Fredericton, ^ miles,

and for small vessels, 140 miles further, except during

low water in summer.

The Grand Falls, about 225 miles from the inontii,

is a cataract of great beauty and grandeur, alx H
feet in height. For about 30 miles from the mouth,

the riser flows between upland farms, wooded hills and

bold bluffs. Then for alxjut 50 miles further, the banks

are raised but little above tlie ordinary water level,

forming extensive intervales or alluvial meadows, which

are overflowed during the spring freshets. Tlie St.

John is more than 450 mdes long.

The Miramichi is a fine river 220 miles long It

divides into two branches, the North-west and South-

west. It is navigable for large vessels for a\»out 50

miles.

The Restigouche forms part of the northern boundary

between New Brunswick and Quebeo T^ has a course

of about 200 miles.

I
;
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These three principal rivers, the St. John, Miramichi

and Restigouche have the head waters of their tribu-

taries in many cases, almost in contact. Tliis circum-

stance was of great importance to the Indians and it is

now ii feature of accommodation to liunters.

Coast Line.

The coast line of the Bay of Fundy is rocky and bold

and indentt'd with many fine harbors, which are well

guarded by lighthouses and fog alarms. On the Gulf of

St. Lawrence shores, it is less rugged and the harbojs

are not so dt'op.

Tlie principal coast waters are : Bay of Chaleur,

Miramichi Bay, Richibucto Harbor, Buctouche Harbor,

Shediac Bay, Baie Verte, Shepody Bay, Chignecto

Bay, St. John Harbor, Passamaquoddy Bay, North-

umlx'iland Strait and the Bay of Fundy.

The Bay of Fundy is a funnel-shaped arm of the sea,

about 140 miles long and 45 miles at its greatest width.

Owing to its shape its tides are remarkable, varying

from 25 to 60 feet. Across the isthmus of Chignecto at

Baie Yerte, only 1 4 miles distant from the head of the

Bay of Fundy, the tide rises not more than four or five

feet.

The principal capes are : Point Miscou, Point

Escuminac, Richibucto Head, Cape Tormentine, Cape

Maranguin, Cape Enrage, Quaco Head, Cape Spencer

and Point Lepi-eau.

The largest islands are : Miscou, Shippegan, Portage,

Deer, Campobello and Grand Manan.

Soil.

According to Prof. Johnston, a distinguished authority

on agriculture, who was asked by the government to

repoii; upon the capabilities of the province, the soils

may be divided into five classes. First, the soils of *;he

very best quality, consisting of river intervales, islands

and dyked marsh lands. Of these alluvial lands, it has

been estimated the province contains 100,000 acres.

Second, the best quality of upland and such portions of

good intervale and marsh land as have not reached the

highest state of prf)ductiveness. Of this quality of

land, it is estimated that the province contains 3,000,000

acres, a very large portion of which is still available for

settlement. This land Prof. Johnston estimated to be

capable of producing two tons of hay or forty bushels of

oats to the acre. Third, second class upland, capable of

producing one and one-half tons of hay or thirty bushels

of oats to the acre. Of this, it is estimated there are

7,000,000 acres. Fourth, third class upland, inferior

in quality to the others, consisting for the most part of

light, sandy or gravelly soil, hungry, but easily worked,

and lands covered with liemlock and other soft woods,

which, although difficult to clear, are very favorable for

certain crops when cleared. Of this land, it is estimated

there are 3,000,000 acres. Fifth, land incapable of cul-

tivation, including bogs, heaths, barren caribou plains

and tracts of swampy country. This soil includes the

balance of the area which the province contains, cr

about 27 per cent., which is nearly the same percentage

as that of the British Islands.

The climate of New Brunswick is healthful, free in

marked degree from epidemic diseases, and there is no

country in the world in which people live to a greater

age. Except along the coast, it is free from humidity,

and the heat and cold are less felt than they are in a

damp climate. The change from winter to summer is

suddc, and the autumn, one of the most delightful

seasons of the year, is protracted. The wintt^r, wheii

the ground is covered with snow for from three to four

months, serves a most useful purpose in the eeoriomy ot

nature, the business of the people and in the develop-

ment of home life. Without snow, the pursuit of

lumbering would be seiiously retardeil, and the snow

and frost exercise a beneficial influence upon the soil.

The winters of the province aro healtliful and in

vigorating and its summers are pleasantly, thoui,'li not

excessively, warm. Vegetation is rapid, root ami grain

crops grow to perfection. Indian corn, tomatoes and

even grapes ripen in most seasons, as well as apples,

pears, plums and nearly all kinds of small fruits.

There is a very large amount of excellent arable land

in New Brunswick yet unoccupied, and under the

"Labor Act" a man may obtain 100 acres by paying

for the cost of the survey. He must build a habitable

house, live upon his land continuously for three years

(except as otherwise provided in the Act), clear ten

acres and do $30 worth of work on the roads near his

land, before he will be entitled to the grant of it.

Industries and Resources.

The greater portion of the people of New Brunswick

are farmers and the chief industry is agriculture. The

principal crops grown are hay, oats, potatoes, turnips,

buckwheat, barley, wheat, carrots and peas. There is

not enough wheat raised in the province to supply its

needs, but the amount has increased since the govern-

ment has assisted in the establishment of a number of
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suitable milla for grinding it. There is considerable

buckwheat raised, which is used by many people for

food, as well as for stock and poultry feeding purposes.

New Brunswick being so well watered, is especially

well suited for pasturage, and produces the finest quality

of butter and cheese. The government gives much

attention to the development of these industries and

has established a provincial dairy school at Sussex.

Government instructors also are kept travelling about

the province giving information upon all branches uf

farm work and markets.

In 1910 there were about 24 cheese factories in the

province, producing about 1,400,000 lbs, of cheese, and

16 creameries and skimming stations, producing

about 800,000 pounds of butter. The number of

butter and cheese factories is increasing, and the pro-

duct finds a ready market in England. The interest in

agriculture has been greatly stimulated by the formation

of agricultural societies.

With the assistance of the government much excellent

stock has been imported, whieli has greatly improved

the stock throughout the province. The dyke and

intervale lands of AVestmorland, Albert, the counties

on tlie St. John river and tlie uplands of the northern

counties, are well adapted fur cattle-raising purposes.

Much of the province is admirably adapted for sheep-

raising, but this industry is yet in its infancy.

Lumbering.

A large portion of the province is still covered by

forests, and lumbering is, after agriculture, tlie prin-

cipal industry. This business is carried on extensively

by operators, some of whom own the land upon which

they cut tlieir lumber, while otiiers oj)erate on lands

which they lease from the government, which still owns

upwards of ten thousand scjuare miles of forest. Tlie

principal commercial wood is the spruce, which is sawn

into deals and boards and sent to England and the

United States. Pint^, which was formerly abundant, is

now scarce. The otlier forest trees of commercial value

are fir, hacmatac, maple, oak, elm, beech, ash, butter-

nut, poplar and hemlock. The forest exports of New
Brunswick amount to about five niilli(m dollars a year,

of which three - fourths goes to Great Britain. The

abundance of material of all kinds in the province, at

one time made it a great shipbuilding country, and the

ships of New Brunswick were known all over the

world. This business has been destroyed by the intro-

duction of steel for the purpose, and the only ship-

building now done is in the construction of coasting

vessels. The forests are a lar-ge source of revenue to

the government, the amount received for timber licenses

and stumpage being more than $330,000 per year.

The lumbermen work in large crews or gangs, as they

are called, and live in log camps which are built for

them in the depths of the forest. The lumber is yarded

in the fall and early winter, and hauled to the nearest

stream, and then driven during the spring fresliets to

the booms or the mills. Much lumbering is now done

liy means of portable mills, which saw the lumber in

the woods, and the product is conveyed to the nearest

shipping or railway station. The work of lumbering

is arduous but healthful, and the industry protluces a.

body of splendid men physically. All the rivers of

New Brunswick contribute to the lumbering industry,

the principal being the St. John, St. Croix, Resf.i-

gouclie, Miramichi and their tributaries. Many of the

railways also afford access to large lumber tracts not

reached by the rivers.

Much forest wealth has been destroyed by fires, the

great Miramichi fire of 182.5 having devastated nearly

one-quarter of the area of tlio province. Stringent

laws have been enacted for fire pi-otection and to pro-

tect the smaller growths of tret.'s upon the public lands.

It is also proposed to set apart some large forest areas

as national parks.

Fisheries.

New Brunswick possesses a coast line on the Bay of

Fundy, Gulf of St. Lawrence and Bay of Chaleur of

upwards of 600 miles, and one of the greatest sources

of its wealth is its fisheries. The chief varieties of fish

of commercial value are herring, codfish, haddock, pol-

lock, halibut, salmon, smelts, shad, alewives, hake, sar-

dines (small herring), lobsters, oysters, clams, and

sturgeon. The two greatest fishing cuiiiities are

Cliarlotte and Gloucester ; next to these come West-

morland, NorthumberlaiKi, Kent, and St. Jolin. A
very large amount of capital is inv(>sted in the fisheries

of New Brunswick, the estiniate of the Marine Depart-

ment being more than .$2,000,000. There are 378

vessels aggregating .5,273 tons and manned by 1,459

men. The number of boats employed is 8,414, manned

by 13,366 men. There are also many employed in the

various factories for canning fish. The fishing industry

in New Brunswick is a growing one, having risen in

value from a little more than 11,000,000 in 1870 to

more than $4,600,000 in 1G09. It ranks third among

!|
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the provinces of the Dominion in this regard, the order

being b.itisb Cohnnbia, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick.

Manufacturing.

New Brunswick is not a great manufacturing country,

considering its varied j)ro(hicts. Naturally the greatest

niiiniifiutiiring industry is the converting of the forests

into merchantable lumber, such as deals, boards, planks

and short lumber of all kinds. The mills employ many

thousands of men during the season of open navigation.

In winter, in most cases, they shut down and the men

go to the woods. Tiie abundance of hardwood in the

province and the facilities for shipment affijrd excellent

opportunities for the establishment of fiuniture factor-

ies. The abundance of spruce, which is the best suited

of all woods for paper pulp, has already resulted in the

erection of five pulp mills, some of them of large

capacity. 'Vwo of these are at Chatham and three at

or near St. John. These mills employ a large number

and there is no doubt that this form of industry will

largely develop. It is proposed to build a mill at New-

castle and also one at Grand Falls, which will be the

largest in America,

There are iive cotton factoiits in the province, all of

large capacity. Two are in St. John, one in [Nloncton,

one in Marysville and one in Milltown. Tiie atmos-

pheric conditions in the Maritime Provinces are believed

to be more favorable for the manufacture of cotton

than in a- y other part of Canada ; this, coml)ine<l with

the facility for obtaining the raw material, will no

doubt extend this industiy.

There are several iron foundries, also some for the

manufacture of brass. The province is well adapted for

the manufacture of iron, there being abundant deposits

of that mineral in it or near it, as well as an unlimited

supply of coal for smelting, at Grand Lake. There are

several nail factories and two or three rolling mills.

Boots and shoes, confectionery, soap, furniture, car-

riages, woollen cloths, wrappers and paper boxes are also

manufactured.

Mining.

About one-third of the surface of tiie province l)elongs

to what is known as the carboniferous formation. The

principal coal fields are at Grand Lake and are estimated

to contain 1.50,000,000 tons of coal. The present mints

are at Newcastle, but the mines li.>e not yet been

operated on a large scale. Better railway facilitii's

ha\«> now been provided and an output of 130,000 tons

per year can be shipped.

Albertite, which is a form of petroleum and is very

valuable, is found in the county of Albert, and with it

bituminous shale and petroleum. Wells of the latter

have been operated in Westmorland. Coal has also

been found in Sunbury, York, Kent, Kings, St. John

and Charlotte counties, showing a wide distribution,

Iron has been found at West Beach, St. John county,

and very valuable magnetic ore at Lepreau, Charlotte

county. The only deposit of iron that has been worked

is that near AV'oodstock. Copper is widely diffused and

has beer found in Charlotte, St. John, Westmorland,

Albert, Kings, Carlet in and Gloucester counties; copper

deposits have been worked at Dorchester and at Letite,

Charlotte county. Antimcmy is found in York and

Kings counties. Gold has been found in the washings

of the rivers as well as in the rocks of many localities

in the province. Deposits of nickel, galena, manganese

and graphite also exist.

New Brunswick is abundantly supplied with lime-

stone, the most valuable deposits being in the counties

of St. Jolm and Charlotte. Gypsum is quarried in large

quantities in Albert county. Granite is (juarried at

Hampstead and in St. George. Freest<jne, slate aiid

clay for the manufacture of bricks are abundant, and

mineral and salt-springs are found in several localities.

The value of the mineral prothict of the province is put

down in 1910 as $585,891.

Hunting and Fishing.

New Bi'unswick has always been famous for game.

During the time of French occupation, the great

attraction of the country was the abundance of wild

animals. Nicholas Denys, who wrote a book on Acadia,

which was published in Paris in 1672, states that as

many as three thousand moose skins were each year

brought down the St. John river as a proiluct of the

chase in that region. There was a time in the history

of the province when, owing to wasteful and unlawful

methods of hunting moose, they became vei-y scarce, but

now owing to better laws and stricter enforcement of

the same, they are again very plentiful. The moose is

the most magnificent specimen of the deer tribe,

frequently attaining a height of six feet at the shoulders

and weighing 1,400 pounds. The spread of their antlers

varies from 42 to 66 inches. The flesh of the moose

is exceedingly palatable and nutritious. The caribou

is allied to the reindeer of northern Europe, and is

much smaller than the moose, seldom weighing more

than 300 pounds. Caribou usually go in herds. They
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afford excellent sport for the hunter and aie im-reasing

in numbers. Deer, owing to the enforcement of pro-

tective laws and the entire absence of wolves from the

province, have become very abundant, so much so, as to

be somewhat of a nuisance to the farmer. Tlie deer is

much smaller than the caribou, usually weighing not

more than 100 pounds.

«it. lieorse'ii Fa)i!«, McAdave Klvcr.

New Brunswick has a large number of fur-bearing

animals, among which may be mentioned the bear,

raccoon, wolverine, marten, mink, otter, lynx, beaver,

muskrat, woo<lchuck, fisher, squirrel and hare. Feathered

game in New Brunswick is very plentiful, wild geese

are very niimerou.s, and there are no less than six

species of wild duck, besides brant. The great haunt f-£

wild geese and of braiit is on the north shore count'es,

but wild duck are found on all the rivers. There are

two l)reeds of partridge, which are more correctly,

grouse. Curlew, plover, snipe and woodcock are abund-

ant. Tlie ition frequents all the large rivers and lakes.

There are two species of eagle, five of hawk, and four of

owl. In all, there are about two hundred .species of

birds in New Brunswick. Nearly all the rivers, lakes

and streams of New Brunswick abound in game fish.

The .salmon, the king of sporting fish, is found in nearly

all the great river*^, and their branches. Trout are also

very plentiful in the lakes and streams, while the less

estoeiiu'd pickerel, perch and chub are very abtmdant.

Transportation.

New Brunswick contains about 1,.^00 miles of railway,

about 12,000 miles of highway and upwards of 4,000

bridges. Railways traverse every county in the province.

The Intercolonial Railway runs through the

province from the boundary of Nova Scotia to the

boundary of Quebec. It branches off to St. John and

to Fredericton on the west,'and to Shediac on the east,

and there are also branch lines to Dalhousie, Loggieville,

Chatham and Indiantown. This railway was built by

the government of Canada under the terms of the

British North America Act. It was one of the con-

ditions of the agreement entered into between the

provinces, which was sanctioned by that Act, that

Canada should have a railway between Quebec and

Halifax. This mad now extends to Montreal and also

to Sidney in Cape Breton, its entire length being up-

wards of 1,500 miles, with headquarters at Moncton.

It is one of the great channels of communication

between the Maiitime Provinces and the West.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has its eastern

terminus at St. John, and extends to Vancouver in the

west. It has acquired or leased most of the lines of

western New Brunswick, including the old St. John

and Maine railway, with its branch to Fredericton ; the

ITew Brunswick and Canada railway from St. Andrews

tc Woodstock, with its branch to St. Stephen ; and the

Ne "' Brunswick railway from Fredericton to Woodstock

on the e»isr side of the St. John river, and from Wood-

stock north, to Edmundston, and the Tobique Valley

railway. It has also recently acquired the New Bruns-

I 'WM
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I'liion !>« tloii, 81. John.

wick Southern railway from St. John to St Stephen.

The Canadian Pacific railway passes through nine

uf the counties of New Brunswick and cariies great

quantities of freight from western Canada and the

United States to St. John for shipment to Europa

Both freight and passenger traffic are large and rapidly

il
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increasing, the latter being largely augmented by reason

of tourist travel to the Maritime Provinces. It operates

over 500 miles of railway in the province and serves in

addition to the cities of St. John and Fredericton
;

St. Stephen, St. George, St. Andrews, Woodstock, Hart-

land, McAdam, Andover, Grand Falls, St. Leonards and

Edmundston.

The Albert Railway begins at Salisbury, on the

Intercolonial and extends to Hillsborough, Hopewell

and Albert, in Albert county, a distance of 45 miles.

The Albert Southern goes to Alma, a distance of 18

miles further.

The Central Railway of New Brunswick ex-

tends from Norton on the Intercolonial to Minto, a

distance of 60 miles. This railway connects with the

coal areas of Queens and

Sunbury counties and

brings them within reach

of a market.

The St. Martins

and Hampton Rail-

way—30 miles in length

—extends from Hampton

on the Intercolonial to

St. Martins on the Bay

of Fundy.

The York and
Carleton Rait';; ay—
6 miles in length—con-

nects Stanley with the

Intercolonial.

The Kent Northern— 27 miles long— extends

from Kent Junction on the Intercolonial to Richibucto.

There is also a branch to St. Louis, 7 miles distant.

The Caraquet Railway runs from Bathurst to the

harbor of Shippegan, a distance of 66 miles. It has a

branch, known as the Gulf Shore—25 miles in length

—

running to Tracadie on the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

The Havelock, Elg^n, and Petitcodiac Rail-

way—12 miles long—connects Havelock with Petit-

codiac on the Intercolonial, and thence to Elgin in

Albert County.

The New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Island Railway runs from Sackville on the Inter-

colonial to Cape Tormentine, a distance of 30 miles.

The Temiscouata Railway runs from Edmundston

to River du Loup, in the province of Quebec, 80 miles

in length, and has a branch 32 miles long to Connor's

on the upper St. John river.

Swallow^Tall LlRlit* Korib Hrntl. <iran<l Maunn.

The Restigouche and Western Railway, whicii,

when completed will connect Cumpbellton on the Inter-

colonial, with St. Leonards on the Canadian Pacifif, is

now under construction and will be about 100 miU's in

length.

The Beersville Railway, 9 miles in length, con-

nects the Intercolonial with the coal mines of Kent.

The Grand Trunk Pacific, the surveys for which

are completed, will go through Now Biunswitk for a

distance of 250 miles, with terminus at Moncton.

Water Communication.

Before the construction of roads and the development

of railways, the rivers were relatively of much greater

.importance as a means of communication. Steamboats

ply regularly in the .season

of navigation between St.

John and Fredericton,

and also when tlic river is

high, between Woodstock

and Fredericton. There

are also steamers running

on the lower stretches of

the St. John river and its

branches, to Graiul Lake

and the Washadenioak,

Belleisle and Haiiipstead,

and to Hampton on the

Kennebecasis. Steamers

also ply on the St. Croix

and Passamacjuoddy Bay

between the islands of Charlotte county, Eastport,

Me., St. Andrews and St. Stephen. On the Miramichi

there are steamers between Chatham, Nelson and

Newcastle and also to points above Nelson and below

Chuthain. The city of St. John is connected by

steamer with Portland, Me., an<l Boston, with Yar-

mouth, Digby and other ports in Nova Scotia, and

with tlie i.sland of Grand Maiian. Steamers also run

in the Bay of Chaleur, between Dalhousie and Gaspe,

and to Prince Edwaid Island from Point du Clieiie.

Every town in New Brunswick has telegraphic

communication with the outside world. The two lines

which do this business in the province are the West-

ern L^nion and the Canadian Pacific. There is also

telephone communication between all the towns and

villages. Several express companies do business, and

there is an excellent mail service throughout the

province.
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Cities and Towns.

New Brunswick coiitains three cities and a number

of towns which are rising into importance.

St. John City is situated at the mouth of the river

of the same name on the shore of tlie liay of Fundy.

The river received its name from Oiampluin, who visited

it in 1604. The first Englisli settlement at St. John

was in 1762. In 1783, St. John received a large acces-

sion to its population by the coming of the L(>yttlists,

and received its charter in 1784. It is sometimes called

"the city of the loyalists" and is now a rich aiid

prospering community having a population of nearly

43,000 Having a commodious and ice-free harbor, it

is the Canadian terminus in winter for many Trans-

Atlantic steamship lines,

and through its doors

passes a large share of

the imports and exports

of Canada and consider-

able from the United

States, The city lias

made large expenditures

in dredging and building

wharves and warehouses

to provide for the accom-

modation of the rapidly

increasing trade, the ex-

ports alone now amount-

ing to nearly $26,000,000

annually, while the ship-

ments of lumber from the port average 80,000,000

superficial feet. It is the largest distributing centre in

the Maritime Provinces, and the development of the

West promises to make St. John a very important ship-

ping outlet for the products of the great prairie region

beyond Lake Superior.

The Intercolonial and Canadian Pacific railways give

it communication with all points in Canada and the

United States and many lines of steamboats connect it

with coastwise ports. It has an excellent supply of pure

water supplied by gravitation, tlie system having cost

$2,000,000. Its sewerage empties into tidal waters,

thus carrying away all impurities. The city has a large

public hospital, three orphan asylums, many fine school

buildings, a public market which cost $130,000, a public

library costing $50,000, a natural history museum, three

large grain elevators, one of the finest custom houses in

the world, and a fine exhibition building.

WharvfH and ElevRtorH, HI. Jubn.

The city supports about 40 churches, many of them
very beautiful edifices. Among these may lie mentioned

the Cathedral, Trinity church and the Centenary ehurcli.

It has a numlier of public squares, and Rockwood park

and gardens are justly celebratetl fur natural beauty and

extent.

St. John has an excellent street railway service and

is lighted by electricity. It has a well equipped fire

department and an efficient police servi';e. There are

five <laily newspapers, about a dozen banks and a nunilier

of fine hotels. It has become a considerable iiianufac-

turiiig centre, having two large cotton mills, iron and

brass founderies, nail factories, rolling mills, a large

broom and brush factory, flour mills and saw mills,

which employ 2,000 men and constitute its leading

industry. Part of the

city of St. John is situ-

ated on the west side of

the harbor, and the east

and west sides are con-

nected by steam ferry

boats. The river near its

mouth is also spanned by

two very fine bridges, one

a suspension bridge for

the general public, and

the other a cantilever, be-

longing to the Canadian

Pacific laihvay. These

bridges span a gorge

500 feet wide, through

which the waters of the river, more than 400 miles long,

pour into the sea, and cause at this point the famous

reversing fall. When the tide is at low ebb, there is a

fall of about fifteen feet toward the harbor. When the

tide returns, it overcomes the river current and causes

a fall in the opposite diiection. At half-tide the sur-

face of the water is smooth and vessels go up and down

in safety.

Fairville and Milford are busy suburbs of the city,

the former having a pulp mill, a brewery and lumber

mills, and the latter a centre for saw mills and the

lime-burning industry. Rothesay and Westfield and

the shores of the river between those places are faA'orite

summer resorts and contain many beautiful cottages.

The excellent drainage, pure water and ideal summer

climate of St. John make it a favorite resort foi

tourists. It has more than once suffered severely from

fires, that of 1877 having caused a loss of $20,000,000.

f
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Moncton (11,333) is the second lai'<{e.st city in the

province and is situated on the Petitcodiac river. It is

tlie lieadquartei's of the Intercolonial i ailway, which

has its workshops hcic It is also tlio At)mtic terminus

of the Grand Trunk Pacific. It is a very progressive

city and ashipjiing point of some importance. Moncton

contains a cotton factory, a foundry, a flour mill and

three woodworking factories. Near the city is a largo

woollen mill and brick yards. Moncton is probably

growing faster than any other city in New Brunswick.

Fredericton (7,'J08), the capital of the province, is

situated on tlie St. John river, about 85 miles by water

and 67 miles by rail from its mouth. It is built upon a

broad flat terrace of semicircular form. The streets are

well laid out and many of them are lined with elms,

maples and other beauti-

ful shade trees. Here are

located the parliament

buildings anrl govern-

ment offices. The parlia-

ment building, which

contains the Supreme

Court rfKtms, is a beauti-

ful and imposing struc-

ture. Fredericton is the

seat of the provincial

university, which is sup-

ported largely by the

state and grants degrees

in arts, science and en-

gineering. It has in connection a well equipped

science building and gymnasium. The Provincial

Normal School for the training of teachers and the

Model School in connection, are also here, as well as

an infantry school of permanent militia numbering 100

men. There aie several beautiful churches, among
which may be mentioned the Episcopal cathedral, built

about fifty years ago. Fredericton is connected with

the eastei-n side of the river by two bridges, one, a road

bridge and the other belonging to the -Intercolonial

railway. Among the industries of Fredericton may be

mentioned saw mills, tanneries, a slioe factory, carriage

building, a foundry and machine shop. Near Fredericton,

on the opposite side of the river, are the two consider-

able villages of St. Mary's and Gibson.

Chatham (4,G62) is beautifully situated on the south

side of the Miraniichi river. It is a centre of the lum-

bering and fishing interests. It has two large pulp

mills, several saw mills and two foundries. The indus-

Thr n«trr. Naneton (Tidal Wave in the Petitcodiac Biver).

try of canning and exporting fish of various kinds is

largo and important. There is also a large business

done in the canning of berries. There are many fine

buildings in the town, and its water and sewerage sys-

tems are among the best in the province.

Woodstock (3,850) is situated on the west side of

the St. John river and is the centre of one of the finest

agricultural sections in the province. One of the largest

creameries in the province is located here. It has also

three factories and macliine shops, a steam saw mill, four

woodworking factories, two carriage fact'jries, a cannery

and wrapper factory. It is traversed by the Canadian

Pacific railway and is connected with the east side of

the river by a fine road bridge.

St. Stephen (2,836) is situated on the St. Croix

river. Two branches of

the Canadian Pacific rail-

way enter the town, and

it is joined to Calais, Me.,

by a fine international

bridge, used for a road

bridge and the electric

railway, which completes

a circuit of the three

towns, St. Stephen, Ca-

lais, Me., and Milltown.

St. Stephen is a port of

considerable importance

and is connected by

steamer with Eastport,

Me., and the islands of Charlotte county and St. John.

It has large confectionery and soap fiuitories, a wood-

working and planing factory, an axe factory and

chemical works. St. Stephen has an excellent supply

of pure water and a good sewerage system.

Campbellton (3,816) is a thriving town on the

Intercolonial. It has a fine sewe.'age and water system,

also electric lighting. There are four saw mills, a card-

ing mill and an iron foundry.

Newcastle (2,945), situated on the north side of the

Miramichi river, is the capital of Northumberland

county. It carries on a large lumbering industiy, has

a flour mill and near the town are the famous Newcastle

stone quarries. Near Newcastle is Douglastown, one of

the oldest settlements on the Miramichi.

Sussex (1,906), situated on the Kennebecasis river,

is the most important town in Kings county. It is

surrounded by a rich agricultural country formed by the

junction of several valleys of splendid intervale farms.
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The provincittl dairy scIuk)! is located liere. There are

fheese and butter factories, a pork packing factory and

a number of otlier inchistries, It is an enterpriHin<^ and

growing town.

Milltown (1,904) is on the St. Croix River and adjoins

St. Stephen. Hero is located one of the flncHt colored

cotton millfi in tlio Dominion. It is also the centre of

a large lumber industry. A branch of the Canaflian

Pacific railway leaches the town.

Bathurst (960) is tiie centre of large lumbering

and fishing industries. There is excellent bathing, and

the town is much resorted to by tourists. It is the

capital of Gloucester country and is on the Intercolonial

railway and Nepisiguit Bay.

Sackville (1.380), on the Intercolonial railway, is a

rich and growing town. Near it are the celebrated

Tantramar marshes, one of tlio finest agricultural re-

gions in tlie world. It is the seat of Mount Allison

University and the male and female academies con-

nected therewith. The residence building is a very fine

one, the libraiy large and growing, and the art collec-

tion of the university the best of t'ie kind in Canada.

These institutions are owned by tlit Methodist church

and are in a highly flourishing condition. There are

two large foundries and many stoves are manufactured.

St. Georg^e, on the Magaguadavic river and on a

branch of tiie Canadian Pacific railway, is the centre of

the red granite industry. Grey and black granite are

also manufactured. There is also a pulp mill, and near

St. George is the celebrated harbor L'Etang, one of the

finest in the world.

Dorchester is located on the Intercolonial railway

and its poi't is ulx)ut one mile and one-half distant. It

is the seat of tlie Maritime penitentiary. It is one of

the wealthiest sections of the province, being in the

midst of fine areas of marsh and rich upland.

Shediac, situated on the shores of Northumberland

straits, is tlie gulf terminus of the Intercolonial railway

and the point from which steamers connect witli Prince

Edward Island. Near Siiediac are fine oyster beds.

St. Andrews has a fine harbor on Pas.samafjnoddy

Cay near tlie mouth of " j St. Croix, and is a beautiful

okl town, once of considerable importance, and destined

again to liecome so, as it has admirable facilitie.' for

trade. Its fine climate and picturesque location have

made it a a eiy fashionable summer resort, and there are

fine hotels and many beautiful summer cottages. Near

St. Andrews, are Campobello and Grand Manau, also

famed as .summer resorts.

DalhouSiCi on a branch of the Intercolonial, has

a very fine harbor on the Ilestigouche river. It is the

centre of large fishing and lumbering interests and is

noted as a sununer resort.

RichibuctO, the county seat of Kent, is on the

Kent Northern railway. It is also a port of entry,

with a good harbor. It has a large fish packing

industry. Near llichibucto is Rexton, an important

lumber centre.

Marysville, situated upon the Nashwaak river and

also on the Intercolonial, has a population of 1,837.

It has one of the largest cotton mills in Canada and

lumlK'i- mills of very large capacity—all the creation

of the energy and enterprise of one man, Alexander

Gibson.

Divisions.

COUNTIKS OV TIIK Ea8T CoAST.

NAMK
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C0UNTIK8 IN THK InTKRIOH,
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